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IPeeklg Colortist . KARINE.THE ELDER BUNS AGROUND

At the Second Narrows of Burrard Inlet, and 
le Hauled off by the Loulæ-She W1H 

Leave To-day for San Francisco.

»■ ST. GEO&GE’S DAY,

Tïe Animal Banquet a Snail gneeew-Old 
KagUad’a Son. do Honor to their 

Patron Saint. ' ,>i

a oil the tog Pitot having been •<* theS^nre wJfiîZrthrt

----------- - die wm be ready for aemde this pace was prononneed. Coi
morning. , ““pony were the eon» of Et George,

Ship John McDonald, ooal laden for whoee facea glowed at the thought of the 
San Franeiaco,- ia awaiting a tug at Na- °™ **?d «croae thé lea; bonny chiela 
naimo. who glory m the name of Britons, bould

Steamship City Of Chester left San M» tie Green Iateandhnvmy soult

Xt°oizur"rt 't9o'c,ocky“;
Schooner Grace, Petit, left for the went Ï?™. n<* wanting, while our American 

coast yesterday afternoon, her repairs Kav- W*«dr^iiniled de serenely is to lead one 
ing been completed. tobeHeve that no codfish were being

Tug Mogul will arrive from Port Town- *«*<* ««rose then-path. Everybody 
send this roaming to tow the bark Aided *fecs®d happy and determined to haVe a 

. Beesh; CapTO-Brien, to,the Sound. rightmemetime. •;*'
Norwegian bark Thora, Olsen, arrived LjTjJe preardent of the aocustr, Mr. M. 

at Port Townrtnd Thursday, 72 days from Drake, pmdded, and Stayer Fell
elboume, Australia. SheNril] loid saf çcoupied ti» vionchair. The prerident 

turn cargo bf lumber at Uiaalady. T was supported on the right by United 
Am. ship Edward OTlrien, Oliver, 2,157 Stotre Gontral Stevens, and W. McNiffe, 

tons, has bietf chartered‘by the Benton %.if>ri*deiibof tlie Koneers'Society. 
Coal Co.', dfSan Francisco, for a cargo of *F* ®u htoJeft by Alderman Walker of 

■ to San Franoiaho. ~ 11 .
in .Tvnhev, Ryan, U4S

his song “From the End of the Street,” 
and was obliged to respond to an encore._ . ... _______ BEHRING’S 9EA SEALS: CABLE NEWS. I graphbal survey "’of Canady and arting

Mr. Fairbrother gang finely : “There's "" i IwAsa . > , . - , that the customs officers of Alaska be in-

wmmM “ s- affiiss ©ness

«fes-sfe ■ =iW5S#.gS
WilMad with the naaaaef the Hon. Mr. ____.. * see.H7..i„ 140th meridian. Assistant Secretary May-

^issxssss*^ .apfléftyf st'zssLfz’szxrsgfflftÿaSgbgâ sgSgEKllI
2srte.12a^a3 ïï? fcattftBSSteî SsHajPËÊdSa ESiSsr - —*
-K -sSfiTsSati-i. S^sîsssîsr %l«s

BLsaagSflar-s; gagjagKttsaggS*.... _ — •
SSSsea-*,32S::■ssi tifiRasriszÿfflas ttasig™jagsjSüc
night hour havinggenved «chMtiod Save i ^ ^ ^ «o ft^the Knkertonagen^w» making

byhre'to-day,"

Si^SIr2"

leave Portland last evening for A

FRIDAY, APRIL M, 1887. .

MORNING. SI taPUBLISHED EVERY FWCAY The Pacific Coast Co. *s steamer George 
W. Elder, while proceeding from Nanai
mo to Port Moodv, went aground at the 
second narrows of Burrard Inlet at 2:30 
yesterday morning. At the point at which 
the steamer grounded _ there is a long 
muddy flat, on the port side, and here 
she stuck fast. The Princees Louise ar- ' 
rived and ^ telegram was sent down aak- 
mg Capt. Irving if he would give the 
Elder assistance. Assënt being given, at 
high tide the attempt was made and at 
about six o’clock tine 
safely hauled into, deep water, 
steamers left at seven o’clock for the 
south.

The Elder will leave the outer wharf 
to-day at one o’clock for San Francisco.

tableleave Portland last eveniisraasfcj when
^G^aSXoK.) HLIglB Ac OQ.
w . RHIOOJN8. J
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the Long and. Short final Clause I'AMUnh^-VMt of Heron. Fee 

n.dChsrtou.f metter- 4■
delightful eveniimMm

No Special Nc
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Business, Government and Land Nbtiees

to he
specified at the time of Ordering advertdse-
“ More than one fortnight and not more than
one month—50 cents.

More than one week and not more than one
fortnight—40 .cents.

Not more than one week—30 cents.
No advertisement under this classification in

serted for leas than RAfiO, and accepted only ton 
every-day insertion.

Theatrical advortisemenU.—lO cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of specified period will be charged as if 
continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

to- Where Cuts are Inserted they i 
METAL—not mounted on Wood.

-.m^SSSHS' -sftajfsiTgcag

=RrB"llihE ayiSSacgasa

^ sage: anasiga -5a.»»ÆSsa»a!

Mock Turtle, voi^blmutol mekuliomjy, ^hd **.**!**+*?**.>•* length lt«B of S that tlm

Thh ■sr^sr'ssçstm.
by-Miaa Fiaher, received am ovation, and «**4 n estled to capture roiak. one mar- bodia,-
tiro youug lady wua recalled. An butru- he league from theeheero of Alaaka.<Mr. u
menW^AiyUimHemMIk. andS. JatiHy, who, wa. interviewed, «gproroed °9*MoC
BaeroaÆin. wa. a iaal maaical gem, re- pkaaroUover theproai-
oeived thunders of applauaa, in heqxm» d«ro’* robug W atoiad that it ia l£ in
to' which the lady and gentimaan hvored taMtoon, to i idroyattiu a wealmg veeeel to 
the- audience with a aaiectian from :1 D«i»SIoe^.of
“Tmviata.” Mr. DuSw.’i ado, “H.11 tha Alaaka Omamaroial Oo.. rtatadbahad 
Vietwja,” met with lend «mnlaaee. “God ««““ved uo iatnnation of auoh rubagand Save the Quroa" brought tT^otinnol thought .the peerodeut hroiTSded.

a cloae. He He# Ribbon band played 
•eveial fine aeUobona during the ennnig.

♦
line éàv6rtoget1 W

on^ Wieni passengerweni, Portland, of 6he

rripg Sound steamer yesterday, and registered 

at the Briard. To a representative of 
solid The Coloniht, Mr. Fee stated that the 

commissioners, to whom was deputed the 
duty of hearing complaint*, etc., in regard 
to the workings of the Interstate com
merce act, were this week listening to 
representatives of the transcontinental 
lines in regard to the long and short haul 
clause. This, of course, has acted very 
injuriously to the through lines, and has 
only had-the tendency of influencing traf
fic over the Canadian Pacific, which, how
ever, through some unexplained policy, has 
made almost a proportionate rate with that 
rendered compulsory by the Interstate 
commerce act. The- transcontinental lines 
jure seeking to have the long and short 
haul clause eliminated from the bill, 
which will then be fairly acceptable. They 
have every confidence that this will be 
accomplished, and when it is, the North
ern Pacific will again be in a position to 
quote fair rates to Victoria shippers, 
among whom, Messrs. Fee and Charlton 
felt sure, the road h*d many friends. 
It had always been their aim to 
cultivate this point and when 
they had control of the tirade they quoted 
fair rates. They hoped soon again to be 
in a position to secure a portion of the 
freight destined for this point. At the 
present time Victoria secured a similar 
rate to that of Tacoma, and when the 
Cascade branch- was -completed Victoria 
would receive as gobd a rate as Portland. 
The. Inter-state act allowed the issuing of 
excursion rates, and there was-one now 
between Victoria and St. Paul, $90 being 
charged for the round trip.

Messrs. Fee and

i£ a said, take command of the bark No- 
man turn on her next voyage • from San 
Francisco tô thé Sound. The Noraantum

h ïSslœ
yesterday the bark Elsinore, Capt. .Sun- 
monsen, which put' infcp Barclay Sound

will probably discharge at Honolt

Sam FkAMomtZ^^æ—Arrived^

Viefcoria. ' Sailed—-Steamer City of Ches
ter, Victoria.

SEALS AND SEALÜ8,

President Cleveland’s Decision — Victoria 
Owners will Claim Damages for Men

tion and Loss.

bf CANADIAN NEWS.
Pa»is, April 22. —Trench papers are 

unanimous in the statement that M. 
Schnaebelswaa arrested on French soU by 
German officers who took him into cus-

The City of Montreal Again Under 
Water.

Ixyw-Lying Portions Are Flooded to a 
Depth of Five Feet.

(Special to The Coloniôt.I 
Montreal, April 22,—The water com

menced rising at three this morning, and 
continues _ to. rise steadily. All the low- 
lying portions of the city are under water 
to 9r depth of five feet. Communication is 
had with the flooded districts by boats, 
rafts and floating sidewalks. x The ice is 
jammed at Sorel, and until this gives way 
the water will continue to rise. A worse 
flood than last year is predicted. The 
flood at Back river is extending and all 
the surrounding cdtaitry nr under water.
A litige i amount bf Eva stock is drowned . 
and damages will be great to property.
- ToeotiS, April 22. — The Mail in 
an editorial cm. Lord Salisbury's ac
tions, says: .“In our opinion Lord Salis
bury has anted wisely. Had our cruisers 
resumed operations against the American 
fishqnaen we should have felt the full 
force ofi the retaliation bill and England 
might have boon dragged into a very ugly 
quarrel Mr. Cleveland and bis advisers 
are anxious to make a settlement that will 
be equally advantageous to both, and if 
we are wise we will leave our gunboats in 
the drydook, to which Lord Salisbury has 
just consigned them, and negotiate with 
the Americans as with friends and neigh
bors who wish us well”

999

M
must be ALL
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nit'iPUNCH.
Sorbet. un Cardinal,ROAST&

ordered the arrest lid so, it 
evidence impliaating him in an attempt 
to .subvert, the aUsgia

Talk
RibaReports from Yale say that the «Fraser 

is rising rapidly and Indians predict a
great flood.

^‘“^Uedaad mrobed ^

iMm ' '
ret) nom.

lu lue .
The information contained in oiàr tele

gram from Son Francisco in reference to 
the Behring's Sea question 
oome news to our sealers. Although it is 
not secured from m dfflos! source yet' it 
may be takefi as perfectly "rt&tlje. 
It wss the intention of Victoria otfnera 
to send their schooners seal-hunting iu

are IK,Palar,2fc^uTb5^Th^ft67^r

fcir of^b=i^rmmTr EtFHBT
arrangements for the tourist travel which seized bv an AnrSan m-mser " pwSh.i. 
they expect te handle this year. It gives Olevéhnd’s deoMAh «kmad rmt t-h« n»!nmncrsUStirjS 3 HSSiS3S

PM>EBAL PA m<1AMKNTtUfcken.Shrimp,• Met fie.
We have authority for saying that the, 

report in the Times on Thursday evening ; 
relative to recent “finds” of gold at Yale, 
is greatly exaggerated and that what 
mines have been already opened up are of 
very little account.

■I _ _ _____
bemg a foreipiev, does not «tempt 
Schnaebels from punishment. They say 
the moment he was caught on German 
temtory he was under the jurisdiction of 
the-German cofirt*.

IV MP>i -vfu<
i -hVf er liCSf rapaf Alites. »hn !»rr

^Romb, April^22.—It^ probable

PraSdenne.

toe death of B2 S^^ho^a

Blàke Supports and McCarthy Defends 
the Ceerdw Bin.

will bb wel- *

REOREte.
Letters were read from Lieufc-Gov.

tMlHri 1
s<rt

mmm

Omwa, April coercion bill
dobato e ^tiieeœditf^v tÉfets sysoioff '

Muni MnBlake sfcrongiy supported the 
original ' resolutions, and generally ap
proved: of the national league agitation.
-u Mr. McCtotby aleotrifiad the house m 
defemfing the coercion bill, and stewed

Almwt à Bwnaway.
A horse attached to a light vehicle, 

while standing <m Wharf street yesterday 
afternoon, became frightened and tried to 
break away from a post to which it was 
tied with a chain. The chain stood the 
strain well, but the bridle gave way. Be
fore, however,, the animal could do further 
damage he was caught.

r that

CONDM9ED DISPATCHSS. ^

The arrest of Schnaebel hy the Ger
mans has caused a depression m the Lon
don stock market.

Cancer of thé thi^at> t^à0lWbe

Bfidhâph ^chtiàtibelt, the ànoh-looked- 
for thrower Of the Hayyxarket bombs at. 
Chicago, is at Christiana, Norway.

Wm. Ashburner, the geolorist and pain- --

inter-state commerce
^id the, long and short ha«l 
e fcrancontinental railway

*p-
a h- general end 

tie relative,
xas mur iM.' ■ ,

The pretident, In proposing toe toast 
pf the Queen referred to toe progress at-

»a«a9r5ts?25
wind.: : An -Queen, wife and mofchef she 

ample to her people and toe

Word
,No.lier . thelUMiMM.

It is understood that the ship Beacons- 
tield, now in Royal Roads, has been 
hbelied. This action is believed to be 
due to the failure of the London and New 
Brunswick' lumber firm of R. A- A 
Stewart, which foiled recently, they hav
ing an interest in the veeseL Capt. Keith 
is also said to--have a sham in the Beer, 
consfield, and it is stated he has^bjWM» 
most unfitirly*treafced. r

of

ndSlast‘woman in the wori* tortny, P .v-., -i.. 
.(Gbeera.) Music, -Rational Antonin^' 
foffowed; by. loud -m iisr

NOT# S(^HXSeCB88$ONj

A<Aii* , lAj>I J U W+yj ï'.’ilXit _____
Frwrtor FtobUng tieula Ginererly wlto ^ 

the Question nad is Received Coldly, tr under
a-_iv j .L-iMvjtii-' iy.: . Plans for bni

"ÉSHpBL - re-v ,repn-------- -v

the pope. The site of the university is to 
b6 determined by^the bishops at tKé next
•meeting. ;li; d 1 1 ; - "'

iF>

went In
- >toP

y8Se

m&s&F
Washington, April 20.—The secretary 

of state declines to either confirm or deny 
the statement caWed from London, to the 
effect that Salisbury has dispatched to 
this government on the subject of the 
fisheries, offering tourevert to the old con
dition oS aflatra, - without _ pecuniary in
demnity. Bayard also declines to express 
any opinion with regard to the subject 
matter of the dispatch as cabled. "j /l '

The subject matter of the dispatch is 
not exactly news in diplomatic circles, the 
same proposition having emanated from a 
Canadian source some time ago. Well- 
informed people incline to the belief that 
the offer referred to in the cablegram has 
been thus indirectly and unofficial^ made 
as a “feeler” to ascertain, in advance of 
an actual tender, how auch a proposition 
would be received by the American octu
ple. As the representatives of the Umted 
States on the commission that negotiated 
the treaty of Washington and thé Halifax 
commission which fired the award made 
to England for the nee of the Canadian 
inshore fisheries expressly denied that the 
privilege accorded to the United States 
vessels of fishing in Canadian waters, wa, to 
more valuable than the concession made 
to Canadian fishermen of a like privilege 
ip the waters of, the United States and 
the free entry of their fish, it is safe to 
assume that the department of state never 
entertained an idea of reviving the 
treaty of Washington with the under-: 
standing that a cash indemnity was again 
to be paid to Great Britain for the nghfc 
to enjoy the inshore fisheries of Canada.

Secretary Bayard to-day said that he 
was glad to note the increasing interest 
manifested on the subject. He felt that 
the people of the country, outside of 
Massachusetts, had never realized its im
portance or appreciated the gravity of the 
alternative lart. to the administration 
ip a declaration of. non-intercoursc. If 
it failed to effect a peaceable adjustment 
of the differences between the United 
States and Great Britain respecting the 
construction of the treaty rights of our 
fishermen, it is doubtful, he said, if the 
interests of San Francisco in nuuptain^g: 
her present. .coal supply from British 
Columbia, aside from the importance of 
tiie' meat. Chicago business connections 
wjtii çwda, and of the vast trade that. 
eb^B apd flow» acpo« 3,000 mil» of 
nortim  ̂. bpund^y. would not exceed thé ; 
mtocesLof Massachusetts in the résulte of 
application qf each an alternative of com- 
mercial non-intercourse. Negotiations
with Great Britain on the subject are pro
gressing soldi the Secretary bdpes that they 
will result in a harmonious and satisfac
tory understanding between1 that country 
and the United Stàttié.

danse fox' 
lines.

A terrific cyclone swept through à part 
of Vernon County on Thursday evening, 
doing great damage to property and kill
ing a number of people.

«_______ ____ , ^ if1'® simoun^ that the arrest of
ttnier ** _ • Schriaebel was ordered by a judge who

Apnl 2L—Regarding had been conducting enquiries into ques 
the stated .wheat cpmer m California the tioimble practices ill Alsace-Lorraine. ' 
O^to-niqiyow ^Usay: “11m shipment The directors of the Western XJtnbn

e&gmçsassts
assttBsttir&ie siaasasteæE
products while Çhmt order, were received apathy and timiditj which the government 
by waeyeeterday absolutalycounbroreMid- had shoWn in dealing with Germany as 
mg, further sh^menta. The .atoeks.i«f the reasons for his resignation ^Ttliè 
flour , W the state are., less: tiraro would presidency of the patriotic leacue 
wpply. tltinjWeek»’ demand. The state- ^Monti-Ml is agaK&rmT&iin an in-

sasjr.sss.-jga jttta&srlb’S» 
sstossrisBes
to seventy cargoes,,en erotf. between this Thé Léwis M

sc rPwonL^X‘e
a^' however, hy paying 0

ateBMaasswaRis
present transactions............... to ^

àttd Sentenced him to three months’ irp- 
pnsonment. ! ' f'1- J'1 '

Attorney-General Garland has reaffirm
ed' his former statement that the secretary

schooner San Diégo seized for taking mar-Ib 
at the ̂ Alaska seal islands in violation of

dr five hSSÊSfSrS

foifflffs Wal vm& fflw

sÜfc pùor of Montreal, came to that city 
^éh young and poor from Scotland and 
engaged as clerk m the dry goods business.
He afterwards accumulated a fortune in ^

Thef artest of the French commissary,
M. Schqaebel, of Paquy Sur-Mozelle, by 
the German police after he had been de
coyed over the frontier, is regarded as a 
serious matter in French official circles.
i'ne Para Pctiat say» the government has

-

another effort to obtaki à larger énancial

The PremieFa speech wa» received very

Mr ï^ésey, familiarly known as the 
“ ApoaUë <5f Secession,’- moved an amend-

sr*£Ls5l3i-1«
the prime minister’s resbliitioh that thé 
government be instqicted to keep thé ex-

Scotia

'W^tidewaihm

cal aid was called m, bat he eimred at 8

The death «‘announced of Rev, W, B. 

Culyei^whp for two years was to# Mefcho- 
d«t nuamww at BeUa Bella, on the 
northweet oqaat. He went to Nwola .Val- 
W zee if the air oitiiat district would 

•tore hi». health, bat finding himself 
iking, he determined ■mZ thoeaati'/He

Bpfiiisff
v 'while standing 
of the Newcastle

debateæstte
Meeara. McMullen A Mitchell, if Vie- 

toria, B. 0., says- the Montreal €kmette, 
who were the first contractors for eentesl 
electric stations in the .Deminion, are in 
the city and have closed contracts with 
Mr. Lawson for central station plants for 
Vancouver, B. C., and Brandon, Man., 
the former for 800 lights and the latter 
for 600, on the Edison system. The first 
station was for Victoria, B. O., where 400 
lights are now in operation.

ilto «Peedi by the
oe was made toOttawa' for them a pmeüeeij in which re 

the threatened small war over the Ahurit* 
seal fisheries. Three hearty 
tiger,, succeeded, who* after a “Hip, 
hurrah !” and the ‘*6tar Spangled 
BannerVMJj S. Consul Stevens «rose to 
respond. A After eulogiaing the Queen, Ae 
expressed - the hope timt hhe same good 
feeling which had hitherto been characteris- 
ticof thetwocountrieswouldlongcontinue, 
and that thedtiudred nations would neter

AMERICAN NEWS.fair settlement
i if id :r/(-

THE SEALING FLEET#m,lfB 

nothin* Heard on the West Court of

«rÆvir.
Report Poor Catcheo.

Mr. A: Frank, who has been aW&y 
making enqtftrfes for toe schooner Active, 
returned from the Wert boast' yesterday 
by way of QnaHcum and Nanimo H6 
brings no definite information cpnobrnlhg 
the vessel fot which so much anxiety S 
felt. The result of his enquiries, however, 
go tiv show tfiat the reports brought by
onetr^d^U,^rr^S0 Z 1bdlumîï
untrue inM some respects ana evidently 
without ariÿ foundation in otil^n.- “ No 

b6eti'wMhèa

tree that the 
Dréwttv'Of then-

—-

forget the neblç race from which they 
sprung, n (Deafening -and loag-jirolongod 
oh#ens.)-, uurffit f ,ij », i-

Mayor Fell, rahis.own exoelierot way, 
the, toart : of the “Governor 

; Music, “Rule Britannia. "
<3. B. Redfem, Esq., according to the 

llsti ''had the reeponsibillty of pro- 
peeing the- toast df ihe lieutenant-governor 
and it ie needlese to add that he did his 
tirame-Ml taiitiee. Reference was toads 

Lieutenant.Governor Nelson being a 
pioneer,respected by everybody; and hav
ing now attainedptorbugh his own merits, 
the- highest position- to toe gift of the 
Queen m this province.1 (Oheera. ) Mwtic, 
“Irish Gentleman. ”♦

to return to his 
, waa being driven 

a rrw,, bj Bw Mr. Turner fresn 
ole to the Kamloops station, when 
tb intervened, and hie journey was 
uged to that bourne from whence no 

traveller returns. H# leaves a wife and 
two young children to mourn his early

^^■CBICKKT.

Under Thirty vs, fiver Thirty.

of seven wickets for 39 runs. HAe, how-

S,HsSl“Mtog^Ædly<rorért^1§

^nget in the bowShg were needed to 
t*hct a1 separation. Fooley, in this in-

stump* were drawn; at’fl b'elnck, ' “Over

Sïa-ari
sreres «up-si

The following passengers per City of 
Chester left San Francisco yesterday 
morning for Victoria: G. A. Flaeer, A. 
Rank, D. Harrison, Jno. Afuaw, C. Bil
lings, A. Metcalf; Miss Smith, J. T. Jack- 
son, F. Forrest, Mrs. A. Napier, F. S. 
Marrey, F. W. Hayes, J. W. Smith add 
Wife, Miss Grant C. B. Lackhardt, R. B. 
Ehrendt, B. Ehrendt, Miss Smith, Miss 
Harrison, W. Brdtoly, Wm. Sharp, C. 
White and C. Benson. ■ < '

and take 
of Nçva

ofas
#s

OOO.D'H)
oi *Kji>«
vi! ! lift

7n <K.K> .•lin-
i lo ivotitfALASKA NIWS.N erM 

ed fchi toians have b 
rietids, as ÎHëv ; udi , <f«i rtfii visiisriiitiiii ihi

. ' - ,'T| Tl^ 111*5J• VIT»; U4« ‘li
Krors Crorala* the'i^ife to aw,ytoirtitlvM

i-e;-3Sn .1-i /o . i otfl gnied 11
-it ', ii-ini 0 rb-.il« si r.iu/i -1<-

... MpeehdSe Tpa, (JounusM ,1 : t 
Junzay. < Iraki, April. 17, aitt Port 

Townsend, April22. —A Sale on the Doug, 
las Island : èu«u#g,, pWparty was. ounauro. 
mated, yeaterdayt .eonaideration *100,000.

first party for the ïtshan: country 
«rowedover the range, on ,th#l 30th mat 
Over one hundred have oroisedover up to 
date, otoere will start shortly from, Juneau.

A sale of Beraw Bay mm ing property 
WW cloeed on the -lrt inst ; eonaideration 
130,000, ,,They roorepurchasad.bji a Baa- 
ton company, from Meesrs. G. -Heide, A.

The weather is very pjeawnt end warm.
! ovit-yi'i • .il*lnaf ré

ARCHBIBHOP CORRIGAN

Sale ofJames Bay Bridge.
This structure will be declared open for 

general traffic to-day. In order that there 
may beno fear that the bridge ia not suffici
ently strong a number of wooden supports 
will be placed at the foot of the main 
arches, and prevent the possibility (pf any
thing moving. An extra rail will be 
placed at the side to ensure better protec
tion to pedestrians. It has been suggest
ed that the carriage way fie divided so that 
no confusion or accident may result in the 
passage of teams. The idea is a good one 
and should be carried out.

ason for believing

of ^S^srt&h^nfr SréP%iè* 

these M thought to have -bëwi caHed 'tile

and offered for safe by tfi*1 Tiidirtig.1 TWji 
ia » lumber laden bark Wing btittotri dp? 
Mr. Frimk WtiW touhi her fit low tide 
and found toe huU breaking up fast, dmd 
most of thé copper stripped off by thé 
Indians. On * piece of 8tl2-inch lumber 
to toe hold Vw stentfied “P. M. Cb. " 
The beach for müesareund in thé vicinity 
of the cart-awsy vessels’ is strewti’with

at Ucluelet, The schoonerif 
and Alfred Adams were heard : 
on board were well tort they had few seals. 
It was learned tbs*, tW seating boats 
were picked up at sea by the schooner 
Mary Taylor, and one by the J 
They did not belong to the Active

-its:

The “Army, Ntvjtotsd Volunteers’’was 
proposed by E. Johnson, Esq., who re
ferred to the gsillirotry-of toe British army 
and the superiority at We aaivyi: tie 
trusted the volunteer movement would 
not die out in this sonntry. It was, he 
said, defensive rather than agsewivu and 
of incalculable benefit in inculcating a 
foeMngi.lof patriotrom. Maine, “Sd, 
White and Bloe,’tond loud applause. 11 ■ 

T. Blwyn, Esq.,iOapt. OhSe and Mr. 
E..G. Prior, M. F.P., responded pointedly 
■fliito slm-ihl Rntiahmil sipS 

‘ The1’mayor’ and cmnicil by T. Elwyn, 
Esq., waa the next toast. Music: “Weel 
May1 the Kèel, Jfitor." His worahip. 
Mayor FéM,1 iUlSFM Of the hardrét

was received with >eU-merited applause. 
He advocated taking hold of the iubilee

sentiment seemed to fin

mma xUt,. r.
New Yoax, April 22.—The gentleman 

who left four bricks of copper at the assay 
office on. Wednesday discovered his mis
take yesterday. :, H* had taken them as 
security for f1,000 frOui two men * repre 
touting themselves as agents for a western 
mining ;oompa«y, the bricks being the 
pspdttpe. of-, new mines* the whereabouts 
of which th^f oouffi not disclose itiU tia 
value had been more definitetysecertained. 
The vifttipa, whose name is not given, is 
well known in mining,, ciroli*. Search is 
beiijig made for the would-be miners.

Bee

The

Pleaty er Labor.
A responsible business man, resident at 

Barkerville writes to say that he has no
ticed in the newspapers that quite a num
ber of workingmen intend to return to the 
east for the want of employment, 
tinuing the gentleman say* 
wish a couple of hundred of 1 
come up this way, where they could get 
plenty of work At $3 per day. They can 
board themselves well for f25 per month, 
which would leave them $2 net bdr day. 
So you see, those industriously inclined 
need not return to the east on the plea 
that there is no work for them to do in 
the province.”

ar-1)

e

i/ri SM a du:ii

.«aasrswî».
Brrald sayFrom private lettera from 
Hz vanna it.is.laemed tout * party of kid- 
quppws «.outlaws had arranged to cap. 
ture Senator John Sheraton on hia recent 
viait to Cube., While in Havanas,Sher- 

adeeire to niait:,toe euger 
in til#, interior. A military 

sent ae an. escort and the whole 
ipeeeeped, being captured, toe
------ « ht toe plantation just five

the departure.of toeSher-

e#»Con- 
: “Well. I 
them would was’

IIMDKK ^WlRTY.
M\

Pan Hl> BrapeeM to the OatheUe Herald and 
r. Threartaa toa* Jt adU fie PatiUel* Da. f h.

Lid * 1

ififf ef the 8

araemb^éj»

p&xrïJZ,£§s& saasafcïïÉxs&x.
dians .tiiat-b lsrge steamer W sunk off mt, after acknowledjrine the heartiness 
Kytiquot end jthsttub-meilubetli vriCh Which the toast hn.d hnott hnnnrn^floated aahore, waa picked and taken’: to a ra*'* rerttotiin, «HbWhhsîS^^’ 

priest at one of the miasionn : The hewa Mltoati’s.-'' .nun. o9‘ '■■ 1 1 "i 1 - : 
was heard at Clayoqwot,1 which ia.diztBnt 
from Kyuquet about 160. milee. in fm -k 

Mi. H. Gillard, Indian agent at Udueleti 
waa found in good health'and as ready to: 
extend hia hoepitolitiae to the we*ry -tr*v- 
eller aa ever. The Active has not heen 
wen since she went ont, but, notwith
standing, Mr. Frank. believe» thet ahe 
still ploughs the briny .and will avoutuaHy 
turn up all î^ht. ‘’ ran ,-mui

,v "j'6
tion of hjÿkrrest from/iidi

i .^d mother

e, nol out.; j* ri ^ t^v- AI 
..................... i <14

................................... ....... 1M
JMruHaUe.4 '

We heartily welcome to our exdixnge 
table the Winnipeg Mourning OdU, Which 

I succeeds the Daily Manitoban. The new 
paper, under the editorship of Mr. Actdn 
Burrows, presents x most attractive ap- 
[>earanee, is brimful of news and is a' 
credit to western journalism. It tills a 
long-felt want in Conservative circles 
in the prairie province and can
not fail to do good sendee for the old 
cause. Though sorry to be off with the 

i j ve’ familiar Manitoban, we are 
glad to be on with the new, *nd wish tiie 
management all the success possible in 
their new venture. If its lusty youth is 
any index, it cannot fail to grow powerful 
and able a§ it adyano^s in age.

THE DISALLOWANCE QUESTION.

minute» AfterR-
h flartskl.-eju. YOUR HEARTS BLOOD!

•W-titoM,»#. t„ Do Ycra Wfah to Die, or Will You
■Frank M. Scotlg-Ahe bookkeeper of Liveand Enioy Life ?
Webster tolQe.1 rtho-embezzled ^101,845,
received a sentence ef six years imprison- IT IS HARD FOR MOST ment tiHtoy, , I:............ ie M t ^the"dwS*w

r£SS,~SS£Ss
the reason that comparatively neeona 
know enough about their own t 
diseases to wMch they are liable

our
mail PArty*i Of0 l<< xJtiedJ ' :jh
! . ill . iu vlidsh’oohtrr-rrioiii biui '-.in

• «'an

^ “d,«,W« 9#?me 
i upon toe archbuihop

^tocarcljb^op

°-F«an.,lfr.h Martin..^.,, to 
It J Camnbeil •n*,nr,i

®SI1,
n°t«ut...Ji...vJ............................  0

I
17 end PEOPLE WHO i

§llg|§»

OalelSSan edeiéty, ifho made^é df hia 

usual clever apeoches. Alderman Walker rraponded v^hapnüycm hZlfdfthe’ 
St. Andrew’s Ynd Ionian Society rf
TVirrinfn jia> . ,WI

hic^
hâiiroruék back. _

1
J3trttol.roume.to be a C?to<Ubpwerit 

muat obey thé injunctimi V ' ......................

,j Tke Terrible tlrctoroa
St. Louis,, April,22.—A dispatch 

Nevada, Mo., wye- A t#mble cyclone 
«wept,,over, the northern part «Î this 
(Vernon) county last,night about 8 o’olook. 
Clouds were plainly visible here pawing 
only aboet eight toilet from thro 
The cyclone seemed to name down

...........vrr
TotalSertwlcXet».,,...............................  n

A MORBüTMEDICAL SCHOOL GIRL.PERSONAL.
:ru&

5T3=«,^
aûght indisposition which 
reabeetiw consequences of

lize the danger he is in as in

J udge Vo veil has returned to his head
quarters at Donald. '

J. A. Fraser, of Hope, returned home 
this morning.

WÊÊÊM

torto^ for Engl^,^ toe (Wian ^ ateam6r BeUe-^ t^raln-Jetotim, I

Jama. Rrodle.oif" Newcastle N K is J™rttor fine andttle**ater

’ ■yé«K»«^’SS'S^p
^îSÙSfiB&m
came to-this city in 1862- and1 was wtiV 
known thtoughMtt toerttt and district.

OÀLIORAFH-Yn!HiSrihft.do * ÎS!*

1 ,‘,‘Rfhat morbid -creatasae anew women 
are," soliloquized » young sawbones the 
other day, we he wheeled himaelf around 
in hia yellow cane-bottomed «heir, ‘‘There 
iennrerty freed girl attending one ef our 
medical colleges who ia arareely Xfl yean 
old, yet the enjoy# toe distinction of, 
having superintended the job of skinning 
a dead, man whom she bad puMhaeedfora 

,. , uwi few dollars. Skinned a man Î That ie

„ aœfcâ Sh».tw-aS-s;
BS BHStp®! EEBsBxSSi 

g*»S|gfariae

seea^réthmgzsoraetunea, ehr—CWr

kciH-.K ,T .-G'lUfui.J

1BK the nature ofmam SKSSv
(Unary person to realize th< 
totee of the hear^^htoh

X m!tob fc Msrmaton river from the Kansas line, 
dealing depth and destruction wherever it 
struck. So far: as can he learned, toe first 
plane I it tovehed wan in Met» township, 
passing through Mets, Osage and Bine 
Mound, township*! Fences, hueaea, 
and everything in toe line of toe 
which waa about half a mile in width! 
were picked up, rent in splinters, erne 
dpwn hfindred of yards eway. Trees 
ton» up by zto# reotfc OveF thirty houses 
were dratroyed and: about, fifteen persona 
killed Reliable news , haaonly been re- 
ceived from Osage township, and it .ia 
thought, toettiw death roll wdU, be swelled

■'
time naafc i are so insidious in 

©foUment that they 
n until life lain danger, 
ye informed themselves

DROWNED.
Hebert Thomas CUffré5(blr toe SteamerBelle 

' and la Drowned.

la/EMïrr
heart disease makes its presence

Here 1.1

n you that*tf you continue in 
this oourae qf, «mduct . it wbt be at your 
penl. If this warning ia npfc obeyed the 
)(W^ffique^nwillb#pnblicày ________

t'SSZEâStfîiS»;;
SW Amarican Oatholio paper haa ,h#en 
condemned, thin case will canae wide com. 
watu

(Special to THr Colonist.)
Winnipeg, April 22.—A private meas- 

age from W. B. Scarth, Winnipeg’s repre
sentative in the commons, says it ia the in
tention of parliament to disallow two right 
"f wsy charter, just «owed by the Mani- 
teba legislature. If this ia dotte there ü 
serious probability of a rebellion here as 
the people of the province are thoroughly 
aroused and fiercely talk of forcible re-- 
■(Stance and possible anhélation to toe 
L mted States. The kmal government has 
pledged itself to build toe road without a 
charter if necessary. *

——*-----V V i;-|— •-
JAMES BAY BRIDGE.

readily .recognizable, which enables them to

ass
death possible at any moment. Dr. Hint’s 
“Treatise on Heart Disease ”hse been written 
with eimbl^^any^i^nwho so de-

ffiSSS»
niflcance of râptoms which would otherwise

Ü8 toiSaftSfr'set forth and explained in toe 
treatise referred to, which will be forwarded 
FBBjrtoanr address bv

bat toe
of “Hie

i(den • A CoroWea 0
..^i^rt, ,lgwkâah.peotd»are toov«r,*weq(y,4v#.

but no one

Chus. H. RodrweU, toe eminent as- 
tronomer, u at the Driard, e» route to 

' Alaska, where he intends taking observa- 
tiens.

fcSht her , 
them.

cure for all painful

.lo^Aiu gil* ’jd &9jjTttpSs ii>:i'j a - ‘I,^awnfqTO»^î^^!-ÎC aeoretoxy 

°} to» SÇtoélrty haa- reoeived a letter from 
euatoma ot the Canadian

HAMBURG PIGS
THK UNIVKBSAL FRUIT CATHARTIC. 

THK BE8T SPRING MKDÏCINE.
A 8URK CORK TOR CONSTIPATION. 

SUB8TITÜTK TOR CASTOR OIK -

• g$her, :fr*efo the Editor;—-Please say “the de
signer of that bridge is a C. E. (not con
tractor) of reputation and much exper-
lence,” etc., and obii&^

i»
byAl

Vi». i-."a."vl™i u.

•**' '-Tart™,,.'S3#5ti

Srfî ii>. •:

SUTr

Bow'd Mallandains. miti* WMt in governmentbus

:* .oD*

y

R-> i
{

■'".v
-.

anadian news.

ONTARIO.
nst the return of the fol
.°fnlnrlT‘ent h»ve been 
e hall, Toronto. W F
Tddlesex: C. E. Hickey' 
Jamison, North Lanark’ 
ncoln; W. A. Medulla.’ 
Ives Hon. E. Blake’ 
J"hn. A- Baron, North 
Parker, West Hiron,

ïïfflïïs1' k6e>-

killed at that 
g to couple cars', 
denial is made that Mr
\ has, or contemplates
financial interest in the

rooms at 
station

». residing at Adamston 
m a shallow well, 

ie Ottawa river has been 
nannte. No flood ia ex

ent has created a whole

Ul be made to parliament 
act to incorporate 

printing and publishing 
leadquarters at Toronto, 
pns, the Grand Trunk 
tile ville, who waa injured 
a child from death, has

g store at Belleville was • 
ïd by tire. The loss on 
DO; insurance, $13,000;
V insured.
Seorge S. Herchmer has 
rom Andalusia, Pa**- and 
fville. The post-mortem 
th was the result of fatty 
the heart, and there, was 
r. Herchm
Iton branch of the Mer- 
iut six years ago.

er was accounts

QUEBEC.
hereau denies making the 
eding the Knights of La- 
lotions to the church at- 
in the New York World. 
1 expressing an opinion 
cGlynn case.
keplien has subscribed a 
of one hundred guineas 

id Caledonian asylum and 
^oration of London, Eng-

West election has been

Lylward of St. Patrick’s 
lid dead in bed. 
led to be the cause. '
" Pacitie has awarded the 

masonry work on the 
i bridge to J. E. Reede,

Heart

IT TERRITORIES.
mation has been received 
ranches in Wood Moun- 
bave not suflered to the. 
ported. So far they have 
[ head. Of course there 
rhen the round-up takes 
•s in the district will not 
lent. Great numbers of 
irge and off the ranges, 

ded-up as soon as the

It Regina in charge of the 
1 be tried for shooting 
by on the 8th inst.

f BRUNSWICK, 
been entered against the 
^ Wood the conservative 
imoreland.-

)VA SCOTU.
in, conservative member 
ii J. B. Mills, conservative 
«polis, have been served 
atests on the grounds of 
iiiption. W. Ü. Lovitt, 
nouth, has olso been sei-v- 
r document.

FISHERIES

retention of the Cabinet at 
■^-Claimed that Bayard 
Me a Mistake.

FjApril 13.—A great part 
I recent cabinet meetings 
B in the consideration of 
remmment will go in the 
re Alaska seal fisheries, 
t up again at the cabinet 
toy, but nu conclusion 
(file Alaska Commercial 
U the exclusion of private 
graters of the eastern half 
toa. On the other hand, 
k a schooner engaged in 
b lawfully prevented from 
Bing outside of a marine 
■bores of St. Paul and Sfc.
I As has been previously 
bistration fears that if it 
bini absolute jurisdiction 
Bring Sea it cannot refuse 
gkda to control all waters 
Appoints on the coast of 
I New Brunswick. Gen. 
Iff for the Commercial 
Kington, insists that the 
■ analogous and presents, 
[for his position. The 
I Bayard surrendered to. 
B British sealing schooners 
pd and Thornton, that 
f violating the law by 
last year, and if he holds. 
Iged in these fisheries have 
peals within the eastern 
PSea, he admits that he 
purrendering to a foreign 
j that had been legacy 
grinned to the United 
■y Fairchild told your 
►day he expected notices 
foaming all vessels from 
Bahing in waters adjacent 
be time before the 5th of 
luestion has not been dé- 
ftbinet, and was causing

R SCIENCE.

ts are wrangling over 
whether the sun is or is

i Prof. Virchow, Dr. Gra- * 
tobout one-third of the 
l in life muscular rheuma- 
fy post-mortem examip- 
rt<» trichinte, or pork 
ices observed the para- 
j/been present in the 
Iff ears.
Roughened glass, which 
fo»rest a few years ago, 
ft heard of. The 
ictlv understood change 
non g the molecules of the 
ters it liable to burst into 
■ without the slightest

ana claim to have found 
its upon rabbits that tu^
Î cured by the adminis- 
h. Over fifty cases of 
ti treated by giving tannin 
to to four grams daily,
J was preceptible in two 
its increasing in weight, 
tes has just published the 
Interesting investigations 
(iosphorescence of marine 
to ascertain whether the 
was caused by the same 
T. Fischer, an eminent 
ieria, has discovered and 
le West Indies. Marine 
endered phosphorescent 
ng moistened with a little 
irmes took a f 
lus aUarias,
*gly phosphorescent in 
lie laboratory of Council- 
i Frajjk, a pupil of the 
id to1 isolate it after a 
Indoubtedly is a new ape- l. 
■chcr’s bacillus, it can be 
■terilized fish, and after 
i it emits an emerald- 
eawater is also rendered o - 
A point of difference is 
rf Dr. Fischer develops 
iperature (20° 22°), while 
es develops better in a 
led microscopically, the 
toiler than the former.
given it the name of 

orescent.

fc/

ragment of 
which had

ip-sh'

l'es 4-^.v*

-, w

f ■

se
s
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----------“----- - rational obligations. If the British gov- * —— i’’
AN UNWELCOME VISITOR. .ubordinate government The proposal to bmld a canal to connect

-------- Cwh^ scti the British government is the waters of Lakes Huron and Superior
Archbishop Lynch has shown great -y ^ been guilty of any unmia- at Sault Ste Marie is looked upon an

wisdom cabling WiUiaui O'Brien, editor ,v*"bl or’wüfui violation of that treaty, outcome of the fisheries troubles. In 1871 
of United Ireland, £hat he would only be , f courae, die United States would when Wolseley's expedition to the Red 
injuring the cause hp endeavors to serve , ..i-tified bv the law of nations in refus- River was being fitted but permission was 
by preaching a crusade throughout Can- .A any longer bound by that treaty, asked of.the Umted States government to 
sda against the governor-general. We nQ gudl*v;0uttons on our part have allow the vessels with Canadian troops to
have no desire to see Irish grievances arisen, nor are they likely to arise, pass through the American oausi at tins
transplanted to Canadian soil Whether L Tribune’i proposal, therefore, is noth- point. This wsa refused and Canada had
or not Lord Lanadowne has been guilty . more nor leia than for the United to resort to a little sharp practice to so
of cruel evictions in his capacity as a to repudiate her national obtiga- complish her end. To the uninitiatottiet
landlord, as the Queen’s representative in d wichout cause or iustiüeatien. She it be explained that there are 
Canada he deserves the support and con- ■ t M WBp repudiate her war debt, of Sault Ste Marl», one in -Mtehigan, tile
'fidence of the people of the Dominion. „„„ a «tatute cancelling her bonds. It other in Ontario, opposite to each other
We predict that should that gentleman . ^ eappoaed that a high-minded and divided by the St Mas, nyer, which
continue in his unwise resolve to oome to « _ guci, k, we are bound to consider is the outlet of Lake Superior into Lake
this country his visit will prove such a United States at heart to be, would Huron. The river at this point is very 
jtosco as to bear out the counsel which has entertoj,i ,uch a monstrous proposal for rapid and there is a drop of several feet 
been tendered him by the venerable arch- Want- but it shows the hopeless ex- just above the two towns. The canal is 
bishop of Toronto. ' tremity to which one of the ablest of the on the American aide. In WUthanSme,

American press, or we should rather, per- in order to get the troops to tbe Xorti- templmtwgmtomr 
haps say of the republican press, has been west, they were landed at the Ontario 
toren hi the sourie of this international Sault and the vessels TteZmttfor
argument. It is clear that the Tnimne tonsibly . colored and worthless stones is still inl
and the Time* have no faith in Secretary vesaels in ballast fa^‘b^htb' abated, in spite of it* bad taste.
Manning’s and Mr. Dudley’s “commer- American canal and the troops hanng jn hair dreeeing there is an attempt to 
cial privileges under legUative arrange- been deported overland for about two mllkeitfl-i1^ae to wear the hair low 
menta,” when these journals feel com- mües, were eimUed to embark m tiie ves- ^ k ^ , chatelaine
peUed to take refuge to national répudia, reti which ted just pwsed dhrough the
Son. ““»1- In this wsy. for onto, our gov- There is a revival of the old fashion for

The second part of the Tribune’s pro- eminent get ahead of the Yankees/ ^ „ „u„.
posai is equally impracticable, seeing that latest proposal for constructing a (>f transparent material, high necked and
there is no fishery clause of the treaty of held to be a precautionary meas long sleeved, over a decollete under waist.
1783 upon which they can fall back; for event of the present relations betw^n the 1 ..Andiron.riM^.. s frightful brownish 
.the third article of that treaty, so far as two oountneebecoming strained. green, and “liver of suljmur,” an todes-
it graft ted fishing privileges on our coasts, the Umted States government refuse the I ®ribable gee,™, blend yellow,
was abrogated To years ago by the Ameri- use of their canal to Canadian vessels our ,,rBen all(| r(Mli !m, Colors said to be popu- 
cans themselves. In 1812 the Umted lake shipping would undergo » severe I ^ ^ Parifc
States formally declared war against blow, and to guard against this it is pro- ejecting silver spoons to Europe is 
Great Britain and her colonies, and back- posed to have a canal of our1?^.™™ tl* latest craze among Amercian ladies.

* it up with years of active hostilities, will not place us under any obli^ti They buy a different shaped spoon to each
This undoubtedly put an end to this part the Americans. The estimated cost o chief city and have the name of the place 
of the treaty, and terminated forever all new work is one million dollars. | engravéd on the bowl
fishing privileges which depended upon ' ■ ■ ^ . _■ Queen Victoria has bough a large pi
that convention. Tfais was the position BOYS AND TOBACCO. of land to the suburbs of Aix-les-Bains,
always taken and maintained by the Brit- upon which she intends to erect a chateau
ish government. The Peace of Ghent, It is surprising the extent to which to- (or the .princess Beatrice. Her Majesty 
signed between the two nations to 1814, faaeoo is used fay boys to Victoria; and it ,riil lay-the tomer stone and superintend 
was silent as to the fisheries. It follows, is still more surprising to note the rapid ^ building herself.
therefore, that from the declaration of decadent» of moral opposition among the When a woman appears as plaintiff to 
war to 1812 to the making of the treaty growing people to the habit. Time was, 0ourt ^ California she stands more than 
in 1818 the fishermen of the United States and only a few years ago, when if a boy M even d^nce of winning, so chivalrous 
had, to British waters, the same rights, waa bold enough to appeeaon Goesamment ^ ju—toea in the Golden State. Mrs. 
and only the same rights, of fishing as street smoking a cigar or chewing a qnid j g^yjot A. Moore sued millionaire Mctee 
those of any other foreign nation; that is, td tobacco, he imagined everybody was jj0pkin*fur damages for breach of promise 
they had no rights at all. looting at him to disgust, and | of marriage and the jury awarded her

In proof of the correctness of the Brit- nervous and uneasy about to BntnoW a W8s000. That amount would be thankfol-
ish contention that the^kmorican declare 12-year-old gentleman wffl smoke his I ly by » vast number of the fair
tion of war abrogated the fishery treaty of cigarette among the passing throngmpsr- sex as an oifeet fur any amount of wound- 
1783 we need not, perhaps cannot, cite feet confidence. Ismk on the streets any affections;
any better or higher authority on inter- day, and you see boys ranging from tile Of the three daughters whom Longfel- 
national law ttenthe great American jur- little short breech» upto the young man low immt>telised in that beautiful poem 

THE FISHERY QUESTION. ,ut chancellor Kent. In his “Comment- toe enough along to lift his hst to the .,Tha -jviüght Hour,” Alice alone re-
-----  aries” hesaya:............. -, girls- a large proportion of themao accus-1 un,^rie<L She lives to the old

The fishery question on the Atlantic coast „ eMrti role, the obUestions of, treaties tomed to the use oft tobaeoo m oflefarmor l .‘Cragis.House" at Cambridge with her 
lias not perhaps as deep a significance to are dissipated by hostilities, and they are ex- another that their clothing as well as their batchlor uncle, the Rev. Samuel Longfel-
Britiah Columbia as that on the Pacific, tingutihed audgeme revised by breath smells of to This is a bad state of,!^ Bdith Lmtofedlow married Richard
but as a matter which threatens to to- asutesyntmesty. ■ iveev, affairs. The use of tobacco is altogether g Dane. Aram Allegro Longfellow, the
volve the entire Dominion if some sr- Another AmeraM law- : unnecessary under any circumstances, lytomgest daughter, abut two years ago
rangement is not speedily arrived at, we Wheaton, quote* Bynkerahoek as saying. gmobing j, tolerable not because it is not Lsuarriwl Joseph G. Thrape, jr.,
opine it is worth reviewing. Indeed to .“Ffaifaljfa8 j?8!??,?* wfanfly disgusting, 1*115 *hBwi«g,iriith its t Boston lawyer, and brother* of
go further, the provisions of the treaty of , . „ , inevitable accompaniment, spitting, is guu
1818, upon which Canada rests her case, “B””’ Jient , filthy. The offense aqd filth of th
have a deep significance so far as our own ^mtofüdîlfflStolrMtitro'Zsn^expiws l*mt "e not. however, its worst
fishery interests are concerned and a brief stipulation on the subject.” 1 Kent, 1». features. Utiflte ram, it does not
statement of the devious and vaccinating The application of these’ authorities is make demons ->of men, but 
course that the American side of the ar- yery de»,.. The only exceptions to the does seriously and injuriously affect the 
guineut on this matter has taken will general rule enunciated by Kent is when nervous energie* of all persona who uee to
readily exhibit the utter weakness of the treaty is made contempiotihga state of Different temperaments are differently af- Montrent hatiouet Hon Mr

use of the metaphor, they find themselves was, by the war of 1812, “extinguished the memory. It clouds themti^ectand intereertc this coimti^ OuebeÜ
“between the great devil and the deep and gone forever. ” The privilege granted shortens life. As to the boySi this dirty erre* of tlto hberal parto m Quebec,the Americans ef fishing L our wa^Twas and utterly inapproprié» habit, create, ear, Ahtoks thto we jhoujd let the

” The fôtmt, and^those who might the natural manhood of tke fattlo men m'w.i ^hînt<’'ya^h,cou,cg!f^8

old saying afawe quoted, the Gloucester writer saw a you**- ~a—‘ ---- v— ,d‘* “Ve nnt 1!howT1 V dMIX”t'tofi

«d.al.a.0^. ^ rrrii». -aj. K J*»El ^

ject aa it is named at the head of this ar- Americans, who foito the most powerful
tide, study it, think about it, talk about nation in Americashouldgivethe example
it until you realize its enormity, then, if of international generosity and set an ex-
yon use tobacco quit it at once, so that ample to a yoenger and less wealthy na-
your example wiUbe as gmd as your pre- «<*n. Th» fishing question is a tnflp for
cept, and then you will be to good' con- them but Of immense importance to us 1
ditioii to join to an effort to bring about wtiuM feel todtoed to Argile the question
egisjation that will, protibit 4e sale of «-there wAtetoitso nmny Anemctomthat

The announeement to these columns on tobaoco to any form to minors, making the 1“ ^!*/LvaiLn htdr
amendment to act an offense pun ejmble by severe penal-1“nd S

quote what an American paper toys 61 the
MEDICAL PRACTICE. \%*S8& ^n“to^“t

To the Editor: — Unfortunately. 11 retaliation bitt agahist Canada, toys the 
think, at the time of confederation the I Wftohington w® mu^
right of control of educatioriàlmatters was *^^OI:fch #72,000,000 a year. l^se fjv
resorved to ti^e several provinces. The 000,000 in duties, and piy $3,000,000
effect of thisKjTadw felt^ especially in the more for the Hsh wé^eat, m order to
professions of medicine and law, the mem- guarantee , thc _ Glouc-js^^^sliermeti the

out undergoing a vdkatiou, and. ureUwtotorfere^e.^ ! «# »»'«• ' dtito-».to getting
It being the cash, 'however, that each even- (T/uighuir. ) lustosd gofalg into 

province «allowed to legislate for itself argumenta which would pot (xmyjnce.ppr- 
m such matter., the néoSfity for an act so.» w^o are piterqsted m pot; accepting

artsssa^tesaan act has recently been paLed, boh it is ̂ .^amat ÿie exigencies <4 elector^
so incomplete anrfis drewfaupto so dev- engw.eenng apd p.duce tile American
only a manner that R hid muoh bëi*er g^v^rompnt %refqr j^e, ^rho“ fubject to Stop supposing that the world could
hare been left off the statute book. In not geb»l<»g pcetty welk witiioubyou. (
the firet place, instead of securing an act fjie.^hibama olauna. (Cheer».) latitat Stop looking at tfae daikddeof life.
profa^tothe %^e^ti!e S^dfcd ““ Sto^füÔto^yoûr friemlstotk the

office the* seven have full «•ntsoi of the a^JJlstjtheir difficulties uv that manner. Stop taking pessimistic views of men, 
rights and privileges of the medical pro- instead pf^pypig them to tile ultimo rqtw things and the theory of the uuiveree. 
fresion in tne province- * t of wm. Mow-timnW»j!»4edJ Stop working toq hard.

When the Jtet of bmorporation padded which they expected tfae world to folk g T Stop working not hard enough,
there were, as near iriW till, forty-five ------ rrsmff-B ------- i Slop.jrinting to famous peofale for their
Krp?y%1r?^kn“tU Store LITERARY NOTES. “l^restinatiug.

then at least two hare secured the Heente M. Taine 1ms a nhw work, entitled Stop sending to newspaper. W 
of the couaeUby «mnùuation W«g. -Origin of Contemporary France,” almost jnttffitthed off and haven t
fee of *100 each. This woaM pve th« ™d?for the press. stopped to correct
council WSOOUt of whteh they 1Wve had f”^yde Tir-T5.- ^4, fo dedicate the Stop telling s bum msn, “I know you Kid napping-Baby asleep,
to pay for «fa pffasagiB bf Wo bdls and ^ nll mem,^ he ia preparing to his are bu*Y> » fU onk ^rU What is the centre of gravity Ï The let-

‘ *Sw«iiSsieai 

isstokeattsyAscompels every registered prariztionek . to exc£ time dential sakry, tfaere » no doubt that it is Boy (confidentially); “Yes, ma am; it only
gay annually to the boufacd a fee of flo. The Empress of Austria some time ago not only ample for all the requirement* of weigh* ten ounces to the pound.

‘ furnishes an ahluttl reyehue of near- j went yachting, “inoe*,” in the Levant, the office, but sufficiently large to aHow ef A Kentucky colonel taed to put out a 
ly $800, and it would be a satisfaction to 1 i*mQ* going -t<. pObbsh an aeooetit of the saving of a snug little fortune every candle the other night by blowing hu 
outside members of the pftofosrion ff, faM her adventures. year besides. He has no bill* to pay for bre*th upon it. The coroner *wept up hm
counoil would intimate What they propote ,,George Tieknor Curtis ia buaily engaged rent, heating or lighting and the staff of remains with a dostbroom and-pan. 
doing with the încreasing revenue. There 1 ^ Washington Writing his Constitutional messengers and doorkeepers provided at Stranger—“How much do you 
are other points m the AcA which I Y°uld History of the United State* first century government expense is sufficientiy large men rot! Pohceman—_We average
like to touch upàh, but this letter their independence. to obviate the necessity of hiring many thirty dollars a week. That much a
ready of conaiaerablélength. I therefore A f»w dayvago the hiatorioal works of servants out of the presidential purse, week and found? “No, we are never
remain yours, etc., “K?0,m. « the late M. Miohelet, the French historian The five state dinner* required to be found.” .' ,

Vancouver, B.C., April 21, 1887. were put up for sale at the price of given each year are, comparatively speak- Hungry guest: How is this ? I ordered
...... . *80,006. They were finally knocked down mg, inexpensive affairs. Probably none a steak and a poached em I see &e egg,

step has vet been taken to make „ upoON ” to the historian’s widow tar the sum of of them cost over *300 or *400 at the out- but where » the steak ? Table attendant
memorable. He advocated that FORK AND a rutin. I **6,000. ride. The flowers, which are ordinarily a —“Oat’s all right, ash; de stock am under

the Sti George's aoeiety, under the leader- w. ,1.,, fnrk ought to be need in The Oeutury Company will issue two matter of considerable expense, are fur- de eg*."
shipofuts president, take the matter in Whether thefork oughtto M editions of its dictionary! One will be of nished fay the White House conservatory A visitor to Dubhn was asked by* oar-
handand make success assured, or wa* eating all ."e™; BDOOTwhere I the ready reference style with two columns and the hothouses of the congressional driver if he wanted a ea^ No, said he,
willing, if preferable, to take the Tmrden whether itia element forohhes one] on a page, and the other an edition de gardens, and the music is furnished by the “I amaMe towalk. May your honor
upon his own shoulders as mayor of the ‘V^rmsra ui “ element, nmi eti-l line wd& three cofamns on a moeh larger Shrine Band. At the reception, nothing long he able but seldom willing, was the
city. It » very evident that Mr. Fell of the battle ground* <* •"* i,„„t I neee . * 1 is served, not even ice water. There is witty rejoinder.
meant businesj, and if applaueb ia any guette. ^ ati^ Admiral Porter received *86.000 bonus absolutely no expep* whatever attached A clergyman who married four couple
evidence then he must have felt that the their ice, for example; with » tort-Som ^ handed in the last page of ‘o them. Every president managed to in one hour the other evening, remarkedentire assemMage waa with him heart and «‘ick rfî*e^ ^™»cSp“ ™vJ hisï^,^ in ravetome IMe mo^Tout ofuTSh^ to a frknd Qmt it wj.'M hat work”
hand. Tan Ctumr has been endeavor- royalty of 26 per cent, is paid Mr. Cleveland will retire at the end of his “Not very,” responded the fneud. “Only
Mg .for totn.time towahe the people up atoMhm», tranriaeent -snalte hiw.an.t)oolM, ..qg.'ro-thathe has thus far term with not less, oertainly, than *120,- four knot, an hour.
tothe neoessity of ibonoraag the jubilee wrtt.anobeomporadsas cutta puaarags keted about *30,000 cseh from thi* 000. That ia doing better probably than “Ephra’m d&sde good book ray dat 
day in a right he^y m^U ^ iegM where , , nf w« I “ any bf his predeceior. did.^ It ^uredty we«a all mad* ob de dustf “Yea, Au
to have its action “econdedbythe mayor, W?*" 575S»TMr^onotoae* ii* William D: HoweHs ha* j«*t'finished a is more than he would have made at h» gusti», yea, «ah», and dat wemurireturn 
who never ' does tfiftigs by hldve*. We » W* on the plat» lh» monoMoeeeu* 1 . “MoSem Italian Poet*.''It nratitfbe in Buflllo in fthtr year*. On th* to de dust. “Yah, Y«h,Y*h, I» dat so ?t«*t ttattb. grate win not be of dieforkjmd crav» toarefth^xm in- SwSrefore, it can bl mud without Wall, den, Igue-tt muttbsco^dhri."
grow trader h» feefabut that he wffl take “?,b£!^l1^riShaiiom S all the poets down to 1870. Mr. much fear of contradiction that the preri- “Let me tee,” said a minister who was
immediate .top* to have , programme thorito^ ïtjm * ^^VZferenOe to HoweU embellU™ ids w,Vk wffh iffetri- dential office is not half ro ted an inv^ filling out . n«srr»ge oertili<ate and ted 
arranged. He Will have notonlythe St. that the fork istobemed m prer^te «u translations fromthe poete he eritici- ment financially a. moist people have been forgotten thedriie, ‘^hisiathe fifth, u it

=0
ANDREW CARNEGIE.

Tke Millionaire About to be Married-His ’ 
V-- Feeble Health.

New Yoek, April 16.—Andrew Came- 
gie, the millionaire ironmaster and author 
of “Triumphant Denv»cracy," arrived in 
the city last evening from Pittsburg, and 
took rooms at the Union League club
house. He was ço feeble as to be obliged 
to refuse to see even his most intimate 
friends. It is understood that he will be 
married to Miss Whitfield on Saturday 

ming next, and that he will sail on the 
same day on the North German Lloyd 
steamship Fulda to Southampton, going 
thence to the south of Italy. Miss Whit
field’s father, John W. Whitfield, who 
died eight years ago, 
porting house of W

# I*nt CANADIAN EMWS.KDUCATIONA
Kn Greece there ai 
Schools, 33 gymnasia « 
schools, all public institUti 

About one hundred boys are in the 
plumbing class of the New York Trade 
School engaged in studying the art 

Profesitor Barbour of Yale has accepted 
the Presidency of the Congregational Col
lege of British North America.

Thé Freshinen and Sophomo; 
nell University have, by a vote, decided 
to have no wine at their respective class

ils in the weaving department
of the Philadelphia School of Industrial some sportsman. .
Art have already this year sold over $400 The salvation army barracks in the old 
worth of designs to Pkiladelohia marin- Methodist church, Lisfcowel, were burn- 
faefcurers. ed to the ground. No insurance. In-

The University of Michigan wiU celeb- oendiariiim is juspfacted. 
rate themi-centennial of its organize- Sheriff Clark of Pert Arthur is dead, 
tion at Commencement time this year. Mr. Clarke was appointed sheriff of the 
Hon. Samuel F. Miller,- Hon. Thomas Thunder Bay district in 1878.
Palmer and other prominent men deliver In the senate the address was moved by 
addressee. Hon. Messrs. McLean and Casgrain, the

The universities of Austria, like those latter opposing the building of the Sault 
of "Germany, have now the largest attend- canal ana the establishment of the new de

in their history, namely, a total of partaient. Hon. Mr. Kaulbach contended 
13,00Q. Vienna has 6,007, Gray has 1,215, that Nova Scotia was prosperous, notwith- 
Innsbruck has 863, the German University standing the statements of the opposition, 
of Prague has 1,496, the Czech University Sheriff Duncan of Welland county, died
of Prague has 2,036, Kraukau has 1,138, suddenly of heart disease.................
Lemberg has 1,101, Cxemowits has 246. The all absorbing topic in the lobbies at 

Judging from the programme just puU, Ottawa is the epidemics among the sheriffs, 
lished by the Berlin University of the1 Jour of whom have died during the past 
lectures for the coming summer semester, week, the latest death being that of Sheriff 
that institution represents a perfect Tow- Paxton, of Ontario. There are now seven 
er of BabeL The following are the lan- vacant shrievalties, and the candidates are 

to be taught: Latin, Greek, legion.
Spanish, Porta-

guese, Danish, Polish, Russian, Hungari- QUEBEC,
an, Slovenian, Sanskirt, Syrian, Assyrian, Camille Denard, local agent at Montreal 
Babylonian, Semitic, Aramaean, Arabic, for Emila Gay and Geo. Lpipoille, manu- 
Turkish, Ethiopian and Chinese. The new facturer of Paris, has been’ arrested on a 
Oriental Seminary about to be erected is copias for a $1,009, value df goods con- 
likely to add some more languages to the signed to him for which he failed to render 
foregoing list. accounts.

Mr. Buskin says that the university’s The traffic receipts cf the Canadian Pa- 
business is to teach its youths as much cific railway for the week ending April 14 
Latin, Greek, mathematics astronomy sre $88,000, an increase of $1,000 com
as they can quietly learn in the time they pared with the corresponding week of last 
are at it—and nothing less. This is simp
lifying the duty of a university with dar
ing. While the various institutions of 
higher learning are trying to compete with 
one another m advertising “the largest 
curriculum of any university in the coun
try,” and aiming to teach everything that 
one would want to know, Mr. Ruskin 
comes as an iconoclast and says that four 
branches are sufficient. “If youths don't 
léam their own language at home,” he 
continues, “they cant learn it at a uni
versity. If they want to learn Chinese, 
they should go to China, and if they want 
to learn Dutch, to Amsterdam; and if 
they’ve learned all they want, learn 
wholesomely to hold their tongues, except 
on extreme occasions, in all languages 
whatsoever. ”

THAT POISONING CASE.
FMUrelteS of the Thedford Sennit™

A‘ Fiendish Old Woman’s Dreadful 
Crimes.

Chicago, April 16.—The Times' To
ronto special of the 15th says: The par
ticulars of a horrible poisoning case in a 
small village called Thedford have just 
become known. Last fall Mrs. Martha 
JfAe Rickman, an old woman and the 
widow of a fanner, went to Makesville, 
Va., with her son and his wife. The 
husband h id consumption, and the trip 
was taken for the benefit of his health. 
The party stopped at the house* of Major 
Darnels, a wealthy Southern gentleman. 
While at Daniels’ house Laura Rickman, 
tile young wife of the consumptive took a 
dose of salts prepared by her mother-in- 
law: She suddenly fell ill soon after and 
showed symptoms of poisoning. She died 
a few hours after being taken sick.

Laura’s husband suspected 
had been poisoned ana communicated his 
suspicions to Mrs. Hendricks, the sister- 
in-law of his mother. Mrs. Hendricks 
was visiting the Rickmans a few months 
ago, when she was suddenly taken sick 
and died, the cause of her death being 
apparently similar to that of Laura Rick^ 
man. It was ascertained that Martha 
Rickman had bought enough strychnine 
and arsenic in Thedford, before leaving 
for Virginia, to kill several hundred

A few weeks ago the body of Laura was 
examined and an inquest held on it. An 
analysis of the contents of the stomach 
resulted in the discovery of sufficient ar
senic to cause death. The coroner’s jury 
found that Laura came to her death by 
poison administered by Martha J. Rick
man, the mother-in-law. The latter 
cmdd not be tried here, as the death of 
Lmra took place" in the United States, 
but steps are being taken to have her ex
tradited and tried in Virginia.

When this verdict was returned the son 
of the late Mrs. Hendricks caused the 
arrest of Martha Rickman, charging her 
with the murder of his mother, whose re
mains are being examined for poison. No 
less than three other suspicious deaths, in
cluding the husband and a neice about 
two years old, of Martha Rickman, have 
occurred in the Rickman family. The 
neighbors of the woman say she has been 
handling poison for years, and that she 
caused the death of at least two children, 
relatives of her husband, and two other 
near relatives, and that she perpetrated 
these murders to secure for herself valu
able family property.

There's not a place In earth or heaven. 
There’s not a task to mankind given.
There’s not a blessing or a woe.There’s not a whisper yes or no,That has a feathers weight of worth 

Wlttott^ a woman in it i /• 
Stripes rule in .the spring fabrics.
Hoop and pendant ear-rings are in fash

ion again.
Basque bodices are entirely out of fav

or in tiuris.
Small simulated,capes are a novelty for

spring.
The fancy ribbon for trimmings is gain

ing ground.
Colored handkerchiefs are but little 

worn, and silk ones are entirely done 
away with.

The blossoms of the crab apple 
the “very latest” perfume. - 

Floral muffs of natural violet, rose-buds 
and the like, are carried by bridesmaids. 

Artificial flowers have given place to 
as trimming for ball dresses, 
a Dress Eugenie is said to be con- 

America, trav-

01•à!8P1
m of John Lawrie &
flour and - feed mer-4 St.

chants, is in difficulties.
The new military school, London, will 

be ready for occupation in July.
It is generally believed that the govern

ment will divide the shrievalty of York in
to two. East and West York.

E. J ulius Mailing, a furier, was found 
near Humber bridge, in a dying condition. 
A large gunshot wound was found in his 
left breast. He died shortly afterward. 
It is supposed he was shot accidentally by

res of Cor-

banquets. 
The

was head of the im- 
hitfield, Powers &

furnish
CRUEL SUPERSTITION.

that his wifeA Woman Accused of Sorcery-Savagely Attack 
ed and Mutilated by a Female Cousin.

Paris, April 6.—An attempted murder 
is reported from Toulouse, exhibiting an 
extraordinary element of supersti 
Bertrande Solage, a woman of forty, had 
the reputation of practising sorcery, and 
her cousin, Marie Soum, a religious en
thusiast, believing that she was under the 
woman’s malign influence, proceeded to 
free herself. She asked Solage to supper 
and administered laudinumvj some wine, 
and while the woman was unconsious she 
removed all her clothes and fastened her 
to the floor of the room 
driven through her hands an 
Soum then removed all her own clothes 
and danced about the prostrate woman, 
repeating.eome incantation for the exor
cising of evil spirits, until Solage recover
ed consciousness. She then with a sharp 
knife cut the form of the cross on differ- 

parts of her cousin’s body and sucked 
and drankjjome of the blood flowing from 
the wounds. She then went up stairs to 
bed and was found asleep when the house 
was broken into the following morning by 
some workmen attracted by toe cries of 
Bertrande Solage. Marie Soum is under 
arrest, and it is just possible the injured 
woman may recover.

real
The

THE DEATH OF SECESH. ition.
embroideries in brilliant

Secession has died an untimely death in 
Nova Scotia. The great cry upon which 
Mr. Fielding and his party rode again 
into power at the last general elections 

out when it failed to lead a 
solid contingent "to support Mr. Blake. 
To speak vulgarly, the young premier 
“ had no more use for it.” It had out-, 
lived its usefulness and the government 
decided to relegate it to the background. 
But a spirit had been raised which could 
qfit be allayed at the will and caprice of 

.Aity man. Mr. Fielding now finds one of 
this most faithful followers advocating, 
because of the premier’s vacillating policy, 
annexation to the United States. It may 
now be considered that seceeh doctrines 
have had their day in Nova Scotia, and 

. that a brief one. The probable outcome 
at the movement, inaugurated solely for. 
the * purpose of creating dissatisfaction 
with the federal government, will, when 
the local elections again come around, 
prove a boomerang which will consign the 
present liberal government to the cold 
shades of opposition. It is quite within 
the probabilities, however, that such 
divisions will arise in the party in con
sequence of the. manner in which the 
question has been burked by the executive 
as will compel the existing administration 
to step down and out and give place to 
better men, men who have some faith in 
the ultimate destiny of this great Canadian 
confederation, which cannot-, as has been 
proved, be sundered at the whim and 
caprice of any unprincipled body of 
demagogues and self-seeking politicians.

)
was worn

by large
' i1 ranch, English, I tali Marie

ed

It is unquestionably the intention to 
rake up the unfortunate Riel question 
again in the Quebec legislature some time 
this week.

The Montreal Protestant ministers met 
and draw up a petition to the legislature 
against the crucifix bill as an outrage 
against the rights of the minority.

As a result of the Smith-Stephen dona
tion it is stated that Peter Redpath, now 
living in England, will celebrate the jubi
lee by a handsome gift to Montreal, prob
ably in the shape of a library.

'LINCOLN’S SECRET GRAVE.

His and Hie Wife’s Bodies Removed from it 
to the Oakridge Cemetery.

Springfield, Ill., April 14.—The re
mains of President and Mrs. Lincoln 
were privately taken from their secret 
resting place this morning and interred 
in tiie north vault of the Lincoln monu
ment, in Oakridge cemetery, near this 
city. Less than a dozen persons, mem
bers of the Lincoln monument association 
and Lin colli guard of honor, were present. 
For years the whereabouts of the remains 
of the great president and his wife has 
been veiled in mystery from anxiety that 
they would be stolen to obtain a ransom 
for their return, 
carry off the bodies in 1876 was the 
moving cause of the formation of the 
guard of honor, which organization 
secreted them and, to-day, surrendered 
the charge. Great care was taken to 
keep the event of this morning a pro
found secret. At the appointed hour few 
but the. little knot of guards were present. 
The secret grave "was directly under the 
north base of the obelisk, aboift thirty 
feet from the north entrance, but only 
accessible through the south door. Twenty- 
two years ago to-day Lincoln was shot. 
When the guards, with the help of a few 
laborers, had exhumed the coffins and the 
lid of the president’s was removed his 
face was seen to be in a remarkable state 
preservation. Those who stood around 
and had known Lincoln when alive easily 
discerned the features. They were very 
distinct.

^ TJIE POPE’S JUBILEE.
Costly Presents which Will be Sent by 

Crowned Heads.
At the inquest on the body of the man 

found lying on the track at. Claire, the 
jury returned a verdict of wilful murder 
against parties unknown.

Mm. Bertrand and her
A German, returning from a visit to Montreal, have been arrested for possess- 

America, writes to a Germau paper the mg and passing counterfeit dollar bills, 
following charges against our colleges: Stamps and types exactly snatching the 
“In America, in this land of the free, it is impression ofthe bUls were captured by 
the sad fact that university culture is a the police. The prisoners admit uttering 
prize which is only accessible to the sons the “Queer, but claim they were tgnor- 
ol rich "men.” His inquiries were very nature.
exact. “Among the 140 students who had The jury m the SL Sylvestre murder 
completed their studies at Yale College case returned a verdict of manslaughter 
this year (1886) I obtained answers from agamst the prisoner Fortier.

09. According to their reports the „The foreman and six compositors on a 
3rage cost for the 4-year courae amount- Montreal French paper pleaded guilty m 

. There were great differences tim police court to a charge of defrauding 
in individual cases; one had succeeded in their employers. The compositors made 
‘getting through’ at the cost of $150 a fraudulent returns on the amount of their 
year; another needed no less than $3,600 weekly composition, which were accepted 
annually. I know a German porter in the by the foreman. It u said the paper has 
States whose eldest son passed a brilliant l<*t “vend thousands of dollars in this 
examination at Princeton; but father and way. Sentence was deferred..

The customs authorities have seized at 
Hochelaga 120 barrels of whisky consigned 
to B. & A. Robetaille, of Quebec, as 
vinegar.
barrels were seized under similar circum
stances. The government’s claim against 
the firm on account of the seizures amount 
to $160,000.

Charles Dug&l, brakeman, belonging to 
Quebec, was killed in the Canadian Pacific 
yard at Montreal.

London, April 10.—The growing power 
of the Pope in Europe as a political in
fluence is shown by the universal atten
tion paid to him on the preparation made 
for the celebration of the jubilee anni 
versary of his entrance to the Catholic 
priesthood. The day of the celebration 
is now fixed for the 31st of next Decem
ber. There will be an Exhibition opened 
in the gardens of the Vatican on the 1st 
of January, 1888, of objects of art sent 
to him. Almost anything intended for a 
present must be sent to Rome by October 
31st, so that it can be properly classified. 
All the archbishops and bishops through
out the world hare been invited to be 
present at Rome during the festivities. 
The dome of St. Peter’s will be illum
inated three nights previous to the jubilee. 
This is the first time that this has been 
done since 1879.

It is said that every parish, however 
small, throughout the world will be re
presented in this jubilee. All of the 
crowned royalties in Europe will send 
presents. The Queen will send the copy of 
the Vulgate, richly bound. The Empress 
of China has officially announced her in
tention of sending some marvelous speci
men of Chinese embroidery. The Em
peror of Germany’s gift is a chalice of 
pure gold, adorned with immense dia
monds, one for every member of his 
family. The Queen of Spain has sent 
a ring containing a brilliant valued at 
$28,000. The Portugese sovereign sends 
rich presents, that of the Queen Dona 
Maria Pia being an altar cloth worked by 
herself. The« 
republic has 
Sevres vases. The French archbishop 
and bishope are bestirring themselves to 
send gifts worthy of the occasion. The 
archdiocese of lirons sends a satin 
chusable embroidered with* gold, bearing 
the "arms of the pope and of the city of 
Lyons. The monks of Lerins have pre
pared a volume of marvelous illumina
tions, magnificently bound in velvet. The 
diocese of Paris has decided to offer a 
tiara of gold, ornamented with diamonds, 
sapphires and rpbios- . It is the work of 
an eminent artist from St. Maurice. The 
German Catholics will send the pope a 
collection of all the literary and scientific 
works published in Germany under his 
reign, expressely bound for his acceptance. 
The entire. senes will consist of over 
20,000 volumes.

The exhibition will be worth seeing, as 
it will consist of an incredible, number of 
tfie Turkish sultan’s .rings, valued at 
260,000 francs. The Italian government 
has announced that* the jubilee offerings 
for the pope are to be allowed to pass the 
frontier wifhput being opened and de
livered at thé Vatican free of all customs 
duties.

sop Joseph, of

The actual attempt to
a young

Mrs. Ole

UHAfLEAU a 1
it j bh ifie Fishery Question-Canada Has 
ie PV' Beta Ready to Meet the United 

Stott* HtifWsy,

sqn agreed that it was impossible to pursue 
his studies there on account of the fright
ful costliness. Study at an American uni 
yeraity is a most expensive luxury." Last Thursday in Quebec 61

When this question came into promi
nence some months ago, through the sei
zure of American fishing vessels by the 
cruisers of the Dominion, the American 
plea was “ Not guilty, ” 1 ‘We have done 
no wrong,” or “Thereds no law to pre
vent us doing what we have done.” We 
on this side of the border promptly point
ed to the fishery treaty of 1818 and the 
laws passed with a due and proper regard 
to its provisions. This was a poser. Then 
commenced a period of shuffling, during 
which we were told that we were “brut- 

“graaping,” and bad neighbors, but 
till thought that those terms applied 

better to thejpeople who wanted to take 
oilr property without paying for it, or 
even saying “ thank you.” Again we 
were told that our conduct was contrary 

*to commercial usage, but we still firmly 
held to the opinion that commercial usage 
required nations as well as individuals to 
respect their own solemn contracts. Again, 
we were told that the treaty of 1818 did 
not mean what we contended it did—in 
other words, did not mean what it said in 
plain and emphatic language—but when 
it was proved to them out of the mouths 
of their own jurists and statesmen, that a 
treaty is to be construed just like any pri
vate contract, that the meaning and in
tention are to be gathered from the lan
guage used, and from that alone, and that 
eVery claim that we made had at one time 
or another been admitted by them ot 
their best or ablest men, they said that if 
we were going to be disagreeable and in
sist on a “strict construction” of the 
treaty were “technically correct” and 
might do so, but thev would do something 
that would make- life a burden to us— 
they would “retaliate. ” How they 
to “retaliate,” seeing that we had 
nothing that we were not entitled to do 
under the treaty, was not very clear to 
them, and after a good deal of Wrangling 
the only bill they could agree on is one 
providing a remedy for future wrongs that 
we are not likely in reality ever to commit. 
The validity of the treaty of 1818 was 
acknowledged) the correctness of our con
struction of that treaty admitted, and that 
our conduct had been in strict observance 
of it was not disputed.

The second position taken involved a 
plete abandonment of the first. Mr. 

Dingley, ef Maine, acted as herald. Ac
cording to the press dispatches he pro
claimed that the dispute with Canada is 
not oVer fishery rights, that the Americans 
do not claim or desire to fish in waters 
within the Canadian or Newfoundland 
jurisdiction, but that they do claim that 

-* all their fishing vessels authorized to touch 
and trade are entitled under the legislative 
arrangements of 1830 an£ I860 to comr 
mercial privileges in Canadian waters. 

Dingley, it is true, was not the first 
"y exponent of this view. But so far 
have been able to discover, during 

the whole discussion, the text of these 
wonderful “legislative arrangements” has 

been given to the public. One 
would have thought that if they would so 
readiij(jifac*fai the Whole fafaestiojt they 
would have been reprinted in the Amen-

FOR QUIET MOMENTS.on
it.

Our faith should be so firm that no 
misfortune could make us do or say any
thing contrary to it.

We must accomplish something, nay, 
fail in something before we can learn our 
own capacities and those of others.

c-isfc down by ad- 
QS sueoeep, for it is 
to render us hum-

PRETTY POLL.
mouthed, swaggering street gamin. The mprocacea mis coroiaiicy, ana up vu .

ready* arid always havé been, to gt> more

A Talkative Parrot’s Inappropriate Remarks.
MANITOBA,

Richard McKnight and J. H. White,of 
Barnsley, while out «hooting accidentally 
shot and killed a half-breed named Dubois, 

> him for a duck. Embois was 
_ ___ in a bush of cat-tails and noth
ing was visible but the top of his head.

Apropos of parrots, the people who own 
them and are accustomed to their noise 
and contradiction are seldom disturbed by 
theid, but it Is far otherwise With the un
happy visitor who encounters them. A 
lady on Jefferson avenue who owus one of 
those silly pests, was entertaining some 
callers the other day, when Polly struck 
into the conversation from her place of 
ambush. One lady had just remarked:

“So glad you were at home to-day Mrs.

Take care not to 
varsity nor puffed i 
toe peculiarity of £
ble in prosperity and strong in adversity.
- God afflicts man for several reasons:
1st, to increase his merit; 2d, that he may 
retain His grace; 3d, to punish his faults;
4th, to show forth His glory and His ONE SMALL FAIR.
other attributes. --■ *' * • -----

Manhood begins when we have in any There are a pair of very handsome war
way made truce^with necessity; begins, at Bhips in the harbor just now. It is a pleas- 
all events, when we have surrendered to exercise to climb s hill and look at them 
necessity, as the most pert only do; but end think. S’posin’ this great And glori- 
begins hopefully and joyously only, when otl8 country—the greatest country on top 
we have reconciled ourselves to necessity, 0f -the airth, sir—were to have a serious 
and thus in reality triumphed over it, and différence with the effete monarchy which 
felt that in necessity we are free. owns that pair of ships. "S'ppsin’—why a

Every one knows the power of associa- niH„ with no poetic faculty at all can look 
tion» All have experienced this truth, that at_ that pair of ships and just let his 
a perfume, a flower, a strain of muwc, imagination run riot. S’posin’—anybody 
some less thing even than these, may haYe knows what a «nail pair is to come in with, 
power to awaken a crowd of images whose font there’s so much in the draw ! S’posin’ 
connection with the trifle that has called —but what’s the good of* “supposing;” 
them up can be understood by him only tliere they are in white and black—the 
in whose mind they are thus re-awakened. Conquest in black, the Triumph in white 
How natural and touching, then, to at- —one little pair. And we may remark it 
tach a thought of heaven to that hour M a novelty that this is the first time we 
when daylight is at once glowing said have seen one pair—the fullest kind o# a 
dying, that hour of twilight which brings hand ! S’posin’—well, supposin’ for once 
abor’s close, and gives leisure for long, —that our valued Irish fellow citizens 

«wept, and perhaps* dangerous reveries, should succeed in kicking up a bobbery 
Who can wonder that the evening prayer witj, fche Old Lady of the Trident, we

indulge in a little stimulating speculation 
as to how they would open this particular 
Jackpot. Judge “Jimmy” Maguire, be
fore his departure for San Mateo county, 
might get on fhe roof of his house and 
cuss the little pair—a sort of modern 
Balaam and his ass both in one. Moriarty 
and Flynn, Callaghan and Flaherty, Fin
negan and O’Rourke, and the rest of the 
descendants of Erin’s kings, could* Per
haps, be persuaded to hurl defiance from 
Bernal Bights at the Saxon invader. 
With a aid of a stifl sou’wester the breaths 
of them might asphyxiate a middy or twp 
at fifteen miles range, O Oirland, Gim 
of the Say, is i£ persecuted ye are tin 
thousand miles away by the bloody- 
minded Saxon—bad luck to him 1 Is it in 
your swate bay of Saint Francisco he un
furls his sanguinary bairner and pollutes 
the pure breeze from Butchertown— 
mavoumeen ! Wirra-wirra, Paddy, what 
are you going to do about it?—S. F. 
News-Letter.

»V preaid
already

ent of the French 
y sent two immense

■w*-

rotect these rights is plain; 
and while the exercise of that guardian- 

con tihues to be characterized byship continues to be characterized by 
judicious firmness and temperate zeal there 
is no doubt that it wifi receive both the 
respect of the United States as a nation " 
ana the approval and support of the mother 
country.

* ‘That’s a lie, ” responded a hoarse voice.
The visitors started, but as their hostess 

seemed not to notice it, resumed the con
versation.

“I «aw Mr.----- , and told him to----- ”
“Kiss me 1 kiss me !” screamed Polly.
“——say that I would call soon.’
“You’re another ! Shut up!” yelled 

the Parrot,
At this juncture the lady of the house 

how disconcerted her guests 
guessing at the cause,

PROPER RESTRICTION.
I

Sunday morning that 
the Chinese restriction act, abolishing cer
tificates entirely, bad passed the Commons 
was received in ibis city with every de
monstration of delight. Each Chinaman 
who enters this port in future wiH he 
obliged to pay the fifty dollar tax every 
time he eoraes into Canada. It is very 
evident that the premier and his ministers 
have not paid this province a visit without 
profit, and that they have recognised the 
necessity of doing something to alleviate 
the ills under which we suffer. Those 

ha arp niter in the • Wrovinoe^^ are 
according to international law and the 
comity of nations, deserving of the sup? 
port of the crown, and in acting as 
promptly-hr‘Mfey5 did in thé1 ease of the 
Vancouver troubles the legislature showed 
that true British love of fair play, which is 
characteristic of the nation. Lawlessness 
had to be

ties. observing
».anaVWfc

Polly into sight. This mischevous bird 
did not utter another word until the ladies 
rose to leave, when they were most affec
tionate and profuse iu. their farewells. 
Polly balanced rapidly from 
the other, gave a series of smacks, and in 
a tone, of complete disgust, croaked:

“You make me sick !”

one foot to

MUTILATING GREENBACKS.
A System that has Received a Salutary Check.

Chinese w
STOP! AMERICAN DEFAULTERS.

The Canadian Colony Not in Flourlshing CIr-Washington, April 14.—There was re
ceived at the United States treasury to
day, for redemption, a package of perfectly 
new United States notes of small denomi
nations to the amount of $1,000, which 
was mutilated1 by having a hole punched 
through them, through which a cord had 
been passed, and then sealed on the out
side of the wrapper. The package was 
sent to Washington by express by a 
National bank in Texas. The mutilation 
was evidently intended as an additional 
safeguard in the transportation of the 
notes. This is said to be a practice 6f 
many of the southern express companies 
in the transportation of money to the 
treasury for redemption, put the present 
is the first instance where new, uninjured 
notes have been treated in this way. It 
is not known whether these particular 
notes were mutilated by the bank or by 
an express company, but it is though 
the department that it was done by 
bank to secure an exchange on New York 
at the expense of the government. Acting 
Treasurer Welpley refused to receive the 
notes, and directed their return to the 
bank at its expense, With the statement 
that such mutilations as these constituted 
a violation of the law, and would not be 
permitted by the treasury department.

Stop shirking your dwties. i
Stop neglecting to return borrowed 

hooks m-
. Stop indulging in more than one hun

dred pounds of self-conceit to the square
New York, April 16.—The World'* 

Hamilton (Ont. ) special of April 15th 
says: Sad experiences has taught the 
American refugees from justice in Canada 
that if virtue is not its own reward, at 
least vice brings its own punishment. 
Thomas Crawford* the defaulting city 
treasurer pf Oswego, N. Y., no longer 

wity the boys, nor sees any 
money disappearing in the bucketshop, 
both of which were his favorite pastimes 
when he first came to Hamilton and left 
tiie Oswego treasury $46,000 short. Now 
fun and* high living are gone, and Craw
ford’s old mends don’t rise early enough 
to see him trudging at, 7\ o’clock in the 
morping to his work at a sand heap in 
the foundry of the Sawyer’s works. When 
he goes home at mght with a blackened 
face, swinging his dinner pail, he is glad 
to have earned his $1.76 a day at his old 
trade of iron moulding. Crawford’s wife 
and family live here.

“ F. Mandlebaum ” is the sign on a 
shop facing, the post office and the name 
is kupwn itil over America. Mrs. Mandle
baum sells millinery and ladies’ fancy 
goods, hut has evidently found that it 
does not pay and will retire from busi
ness at the end of the month. She looks 
with longing eyes toward New York and 
lives in tiie hope that she may some day 
go back. It is believed here that when 
Mrs. Mandlebaum settled with her bonds
men little remained for her.

Tom Gould, a fugitive from justice, the 
keeper of the Sans Souci concert saloon, 
lives in Toronto and is engaged in the im- 

saloon

stamped out and the rights of 
if a friendly country protected. 

Notwithstanding til» fact, which has led 
our unguarded and illogical neighbors to 
decry Victoria, we yet believe, as we 
have always advocated, that,:ebme mea
sure of absolute restriction was de
manded, and that home protection was a 

government of 
has long hoped 

for such a bill and, perhaps, can attribute 
this decs6iott:oifthé*part of the gotfertitoent 
as well to i dur iepre6enitativfee who have 
long asked for such a measure as, to the 
pie* which has been ceaselessly pressing 
such an aet as has now been consummated 
upon the attention of the existing admin
istration. The law miÿ now be con
sidered almost prohibitive, and ia so 
stringent that any further influx of 
Chinese may be regarded as almost im
possible, at least, so far as the eooiies are 
concerned. In giving this matter such 
speedy, attention the government is de
serving of the thanks of the eUtirbi Do
minion, and 
province of British

inch*

drinks wine
stive on She 
itish Columbia

t atMISCELLANEOUS.Mr. the
or cffil; 
as we

more especially 
C&KnfibhU4'can papers, as, the treaty of 1818 has been 

in those of the Dominion; and it is to be 
regretted that they fiave not been so pub
lished for our correction and instrnotion 
in neighborly duty. A careful examina
tion of several collections of treaties, ex
tending over these periods, including the 
official book published at Washington, 
discloses no reference to any such arrange
ments. The act of congress passed May 
29, 1830, and the proclamation of Presi
dent Jackson of October 5th, of the same 
year, to which Mr. Dingley and Secretary 
Manning seem to have referred, make no 
provision whatever for United States ves
sels trading in the ports of any of these 
provinces. The privileges sought by that 
act were the opening of the ports of the 
colonial possessions of Great Britain in 
the West Indies, on the continent of the event 

the Bahama Islands, the ‘ ~ ~
Bermuda or Somers

** of
' ’iHH QCBE1F8 JUBILEE. '■ LIQUOR CONSUMPTION.

Facts of a Character Gratifying to the Tem
perance Advocate.

Mayor Fell made a practical speech at 
the St. George’s banquet on Saturday 
evening. He addressed himself to the 
necessity of duly celebrating the Queen’s 
jubilee. He spoke glowingly of the glor
ious reign of the present Sovereign, and 
of the great deeds which had marked 
gentle rule, and of the remarkable occa
sion so soon to be celebrated of the fiftieth 
anniversary of her ascension to the throne, 
and he asked what are we 
about, celebrating it property? The people, 
said he^-are looking to a gala day such as 
has never been known before in Victoria, 
and not a

Washington, April 14.—In the quart
erly report of the chief of the bureau of 
statistics, the consumption of distilled and 
malt liquors and wines, and estimates 
made by recognized authorities are dwelt 
upon at some length. In round numbers, 
the consumption of distilled spirits, dom
estic and imported, in this country, is 
shown to have increased from 43,000,000 
gallons in 1840 to 72,000,0000 in 1886; of 
wines, from 4,800,000 gallon* to 22,000,- 
000, and of malt liquors from 22,000,000 
to 642,000,000. An elaborate statement 
made by F. N. Barret, editor of the New 
York Grocer, by request of the chief of 
the bureau, is given, which sets forth 
among other things that the present aver
age expenditure in this country per annum 
for malt and spirituous liquors and beer 
at retail, is $700,000,000. The drinking 
population is estimated to be (in 1886) 
14,954,417, "making the average expendi
ture per capita $46.90. Mr. Sàrret shows 
by tables covering five years, from 1882 
to 1886 inclusive, that the consumption of 
spirits is decreasing., while that of beer is 
increasing, and that there is a reduced use 
of wine. “During this period,” he says, 
“the consumption of coffee has risen from 
eight and one-fifth pounds per capita to 
dine and eleven-hundredths pounds. Do 
not these figures show that milder stimu
lants are driving out other competitors ? 
And is it not duè to the strong agitation 
of the temperance question ?”

her possible task of trying to get a 
license and start there._______

THE FIRST TO BE SERVED AT 
TABLE.

police-

to do

Opinions vary as to whom should be serv 
ed first at table. Some persons in fashion
able society insist that the hostess should 
be first attended to. It has been pointed 
out, however, that this fashion originated 
in ancient times when the hospitable 
tom of poisoning was in vogue, and guests 
preferred to see .the hostess partake ot 
each ditth before venturing themselves. 
Poisoning, except by rich pastry and the 
like, being not now in order, it isigeneral- 
ly conceded that when there is but one 
attendant, the lady guest sitting at the 
right of the host, or , the oldest lady, 
should be served first. As soon as the sec
ond person is helped there n 
further waiting before eating.

South America, i 
Caicos and the 
Islands, to the vessels of the United 
States. There is not one word about 
American vessels trading in our Canadian 
ports. We have not been able to discover 
any "commercial arrangement of 1860 that 
affects the question. This view of the 
subject has received hut little support from 
the American pro*, and is how being com
pletely abandoned.

The third and latest position is that 
whereon the New York Tribune and New 
York Times make a final stand. . Itia cer
tainly characterized, by, clearness of ex
pression and boldnew of design. It m 
nothing leu than a proposal for the United 
States “to abrogate the treaty of 1816, 
and fall back upon the more liberal fishery 
clause of the treaty of 1783.” , Itia hard 
to believe that these journals are serious 
in proposing this measure, but they séem 

to be driven to it by the

need to be no

Personal.
faeG=r„T^Lmm3iMtô.sri:
the best reliever of rheumatic pain, his 
father and motile* having suffered for 
years with rheumatism, and all remedies 
failed except Yellow Oil. tu-th-sat-dw

to
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Died AIM
Mr. McDougall, of 

Nova Scotia, died at 
22nd March last, of ini 
lungs. ^

On a TrlpJ
It is rumored, says the I 

the streets that Messrs. I 
the attached furniture dl 
street, have taken a trip fl

For Behring :
The sealing schooner h 

x D. McLean, left last liigl 
sea. Before returning hi 
San Francisco, arriving a 
the end of September. 
Lean accompanies his bn

€. P. K. Nail I
The London corresponj 

onto Mail cables tliat Eai 
interrogate the govern! 
next with reference to 
the Canadian Pacific rej 
route from Vancouver to 1

A Well Hmowh

Mr. C. F. McGlashl 
a lawyer, as well as édite 
Republican, arrived by th 
yesterday. Mr. McGlaj 
prominent figure for man; 
for nia and Nevada politic 
honor of occupying at pi 
the legislature. He is hi 

Clarke exSradithwith
Llederhraa

The decorations for ths 
kranz May Festival, whie 
tion at Chas. Lombard’s I 
of beautiful designs and j 
ing. Judging from j 
affair will be a grand sum 
details are in very oi 
When our German cita 
thing they do it in style.

Mr. Bowman gave nofl 
ing motion in the comma 
of the quantity and valia 
from China and JapanJ 
ports or outports of Bfl 
either for home consumpl 
from the 1st J uly, 1885,1 
1887.

KesDlenl Share!
Peter O’Reilly, lmldinJ 

new shares, James A. Rs 
new shares, and W. C. « 
new shares, are the onlyl 
Columbian shareholders I 
British Columbia, as rl 
31st December, 1886. I 
£20 sterling each, and oil 
scribed amount of the ne 
paid.

The Queen’s jJ 
It was decided at last d 

the council to call a d 
the purpose of considère 
manner of celebrating to 
and birthday. This md 
our city fathers is a gq 
hoped that all loyal sun 
Gracious Majesty will td 
night to devise some seal 
brations.

The .Nations
It is now openly adrni 

positionists have no hop 
curing the nationalist v< 
that Doyon, who defes 
prairie, has declared hii 
tive nationalist, and S 
parliamentary correspon 

all the national 
e says the Chaj 

ed them all back into 
ranks. Only a per sol 
Sir A. P. Caron prevent 
joining his confreres.

gives up

iv Hi
We have already ini 

tions of the imperial f 
matter of the purchase: 
It may, however, be w 
what we have said of 
tion made by Colonel I 
a recent letter to the j 
letter runs:

1 beg to inform you thal 
ment have decided to caff 
chase of horses in Cai
rrsrxts
older provinces, and 1501 
Northwest territories or 
officer of the British ser 
the Dominion lias been 

a term of years. No 
place for this year until 1

the
for

Death of Sir Kli
The death of Major-G 

Clement Moody, of the 
at Bournemouth, End 
those whose names wj 
mind in British Colund 
eruor of the Falkland a 
1847. In 1858 the de8 
Colonel Moody, was ad 
pointment of chief cod 
and works in this proj 

the foundajsupervision 
minster, then capital i 

laid, and Port
after him. He reins 
umbia until December.

The Nicola
Two mining superinl 

fomia and Nevada visil 
last week, and reporte! 
the prospects of the lei 
gentlemen are Mesad 
Probert, and the fore 
intereat in the Patter* 
will have an interest ii 
cate that is expect* 
Nicola Mining Co.’a cfl 
grade ore will be fori 
from the mines to fj 
further tested, and to I 
deciding what kind of I 
suitable for reducing q 
the mines. The madH 
ground at an early dal 
that it will be at won 
part of the summer. 1 
been already done on 
there are 600 tons j 
the surface, but no on 
ized on, or reduced. I 
when the machinery d 
in full swing that a ceil 
will be attracted to tn 
and as gold, silver, od 
ala abound in the neid 
poets are bright in vd 
ness. The Nicola ml 
waggon road from Kd 
near the Nicola river J 
ant water for contai 
washing.—Inland Set

BxtrawrdlnarylDeveH
The Liverpool Aft 

markable revival of 1 
States and Canada hi 
tial increase in th« 
emigration from Eui 
ia this that nearly a 
have issued notices t 
booking for the pres 
ture of this ;>ositic 
mechanics are going 
layers, plasterers am 
land, Wales, and th< 
England, in 
other side that 
presenting to sue 
eral prospects of the 
equally brisk. The 
derstood to be alrea< 
a considerable accesi 
of Germans passing 
to be expected. Th 
gians are fully to tl 
tions of the Canad 
especially of the Cs 
are distinctly in the 
grants having beer 
Columbia during i 
than in the precedil 
for a long time prev 
emigration trade of 
more brisk than at 
previous seven y el 
point to a long peril
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3THE YICTQB,!^ WjiffifeLjY COLONIST FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 188^
$CONDENSED DISMTCREH.ÏÎBST ^ABTYDiYISlbN.MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. much too «mall bo receive ships of modem

■—- • building. Therefore, be it resolved that
The regular weekly meeting of the the representatives to the house of oom- ....

council weahdd last evening. Present, morn at Ottawa from this city be request- The supreme court roome_»ere attended

-t t!xSt‘yheo“B e pm-
VigehusX^CçughW. ^^“doctlrS6™^ *&

From W*!S, Tm H O. Sullivan, ^ ^t cU“ ****' —

asWng for street lmes on Quebec stre^. Cta motion of Coun. Pearse it was de- Three>Zîte ZZSlrSt
From Allsop A Mason, asking for *107 cided to call a public meeting on Friday 

HuZSSf I” ” evening for thf purpose ofocffiaidering the Mountain, the B. <f. M. AM.,
Humboldt street. Laid over. means and manner of celebrating the
nt,Fr°m i'wentjr-gye ratepayers in Johnson Queen,, jubilee and birthday.
pndWA,t  ̂ÎLÎ then adjourned at 10:15

Street committee. ‘ rMÉM jjtigSM»jgggj||jh|gjjjg™
From A. DeCosjaoe, calling attention fo| SUPREME COURT.

the necessity of building a sidewalk on 1 __
Govenunènt street to connect with Fin- [Before Hon. Justices Crease, MoCreight and 
iayson’s bridge, and offering $25 toward j Walkem.]
the expense. Referred tp street com-

CABINÏT CHAN0B8.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.Lenatfeealag Uke Dry Deck.
question of urging upon the Dom- 
authoritiee the desirability of 

lengthening the Eequimalt graving dock 
another hundred feet, wae referred 
the council of the board of trade yester
day, Owing to lack of time it wae not 
fully discussed, but will again be brought 
forward af a future meeting soon to be

IDeekly Colonist
mutructiona to reeume selling ticket» to Government In Future, Thir- 
Portiand at *15 to visitors to California teen in the Executive,
who desire to return east over, the north- 

Thia rate Was discontinued 
when the inter-state commerce law went 
into aÉkat»

The body of a domestic named Mary 
McCarthy in the employ of Rdv. Mr.

, , Smith at Cleveland, Ohio, was found near
[From oar Own ConreepbodttiA,:. 1 the buck entrance next door on Sunday

Ottawa, Ont-, April 28.—The house night. The girl had evidently been 
discussed the Queen's county election case to death while defending er
ell day, and at 1 o’clock the first straight g Thompson, a grain dealer of
party division of the session took place. San Francisco, has failed. Liabilities,

$1,000,000; assets, $91,000, mostly notes.
The British Columbia, Northwest ter- IT T*1" . “ur^8Nr, ^

ritories, end Manitoba members had a j, ^TO>’ 'oïîLffited deed while 
four hours' interview with Van Horn» the girl was defending her master's prop- 
and Olds to-night. They promised the erty.
maximum mountain rate for passenger Wilson* of Boston, who is
traffic would-be fire oenta a milo hereafter. ^^h.rtd'ZuS
The new freight tariff, to be issued in a facturer of Worcester, attempted suicide 
fortnight, will not discriminate against in his rpom at Providence, on Sunday 
the interior of British Columbia. Your by taking laudanum. .
Pacific coast member, are highly satisfied. I t>om Pedro- EmPeror of BrazJ’ "

HSONING CASE.

r^the Thedford Sensation 
hid Woman’s Dreadful 

Crimes.

The
tallied by 88 Ms-,

jority o$ the Queen’s Election.
The Governnè

Y. APRIL 29.1887. sever-FR to at

HrSHighly Satisfied.

From the Daily Colonist, April 28. 1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL,

Died Abroad.
McDougall, of Nine Mile Run, 

Nova Scotia, died at Kamloops on the 
22nd March last, of inflammation of the 
lungs.

il lb.—The Time»’ To- 
&e 15th says: The par
tible poisoning case in a 
$ed Thedford have just 
r Last fall Mra. .Martha 
an old woman and the 

ibr, went to Makêsville, 
Son and his wife. The 
insumption, and the trip 
he benefit of his health.
Bd at the house* of Major 
|hy Southern gentleman.
I* house Laura Rickman,
>f the consumptive took a 
jj»red by her mother-in- 
ènly fell ill soon after and 
its of poisoning. She died 
1* being taken sick, 
and suspected that his wife 
»d and communicated his 
HB. Hendricks, the sister- 
mother. Mrs. Hendricks 
Rickmans a few months 
was suddenly taken sick 

of her death being 
lar to that of Laura Rick- 
ascertained that Martha 
bought enough strychinne 
Thedford, before leaving * 
kill several hundred men. 
ago the body of Laura was 
m inquest held on it: An 
contents of the stomach

The “West Demands Cabinet Representation 
An Attempt to Obtain a Reduction In C. 

P. R. Passenger and Freight rates 
-Foster Interviewed as to 

Our Blhek Cod 
Fisheries.

held.
Mr. sArre*l oi a

Superintendent of Police Bloomfield re
turned from New Westminster on the 
Louise last night with a Chinawoman 
whom he arrested at that city .on a charge 
of having stolen $200 from a Chinaman in 
this city. Her accuser also accompanied 
the superintendent. The1 woman, who 
will appear before thejxdice magistrate to
day, is a prepossessing damsel, consider
ing her race.

, and the 
—Have applied to be admitted 

vided 
act of

XHixpn
to participate in the sesistsnoe pro 
under the guarantee clauses of the i 
last session.

(From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 28.—The solicitor-gen

eral receives $6,000 without a seat in thg 
cabinet. A comptroller of customs an< 
comptroller of inland revenue instead of 
minister of trade and commerce, takes th 
minister of inland revenue’s place. I^ert 
after there will be fifteen members of th 
government, thirteen in the cabinet. 
British Columbia, the Northwest terri
tories and Manitoba members will act 
unitedly to secure cabinet representation; 
also to endeavor to obtain a reduction in 
Canadian Pacific passenger and freight 
rates. /

The representative of a large fishing 
firm of Gaspé interviewed the Hon. Mr. 
Foster this afternoon as to the prospects 
of black cod fishing in British Columbia. 
He leaves foe Victoria iutiqediately to 
make a personal iiispection.

mOa a Trip. \
It is rumored, says the Seattle Pres», on 

the streets that Messrs. Riley' .& Thrig, 
the attached furniture dealers on Front 
street, have taken a trip to Victoria.

♦
They Will Decide Rlcbtly.

On Thursday next the electors of Cow- 
ichan will have the opportunity of decid
ing at the ballot-box whether they duly 
appreciate the advantages of a progressive 

Welch, Rfthet & Co., appellants, vs. government, snpported by a united dele- 
From A. DeCoemoe, offering *10 to-|W. B. Adsir, respondent*. This wh “ ( gation. 

ward» having the sidewalk on Cormorant appeal ÿ the defendant», Welch, Rlthet 
street widened. . Referred to street com- & Co., from» decree in tile action pro- 
inittee. nounced by Hon. Ch^ef JustweSir M. B.

A cablegram was read from Pickering & . -®1® aofaonw as brought y •
Crompton? asking to be allowed to pre- P- Adair against Welch et & Co 
pare plans for later works. To be in- for »

- From George Rudlin, asking that some connection the guarantee given by
ipck be blasted on George street before he h™ to Weloh, Rithet & Co. to secure 
puts up his budding. Referred to street Cmm1 advances made to John
committee Adair & Co., salmon cannera. The learned

From Jno. Teague, on behalf of W. chief justice had made a decreeaUewbg 
Lawson, proposing that if ths city will I the plamtiff to redeem, and directing cer- 
carry th, water pipes to his house he will tMn accounts to be taken- After tile 
contribute. Referred to water committee, «untohad been taken, tod a h«vv bal- 

From Geo. Mann asking for permission anoe found m favor of Welch, Rithet & 
to renew a trough ,m Store street- ^-v-the mstter wM heard on furiffier 
Granted •- * ^ direction by the chief justice and after

From' six ratepayers in Yates Atreet]«>m;idmation he hdd that the plaintiff 
ward calling attention to the state of Com- »«*«««« his babdity m regard to the said 
meroial street near Bautin Street. Re- 1 tom torn yndgment Welch,
ferred to street committee. Brthet &Co. appealed to the full court.

From four ratepayers in James bay -«ter the appeal had been ptotiaUy argued 
ward asking for a new sidewalk on Men- tirocourt amounted the further argument 
ties street, James bay. Referred to street until the next sitting, when the pbuntiff 
committee I and the defendants will be examined.

From H. F. HeUtennan & Co., draw-1 Mf- Richards, Q. C., mid Mr. Drake, 
ing attention to the injury done a certain ! Q- C .f°r »H>eaHaiits, and Attorney-Gen- 
lot on Belleville street caused by blasting, oral D>yie. Q- C-, for respondents.
•vnd asking that the fence be repaired. I (Before Sir M. B. Begbic, C. J.)
Referred to city surveyor and street com-1 Walkem vs. Higgins. —In this case an 
inittee. § A order had been made for trial of the cause

From. C. E. Renouf asking potmission by a special jury, to take place on the 12th 
to carry a drain across Dallas street? I May next, Mid on Tuesday- last Mr. T.
Granted. Davie moved for a postponement of the

From John L. Clarke drawing attention trial in consequence of the absence of Mr. 
to a jubilee edition of the West Shore, and I Higgins, defendant, and Mr. Dunsmuir, 
asking how many copies the council would I who was a material witness. The chief 
require. j ustice made an order postponing the trial

Coun. Pearse moved that the-matter be until the 30th June oil 'the terms of the 
laid over for one week. defendant paying the cost of the applica-

Coun. Barnard moved in amendment I tion. Mr. Drake, Q. 0., for plamtiff; 
that 100 copies.be purchased. I Mr. T. Davie for defendant.
\ tCoun. Grant was also fn favor of taking
100.

The government's majority was 32.

The sealing schooner Mary Ellen, Capt. 
D. McLean, left last night for the Behring 
sea. Before returning here she will go to 
San Francisco, arriving at this port about 
the end of September. Capt. Alex. Mc
Lean accompanies his brother.

€. P.KaMsIl Boole.
The London correspondent of the Tor

onto Mail cables that Earl Harrow by will 
interrogate the government on Frid 
next with reference to the proposals of 
the Canadian Pacific regarding the mail 
route from Vancouver to China and Japan.

•e
llilty’s Alleged Murderer.

Louis Omegas, was brought up at Nana
imo on Monday on remand, charged with 
the murder of the Indian woman Kitty at 
Denman Island on the 7 th inst. After 
the evidence of M. Bray, government 
agent, David Stephenson, provincial con
stable, Jennie Charley’s woman and 
Charley, a Euclataw Indian had been 
taken, the hearing was adjourned till to
day when medical testimony will be 
taken.

The
-ütA public meeting was held at Chemainus 

last evening, for the purpose of discussing 
political matters. The premier was to 
have been present in the Interest of the Igovernment candidate (Mr. Setton) but 
was prevented by indisposition.

seriously ill
It is stated at Berlin that the result of 

the inquiry which the government has 
made into the Schnaebel Km been

Visits tile Wild West Show, and is I to impress Prinqe Bismarck with the view
that tiie arrest was made on French ter
ritory.

Thé civil service Commission at Wash
ington will mpeiV that the charges made 
against Collector Zeberger, of the Chicago 
custom house, of having summarily re
moved a clerk named Webster because he 
wanted a democrat in his place, was not 

(Special to The Colonist.) substantiated.
London, April 28.—Mr. Gladstone and The race for two thousand guineas 

his wife to-day visited the grounds of the stakes, for three-year-olds, war won yes- 
American exhibition and camp of the terday at Newmarket by Enterprise.
Wild West show. A special performance A despatch from San Pedro yesterday 
was given for their entertainment. They I gays* the schooner* Challenger, just ar- 
were much impressed -by the aborigines, rived, reports having seen in 30° 50 north, 

letone sat and looked on'with every 122 west, a ship’s y all, ten or eighteen 
evidence of child-like delight. After the feet long, floating bottom up. The bottom 
wrformance " he was introduced to the was painted red.
ndian Red Shirt. Gladstone spoke to him, The mail steamer Finlay, from Sable 

and asked him whether he noticed any I Bay for the Mauritius, has foundered, 
difference between the English and Amen- The mail and all on board were saved, 
cans, or if he regarded them as brothers ? I The Bolton dyeing, printing and bleach- 
Red Shirt replied, he “didn’t notice ing company’s extensive mills were burned 
much about brotherhood. ” The 16001 at Brondale, Westchester county, early 
workmen employed at the exhibition yesterday morning; loss, $150,000. 
grounds cheered for Gladstone and home The Swiss state council has notified a 
rule. Gladstone bowed repeatedly in literary copyright convention with the 
answer to salutations. He was entertained United States, 
at lunch by the managers of the exhibi- Despatches from Montreal says that the 
tion. Cel. Russell, of Boston, presided. | water is rapidly receding.
Gladstone replying to the toast of his 
health said among other things: “The 
institutions and progress of the United 
States have always Men the subject of 1176. 
great interest to me, ever since Very many The marine hospital bureau at Washing-
; rears ago I studied life at Washington. I ton is informed that Indiana in the vicin- 
>ecame then aware first of the magnitude ity of Yuma, Arizona territory, are suffer- 

of the destiny reserved for the ing from a severe epidemic of the measles. 
Americans; second of the fact that In semi-official circles in Paris, it is be- 
the period of the birth of the American lieved that Germany desires to expediate 
shite wto of more interest than ! the Schnaebels affair, and that arrange- 
any other possible study. Whenever a|ments are progressing favorably at Berlin 
youth, desirous of studying politics, con- for a prompt and satisfactory settlement, 
suite me with reepeit to a course of study which may render the despatch of German 
in the field of history I always refer him docnménte in the case unnecessary.

,to the early history of America. God Al-1 A majority of French papers suspect 
mighty made the English and Americans that Prince Bismarek has caused, a delay 
kinsmen, and they ought to have affection in the settlement of the Schnaebels affair, 
for one another. If they had not, hu- in the hope of impelling the French 

ty would cry shame on them. I am people to commit some folly, 
that the clouds which once obscured Count Eugene Stanielaid Witkiewies of 

our mutual vision are almost vanished Washington, and E. E. Beurbarie of New 
from our political sky and that the future York, left San Francisco for China yes- 
is as bright and promising as the warmest I terday. They represent $26,000,000, and 
hearted among us could desire. " j the Chinese government has granted them

the exclusive privilege of using telephones 
in China for a period of thirty years.

It is rumored that Prince Bismarck has 
Arrest et a Marderer. ' | consented to parole Schnaebel. ’

CutvxLAXb, April 27-— This morning The Marquis of.Lanedowne’
Fred Stall, who was secretly arrested last to, accept the provisional arrangements 
Tuesday, was charged with the murder of made last week by mediators ehgaged in 
Maggie McCarthy. The prisoner’s face l the act of adjusting the dispute between 
wasMdly disfigured and his trousers were I dissatisfied tenants on his Luggacuran 
bloody. The "police claim they hâve a estate.
strong case of circumstantial evidence Advices from the Stanley expedition for 
against the prisoner. the relief of Emin Bey have been receiv-

___  ] ed. They expected to reach Leopoldville
Mswatla» Royalty. on the 16th inst.

San Francisco, April 27. —Queen Kap- The statue ofJEriccson to commemorate
iolanL of the Hawaiian kingdom, accom- the early voyages of Norsemen to the 
panied by the Princess LUiokalini and American continent, many hundred years 
their suite, left for the east this afternoon. | ago, was modelled by Miss Annie Whit

ney, of Boston.
A Bold Barglarr. I E. G. Kelton, American Consul at Maz-

Chicaoo, April 27.—The vault and safe atlan telegraphs that there is no cholera 
erly house of G. D. I at Mexican ports aqd Governor Torres of 

Carpenter & Co., on South water street, Sonora, says: “I beg you most emphati- 
were drilled open early this morning, and cally to deny through the press, over my 
money shd jewelry aggregating $11,000 signature, m1 news concerning cholera at 
was stolen—$7,000 of this amount was in Guaymas.
cash or negotiable papers. The jewelry Rumors circulating in diplomatic circles 
belonged to members of the Carpenter that Bismarck Dxpects to implicate Gen. 
family, and had been stored in the Boulanger with the Schnaebels affair take 
business vault as a place of greater safety highly sensational features, 
than at home. All mention of the case Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone have been giv- 
was suppressed by the police until to- ing dinners at Delis Hill. The ex-premier 
night, in the vain hope that? some due to is in the best possible spirits in spite of 
the perpetrators would be discovered.! Lord Salisbury’s speech at Battersea.
The door of the vault is in plain ] Andrew Carnegie, whose wedding took 
view of the streeet. It is sup-1 place at New York on Saturday evening 
posed the burglars timed their opera- caused to. be drawn up an ante-nuptial 
tions on the vault door, so as to settlement, giving his bride $200,000 per 
do the work between the routine visits of annum for her own life, independent of 
the watchman. Once the outside door himself. ,
was opened the criminals coolly hid them- A Bombay dispatch says: The Enhilzars 
selves behind its panels and continued have defeated the Ameer’s troops and 
their nefarious work. During the early killed 100 of them at Babso Castle, 
morning hours South Water street is A Washington special to the Post says 
almost absolutely deserted except by a that there are some indications that the 
solitary watchman. proclamation of non-intercourse with Cana

da on the basis of the Edmunds bill is re
garded as posaiblé, while Salisbury’s latest 

Grenada, Mias., April 27.—Our town I proposition to extend the provisions of 
was thrown into considerable excitement the Washington Treaty without the in- 
to-day about noon when Capt. W. B. ejemnity clause is considered at Gloucester 
Fowler of this, place, a travelling salesman an impudent proposition, because of its 
for Smith and Hegeler of New Orleans, carrying with it the free fish clause, which 
shot and fatally wounded Rev. C. F. jjtiv- was not included in Secretary Bayard’s 
era of the Episcopal church. The shooting [ temporary surrender of interests.
rZtooZ. re neitor: pJby6 ZZl THE U. 8. GOVERNMENT SILENT ON 

said anything about the affair. Stivers is I THE FISHERY QUESTION.

Physicians say Stivers cannot recover. * a Deflntte 8eheme 8ttbmittod*

»y

THE GRAND OLD MANMr. Mowat was Appointed last week to 
hie old posi 
Barkerville

tion of 
, but

ant essayer at 
_ ie,- and more 

especially the people of Cariboo, will re
gret to learn that he has since resigned, 
it is to be hoped the government may 
succeed, in filling the vacancy.

Seals mad Sealers.
Information has been received in the 

city that the United States government 
will declare on the 1st of May that their 
jurisdiction in Behring sea only extends 
the marine league, from shore. It is felt 
that no other position can be taken on the 
matter unless the Americans desire to de
monstrate that they will have one jf>olicy 
for Atlantic and another for Pacific waters.

e mA Well Baewa Californian.
Mr. 0. F. McGlashan, eminent as 

a lawyer, as well as editor of the Truckee 
Republican, arrived by the Sound steamer 
yesterday. Mr. McGlashan lias been a 
prominent figure for many years in Cali
fornia and Nevada politics and he has the 
honor of occupying at present a seat in 
the legislature. H^is here in connection 

the Clarke extradition case.

Delighted. Sim

38Bed Shift “Didn’t Take Nettes Bach About
ery of sufficient ar- 
The coroner’s jury 

death by 
red bv Martha J. Rick- 
er-in-law. The latter 
ed here, as the death of 

in the United States, 
lg taken to have her ex- 
i in Virginia, 
iict was returned the son 

Hendricks caused the

ith. w— Ingly of AmSMea and Her Institu
tions—Her Future Bright and CABLE NEWS.Cewldwn «•veruiest Agency.

It is in contemplation to establish a 
more efficient government agency in 
Cowichan, which will comprise greater 
fabilities for placing settlers upon the ex
tensive areas of desirable land about to 
be opened up by means of colonization 
roads in that district.

Colonization Beads.
The late premier had $6,000 placed on 

the estimates for colonization roads on 
Vancouver Island. An effort should be 
made to secure the material improvement 
of the road between Quamichan and Cow
ichan tatke, and one leading up the 
Koksilah, both important colonization 
roads, opening up lai^e areas of country 
fit for settlement. These important works 
constitute part of Mr. Sutton’s platform, 

doubtless be promoted by his

came to her
Pronging.

-On the Alert.
London, April 27.—Customs officers 

throughout Great Britain and Ireland re
ceived stringent orders to search all ves
sels arriving from America, China and the 
East, the government having been warned 
that explosives have been sent from San 
Francisco to ports in the East to be tran
shipped to England.

Coming West.
A plan to collect a party of men of 

leisure and money, says the St. John, 
N.B., Telegraph, who can spend a few 
months and go to British Columbia, is 
said to be in the 
a Northwest M. P. Several gentlemen 
in St. John have been approached, and if 
the necessary arrangements can -be made 
for a car over tile Intercolonial and Cana
dian "Pacific, probably the trip will be 
made. Speculation is one of the objects 
within view of the projectors.

Alederfcrans.
The decorations for the German Lieder- 

kranz May Festival, which, are on exhibi
tion at Chas. Lombard’s music store, are 
of beautiful designs and worth while see
ing-
affair will be a grand success since all the 
details are in very competent hands. 
When our German citizens get up any 
thing they do it in style.

la Rickman, charging 
ir of his mother, whose re- 
[ examined for poison. No 
other suspicious deaths, in- 
ueband and a ne ice about 
of Martha Rickman, have 

die Rickman family. The 
Ike woman say she has been 
m for years, and that she 
th of at least two children, 
r husband, and two other 
and that she perpetrated 
to secure for herself valu- 
merty.

mind of the brotheixof
Judging from appearances this

Friendly to the Pope.
Rome, April 27.—It' is semi-officially 

stated the Vatican, having being informed 
that France is desirous of resuming good 
relations with the pope, will appoint a 
commission of leading ecclesiastics to study 
the questions at issue and draft proposals 
for settlement.

Settling the Schnaebels ARklr.
Berlin, Aprils.—The Schnaebels in

cident is on the verge of ^settlement, al
though the German government are able 
to place before Herbette, French ambas
sador, absolute evidence that Schnaebels 
has long been actively engaged in inciting 
conspiracy and acting as a spy in Alsace 
and pro» r will be given that he was ar- 
rested in German territory. It is report
ed in official circles that to conciliate 
France, Germany will offer the release of 
Schnaebels on the condition that he be 
removed from the frontier port. The 
papers make scant reference to the affair. 
The Boersen Courier adlocates the re
lease of Schngebéls in peference to French 
feeling, even though there be abundant 
evidence that he was a spy and traitor.

Mr. Bowman gave notice of the follow
ing motion in the commons: For a return 
of the quantity and value of tea imported 
from China and Japan, and entered at 
ports or outports of British Columbia, 
either for home consumption, or in transit, 
from the 1st July, 1885, to the 1st April, 
1887.

How Tkey Stand.
Of the British Columbia delegation in 

the commons Mr. Baker" has a place on 
committees: Public

willand
election.

the following standing 
accounts, banking and commerce and ag
riculture and colonization; Mr. Shakes
peare: Railways, canals and tele
graph lines and public accounts; Mr. 
Gordon: Railways, canal* and telégraplf 
lines and standing orders; Mr. Mara: 
Banking and commerce and agriculture 
and colonization ; Mr. Reid: Banking 
and Commerce; Mr. Chisholm: Agricul
ture and colonization; and Messrs. Reid, 
Chisholm and Mara: Miscellaneous pri
vate bills.

Senator Macdonald is on the railways, 
telegraphs and harbors committee in the 
senate, and Senator Mclnnee on contingent 
accounts and standing orders and private 
bills.

IntUnn Ten.
Hon son’s export circular states: “The

deliveries for the month of February 
satisfactory, being 7*380,000 pounds 
against 5,632,000 pounds in 1886. For 
the first, time in the annals of the trade

►PE’S JUBILEE.
The lower house of the Prussian Diet 

yesterday ordered the new Ecclesiastical 
bill to its third reading by a vote of 243 to

b which WU1 be Sent by- 
Browned Heads.

aril 10.—The growing power 
in Europe as a political in- 
bn by the universal atten- 
Im on the preparation made 
ration of the jubilee anni- 
U entrance to the Catholic 
The day of the celebration 
pr the 31st of next Deoem- 
prill be an exhibition opened 
b of the Vatican on the 1st 
8888, of objects of art sent 
test anything intended for a 
I be sent to Rome by October 
It can be properly classified, 
■shops and bishops through- 
ld have been invited to be 
Borne during the festivities, 
r St. Peter s will be ilium- 
lights previous to the jubilee, 
fat time that this has been

Resident Shareholders.
Peter O’Reilly, holding 10 old and 87 

new shares, James A. Raymur, holding 50 
shares, and W. C. Ward, holding 10 

new shares, are the only resident British 
Columbian shareholders in the Bank of 
British Columbia, as registered on the 
31st December, 1886. The shares are 
£20 sterling each, and only half the sub
scribed amount of the new issue has been

. DEEPENING OF THE HARBOR.
Coun. Vigelius was opposed to buying 1 ------ Indian teas passed the consumption of
y of the papers. — 8100,000 to be Asked as a Starter tor Improv- nhwu* tea, the deliveries of the lattei
Coun. Barnard’s amendment was with-1 lug the Harbor. / , grewth being about 400,000 less than In-
From EdwintJaffiLn, city barrister, J* imtM™ so^ton’^tod^t,^”*!^^

Coun. Braden stated that the appoint- platform of every candidate at the last ■ iei M„, "
ment, wen onlytomporarily. - S^TritJtewrtonre'to vX^'ssh^ Several elector, in the Cowjohan dU-

■ >h poSeu‘
Ah Hoey and Ah Sing, charged with Ln temporarily, and the report of the I should be undertaken. Vesaels of luge ‘IT K

supplying an Indian woman named Lucy appomtu£rth^rog been adopted by the draught demring to enter the umer harbor
with opium. JThe former was fined $26 cuuncq tue man.held his nosition lesallv. h»ve had to unload portions of cargo at the choice of me premier m the present
or two months imprisonment with hard Coun. Goughian asked t^t the report of tb« outer wharf before proceeding, tod.it * hZthîn it
Ubor, the latter’s case being adjourned y,e committee .ppointig Mr. is Wtthat if the chtonel was deepened so £**£*%?
until to-day. Blackett be read I ns to admit of vessels drawing 16 feet of hut that the prenuer naa repeatejuy aa-

Lucy, the Indian woman, wae charged ^ rt WM ^ and mfter consider- »*«', >* w<~hl confer a greatboon uram *beUeri^
The Nationalists with smoking opium, but as her case is aye due^ion the matter wae dropped stop-owners and the port. Once ««de, apponem el«M lhto»n Fre, b^vmg

t . i j ... V .y . i, connected with that of Ah Smg she was r _ fcue Dreeent there is no safer haven on the const* «id ™ letter to be an^enemv m aiguise,
ït is now openly admitted^hat the op- ^ renianded untü fco-dav. ‘i F RKpnHT } it would be an easy matter after the chan- ^ 22!

positionuts have no hopes whatever of re- j^.West, on remand from the 26th, _ sram committed » bepoet. | pel was deepened to construct wharve. on of the yirermtont suppoetot. m the dm
eurmgîhen.taonaln.tvo^ It is stated charged with stealing seven loads of earth, iScSt both side, of he harbor, and thus provide wûl tomrugled mto votwgfor Mr.
that Doyon, who defeated Tasse m La- ^ of toe corporation. Two tom dîtoto ample accommodation for a large skipping Fr^-the “woH m sheep a dothmg.
prairie, has dwdared huiself s cooserva- wJere but nothing was sidewUh bsjald.on to. unto Atocf, Chatham [ ^
live nationalist, tod Senator Trudel, m ^ The defendant admitted taking ^E?^SSl?SSlBtroiâ%^lî§ Telegrams were received by the boeud v ,
parliamentaiy correspondence to hupeper ^ but toid th&t Mr. Desuiap had «roet to iSSSdtmgtoat a dr-loot ot trade, and ydstorday a meeting of the A mysterious shooting affiur took place
give, up all the nationalists a. lost to the • ^ Hi honor ad- ieoimca was hdd and the question thor- in Vtocouver on Tutoday evening at 7
cause. Be says the Chapleau chque work- foamed toi case for further hearing until KTtiSSi p!* SSIK,S»u3ratocto£ oughly disemwd. Hie decision was o’clock. . Thomas FiUgerald, a dairyman, 
ed them aU buk mto the conservative ^aturday morning. .tred^tbat a « root, yr atout M uSou. that toe matter should receive was standing in hi. kitchen door watching
ranks. Oidy a pevsonal difficulty with John E charged with assaulting .‘jgfeâ&.gtjSf prmnpt attention, amhas a result a résolu, the cow. bemg mdked. Behind turn on
Sir A. P. Caron prevents Mr. Amyot from Mr. Tuckfield on thestreet, by striking able for padstAas, sndthSW pUmk. St toe tiobwa. carried, which will be telegraphed the other side of toe room and m line 
joining his confrere». him in the face. Defendant pléhded 'ow ddwdt laragffito up m 11 ^ ^ membe„ for city and to the with toe door was a window with two

guilty, but said that Tuckfield had given 1 ha^ng pixnSed to lay them in continu-1 government. Thin resolution sets forth panes ot glass broken out, and through
him provocation and had called him a | atton ot toe Alewslk laTtoere. d toto own the œoe^ity fur deepening toe channel one of them the buUet ti aupposeffito have
liar. He then told a long tale, I HUKüi^iSktoe fd atid^Sit ra the I from toe harbor entrance to the wharves, entered. It penetrated the right hip, bnt
stating that Mr. Tuck bold had been the east ride irf Vancou ver street, the committee I ao as to admit of the passage of vessels the wounded man suffered little pam, It
means of breaking up his home. His [gnof^removiiS'the^MÎl ^«S- d»wing sixteen feet of water at low tide, is supposed the shooting was accidental,
honor said that he thought the defendant couver street isunder consideration. The com- hand urges the members to use every poe- but an investigation will be held by the
had not done himself any good by telling ”dttee sihle persuasion to induce the granting of police,
such a story, while Mr. Tuckfield treated mornfng and that the usual notices be placed at a sum of $106,000 for the commencement
the statement with silent contempt not each end of the bridge warning teamsters. (,f the work. It is thought that the mat----- ..... v :

:u I published In the newspapers

The <|neen*e Jnbllee.
It was decided at last night’s meeting of 

the council to call a public meeting for 
the purpose of considering the means and 
manner of celebrating the Queen’s jubilee 
and birthday. This move on the part of 
our city fathers is a good one, and, it is 
hoped that all loyal subjects of Her Most 
Gracious Majesty will turn out to-morrow 
night to devise some scheme for the cele
brations.

Capital and.Labor.
London, April 28.—Next Saturday’s 

-issue of the Tablet will contain a special 
article by Cardinal Manning in which he * 
will contend that the rights of labor can 
be denied. The liberty of organization 
to protect them and freedom founded on 
them cannot be denied. Toward the last 
century the doctrines of political economy, 
under the plea of free contract, broke up 
the old relations between employé and 
employed. The conflict between capital 
and labor then became perpetual. The 
power of capital is all but irresistible, for 
the poor, who must labor for the bread of 

Hunger lays the necessity on them 
for laboring for the sake of their homes 
■and themselves. When the law ceased 
to intervene, organisations for defense 
straightway rose. The "Knights of Labor 
and British trades unions represent the 
rights of labor and the rights of associa
tion for its defense. The conflict between 
capital and labor is most unequal The 
freedom of contract, on which political 
economy glorifie^ itself, partly exists. It 
is surely a church office to protect the 
XK>r and their labor, which has built up 
;he human commonwealth.

" Deadly Hurricane.
A dispatch from Pesth, the capital of 

Western Austria, says : “A hurricane 
wept the north-east coast on the 22nd 
inst. The fishing fleet, numbering 400 
boats, was destroyed and 550 persons 
perished.

glad

9.
that every parish, however 
ghout the world will be re- 
•; this jubilee. All of the 
falties in Europe will send 
e Queen will send the copy of 
’•richly bound. The Empress 
I officially announced her bi
nding some marvelous speci- 
nese embroidery. The Em- 
snany’s gift is a chalice of 
adorned with immense dia- 
for every member of his 

jk Queen of Spain has sent 
fining a brilliant valued at 
he Portugese sovereign sends 
B, that of the Queen Donâ 
ling an altar cloth worked by 
a president of the French 
^ already sent two immense 
e. The French archbishop 
Are bestirring themselves to 
Worthy of the occasion. ; The 
of Lyons sends 
broidered with' gold* .bfeâlü& 
the pope and of the city of 
) monks of Lerins have pro
mue of marvelous illnmina- 
Bcently bound in velvet. The 
'axis has decided to offer a 
, ornamented with diamonds* 

rubies. It is the work of 
irtist from St. Maurice. The 
^holies will send the pops a 
all the literary and scientific 

jjhed in Germany under Jua 
isely bound for his acceptance, 
peries will consist of.; fiver

itiun will be worth seeing, as 
it of an incredible, number of 
I sultan’s rings* valued at 
cs. The Italian govenpnent 
sed that the jubilee-offerings 
are to be allowed to pass the 

hout being opened arid, .de
là Vatican free of all customs

AMERICAN NEWS.

has declined

life.

We have already indicated the inten
tions of. the imperial government in this 
matter of the purchase of Canadian horses. 
It may, however, be well to supplement 
what we have said of the official declara
tion made by Colonel Ravenhill himself in 
a recent letter to the government The 
letter runs:

in the shi
What Does It Mean!

Calgary Triibu/ne: It is reported that 
the Canadian Pâcific railway are discharg
ing al] their men in the Selkirks*'with 
the exception of six on each section. This 
would seem to indicate that the company 
do not propose going on with the mow 
sheds this summer. There is a rumor to 
the effect that the road is to be changed 
round by the Columbia river. But even 
in that case, the discharge of workmen is 
not explained, because, of course* the 
men would be required on the new route. 
It is certain that if the route is not to be 
changed, the sheds must be put in if traffic 
is to be continued throughout the year 
without interruption. Last winter has 
sufficiently demonstrated that fact.

tospetiflçatfëns. for" will be aonronriatod foi
deigning to answer. The assailant was 
fined $10 and $2 costs.

Geo. Peters and Fred .Brown, two 
drunks, were each'fined $5 or one week’s panted! The commit 
imprisonment in the' city gaol. j thata boxdrain be laid

I be^to infomvyou that the British govera- 
Siaiae of ho^wtoCMiada7principally lor riling

r^K°ato« sa »
older provinces, and 150 from the ranchœ In the 
Northwest territories or British Columbia. An

as the bridge is | tion ot Jhe government, ana tnat tne sum 
Mked for wlU 1)6 appropriated for the

:tee also recommended | purpose. _
street, near

Coun. Pearse moved the adoption of the 
report, and in doing so asked the Mayor I [Before Hon. Justices Crease, MoCreight and
In ninn inafmialinna tn fho IVlli/to *A BAA I Walkem.J

Hogarth vs. Ç. P. R. et cd.—This was 
an appeal by the C. P. R. from an order 
of the chief justice, allowing them to par
tially amend their statement of defence

on Toronto
DIVISIONAL COURT. Sank In Collision.

A dispatch from Cooktown, Australia, 
announces that the steamer Berion, of 
Singapore was sunk in collision with a" 

“bark off Formosa and that 150 persons 
were drowned. No Europeans were lost.

officer of the British service who will reside in 
the Dominion has been appointed to purchase 
for a term of years. No purchasi 
place for this y

Cloth for the Penitentiary.
In the Commons on the 18th inst., asNo purchasing will take 

til the 1st of April next. , , _ . _ . , . , , to give instructions to the police to see
we have before briefly announced by tele- J the rules set down in the notices he 
g»ph, ^h^qu^tion of ^lo^^upph^jte observed. Adopted.
report is as follows: I water committee s report.

Mr. Baker asked: What is the contract The water committee recommended that j aIMi*terma as to costs. The appeal was 
price or prices per yard paid by the gov- Mr. McLaughlins application be granted, a]jowed. Mr. Drake, Q..C., for appel- 
ernment for white flannel and brown and | and that Mr. McMickmg s request for | janto an(j Mr. T. Davie for respondent, 
yellow cloth supplied the penitentiaries of water be granted at 60 cents per 1000
the Dominion; the name or names of the gallons. . uadoiv
contractor or contractors, duration of con- work on reservoirs. MAJUfllfi.
tract or contracts, and date and expiry of | The following report was read with re- (Specially compiled for The Colonist,)
„ ^ feronce to toe money expended and toe Steamship Idaho, Capt. Wallace, left
Mr. Thompson: At Kingston pemten- work done on the constouctiop of the for the nu^h ye.^nla/ at one o’clock. 

friary the price paid for white flannel is high-level reservoir on Pandora hill: n m
44i cents per yard; brown and yellow low lkvhl rksbivoib. 1 ship Commodore, Jordan, 1976 tons,
cloth, 48 cents. Mr. John Lazier has two statement showing the actual costof the j lixival roads yesterday morningcontracts which expire on 30th Jnne next.’ rmereoir todate, lauding —oval ot reck and for Lepart^
At the St. Vmcent de Paul penitonttary, ^ t expended to date, ss bay for a return cargo of coal.
40 cento per yard is paid for white flannel ■ *7'ï| Bark Bhcort, Waterhouse, is 61 day.
and 60 cento for teown and yeUow cloth. One halt Mr. Hendry, tt _ÜL- L,t from Hong Kong and due here at any
Lamahce Bros., Montreal, have toe eon- ^ expenditme .....................V.m Z1 moment. Sh| come, consigned to Welch,
tract, which expire, on the 30th June .Amounted foraatoUo^ ^ Rithet & Co. with a cargo of general mer-
next At the Dorchester penitentiary the Rçport ot Pickering & chandise.
price paid for whtte flannel is 48 cento per I . to” Ship Enos Soule, Soule, now out 49
yird, andforbrown and yeUow cloth 64 ^ «9 to day* from Hong Kong, .is expected to
oeuto. Thomas R Jones, St John, has steam drffis and boUm 1.299 37 amye shortii She « consigned to Weloh,
the contract, whitffi expire, on the 30th Tooteand other appM- Rithet & Co^and carries a cargo of mer-
June next At the British Columbia “ -----------*5,916 « chandise
penitentiary, cloth md ffiumel is not fur- Co* oj Labor. British ship Hirer Fallock, Davidson,
uiahedby oontmet. The white flannel was 1686 tons, is due at Departure bay from
furnished by Messrs. Lamahce Bros., the .........  ..* 150 00 San Francisco to load coal for San Diego.
St Yinimnt de Paul pemtenbary eontrac-ha yareti reck @*2.01 British ship Duke of Abercom, Binme,
tore, at 63 cento per yard. No brown or 7-fOperyard............. 1.OT5 2111060 tons reriiter, 69 days out from Ade-
yellow cloth was furnished thisyear(lmcti The aboTe atatements show that out of a total bride, A us., to due at this port 
year) to this penitentiary. In 1886-86 expenditure of *7,971.21 a liability otto.M5.tl waB A . ahi_ and a bark passed up the this cloth was supplied-bythe St. Vincent gyÆlTÆ stiaitoffito wening bound f^toe round, 
de Paul penitentiary at 74^ cento per yard, of b,bor for removing reck and_ earth. ThelAOO Collier Empire to taking on East Web
It was furnished by the St Vincent de yards of olsy, removed bydays labor, could be
Paul penitentiary owing to the ioctL cost ofremovlng 781 cubic ysnlri of rock. Ship John McDonald was compelled to
the cloth was wanted in a hurry and be- From tw.it Is evident wait five days for an American tug and in
fore it could be procured by Lamahce I of üm for m ! consequence did not get away from Na-
Bros. At the Manitoba penitentiary, 60 t[u, removed cost g.01 7-10 per yard, snd Iu.;!nu until Monday. She took 3,600 
cento per yard, to paid for white flannel nmfficper tee tod MarehUat ton. of coal for San Francisco,
and 44 cento tor brown and yellow_cloth.. womd perform toe woikfor a le» Ship Harvester, Capt Taylor, is at
The Hudson Bay Company have the con- amount per yalfl than the crat Wonreed by the „ f awaiting a cargo of eoel for San 
tract, which expire. t$Te 30th June next. Francisco. .

for plant By the contract system at work the The ship Ocean King completed her 
tea* of toe •• ^™dUtheero^cCt^ire”“mSiSTS'. cargo of V. C. Co.’s coal on Tuemiby and

The lease of the Oregon Railway and pense needed,than the pay of aeompetent en- will leave for San Francisco immediately. 
Navigation lines to the Union Pacific has I gineer, which expense toraupei^toon is neoea-1 ghip john a. Briggs And baric Don 
finally been consummated. The lease, 1860 un er y John Coüohlan. I Carlos completed their cargoes of Welling-
practically a purchase, changes th^status Victoria, 26th April, 1887. ton coal yesterday. The bark goes to
of the Oregon Railway and Navigation, Coun. Goughian said that the sole object Honolulu. _
now a local road with through connections cf hui bringing the report before the Bark C. O. Whitmore will complete

ExtnumllnaryIDevelopment of Emigration, making it a link in a through line from c'OUncil was that Ckmn. Pearse had said, her cargo of Wellington coal to-day.
The Liverpool Mercury says: There- Portland to Omaha. Much dissatisfaction j 8everal meetings previously, that he I Ship R.P. But*, (^jptiJ. Carver, w- 

markable revival of trade in the United has been expressed in Portland at the way /Coun. Goughian) had only brought aUe- nved at Nwiamo on Mpnday tp load coal 
States and Canada has lead ’to a subs tan- in whieh the Oregon Railway and Naviga- gâtions, but no figures and facts. This at the Y. C. Go. s shutes. On Tuesday 
tial increase in the proportions of -the tion company has been managed. It has report was correct in every detail, bnt the the charter was changed and she will 
emigration from Europe. So pronounced been charged, says the Seattle -P.-L, and I one produced by Coun. Pearse was full of towed round toDepArture bay where she 
is this that nearly all the Atlantic lines apparently not without reason, that Presi- errora. I will load East Wellington ooaL
have issued notices to their agents to stop dent Smith has gi^en too much of his time Coun. Pearse suggested that the report 
booking for the present. The special fea- to Wall street and too little to the cities ̂  referred to the water committee for
tare of this position is that numbers of that are dependent onthis road for trans- their reply.
mechanics are going out, especially brick- portation, facilities. The fact of the lease, Coun. Grant spoke at length upon the 
layers, plasterers and masons, from Scot- therefore, is hailed with much satisfaction rep0rtf and was of much the same opinion 
land, Wales, and the northern districts of in Portland, and the feeling that under M Coun. Pearse.
England, in response to advices from the the management of the Union Pacific com- Coun. Goughian then rose to reply but i j;ur0pe yesterday.
other side that good openings are now pany the Oregon Railway and Navigation waa ruled out of order. Supt Bloomfield and A. Gilmore ar-
presenting to such craftsmen. The gen- company’s line wm be operated Coun. Braden said the report was a oor-1 rive(^ from Vancouver last night 
oral prospects of the emigration trade are in a more satisfactory manner. reot one and the one presented by Coun. Rey Mr. Gamble, wife and child, left
equally brisk. The German lines are un- One thing certainly seems dear, and that Pearse was full of errors. It was about for t^eir home [n Qoldendale, Oregon,
derstood to be already fully booked, and is that the new arrangement will compel time the ratepayers were advisBl of how I y^terday.
a considerable accession to the numbers the Northern Pacific to be on its best money waa being expended. x | Ohas. Beak and wife will leave on a
of Germans passing through Liverpool is behavior towards Portland, or else lose a notice of motion. visit to Europe to-day. They go via the
to be expected. The Swedes and Norwe- large and valuable part of ito busmees. Grant „ave notice that he would Northern pacific.
gians are fully to the fore. The attrac- It is understood that T. J. m „ . the ne,t meeting of the council G. Wise, Tale, J. Orr, M. P. P., New
lions of the Canadian North-west, and president of the Chicago, , tbe following resolution- “Whereas, in Westminster, and G. E. Corbonld arrived
especially of the Canadian Pacific slope, Quincy railroad, ha, accepted the geMral the Mlow^^otution down on the Louiro last night,
are distinctly in the ascendant, more emi- management of the combined Unes orowth of commerce in these ' A rumor is being circulated in Washing-
grants having been -booked for British the rank of first vice-president, at vflTVf, .hn^’of the first class will be ton that the British minister, Sir Lionel 
Columbia during the past two months, earnest solicitation of the 0re8“? " hrnmrht inte these watora. nroyided there West, is soon to merry the daughter of
than in the preceding year, and, indeed, pany. His acceptance 7”. " Wer?facilitiea for repairing thee Incase Senator Mitchell of Oregon. The found»-
for a long time previous. Altogether the dition that the lease ihoidd be aooo id t. and graving dock tion for the rumor is said to be the fact

Death «f Sir Richard €. Moody.
The death of Major-General Sir Richard 

Clement Moody, of the royal engineers, 
at Bournemouth, Eng., removes one of 
those whose names will long be held in 
mind in British Columbia. H 
emor of the Falkland islands from 1843 to 
1847. In 1858 the deceased officer, then 
Colonel Moody, was selected for the ap
pointment of chief commissioner of lands 
and works in this province. Under his 
supervision the foundations of New West
minster, then capital of British Columbia, 

laid, arid Port Moody was namet 
after him. He remained in British Col
umbia until December, 1863.

CANADIAN NEWS.
e was gov-

A Kick from P. B. Island.
San Francisco, April 28.—The New 

York Tribune's Ottawa special says: "Yes
terday in the house Welch, member for 
P. E. Island, 
told the government that unless the prom
ises made to the provinces be maintained ‘ 
to the very letter his province would 
withdraw from confederation. He did 
not threaten secession, but simply pointed 
out what was a sure outcome of the great 
feeling of unrest now prevailing there. 
He said that confederation was a curse to 
P. E. Island and a shame generally. This 
province paid out $800,000 per annum 
and received back in every shape only 
about $400,000. If let «alone, independ
ent of confederation, it would be one of 
the most prosperous communities not only 
in America but in the world.

Dixon Pardoned'.
Many of onr readers, says the Seattle 

Post-InteUigencer, will remember how, on 
the night of December 1st, 1882, Funk & 
Dickman’s saloon was entered by two 
roung men, Dixon and Wise, just as Mr.

1 funk was closing up, and ho^ they seized 
and burked and gagged ttye proprietor, 
and then went through the safe, and got

same ? in the course of the debate

Clergymen Fatally Mot.
[CAN DEFAULTERS.

Colony Not hi Flourishing Cir
cumstances. away with two or three hundred dollars; 

how they were followed to Victoria, ar
rested and extradited* ’and how, when 
their trial came on* thenr pleaded guilty to 
a charge of robbery and got fourteen years 
apiece in the territorial penitential*. 
Governor Squires granted Dixon a condi
tional pardon. This is only to be valid dur
ing good behavior. About eighteen montes 
ago Wise attempted to escape and was 
shot down by the guard.

The Nleela Mines.
Two mining superintendents from Cali

fornia and Nevada visited the Nicola mines 
last week, and reported very favorably on 
the prospects of the leads examined. The 
gentlemen are 
Probert, and the former has bought an 
interest in the Patterson mine; the latter 
will have an interest in an English syndi
cate that is expected to purchase the 
Nicola Mining Co.’s claim. A ton of low 
grade ore will be forwarded immediately 
from the mines to San Francisco to be 
further tested, and to supply the ineans of 
deciding what kind of machinery is most 
suitable for reducing the ores and working 
the mines. The machinery will be on the 
ground at an early date, and it is expected 
that it will be at work during the latter 
part of the summer. Two years work has 
been already done on these claims, and 
there are 600 tons of good ore now on 
the surface, but no ore has yet been real
ized on, or reduced. It is probable that 
when the machinery at these mines is once 
in full swing that a considerable population 
will be attracted to the locality of Nicola; 
and as gold, silver, copper and other met
als abound in the neighborhood 
pects are bright in variety as well as rich- 

The Nicola mines, thirty miles by 
waggon road from Kamloops, are situated 
near the Nicola river, which gives abund
ant water for continuous working and 
washing.—Inland Sentinel.

ac, April 16.—The Work?* 
mt. ) special of April 18th 
ixperiences has taught the 
‘ugees from justice in Canada 
i is not its own reward, at 
rings its own punishment, 
iwford, the defaulting city 

Oswego, N. Y., no longer 
with the boys, nor sees any 
pearing in the bycketshop* 
h were his favorite pastimea 

to Hamilton and left 
easury $45,000 short. Now,

_T ng are gone, and Craw- 
nds don’t rise early enough 

fudging at 7\ o’clock in the 
his work at a sand heap in 
of the Sawyer’s works. When 
îe at night with a blackened 

g his dinner pail, he jit glad 
ed his $1.75 a day at his old 
i moulding. Crawford’s wife 
ive here.
dlebaum ” is the s 
the post office and 
. over America. Mrs. Mlandle- 
millinery and ladies’- fancy, 
has evidently found that ib 
,y and will retire from bu»l- , 
md of the month. She,hMika; 

toward New York and

V

Messrs. Henderson and

• Bearing®* Sea Seals.
Ottawa, April 28.—British Columbia 

IProm Onr Own Correspondent.) members of parliament are urging the

evening, was stopped and robbed at Pa- ment of the policy the United States gov- gard to the Behring sea seal fisheries dur- 
pago station* -108 miles east of here, eminent will pursue during the coming ing the coming season. Three British 
about 9:30 lato «ening. A number of l,n -m to the filing in vessels, which were setoed in Behring sc.
Zîy«aft talSr+htr* tea has yet been received, al- ^"from wll^!

fully armed. The robbers went through I though frequent representations have been ton no arrangements can" be made by 
the mail and express cars* but did not, it made. The papers On the subject will be British Columbia sealers for the coming 
it reported, get more than about *6,000. down ^ a few ^ ■ season. Mr. Foster said yesterday he

reported that the express messenger I ^ . 3 . ... . , had communicated with Secretary Bayardr ^35,000 in gold into the stove, and T^ie Victoria members continue to ask gome fcjine ag0 m regard to the matter but 
the robbers. None of the | the government for harbor appropriations, no answer had been received, 

but Sir Hector Langevin wants a definite 
scheme of operations before submitting

It Let Ber Sit.
Our readers, says the Columbian, will 

remember that some time ago a Chinese 
woman was arrested, charged with em
bezzlement, and placed in the lock-up in 
ttiw city to await her trial This morn
ing the case came up for hearing before 
T O. Atkinson* P.M.,wnd was dismissed. 
Constable Bloomfield, of Vidttiria," imme
diately re-arrested her on thaiame charge 
the Warrant being returnable at Victoria.
The woman was led back to the lock-up, 
but instead of being out in a cell she It Is 
went into tte house of Mr. Jackson* the

l Iivi

:

threw
so saved it from 
passengers were molested.

iign
the keeper of the lock-up, and sat down by 

the fire to warm herself. Nobody, was 
with her now but Mrs. Jackson. Mr. M. 
Woods, who was the prisoner’s legal ad
viser, immediately entered the house and 
represented to Mrs. Jackson that the wo
man was now discharged, and Mrs. Jack- 
son* not knowing that the prisoner had 
been rearrested, allowed her to escape. 
The prisoner was subsequently captured. 
The affair created some excitement |at the 
time, as there was danger that the prison
er would not Ink recaptured.

■name
■i

CHEMAINUS SAWMILL.

Croft * Angus Will Load Their First Vessel 
With Lumber for Foreign 

Shipment.

the pros-I 8u.pe.ti.» of the Fourth Clause. ^ .. ..
Sa» Francisco, April 23,-The local »e eounciL

freight representatives of the Union Pad- The proceedings in the commons to-day 
fie and Denver A Bio Grande, learned J were brief and unimportant, 
yesterday that the" order of the inter
state commission, suspending the 4th ___
clause of the act, applied with equal force I ------
to their lines as weft as to the Southern The Ballway Agrees to Carry the Italians to 
Pacific add Atoheson systems. The in-1 Winnipeg, and all Return to Work.
foromtom ramie | . epochd to Thu Colon»,.,
to 8. W. Ecoles oftou Union Profile. Naw wWnstuu, April 27,-The

Lort With all em BMurd. * strike of the Italian laborers on thfe Can-
Advice, from Kodiak, Alarica, bearing »dian Pacific raüway at Port Moody end- 

date April 6, which have just been jeooiv- ed to-day. The <»mpa.ny has agreed to 
ed, state that the schooner Flying Scud, I“* the™ back to Winnipeg, whenever 
hallingfrom that port, was lost at sea. they roh to i*m. The stnkera sU re- 
There were aboard, her owner H. Ander- turned to work this alftemoon. 
eon, Capt, NeU Hanson, VaaiHi, Grissen- ■ THF. MONTREAL FLOOD, 
off, his son end, fourteen native hunters. I __
All were lost. It is .apposed the vessel TlwEiTM gunning Two Feet Below the Be vet- 
shifted her ballast and capsized in the 
cntlc in 8helikhoff straits.
° ___ - I [Special to The Colonist.]

■eysTefce Tfceir rues. Montreal, April 27.-116 water is
Pbtssubo, April 28.—The stove moul- now fully two feet below the revetment 

den’ strike assumed a new phase to-day. A wall. Work in a number of the factories in 
her of apprenticei at AnschutaJBroad- the flooded district was resumed today.

berry & Co.1» have been working several1 __ ' —--------------—
days ill finishing several jobs of -patterns. I THE FOSTER MINE.
By next week it is said that a large num- —1—
ber of boys will be at work in the place The Quarts mil Commences Crashing the
of the strikers. __________ ‘ ' Otu-BrerytMag Betisfltetory.

An Error. «pseieltO The COUMOgr.)
The telegraphic statement appearing in Bio Sun» via Clinton, April 28.— 

the Oregonian that Pilot McIntosh was in) The Foster quartz mill began crushing 
charge of the-Geo. W. Elder at the time I at 10S7 this morning. The machinery 
she grounded in Burrard Inlet was incor-1 and. watwvpower are entirely satisfactonr. 
rect. Pilot Gaodan had charge of her at So far as can be seen the quality of the 
time. I rock Is pronounced good by the experts.

hope that she may some day 
fc is believed here that when 
lebaum settled with her bonds- 
remained for her. ^ .rwi- 
Id, a fugitive from justice, the 
be Sans Souci concert saloon, 
onto and is engaged in the ilPr 
ik of trying to get a saloon 
start there.

THE STBlkk ENDED. Yesterday the Don Carlos was towed to 
Chemainus sawmill where she will load 
about 300,000 feet of' lumber for Hono
lulu. For the paét couple of weeks Messrs. 
Croft & Angus have been making exten
sive alterations at their mill, enlarging 
buildings and adding the latest modem 
sawmilljinachmery, until now they have 
probably the most complete mill in! the 

The Don Carlos will be the

}

It is understood that after the first of 
May the steamer Yoeemite will be token 
off the river route and placed on the Vic
toria-Vancouver route, as it is expected 
that passenger and freight trainswul com
mence running to Vancouver by the first 
of the coining month. It has not yet 
been determined whether the hour of de
parture from this point will be made a 
later «one or not. It certainly would be 
to the advantage of every one if it — 
placed at four o’clock. The tnp through 
the islands and gulf, with the Olympians 
in sight, is one of the meet interesting 
features of the transcontinental trip, but 
at the present early hour of departure 
this is. all loet to the tourist on the way 
east. Coming west the time for leaving 
Vancouver would likely be two o’clock, 
which would bring the steamer to dock in 
Victoria between seven and eight. It il 
hoped that, the Navigation Co. will be 
able to make arrangements to lftve Vic
toria at four. The R. P. Rithet will be 
placed on the New Westminster route, 
and no doubt will prove equal to the con
stantly increasing freight traffic to and 
from Fraser river points.

’ TO BE SERVED AT 

TABLE. <.

province.
first vessel to load lumber at the mill, and 
it is trusted that she will be but the be
ginning of a large foreign lumber trade 
for the enterprising firm. The island 

, magnificent timber resources, 
and it ie gratifying to know that they are 
to be developed. The new departure 
gives work to a large staff of workmen.

PERSONAL.He considered it valueless. .
vary as to whom should be serv 
able. Some persons in fashion- 
r insist that the hostess should 
__ed to. It has been pointed 
r, that this fashion originated 
mes when the hospitable pus- 

çning was in vogue, and guest» 
x> see the hostess partake, of , 
before venturing themselves, 
except by rich pastry and the 
not now in order, it irfgenerelv 
i that when there is bu 
the lady guest sitting at th® 
he host, or the oldest lady, 
erved first. As sooii as the seeps helped there, need to be no 
ling before eating.

Mrs. T. B. H ill has arrived at Mour 
treat

I. Braverman and wife returned from
ment Wall.

-

The many friends of Mr. John Howard, 
of Esquimalt, will learn with pleasure that 
under the careful attendance of Drs. Hall 
A Hall he is rapidly recovering from his 
recent serious stroke of paralysis. Yes
terday he was so much better that, with
out assistance, he was able to- move from 
his bedroom to the sitting-room, and there 
seated at the window he watched the 
movements of old friends and evinced a 
lively interest in all affairs surrounding 
him. His medical attendants are confi
dent that/it is only a matter of time to 
restore their patient as nearly as possible 
to hie former self*

num
t one

?

Personal. , lff
tecault, of layeide, Ont., say® 
tUy recommend Yellow Oil as 
liever of rheumatic pain, his 
’ mother having suffered for 
rheumatism, and all remedies 
it Yellow Oil. tu-th-sat-dw

hiiusplf and daughter to
summer. I

A
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Vict&WW^ '! “^W5 McNEHHANIE 

vrotice IF?' ' idEiiïév given that i
.N ^MffigQSggfLl

*»trS&fi&fte athe rooMli:ot Baieon Elver; thence -ao«h
g£JÏssühtabout 80 chains to point of commencement 

ft- JAMES McNERHANIE.

UXvklfl Colqferont branche» ef learning. Even 
twine*—pd of aaadalt, bd addsjwc 

K>i be paraded tf it£eü*dto mastereine 
ÔT tMulnr nubjeotain. that toMs-anAi sap
ais Wtûedl Hongkong w»»:*-Jun»nv*roti, or

l mixed up any;oÜMB;jpartr«*i-à»Ai*ie*iFi

^yjgffisiaa^Sfe ^L-JSE8HSSg^ :
tendency of ni vol construction of late v<X$K .. o^SfXnœidirodfartlbtaataiOver- **? EK r.L ü “ ’it bWr> .jpLI Hi.^PT _,T AlMl:SgSe3,.rtSofW’ «verïnWave-
has been tolengtiien keels, and vessels aro n .,ri|n. mAUHon.] Xt Ri/ffloWrainr r ’ *acfT U.”g /r/T S Jlu; itolidjq a'iio-ht- • u I

m^tes«iBni SSISSSiS":^ÿ- Ei g 11-
govermnent: The pdM*»^ iL^dt^Tlî £ght gfl^A». ^* *4: vSSmSS?!

SssE»»iî5aî ■isK.MsssïrS eillIrSSFl
aamtosgft»3| s^Ss.'rt'St:
FÇSS’Ÿïîï^Sâ'yS J£SS?*ei5&£mS2fi£ UèPluSfMKlW'îESfffeSèiB^Mlr-^'AûBBBSïBîBii
.IL^omLjO* wlfiTj. .,r BpOO. j^ST^mïÊïtirSrt- C™'lw"*:8WdOCa-Ftli«,-Idlek.
Uter boundtc.be rn.de, coufd not be nn- <mgtraii^niM1 the feet that children hsye ‘TXrir.c^L^, “nends diarii uf perwrbjtiiertar h* teofc».'' en pwthera” end fte/fpexlor daughte »”
dertekenwth greater confldrtnro that jt æmnd., »nd that the for- *5*‘*T*M«b!gthe .■mau^miilLMU hW tim^ thU i» the fa^Q« the mother
wouldTje completed economically and sat- mer ^ gomewhat more important in na- neoide of SLehviroa».' êo Cônacleoti<m». . n hetaelf. She iove» her girl and wiahea her
isfactorily. When tl#e several minutera tlrall economy than the latter. The race ^ ' t .,, ' you to how Ï°V>8 tp be free from care and work.
VictoST laa?°“hey“h Znt- SOME OF GENERAL BOÜLANOW ^Wd'that! ÿbi^i^ 5^00» ^VwhM wTrlp^Xhl^d

tedthatthe lerigthepti^of thedmik Was f()roillg pro<ieea waa^^Ateâj It is not ÇHttàCIMHHCE j -icJ- /uu ÿ#j;,pBee,.ifl(jefieMi,v igi*l a»the haopieat time of her life, and
necessary, add though no<positive aasur- ykel« that.*e should ratrogade into her- --uwslawv .:K . trtejo ./..-awtl , -» edj<«BML bw *ent «wtfuet nown—I beard ,aber;,wishes her daughter to enjoy her
ance was given that such wouM be under- c-riafn if it «honld he abandoned. At anv Gen. Itoulanger ooutipuea to be the ut> .MSa-b^W ehiiniteb in nsn miav- homeiand remember it in after daws as the 
taken; yet it is felt that if the matter was a healthv tribe of savanes is a more served of all observer*,! 1» the course of ,vn Ailes, if spa, deer i but he. went the, „ne pleasant place on earth. Sheis proudurged upon the federal governmental! «S ,»“dMlkd iZ» the week I had the ^eaauro of - breakfast- first time, and tbmnheTowtdAe* taken _0"h« AUd'/wbite hand^and doeï not

ilææl œgœ»r« SË&î^èSèÆ
Should the extension be undertaken it , ! , , * * General, “iliere We only two,.bedrooms!. lef-jill’ .and washing dishes. Ttiemother may be à
would not prevent the docking and re- THE PÉA5T0M OF LPÇK, in this immense palace-just roow enough >,,,•! mc-W.lli iliu «» fulfil 'li*. -»d- plain, aeneible m<*her on all other suli-
pah-ing of vessels The only inconveiii- ------• ... ,rii for mvsttfiahdiiieff wjfe.„i,,Bpt,there-, is jlumfs rtuhaa. uA^- .■llBriAjjHf11" ' jectsbutthia-. Sere the Ibopther love,”
ence'would be felt by the contractor, w[ho, The myth denominated luck has a strong not a spot where Ioould.pHt^ijjdangnter, n^v. mpui luTTiRTfifl Î^JEÎT.i -.i :.... which is truly wpnderful, comes in and
of course, would have to suspend opera- hold upon the minds of all.^ho are ua- tosleep.” TheiGeiieral.ehatejdliMghffd^' J hiiaiioileiuiaulJ îcwwBwlVa jib : -, nS^ahertoo unsetSah and too generobs.’
tions while the dock was being filled and willing or unable to fathom the subite logpc fleia very ianecdfflho and very, Jranh, We; pu ynlutek eou IniAsarfB imilt. ™ 'Sto.fikeetolieair her Lifflie play on the
emptied of water. The question of urg- of cause and effect .^eemiptl» gainaail tatted» eoaAdwM Awrlfci^iWW «■* «einoW luahoqiui if^K Vatisdo} ) piano. Shs herself gavd/ up her miistc
ing the immediate extension of the Esqui- that thereare plausiblegroundsuponwhiph Canada. ,-Now and then, buhaever,)* “?' im;^ !rwe«.ni nsfipl ■[
malt dock upon the Dominion authorities the belief "m luck is based. There are mem: .length, the mtoi»t»on<‘pf iSwrpppi WR» 4fih»w 3iutJuxpui<*0>S •J*gyT« "
should at once engage the attetitlORbf the endowed with all the perquisites that cuned. cThe. General is notipc ;WWUnr;.,;teiq s' w iili'jW ) Tw>nS
board of trade, and every means taken tp seem, to assure » certain triumph in their less France is attacked,.;» .gmmgMM x-1 heroimVnfdBljd^Z, |j|TUi-
acçomplish so desirable a resnlt- phpehn ■ 7et Wfl everything they *ero should not be «iidswtrait qlipadroi- V

• , ----- 1 . undertake. Others, less gifted tn quali-Jaion, bot.a *itdieg u|tpt,>het Wise-and “ jiOvXl 1*
SUSPENSION OF THE FOURTH 

. -Tia: " hl Jutti-lti' ••CLAÜ86Î. >rii it^iivu! I 
.... : ,t>JctOti-i'il4*oioï-jd ûoniti u;“|

The' «mottneement : that fouitth
clause of the Jnber-Siafce Commerce Act in iu0? j
rëlation to long and riiott hsuls,. had been ne touched. Scores 
suspended, ca*eated quité: » flutter in th#t 

xdfcy yesterday; : It was. regarded aa:an in~ 
dispütahlë feîst ou the ; other side bi theri.' 
border that if this section waernot twrMjf 
pended the;i Americim: trtaâeoBÈittehtiiî S6 
railroads would loeethe. throbgh businw» f° 
between the Atlantic and JRa^fic, porte^i^3 
This result lostn be shown, ao plambt thftt. u 
no labored investigation is needed.,to make W 
it apparent w> the average coniupeheosim :S' 
it haa been shown alao that unless., special K 
rates could be made for merchandise frQOèt-|P 
China and- JAptui^ muob that now crosafiS! 
the: American -, continent, -would i reaph.R^t)le
Europe aad thé JEart bjr way of tiiftSuta t .... K..... ™
Cabal;.r Thedoasùnissinn Was askedy and
the Bequest has been conceded: to, to SOS-,
pend thev operations idf the .few until it ri*Sm^n!
could make a thorough exflaniBation ef the "PSiv *
conditions under which freight is carried. . Jayi^£^ld.wiU he

id» i^ —..V.,
to make the; suspension; hoW i until t W • election,

. Congress meete if the commission, found TPii/? e
, that, the: represenfetiotiB of tbel nailros^i 3!°,'.

companies ^nd others mtenaétéa^uwere ^ ^ ^ U°^ v1611
true.. Ifc is not idoah*ed;that the railroftdf i®B ÎSSm Âftfu 
companies would give oSf,
traffic bather, than, attempt to i tetam; it 'îw^J
doing local faaümxsafea^ltjiiâiisatainubaicn#; _,,,
The through rates have been toaiow to s^|î=M?W>ifi
serve as wstandard:loy,W rates., It tamffianty with the practical
was felt that' whether or, aet,the *>lutbt .S.ffltot $°,WS8S> » "^T
section was auapea^ed, the: local rate, t,Ye mseurng aB opportumty,,wh4b much be«Uy
would be m^trined. us.Motiimg .woulfli >W1?, W^- room et the-------

: have been gained to the public m this re- ^ J” ragaeity ,spd,:,^ei^tiom for lsdjq^afegWMWS^^0” ° 
speck The United 8tStea .Cobgrora h*:ih undertaken to,that .those .ratst; by SIWM.H 

■ were too high. .It simply ssbl tlmt ttg, ^e. „„„ m
railroad shS not, reduce, rates, between, which beapepk Mi. ipdomitsble Tqyce of elegsntTy dxessed lsqipe. ,

peting imints v-between 8w Francisco character and a ra'entrprmsWjjpor- ger seldom goe^o the ministry df

^sssrtüt» mMûs&Œirïm KS*ftSîp g
SSÎ TSSSS.T5 £««sîfrâsi’WÊê lS$P%wa WkfMBs'WM

tien» àÿ a ppnl to the safety of sopiety, cotorpdra,, Buttte powthetts me ltmtld,ofte«iira.H,n ,
But alt apprehension m that direction it he.makes them feel, tiiiy dnitince lJPin ,,. How it affected the. Hibernian has not 
may be dispelled when it is ephriderad him; lii tins way,he' command, their ,yet tranBplred.i-(PbU»delphl»II«wa. to 
that fortunes, change hands' with eveiy affection>nd mai^hms striet dMiSii»,!. MI 
generation. Douglas Jerrold, the eminent Np slatiasèss in bpBiness is enduf'eil by,
flPl;\Wm Iked m.eximet»- ; ' ' i Ah É*
tion of a nch feracy from an uncle m India.
As à general rule men stiÿve mad succeed 
Huicv.Hi*... £ ^p< yoiogj^i fortunes for otherfl

-iti-U-imnii; :‘k>
, A$ ApirHOfB BÜLBR.

The Man Who Caused Mr. Healy to Violate 
.SUM® u*4^hmentary Boles. ;y

Major Saunderson ia one of the droll 
àhd grotesque figures in British politics.
If it wer» prdpbsed to select an under sec
retary for the Angel Gabriel for a innetion 
tu be performed mva certain mat dayv 
the gallant major would modestly accept 

nomination to that post, because ho be
lieves in the literal interpretation ot the; 
aoriptaares, and -because i he has a voice 
.which- 'woulA ééeeveli» lieu of a trumpet;
The major œiabout iüty yeçta old. By

^UlBCo^onbt U/jiii'JirnI»

PukeviangflaiTow^odCrusberitLeTeler

twatofUfeWdeofe «(« usdjM uioflea 
-xa oe,-jjqoeq lo _ . 
wT [ ,litoitj«eill ytti lo g 

__ lotbaaaW tiyvawot( ,yas
u .«eibPumeU bed eou,

* i\ÿ1toi ^ : § ^J
P*31 to uSUU 'BRJUIB1 aWV^8PvWltiNnt{ nyi.h' ,

-oi tmdoàâ oi hSTTS- dlytVh'^Uü b;tT iri.i i-H' ! ■ 
uabb DflW easily ' z^ItifOMA. fu\itU oikb !

fisrrti 
.% ltd

l>> i'U‘pkjbl'y^ltHicsifv til yjff T^AY APHlG 2ft, i

. m** Arr
, .,1 ' mV' BOCAIj and_provin<

111,1111 Impr.Tnl App.Hr*.*

W: „rj ai» lift:"siliQk

ü.in< n™.

London,. At

mf
THE GRAVING DOCK.r. [h rflHK THHEB ■ OPÉRATION S ON dRUSH- 

I ing lumpe, leveling off the ground, and 
thorough* pulverising the soil are performeds^B%^lEieFESl
E^BeSsSErfBSS

G. T, CORFIELD, Cowichan, B. C.

. .'• i //Several stores around 
in new;shew windows, whl
them » greatly improved apj

1WT. iiq roar2Mfe
, Break* «mf Brufatio Healed. - . 

Shattered, lotturwl and «hu-od.

t.roke my ehoulderr àrm end elbow

k» cëVmvmMM* y&p»*
Crushed tTiidera'Btrllding—(hired.

lbli Seventh 8t.. Louisville, Kr.^^A.

i' to the groûnd and 
ring my nacit. I waa carried homy 

on a stretcher, and the doctor» attended

SsSiESSB?
»< BWrnaif BÜd—Dtitde'
Il>y( )> *n < jj ri 1.1 Toronto, OntaHo, <2h

Your St. Jacobs Oil la certainly-a- yer>
tiffiffiARi&SEB

Li, 1 fswdilnr hr-* r1*"^ to edieve mé, and it

Y, Kx-Alderman.

V
,-, /Tlse Mew Law Court*. 

Smith & Gferk, contractors i 
, 1<wg*t<iiouse,rooeive<l thuir line* 

* J and. will - commence operati
wi d 1a28.wroar, A cent, for R C5.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE

District of Cowichan
ately.

j- NwBber of ImmiicraiitN,
'KiW* Mr. Shakesp 

ask for the total number of ia
">US55bmBwi'“ld huw.

1 ’ in Uie North west and British

w >' VicSl2rchB«8i W.placing mat25-2m

3 01^
offer myself aa a Candidate to fill the vacancy Comtniastdtier of Earids and Works for permis-

I dm quite aware of the grave responsibility I Commencing at «retake about a mile fro 
assume in placing myself before you as a sue- moutii of* creek which empties into the eastEHSÎSë’îH&TËs iSSSSS s

. ærâmiiwi v Sf»'»
policy which has, without a doubt, largely in- Victoria, B,C„ ! 
creased the population of our important district, . March lntji, 1887. 
and by augmenting the expenditures on such 
neeeqsary public Works as roads and bridges, 
materially Improved your means of transport.
This policy 4s being çontlnued by the present Government, and it 1 am favored by your Con
fidence and return ed as your second representa
tive, 1 pledge nij self to aupport.it and to work 
in accord with Mr. Croft, your present member, id order that your district may In the future, as 
in the past, obtain * Mr share of the Govern-
,“ireftS^ISi^oing further into details to 
this address because, being personally known 
to nearly all of you, it will givpane great plea
sure to meet and consult with you, in order that 
I may be enabled to assist in carrying out your 
wishes tn conjunction with the present representative. !

The
the niuv-xm--' Hay «Ud l.im.lM i.

' Steamer Belle am*;..! from 
mÿ^gter yesterday uib^nmg 

4wxp®s one containing 1 
Clark, and tlie other

versant
inaugu ■ uuu«'ti>L '.Forty-Mile itell. 1

-mm .'Thé1 report of the minister of1 
ior is divided into two parts. 11 
a report on the forty-mile belt 1 

Gt><>.'ddlmnbia. Mr. Pierce, in his rejA 
lui théfc now 110,000 head of cart 

horses and 26,000 sheep are on I 
es, showing an increase of about 

i- éérit over last year. ^

mar2o-8m
i g&i

assss
as follows'

atxa Stake on the west side of Salmon Biver, and about seven miles above 
''^ito^IUver; thence south 80 chain* thencei&nxsassis^--JAMES McNERHANÏE

Injured for 14,E«#w^CwmA. L. ,

■o injured ihfa hip that he waa unaMe
tipmaift&uiMASPStt.
The result was marvelous. After applying 
half a bottle be found that he could walktÊaaussÿfS^1*-

M

! , ,ii zi *rlll*h feluuihln >l>lliol
„• pi At the annual meeting «f th< 

eiety at (Ottawa représentativ 
j;fU present from nearly all promûri 

. > aiid sewntihe societies on the 
ih)u(Pr*pV»nQse Brown, of New 

ireadt a paper on the mytho] 
tribes of Britisli Columbi

(id J 'i

MarofiSil, 1887.

may ua applied. It never falls. It acts like 
anoi trial of it has convinced thb

Dealers to Medicine, torougbout me
lon of Canada. Price flftr «enta per bottle.

Tofouto,canada. ;-i-*u ■ ‘

çi&r2»-2m
Vf OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

intend to make application 
Commissione 
sion to

THAT WE 
,, .. to the Chief

nearRiver, Vancouver falahd. anddescrilxxl

As Ift'i desirous that this election shall be 
carried on in accordance with the wishes of all 
parties, I will endeavor to arrange with any 
other-candidat es that public meetings shall be 
held by us conjointly, of which due notice will

Salmon Rl
as follows: lt! mjdan- i w t * ; ••

mile from injunction with the main river; thence west 40 chains; thence south 160 chains; thence 
east 40 chains; thence north 160 chains, to po 
of commencement. C. D. RAND.

m-W/v I..M- • G. L. MILNE,\ ictorla, B. C., ^
March 15th, 1887. f « mar25-2m

$«fI ât(! "m Fresh halm au.
A couple of firms on the Fr 

have already, commenced the si 
^tacked in icc tu the ei 

«Ôod pnees are received, li 
has been received that a c< msigi 
warded ti>, Toronto has met wit 

1 ‘ .boanded approval of all who 
delicious fish.

be given.
1 nave the honor to be, gentlenfon. yours 

obediently,DB. JORDAN’S HENRV FRY,
Quaroichan, 18th April, 1887. w-apr22f MUSEUM OF ANATOMY 1to THE ELECTORS OF THE

751 MARKET STREET-, 
San Francisco. District pf Cowichan VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE

sion to purchase «40 acres of land situated near 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island,, and described

Commencing at-C. I>. Rand andGl L. Milne's 
south-east comer stake on the west able of the 
South Fork of Salmon River; thence west 40 chums? thence south 160 chafes; thence east 40 
chains; thence north lfiO oliaihs, to point of commencement.

i\e,fa™ the
hiqk^ let she u

vM h,trin«{1the »j W,

hwsfrtf “w igWstfkilfts her is styhsh and pretty,

are made. Private office, 211 Geary
■si { o Molie Accident.

Mr. John Boyd was thrown . 
yesterday afternoon in front of, 

1 !. while returning from luncheon, _ 
' his tiead. The gentleman yi 

shaken

Gkntlbmrn,—I beg to annotüice mysel 
candidate for the representation of this large 
and important District, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the lamented death of the -Hon.

LoetFrancisco. Consultation191 I
siQOi but * gtidiae eenqf.tiiq, 

supposed resolute fsciag fcwrwwrd. fla 
OT„m tira, though, it should eDti.ior.Frâii' 

™ «Il Sût triumph, would, ,*»■« teg

and all diseases of men.ini-
Ml. Be Sure aàd 6el Soaw of Togwell’s live Seeds.

:• fuluitmin ui lyi/Ofli‘ifawiirm?!, .(«i--J :otivaf iu( :JleoAÎy- ;
T Ju-k! Xjw'iojviiirli

ai

„dfSwMy»r,
eJWtifor,FWteiS,»*riUF!' 

sût triumph, *oiddi tesrifeHSiiWjofora 'f 
-tuna,, jiidt radio gimuiir hiss‘ itilaedq'Sfoii
a Gan. Boulanger, 1ms, a deeJ,,of.

! II
present Dover muent, believing tnat a iioeral 

TlyTY FR1BND-1F' YOU ABB LTCKLY TO aïd

Sa sfeaSSpSâ
...........- -tsSgs IwfeaSrSîS'

R. R, KEITH 4 CO’S , SstSSEwSS

‘Q3B33$33S’ ssggt-SBisstrsfi
K. V J.uiüPj'j i I shall appoint'meetings throughout the Dis

trict, where I wül express my views more fully. 
Should youi fegpr me with your confldehee

WS&ïtfŒSS&tSm
cbualderation* itnd nu best efforts will be given 
towards promoting the interests of tue district. 

rtrnVe the honor tb remain, air// v. , Yours faithfully,
/ , W,/J. SUTTON.
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be po tenth 3H up and was carried mete 

fainting condition. He I 
better last evening and it is tb? 

’" ^ho.hkà-effects will result from ti
A Popular Captain.

•-ih i- A pétition was in circulation 
ni» ly signed through out the city ^ 

says the Vancouver News, to re 
a-Whihé, of the Princess Louii 

-roOfce. The genial captain is w 
i /<{ and highly appreciated in Vanc< 

^ fût hie ability as a navigator ani 
social qualities with which he ik

Alternative Mall Monte.
ifo<] ■ A London cable says that at 1 

ial bohference Sir Alexander- 
; and Mrt Sandford Fleming etp 

proposal of Canada for #tn altera 
rbtite to and from China and 1 

if rio thé Canadian Pacific and ’1 
• papers for further 

1 - -the ieotiference reassembles t 
•-‘-kndtilé question of telegraphic I 

cation will
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aml’who ra/i dlihekEors so well 

:«« ,f1q,tetie is l‘ept w4 yf the kitchen 
no matter how aniiou* she to»}! be to help 
flwtiwt kaXIft the cooking, and, feeling i m 
her seaset soul that work, aipible». rather 
ithflu 4«gra4es, she ibeoeees » ‘psrlos or- 

eil i u4iaenh”1whileWR:f»l*h«r tittle on mthe 
iyiheaafe^iiisût f., nrii ijfaili, J 
‘Jfl iUIVSl iRF(1IP1!L>’aU* liiteuoj.; j

«rittâ
IriwiwTl kn.tlioir. i wnwiml

friends mi ffuring,.Consumption, «vére|- wk|MC<ltilk^„y#e.t^,Ml,.
Coughs, Croup, Astern», Ptieurooma, stad 9,ij.7~ri7Ti BuBilKEITH A OO., 
m iact aU throat and lung diwmaes. Nojz P. O. Box m jsawm-d» Winnipeg, 
nsrsioi salt,use, if zwitkoat immediate re- ' T,7V, ■.. u

- ^ : W MLEBRÀTÈDBAJA ;ijt, ^...rçnogsfflraraonrai

CALIFQJ^, ^ers.Hofé. Mm- li!
A-ledy-who Uveazeot a hhli*B« mHea, and no one.caee where it Tailed was re- ' .-in, h> «ieeUrnwaraj------

(rom Paipnoura Farit tu n [wey qf purted. Such a luatiouiesa the ((err/. n ÆtV
which she Is wary - fond, but not lorfg dyntp cannot be too widely knowti-i. . Ask- r' ,"li T

* your hrqggist- About, ihn Samnto , boffig i,uUg*
3^® Ititiy, sold at to cents.. Regular size, ÏÜ* 

to >j/ij.,7miYu i, ibaera.Sokl hyaBDrUKgitta and Deelolù;- 
'-Wtlélsald to tier iI1.thw:i,,lnt,,j.(11 Stod*wl Cffluyle.: Uw .

I man of nllwsrk: till hi ^tiLiutis r»r« MV. r>yi hlu,,Hz 1.1. 1.11, WH Jsiti si.o.niuiiui, ji:-
im,f®ativildldij^eia (tm tbs. po^ Ual .. ilppo-i, Bare h> 8ati*tK- . him | ". "ï'.ugMH
■edlaineSKto i oiti to Mo. icA)., ,ii M ..There -sro nuuiy rojoedis. Tor soughs 

i ititU.vBiftiilt .Wora- .hrai‘.hgjt -h11-1!. ; andeolds, hut tbeps-ore .few that ! prove
ab satisfactory as Hs®»rd'a Pectoral Bal
sam, wihidi is, a pleasant and reliable cure 
fur !»U throat and, lung trouble*, including 

, broiéihitw ssthiiiB, croup, whooping 
1 tiough and the: pulmonary complainte of 

young or old. ■ im -.ultu-th-sat-dw

*W iQOtirage^Md.
itipn self against harsh eWmj
ithra GeoeraU” I aske4„™i;‘ ShaSahï.,,! 
mrat) often arid fer lqng intenisls, w.hpn a,boy, l.irlw suv.nq y 

ocurahi in England. i .YoMi.knew ,he*,«4e)ehmb,, q n n.d) ,hk 
and ! English, aehoôl No» »*e of iforaitpi.peouhs, •,afi i,uL* .»j 

arities. ,or, indeed, peculiarities-of atiyn i.ival FsiYBt

VTOTICE TR HKHF.BY GlVBN’ THAT \VK. IN' intend to make application to the Chief 
Ckonmiasioner of Landsand Works for permis-

scores :j :
M Wpii.BFW-'

sk”6r„«6 zîtqd- A’“‘IXi IX '.n

Bide of Che Booth Forte of «almou Hivér,5 thence 
west 40 chains; thence south 160 chains; thence 

chains; thenco north 160 chains, :to point 
A. P. SINCLAIR, 
E^WIN RAND.

Mit m&srSS* i flïfyym* ■”* vwy« sa» «*
ÇtÿftW’ sppsront- «ritiee. iOr. indeed, peculùwties ;#>£.. ahy,

«roat; *«t..ii /Now>^wheneu«ri,l1weBfe Peift.r“it!‘ 
have tg-my.-upoh»»t.,Brighten,4.akwahadluoü< 

ekity,. Ftenohnuuuk clothes, and wpkfl,,Jîng
fgÿ£t r^«W|d^%aw yon :-W«i**ionlf ferw •Ao^mg^’iÿnCW. âki*8E’eÉ*(^^iut»to éSKen- d-K

totqf adoyrable theyouog Straet aride,I,‘riBeenek irmtiti BiMM^'S.'ugV HneAawgieh!",
pajhnerof Wi*,; and bSfuoggjt’ : and :1mrakRi1 other ittiWI :,Miandi>i.”YfeM ,@>1 thbhrakeCterlK,( 

e rihia up into the equatiy*àtofel,iaitheir ewtw îhftjboatoa yqu,dan, settle* little [dispute, khadiwlfh 
m luck, «nd onlyi matehesiweM^ndlesà. ijUpunfleaipisted, .«fnwp.l’m ™* .w_ .«raie» ip it-L k.

and don’t mind how I am abusefteiuy»”; iff • r-nd ydJ

east 40 
of commencement. ^Without, ff

Mb, Victoria, B. *?.v
.HaiehtoMWl.-. iiobu»!.- mrateSmlej. kitehnp.,, lo.uslv

VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
1> intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase G40 acres of land situated near 
Bahoen River, Vancouver Island, and described

Sia or8vfeSiô<sfoM;i:
its junction with the main rtvervtheûée- east 40

lato tit ,,r.n,,J. AstonlsMn* Haeresa For thef am). Vegetable It Flower Garden.Bfto U » the duty of every 
Used JSetehee's «ormes.

S wendertol ; : qualities be

eonsiderati
;itiieacelwset40fchfW"”"G. L. MILNE. 

m^25T2m

Cowichan, April 14th, 1887.
menoement.T be discussedeyplan

______________
VfOTIGE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
-LI intend tp, make application to the-Gliief 
Commissioner of Lands apdw orics for perpiis- jsida to purchase 640 acres of land Situated hear 
Salmon Rivdn V ttncauvflClalhnd,, and described
^CeSSnSeihg at &:& Rand' atid G.1 L. Mline's 
south-west corner stake on the east side of ther, schains; thonce north 190chàti», topoirit of com- 

$AMES McNERHANIE.

Newfoundland Ki>li<-rin<
/ fae-Uolumbian, Cyril ti<

Marche, Mark Pika* 
sons, Joa. Groste, Jnv. Whitei 
number of others from Hart 

■v iNpwfoundlayd, arrived, in thi 
. j: i, i other day, and most of them lie 

found employment of some sort 
either present or prospective. I 
all pracfcicalAshennen, the very 

IU B^iew ,of their- native province, j 
-in.the hope of iih^ 

things in the land of the settin)

lai ‘eut
busitieifi. 

methodic and/æ y's; .Fruit aid Semi-Tropical.
GRAPEVINES.steoe was aSome

‘B <1a s^™.kTW* Padfid coast. !
>1 -u
S

SpecijiiriKS :1 ' ‘! Victoria, B. C:, 
March lfith. idj'J ihar25-2m1887. f-i 11. Hums, Prunes and Apricots-lH

ON MYROBOLAN STOCK.- .u: j 
Our fatuities^for packing and shipping -to' dis

tant points are unsurpassed. ;,H 
AiTSk»© kofi.CATAMouo^ Address

"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
xN intend to make application to the C 
Commissioner ef Lands-and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 aorcs of land situated near 
Salmon River, Vancouverfaland, And described 
as follows: / .ui'i #Ui,i

Commençing at E» ,F-- Rand and James Mc- Ncrtiàrile*S south-west comer stake on the east 
sideuC the South Fork of Suhnon River; the 
east 40 chains; thence south 160 chains; the 
west 40 chains; thence nprth 160 chai 
point of commencement.

miliF*1/llTG Hi Flldu
WE
JliiefI

Ï Another Pioneer <ioiipi 7 illVI
Mdt James Gowdie, aged 77 yei 
h^i hia,residence, Blanchard strei 

unlay night. He was n nol 
Orkney Islands, and came to 

mi eouvei oyer (iO years ago, wh< 
tion was occupied by the Up 

,i>]Gih<u-iHe was a blacksmith; 
wright by trade and, it 

>y-,,flrtt flour-mill in Oregon for ti 
, y i He leaves several children to 
. ; i.. loss, his wife having dietUnagi 
J>r.The,funeral will take placeU 

o’clock p. m., from his late n 
from St. Andrew’s Presbyte: 
at 2:30 o’eleipk.

or W
to-oolfcfl-

nOTtf®MWlnt te» teay’«ailed Fat 
again, .anâi gas surprised to: «a lym
looking very rueful. .

•' What’s—tb* matter now?” said, 
she. !o»»it u . ««I i«a«

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO..
Jiiaas. Cm..

from one of

John Rock, Manager.ARE I PURELY VEGETABLE MADE FROM FRESH 
PAMIANA HAVES. .

Damiana is a Mexican Herb
, AN® COMES FROM RA PAZ.

ap2-w-lm

A fievesa Attack. f« k Sold by Private SalerIsUOOti-UlUtfO
in Ail never felt better in my life than 1' 
have since taking Burdock Blood Bitters. 

-1 had a severe bilious attack; I could not

*•> ’.-iii i A. P. SINCLAIR.
EDWIN RANIX

vtcM& 1887. mar25-2m

than they might c»rky them Jüfafefm 
points along their route. Tniniporfati«tt, 
settles on different routes by a process of..

DAMIANA
DAMIANA

Invlgoratorand Nervine.

DAMIANA

-AT-

Ltsrif and was unable to 
cured me.” John M.

eat: for several 
work. One 
Richards, Sr., TSH$, Ont: For all bilious 
troubltitiiiéiB. BAB. '1 iklVIi k-th-aat-dw

Commissioner of Lands ana Works tôr permis
sion to purchase 640 acres of land situated on 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described

105 MILE HOUSE.
CATTLE.

OddD DAtoY* Cows-.
TWO: YEAR; OLD HEIFERS.

horses: v V

as follcrwa; ‘ .Commencing at a stake on the west side of 
Salmon River, and about two miles above the South Fork; thence west 40 chains, tranedsouth 
160 chains; thence east 40 chains: thence north 
160 chains, to point of eommeneement.

K D. RAND,
&. 1* MILNE.

mar25-2m

gravitation. Experience shows which 
route is the best, and how much better 

, one route is than another. The cnannelfl 
of travel once worn are not easily chang
ed, but it is patent that legislation such 
as that under consideration, might turn 
travel into leas desirable channels, and;

turned; 
Pacific ;

?, a transcontinental road oyer 
Congrees.had no qqptrol, standing 

ready to profit by the mistakes of its 
neighbors. But it jfid not s«ise tiie o|h 
portunity. Rates on its system were al
most as prohibitive as over the American 
lines, ana the difference ,ui ^tights 
not sufficient to divert trade to our shores. 
Snoba policy cannot be said tp' be veiy; 
far-sighted and has met its reward. Offi-, 
cials of the Northern Pacific in this city 
were informed yesterday that a h^w sSal^ 
of rates would soon ~bé qùèted^and . 
consequence the CanacBah Pheifip; will hfl colÿâl^to lower «nf correspond 
mgly. The gam to this oity arii proyiiu» 
will be very great and j^e cq 
merchant» and importers on 
opened hptQçthehi bythesqi

25Akk'^Ou dispirited, dyspeptic, readily 
fatigued or sleepless, if so, take the Coca 
Wine of Ambrecht, Nelson & Co., Grps- 
véübr Square; London.' ( . A '1' , |

fiANtfLBY &Vo., Agents for B. C. lm*

n the Kid* 
i strong. Geological Harvey»

,, , T The plan of field operations 
• lbgicai survey staff for the con 

Km' been finally approved of 1

PeouUorly
uitful matter js^1 here Is.

1 r-A’:lsdy got into1 <A6 6< tfttryehWOe 
Sifkmed with a lfttie girl abool 

four year* old, raid e*Ui to1 the child, 
after they, were seatedt vliicj 

“ Will you—aeroember to sav after 
we get/*fliB8v.lllI„jw regaled withiSlflîïi fi;6SUTenlr

*" Amiê om'

DAMIANA
For Sale by LANGLEY & CO.. 
BOÜCHBRAT St CO.

%,iP 4 GOOD WORK MARES.
3 FOUR YEAR OLDS.
4 THREff YEAR OLDS.

VietoriaLR. C., ... 
March filth, 1887.Druggis^^andano

A CREW MENACED BY-CENTIPEDES. 
———

Capt. Elisha Hali .and the crow of the 
schooner LucylT. : Harvey, which ; arrived » 
from Hort-aü4PriiM$e with a cargo df log
wood; narrate, a terrible experience which 
befell them during thé voyage tofchis port. 
Capt. Hall says that .whon fcWo dsys oaba 
number of Centipedes appeared cm. deck, 
but were promptly srtdriWb. iy On January

lâfjef 6f the interior. The chien 
year will uridotibtedly be the: 
tô'thâ Yùkon country. Mr/1 
WiH dévote himself to

ionce turned it would .not be. easily 
back. Hère was -the -Canadian 
railway 
which

tiROÏ^I

hivrano .In I^SeeriMSSr iSBeml si? J îiW I

TWO YEAR <
yearlings.

QLDa VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
iM intend to make applieatlen to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and >Vo?kft for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres, of land situated on 
Salmon River; Vancouver Island, mid described 
as follows:

Commencing at ,C„D. Rundand G. L. Millies 
south-east comer' stake tm the west side of 
Salmon River; thehec wèèt 40 chains; thence 
south 160 chains; thence, ooeL-40 chains; thence 
noith 160 chains, to point of^cominencenieut.

AL P, SINCLAIR.

3to MONEY TO LOAN
fchy Mackenzie river. The dj 
otfiê^ members bf the staff 1 
been Outlined. The party wil 
iii tiiis city. Dr. Bell will in 

' island and shores of James 
long time past it has been i 
coal exists in the James bay a 
Selwvn is of the opinion tlia^ 
/at &H it là ill all probability m 
Island. Prof. Macoun will ml 
<À1 examination of the inti 
couver Island.

dip ,f 10 SHEEP. 3 HOGS.
MOXvS/g'mS^DOS’& HORSEdtAKE. 
PLOUGH AND HARROW.
A SET DOUBUD HARNESS,
DAIRY UTENSILS FOR 30 
Together witfi numerous othe:

ON MORTGAGE AT LOW RATES.

lm Lob and Faming Lands For Sale

25 Julian DomingUôzv A Maxiean/acting ! fior mentor. « umuibH.1 j
as coojt, found-fehfigalley and cabin sw»rm<i ti<:Think:-aôf/then f! tot? irivlng utter
ing with cetitipedes «wd aoèrpions, which' rëtofidfeésilf*u»,«e|»h Mid, aetxmlehing 
when disturbed by.a-light ; maefe tiieir |ap^> !-rl 1
pearance on deck. vTboi ccow^ which was 3iiuvZ ubdJ hn<
cémpo^prmcjpaüy^rf coleced^inea, fi^i- Hob

il^faààmwïrèptie^ffitoSBto^teiggtei î /
§U great was their fear Cf being bititouthat 

; tii^r refused : to tsaya theic-Aigh, pereh 
with the family when conunanded by thê captain to aasM^Li-'iialiii ftifâjjÊSHE'1 

'■ ancestor tn that- in tbe-work of :destrogsiug fchedreaded pae^ :ou a 
■pefcàbàggers who" sengers. The scorpions crawled over the. iii. Wnv

COWS, 
r Artlcli; ON EASY TERMS, BY

TERMS—Half Cash :. balance, 90 days. Ap
proved Noted. apr8-4t-w

ALLSOP & MASON,
Estate Agents,

l
,iihi

in> ut* vabioi 
rtiiqoCl toi i

Victoria, B. C., 
March 15Lh, ll1887. mar25-2m/ 1
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Y’S SEEDS
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D.E.FHUUIM'S

VTOTICE IS'HEREBY' GIVEN THAT WE 
1> intend , to make application to the Chief 

ioner of Lauds and Wdrks for permis- 
l; 046 -acres of land situated un 
anoQnvecJsland, and. described

Uommeiicidg on the ékstsiàtrof Sahnon River 
and about two- miles above the South Fork; 
thence east 40 chains; tlience south 16Û chains; thence west 40 chains; thence nortli 160 chains, 
to point of -commencement.

•iiC.P. HAND, 
tf. L. MILNE.

Ian
J'u.i L VlCTéRIA^fiftlTfSH COLUMBIA.'1,

•London Okfick—2 Gresham Buildings, Guild 
all. mhlfcldw

t ; n’n b IG fci
1 jil 8*1 sd 8utxM 
luW uj bungifl 
u Itîîunog i<> ■

sion to^pm-chase 
Salmon River, Ye

a* :

m
i : vl 

bvtao-i V-"- 
\ îiyiÎJ | •t‘+

A 4'alllnrnln Lamp In Re
Rev. Father di Marzo, wh 

nia lamp met with iiameuM 
Italy, has been no less warmW 
Belgium, where he has raised. 

ifurore. The Dominican con 
Ptilte is entirely illuminated 4 
tom&tic lamps, and since th< 
thé-place lias been daily be 

tor* from all parts of Eui 
And - Russian engineers lia 
themsélves as higlily satisl 

' tiéw lamp. A large factory 
tablished at Herstal, near I<i 
di Marzo is going 
afid wiR--exhibit his 
Exhibition.

iliug bebi
IV 118t*rtuu

^bivjsCI r JdoU^ riebi-iii j

British Columbia Milling and Mining Cotflu

EUloi' ; »d£

our K'l*Rj :teb t’H (LIMITED.) b.i' i
jjbÛiÙ i «tipetP^tàggers whba tea^érC,*i. /Bae aeonpiohe nrawled d ^^
fe‘icf?itobffi hofidstly by toitake to thb rail whjfetortartni^ thoj vus ■■ 

ibe R^ÿm Irish ' iéelmqAulàige,:Newlomidlà^d .dog;, which 
the bolster was tfed tx> the ferehateh* waa.;bittotoû ind 

stit "m, .thé,camp (into darlia- died after its body- bad swollen to twice- 
j# a landlord with a fat rent its natund'éüSfl1. ^iFIfufllytithe reptiles jfe,'

^nkvRT» ~ For that counfcv he !’t h» «tile/ And. qibml wete smothered by ...aOVT^n 
fumes of but-ning sulphint, lowered in 

prior to 1874. The axé of hstional- pans. >• Thosè*xi deck wece not.gnâèeia iâd 
olnyeLthé;p6rtieftfe Ittiandeo ateéighfi of until Wediwdayhfast, : when ajiqrthr ..^idT^>2Si

sSSa6

major t6beottme à supporter i^ the pope, kdtsd elany.of,tbéiur:aiid>tii«ethers wera, u,iSi,Sl$iY 
which waa, in his mind, another way of so benumbed thet tbey were sweph.ovsite:
beroBijiig a .supporter of Bamell; and, board witbout-rourii'qiaiairity.. :.The ki»f « oldi _______
having determined to comeback to parlia- wood-wse in* decayed ccmditioei,!*lid tl*,i. ju..i ,.ij ,.i^ S-. .ri.,1!I ...» "w,r:
ment, classified himself with the tories, scorpions-*nd^entipedBs took ,refUg»1 in, Two women were discussing family
In théÜènBral election' of. two years ago the holes beforaltwaa.loaded orv.the vee- afisim tn a 'street oar. ■ This Is what I 

1» seat in North Armagh, wheré sel.—Fhiladnllfhia &tem. d ti haves osji(d 
sure of eleotioBi <:r‘. —.Peisol.

.Wajeraraderson U.»olevarand'osp.ble,
?Wingnm the convic^on thatThe holirat A short^mfrafeo»nhnllfe^of^diarejniri 
being tirat eVér triil tiris earth since the able characters Wew- foraesi ito ' the 
days of the Natarene Was King Billy fcown ef Môtïcbont eétiti^lhed
(William of Orange): that the most sane- tiietturêlv*s iflstiie well-eéfiduüteddéwn of 
tified^H*^nS3Ahi< tiHfilcross is the AnÆe^/k^fiTwé-dr^We-timto with.

claim Queen m wweek thÂy wnre ao«ified'te'toaww,.but 
failed 4ti doeb.:: -The'perefei™ « body 
then derided upon the fallowing hovel

• r or 1887 
rin be mailea 
FREE to all
'88K&55

sms
regret th,t (mr.»w*vtra#Montmental lino 
will beebliaed. t^ïmi^rethe 
new order of things, toi» wjb^eiuj, hol/i the 
key to the sUnSirni it teUed te'opdn thq 
doors to cheaper Geighte and; a, .vast tide 
of overland eommerce,., ap line ever had 
a better, chance to make « reputatioii for. 
itself of generous dpaDfig, WPtmCjinorfl

c^sStee' ..fcM?.*16
cold shoulder, causing, them great incdin- 
ven fence' and. apparently entirely. ;
regardless of the remarkable opportunity 
afforded it. “TtTs â IbM^ane that has" 
no tunl$dg,,, afid'-tife ^suspaiiion of fcfie 
fourth clause forxBventy-five days, which 
may be regarded as almostr absolute, wij|li 

a lowering in freights of all kinds, 
which the Canadtifii Pacific will be obliged 
to meet. Sentiment, in most. coses gives 
way to business, bût-Pé^fife à^e fiot, slow 
to remember when the proper ti

title Barone VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE. J 

to few

<i »tili
fejDfbdA .ioWIuLi
XiV

Victoria, B, C.1, 
March 13th. 1887, np mar25-2m

bi auction, 
t No. 1,ij Assessment 

and that , J|E|
zriüK
• 8KKD8 should

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GtVEN THAT WK 
intend to make O|>|tlication to the Cliiel 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase "640 acres of land situated un 
Salmon River, and described, as follows!

Commencing at V. U. Rand and G. L. 
South-west corner stake tin the east 
Salmon Riven thence east 40 chains: south 

west 40 chains; thence nortli ltki

Visi“POWDER
.pi Abebrütëty Pure.

or pari
than the ordinary kinds, andicaitoq

and are caiicclled, nan 
Certificate No. 36, 10 e 

10 shares ;
SEvl'uSi W

’ &
ly;

Crockett,

apr8-15t-dw Socre,ary'

e®«
Oi “9 Mill

uththe «81 to Loud 
lamp atB*M, FtMlktt.

Vindeor.Ont. ICO Chains; ____
chains, to point of commencement^ ^ ^

a! ft SINX-LAIK.feb25-w-i3td ? &J M

:3Ed M toria, B. C., March 15th,VicLOSt M;i. Tflwrfting irenk Kxoeases^cnrodVIGOR«^rrÆdioaUon b!.
Book sent for 2 stamps 

Marbton Rkmkdy Co., IS Park Place, N. Y 
àpflOdwly

The Seal Hnntem;
The two San Francisco j 

who! assaulted Officer Hod 
before Mr. Johnson, 8. M. 
aud-were each fined $25. T 
began to think they had got ’ 
tiiey knew that their cap tail 

“ the fine, but the officer enti 
charge against one of th 
Johnson, that of carrying a 
a handkerchief. The pria 
emphatically that he ever 
dangerous weapon, and said \ 
left the schooner Mary E 
nothipg in his pocket, some 
have ' put it there. As tl 
serious one, his honor ad joui 
until to-day, for further h 
hunters passed last e venin 
gaol, their captain having fe 
the necessary £50.

mar25-2m1887.M,bly£ini. Powder (.’o
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VTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
-IN intoWl Lo make application to the Chief 
Commisafoher of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres- of land situated near Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described 
as follows:

Commencing at à stake about 
from the month of the Sreok emptying 
Salmon River on the east side, and about one 
mile above the South Forki thence east 4u 
chains; south 160 chains; west 40 chains; north 
160 chains to-point of commoncem

pna oi
ivJjTJit't

•THE FIRST AUCTION SALE OF one mile eastOàUâhtto bunhe lire SM and Implementsi aba. Irou.q V?rnnf tory.: Sîloéteusq i aai
e Brace. ¥The Most ComU W&ORNO4a M aefa rlane &. Patterson^ MONTREAL

Wi W. LteWÀ,.^-!tTD. Li tSdfety. - *-1. Udnrty

A» nAMoAY ot OUIN

gardAirpÂüàetoBU^r >i6lrii;ihe trickle, ftnoc t„, 1c were toying: to mate.then.way to.Calory, please APPLY FOR QUOTATIONS:

..................;treated VW^se, constant North declared that Wl»t. tb^sfiateSt to&lklif ineg,, ^Tariwe* living. :,.lli»ii»toU,toS MONTREAL. ^ -
headache and other nervous derange- Ulster shouldie bathed à-mhA *e bo“^..ffi_tffc,toHej»?tl.e<...wldow» ™ti»: girllcanddbcÿ^gaae n^their.proposaitripl spiffAmAw r« “fI
menta. She w«»io«l'.*or*way to school N^n^iata §àl»; LJt6ÿ «bSiwabhi tb.;iwo&,:at flam
and carried her satchel of books with hert .àunen;JMidt,bg dîd'Çis^êt të/cany out ire^nraieSt. -Baiil j«aberb,te earning
The doctor emptied it. of. nine booka on flat &r:U ta.qnovi.toralRi therarboA to Bodirater.

- nine dil&reiit subjecta of knowledge. She fliesmor» in jfce bloody forays qqfc - iaak Nriday. nraht. Ohotor A. Green
was expected to study and perfect. herself yet fogrottep, - WA ••ÉPi was one of fflîJWp -was tiilediwhile attemptaagi to tiraglame
in acertain>amount from each of these the firat to denounce the government for | - sdkrare m.Jemestoirav.fln.f.. and-ea hie-
between three in the afternoon of oneday. renoring tb* pious nrfian trom- thc m%-. ^ ptetegra^sof Katy
and nine in the morning of tbeaeit. gistracy after he Mi done allrin his power “Ioy6® Tunothy. j. v jgi aiif lily.iD^p'Oteiflie isebol-.oi» of

o, “Allowing,” sms the doctor, “onehour to create civil war in Ulster. Major Saun- Whai-ir the And inMfdh df paper wbiiA was written: - Kaly and laly Davy
for dinner, half an hour for breakfast, an demon-U‘Wiffing that Oatittiice shall live money on recorddrWhen the dovedirought have gdnetoWinddm, Mind.” ivLritera _____________

- iKikfsss£ï.icïfflS apJaasBthSSSR
«ce for a grooringboy orgirl—ithad bet> all Ireland into convulsions were ÿ* made fti -o -.--I. wu uWIgii.i! _«.!i*l 4w4f« huigl»k:-wns'her.liusheB^ Otartie-Dean, 
tor be nineor bMkwni Wdhave sixhoimr Under Sbcreteey»—iEewAw-'Cbrrr #. T, * That on account of ite bm booraeAJa- whom she marnedi-m Rochester aysar 
and a half leftin which to study nine d&- Aim. harna is now pronounced “Alaboomer.

SUfiSh.will be held In the above Yard, on
WBBNBSPAY, 8th JUNE, 1887

Full portioulan hi future advertisement.
Hi ft. RICH, Aucdoned-^;

Ladner1. Landing. Mardi Hth, 1887. V I t nan > . mmMvMro

rimliT*fiSx,a t'lüal 7
. ---------,_____
yoedg ene ehe-besM g<* her hands où 
tkeatinute he stepped.lntorthe house.”

“MsStmaasE*
Victoria, B. C., 

March 16th, 1887.I mar‘25-2m

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT W K

aion to purchase 640 acres of land situated near 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described
06follows: V '"* •"‘Commencing at C. D. Rond and G. L. Milne s 
south-west corner stake on the east of the creek 
emptying into Salmon River on the east side 
and about one mile above the South Fork; 
thence .east 40 chains; thence south 160 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence north 160 chains, 
to point of commencement.

id iituiiiyijodto ant

in Ireland1

me comes 
fcedgjenerous- berwhether they'have b^e 

ly or niggardly. be
tffie £*> andm- ofCRAMMING IN THB SCHOOLBd .rl

------  itfVTwnp
- In the last number of the Popular,
Scieneé Monthly Dr. Win. .«>¥ T
direct* attention to what he calls “brain tfié lJmfced 1 
forciiig in childhood. ■’ The evil fe a com-

one in cur public -sohpofe. The at- he 
mpt fe made to teaeh too-many subjects 

and too much at a time. Dr. Hammond

A Rnnnwny,
As the warm spring we 

people are endeavoring to ir 
time end on Sunday every ' 

Two China

% .^CÿKrqpRB

Palnt, OQ,/VartdSih and Color 
Manufacturers.

E. E. HANti.A. P..SINCLAIK.
mar25-2m

! *w
Victoria, B. C., 

March 18th, S3S*1887. not to be left <
Secured a horse and buggy a 
advance and on Sunday i 
enjoy themselves. They 
farther than Douglas str 
horse, which is one of the fl 
started off at his usual 
<xmrse, the two Johns didtt 
ïfioy let go the reins and 
dashboard with might and 

them into a dite

te

SAMUEL MAY/fc CO’Y
Manufacturers.

B. G.-AGENCY
Spencer’s Arcade,

VICTORIA.

For Sale at Low Figures
Plats Glass, Plain* Fâncÿ Window Glass by

Fife (Hess Mirrors Silvered m/. F. T, JOHNSTON Ï Co.:5TT1 ■ ii:

Wé«TT» Order at Short Notice.\
Agents' for ^at^ft >̂tiri5".^eWtOP’B Nurserynee, Seedsmeo i Florists.<£/> animai

the light rig. They lay uni 
aeveral minutes, but their 
a large crowd, and 
the horse’s head while 
vehicle, and the two Celestii 
feeling none the worse for 

g Tfifi two men who had done 
vidé then got in and drove a 
blit1 were surprised when t 

% te stable that they wo
for their drive. They refi 
•o the matter stands.

Budi**«i.C«raiB VimiA Si’"
P. 0. Box 
S. 643.

Steel ft FINE ASSORTIMENT OF NURSERY STOCK -J 
>• .::,>/ —r-ALL DESCRIPTIONS------CORRBSPOND^C^SmjClTED. ?0/f. one youaFruit trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs. 
Herbaceous Perennials, Bulbs, etc., including 
many novelties.Also, Grass, Clover and other Seeds a1 
LOWEST RATES Mid of the best quality.

Encourage home industry and avoid paying 
the extortionate prices charged by the tree pea-

MONARCH CUSHIONS
m1V7 Crownri Aother flliü Leri|/ As all kinds offolding knee rest. Light, iinbeuntiti aad handsome. Billiard Material

tone, surpass an 
lattb and appesi

In in Stock at office of

h. q. & r. walker;y,t
PRINTING INK, Black and Colored, a Specialty
«“Write for Friùé List a&d Samples. ''M‘ '

aprl74m-dw

SEED STORE,V-IÔTCmiA-
crtai Pin Alley Balls, Pin», Ac. feUKm^w

M * HEALY, Wile—a. III.
aprl7-eod-dw
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-5---------------- —------------------
.IHtrlil'IliKIW éenlkliltife

—

a ^<?*^Sg^^.;î!zift^ti^g|a5S»agJi^g^gBgagfe. ^iS5Æ^--^aaisiTs$3

........................

ttiS^S5$Mi£ii*«w»»«£2!d7 -HaJHiuxa'i KAUUiuîKi

termine* to catch him. Harry N. 2—Tto,*"

[iloytM 3itwvti»WiifciÉ^ii"fiilÉMfT^^ i pm 
j2é.’ ^TW’wtoetitet 
SrÉÉWW

t I -juuMUW*r6*r.J'l£g=
ILXx-klu Colonist

ysÿxfsëEESîls' S5âÊààh55
-------- .H . a»o> ttil wrk ,.A->lSW«k.ieà»i» !.. »* s.1i^SS^.°1Juui,.tJS£

I«.vrer«l Anjnummm > JWmon,J; Wrimife and .vflfo, Mis, ..qui « leuvtiÏPSHMntu.,. defer .,to.51“:; ass? fci^SyfeSB <&Bae8S3SiaS|£

’•"TSSr:'■■ SaaSa^asiia^BSBal, r r t rH. -y X A.9. WWfc4À» *»««**. «-ami v{iut.;aK,1

“;. Æa. ~cummenco °rrr ?medi- AgŒæSk
two seal hunters, phased with faulting ™qUe8t Mj W ^ .IjajUi.tôW» '.Li,, ffl£ÆR^SJra|F»vÆÆ 
Officer Hoosan, were each fined 826, or( iaosii u'âefettietfe* eretfewrefeiwi*. -my famii* -ae
one monto’s imprisonment. Qf^JAnaen .fetinfetièfeod,'tfet-Ett*1*1 Wjj have -T ™A fhffaJ'ffli.tfeY la j-ioya »..3 x-'“ 
was also chanted cartytng a .danger-, euh-fete peritmeuef.-feeli- oentesfetR* thaurtod lalloh at Hi nMliili ad.

■’ag^^^SE^sasaaggassassei
aSwtfAiitAgg d^&aaatoaaLa
MK^sStttÆâggateî^-usSa'BÊs-,
1»I&3W6i»«E5«Si $#SSS£SSK$; à$tiX-KS,^3'
l«t|Sï SISK SBS^^'"@îï»HSf

J. il. Turner, <mv remand Jnrçmi tha> tT? ).*.*.!-Tdffj. *^Ti j»<*> lyn FftS8n jitar 1 jSNlitoD8iti1^rh*i«B 1-flV
23i£; Earned with ^rvipg^ç^^rilçgfrt 4£8-

’s bridge faster fern. a wait, waaflnedv ' : ife-ed:- ’-hi J’; fin,. of. feetede fif,feehO-’Witatf0, the life pe-
" ' ' ^urhvfbor, kpm» iftMWl» ><h .„^ Wr,{

. ,- h ...| fe.t-'T.n ' l ' >- -.mi -iThe steamshipWWlhs WtilH whffifi-paea.i MB w4**%e,.(*„r°flk,, wmeidut nce,

x: :sj^dSssBSsu^s^|s*«.sse
tss»?sssyas&st gsMStsageag. s à4^$stt^^irtiSMîS8i»8s®SS6eâiï^iç«,s;"SfflXS! tiwraBSjSfaBSsaJ. W C."E., drived In the citj- .mPWiftPM^lmApce», agnWeâi at fee. SS,\s?puruM6gh»a»«ther. i,.-iJsnr,.-l 

yesterday froin the .east. .. V. -, iffBt, W»<y»g»«^* «■*****»*» W .fwibeaiwi «i uo.,.<i.. Mumfs aarndl ....«mV .,U. 
Richard Hall and Ueu. Bryues returned’ lu^ al Xh-lili-*,:lopin, ,dlyVillg, tiie- day] fen ,’feiia.bu.umi 1>-Pv.yha*at,i hlnvds hurl J, ,

Pott Haney and iafe feé Oriental. : <>« I**'8! The, Qlymtuan - .does i nph «an Igamisao^i Attervleawing i the. h ttejv
D. A. Budge left for Seferie -Wi wfetfea. .WW*^«4.'a»l6i»4tr»'tl»«b* WR»- «-eut oa,.iloaghi*ime.niah éapeiiepeyl, but 

day’s steamer 6». rente for San. PranciseojJ <IWftli.lfW^IWWI** ÿiew»»i-yiii oh, [0I|j osimeating Gape,Plattmy/geo* wea ,her. 
.CHaaBabriehefifeei jSSfeae Baferyi i-mhuo'. •nmaafeLMfÿhk.m -i"'h | iilü .w*l eWonnteçadoPheioehnuaMt-iB-aw rewi

rWÏ'Si» » trip ,to„^iniwegfey jw mfehii MbdasàîKoi f***1 •*“*•*•*fl^!SflP01 16ro

i2SiSf5£X5Sa^ 2î
^sKsbi^bASSSs

inealey, lateof the editorial staff -ffl» ,i«ndai nmi.tysV 1" xttwor. nM| iH„iiM*wa»eU; i ddeutenant-iefi. Man lea,,
..   ... Charles Clarke; Chaplain, Rev. Mb,R &,

KtoaltiWo-MiA u Staff.SaMeon, Àtber ifi.,

«MW »• oaten
r wdeëüfafe. -*e^l
1 iWpWSTOfffife««*»M “«B 

office»; tiwfFsd#r.Satvi««aFriday. ApRth aa. iaa.

<r
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•crapes., , :

> 9P the

!'PKap“f
Indian contnhlltiou for,.elective

J»P 

?i«8«Tli6

‘«feted,i»

1
>W®«

dans sit)t hem h
ilidinta-jfc t k> i din^•lui j

! WmBt lu ei^ i” - • •AriS
jBMi iiiotit wyi *; 
Sal > Jofi hi ü . 
toy ohnoiwii^ç

SRi !«t »■»

i sup-
w Ldvu

ir*&w7frjX>m ŸMfrttf**
mp>_oü3 itt uytri 

litii > mammSBlgro ,̂

W .contribution appropriated. in mdof
___,.„ IBfâStesâïw

lw a6vrJ«iTKin* »wi aili ;m; ,uiubli; ! 1 -.. -•uni t.»ii i1 i- m >-hh ^. ' -i -uutH «id-k)
lid üf< 1 "iTfiit wnààrtâF■i|iw<**id t/j!.r uj R»i i iiCttKEREI) WITH Th KIK Mp!. 

_______  ;. .WhfeO»tIneni''£;,rA.CMibreath,
issi^ltoe/SBssz'ito tesè-sarç-ss

Singular Career ^-Perpstnal-Motion HuDflnÿ:' andPhiof sficNarljsiire .Offeringgreattyr ^W^n. fhree ^ ohee» for Mr.
« «» -h&

rning for tihef .dp^I^ ifieR known far and. wide « I :f Bepetllal Mtfl Htofeÿ"‘*iEdôi»s •tVÿing*iBiget1s Bttle fefe,-nP<vfRX,uigfetfl<«ter. ,, 
their tehef'jfpm egoedriwe .few?’Mldetd-o .He pasaed-eaer;»* dark warmth bonr6ww«r#WtitektttP*-Sl6w> !-*«•»«■.•. . ii..-<>.0^,..—.,. ...■; ,i o--. ,ii

P*J‘feffi?nt-i.Pf*ht river last eseiun«,aftae (» ,life that to all dead animals arwto be seen floating around BAH,WA Y LABORERS STRIKE.
rjjniem- .bt<‘ tamaelf .X» -waaied,,, ,He , *M over the ftwNtoW*, I, Wfl relief commit*..' ........

. ,-,,, ,., seconded I_toen . eighly-twe:years of agev waSiauiatiSe of are distributmg loaves of bread and other1
.,.,, 7 .ai, k, V-m-in-. 'Mu- f owj HampsJur^ agd baa,been tn.Cahi provàmmaür.lBata.,: . ... ....................  i
____ ^.,ir -^i. ,ui .... -•*« »^iÇ»,l*fMwW!P „oiJ,r,tffih»»a ,xini-w*u offhJ v>, : k«:

1 ’-nfcU'imixS1: , ago he became fafateated, with .the belref .hw.r|W-«*Hir^ipet‘«« !»<**«»« Plctar».
The Thistle waa hunched quieÜy, and tfethe oofei [solve theperpetfell mot^ei .Thirteen saloonkeeper*, and ; barbers They TSteitonviolmce and DertWf0b_ 

waa at once towed . to (jîoweM*, thnw tmafes-, o*pi set-to .wofepapdow, cbwged, withi,e*$wmng, pictures of the kiipetty^Speelal1 constables Swbnr In for
ife • % htoe.,rfiAS lieMhhheiuwtj mr iMMhmkWi Hden,” oombinatiagniwere to- . c'Bseymity-oMiUtatyHeM In Beadlntos 

She' display, considerable 1 overhang of Wufeed: hut idea.,, When he first beg*ni day senbeotod toeigljt, days' impriaonmeril ,J-.„ at fcwWMtnrinrter to go Forward 
Doth stem and stem. .ih: the.work hl»had-<K»eulerabla .mon«y and ,without.,th».: optinn of,a tine---,The aia«f i. . f by SpedaTTratn.

il,m hpfe ra«wb«Miree,imiles MMUfe» uneewimM» «him ;x»-. d.l; ,,i -ea-hi | •«« >'«* •htonii-w.:..». , ,»■, !■"
i i-/iijjlF^^6tW¥WW Wi8ti,I^lflE6*TOUng b*h«4," v#y<yiv t#flj iiuitfinrusr od i u «• “♦«•!.• i ,1:’ î-,,*r'| ! <SpèdlaItà1 T^nifCOLdiinÔT.)' " '

iSEieSffiÉËS^ MstiR^Bfc- oj >SSSSS«««:

lin lus hew hehfe:_fe.,the.prwettime* .were .apuredjnhtoehae, whicha promment Cinsdiàhl’aofielàfiwttÿ on the'Vfecou- 
rnafewe ofi wondeiful. pnfotiiona. andil Montreal, fifln, were,itiywgito iconeey to- Vef eiton.ibh,SSdmSâyhtHbrt Moody 

. f tkp,fe^'*fe,u»*l™1‘»' he,torn,'.pent: feie.«tgra»S)neger.„.y „..l„„„.al ,.,ti] ■: ■- for fe'ititfétie;bf'Wages.'̂ iLi'tièirèiting a 
ffâi Wtw.^yohaiBptçft vitsai c-ii) yi--'i hur-tItj-5mI >#U Hiiuilr ( ,l?l 1 rwfc^mif’QWéroctiiMrTtf1 ptbbÔrSv^'roecial 

Wfe <^I^liJ8r k«Wfbp»’ -dLln,,-Aw,H>to^»'7F‘f1o,ll uijWl ydttithMto Weto-ifotti &]' and areUrow
œsçsaSsS Æs&zs8assei «ssmerfs

-.’.il’l I .noilno'z. i yh ^ be#*'1 •» ialL lum myefe m flreihto iwder- fee fiiifeing.-stafe pf : *&usi
f> i Wp *iffAitf.iaéîïWPeutl^tothi -OS oafciq^p ^ w9FVmA*ili; tni MuuWm»i NTtihil 1 
^îltWÀiAvL tfcUzti. ■ eL^luvA'vi ^ 'Ji1 , <tid»mre<|u«dy Oo^, 9 •!«,{* oi *i«knMsl tiri nrniuf khîwm*'» hu> |fS/MÏÏifef -SLaS*SûSB' ' ..te'iii» fee'

âESttffi&&£hSrs

usi'Q.ti «n< via, V oaba-ii.-h iu-i.
:k oslr,'n,riui.-o3gBô onffimi inwâârltiiol,

^ pnklettePlAaa iMifthU to ..,, DOMINION PARLIAMENT
Y™, i ;,; . „-,.i;: Ihm, , iu:.w eidJ Jw» | . ispuldi mi yjtnoitlil) Jim

; tort^erewltoenUaa.dC.ÿreto*;;-;''
*‘‘-silEPw,tii« liiw vodiqmwNH

l.fitftfife., engaged ttttiheecut* tifthbareh.
than six-hours after receiving

wa*I>P’ lessNumlwr of Immigrants^
11, the commons Mr. Shakespeare !will 

mk for the total number .of iippiiyenta 
riving last year and how many .settled 
the Northwest and British .Columbia.

I S|0w- eaae Mr. More* had diecotered tflàt
ny. Frankie ..Whiteaiebe hwl sailecf ' for vue-1 Aï

|mw
«uoke* art iihe etriig.<irho;t<fcad «oÉvîâwiw ,^e'WWttbyt‘w^ 
with,46^ frbnti s,tiTimèk«ba£lboini?r 
and- had- gout; 4d Victoria, r, Tfrato-he 

|200 aed-ihe wuehgoingftio
kMJOniiîu £ni1 uif txl ^Wdiihailr

.wfaoJUoftthsi aDauai
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H:i, snil l.nmbori , j Hi,
Steamer Belle arrived' frofe. lfew Weeh- 

yesterday moniiçg opith two 
barges, one coiitahlhlg.Krÿier for 
Smith A Clark, and the gfe^r 46 tons of, 
hay for Thus. Ingé. J, ,

Forij-mi* nett. ti8.V
The report of the1 niinister of the inter

im is divided into two:jW6ttiti1"iIt;ctintains 
i report on the forty mil* belt in British 
Columbia. Mr. Piero*, in-his'fepôrt, states, 
that now 110,000 head Of cattle, 10,000 

and 25,000 sheép kre oft thé tanch- 
shuwing an increase of about fifty per 

rent over ldat year. ^ - |

Itrllltih Columbia ,
At the annual meeting.#1.ttheiBoyal 8b- 

,-iety at Ottawa repraseatatives will be; 
present from nearly all prominent literarj- 
'mil scientific societies yon; the .continent. 
Dr. Franose Brown,: <rf i New ÿork, will 
l ead a paper on the mythology of thé 
coast tribes of British Columbia^ •,..

Fresh 8alm«^ .,,{i
A couple of firms on the Fraser rivtir1 

have already, commenced the shipment *6$^ 
salmon packed ip iqe ,t9; Wfc> where 
good prices are received,. .Xufprniatmn 
has been received that a consimiflieyt for
warded U) Toronto haft m^t wjth, (i^he uh- 
1 founded approval of AU WM, ^ave par
taken of the delicious fiafy,w
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Bo A Londonderry^ sur-yesrJï!

Th* to 
opened “

Acrid*».’.
Mr. John Boyd wijS.i thfownLmm a cMt 

yesterday afternoon ip frpnf],,*!) hw^stofe’ 
while returning ffom lunfeebp, falling 0ÙB' 
his head. The geptj]e&n tgag .jiadtÿ" 
shaken up and was earned"infe the store 
in a fainting condition. ’ He wâs feoliîm 
tetter last evening Mid it is thought that 
no bad effects will result fronÿHiflljgU.j ;ü“

A Popular l apl»». "b-l ] ..m
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lv signed througho*’fto!icitiy !ytot*dpyig :,i .................... _ ...
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papers, fur further consideration. -When s^h* steamy aii4,|ave,fee apungooupl*' ,UaU urehwtî ItrstoaWm ï'ttaii j , wM|*»ffli«il)n b6t*„u r

number of others from,-flSrbop’Grace*; feBf- -oiris es tp-eiisisR w«re*r «dT i • <•<- jlftosiMtiidffiS'6ftteMteiiefiSBn<piH**,mMtolESttHleifeMWIelllliiffWIlllHitiefa» Wtn*lwea ruffians,why tori W8 <*w .fe, ^K^IgUffifflRtaJuisUiul» ,od(iaf>l,.'J* : l"',t ditoHwl ■edtMwnes lamietfi
Newfoundland,, arrived, ini feti- dty fee Mn apd.l^rs. .fitfeSgeWornson, left^or nf OÎfeifeiroWfÿWlBilh'érwaS iïveii m Ife*. #ti*',ttelilll‘yla1d(HoaagAerndeqi.^MgtoB6, ei ,t)„»,l -J ané«»nd*ir*toilo'i un
other day, and most of tbeuL- have already San Francisco on fee Elder Sunday aftekl -Mümc-rotifi of 'tiit- A cd ’iln^miul, teiiiwv A,ills. In u.it,a, kva^vo^Vi,ILV»,1 - -V. whatever..- He advised that an effort' be, 1 ^...TÆ rllie mtion, fifti !f -Nbsp kilBHcilkllrif tifivv^’Rwte -Fisher,found employment of some aovt ,eti other,1 no»a.,OMc.,MurtnatM, who-has«k&n bfie'lkaeuitfetyik ■U«8**^*rM!!<J 5toffi^Ü#Sto9k *p fe*?lf^4jlliSIrelimg 4lt sirtoen.-- years --*l<kXoi6»o fdflnil>’tufllin&;tl,l(i„l;„,
either present or .prospective. Thv are iallioï amw time, gôfeto reot^emto hi« "I&^Ar ®M«iuu®byv at-Vdn Wo^^ltiMH™&" 2^, c^dotiy Wféeolicïléld bÜ'tiriiat Britm SK^aSL^AiJf^-uSto^Hw ‘Ne» **•*•" **el>«ei*lp..i«he,.,!l,iJt' M.fl' mg,
all practicelfish*rtil«n,'fe6 very bone and health,, iltwiioki nearly- » yeirs.ieihee, Brit^SwUips^Y.;^®*2^2v<Phji«lFpSffi3 WiM*.•“?• treatifie'nt"aaftot-otHast-fiefe-titisetythis, „ udi,4 A»l <dmn-«wrid

siucw of feeif:.pativeproriafer Ktw* feer *e <=M«e tofea feo^ce aito Hasnek.beto bÿ^-«ttf^ Me „d ■-itemm -mlt uoTloil an,.,s : ^ Wmingt ...Slto shid-shenrea.euag Intofe»; ,„#tilure» co»tnme,to,ll».*feettiefre.
have luft m fee bppe of .hfifeng .better Ofeoté it, since., loHie » well atoned ’ItSijfleÿlfeWa^fôSf jd^ |jie spl^idid. f»r .S^^oS” ^ere.dfeîed. «0UMAiN?Si$iSQLÜTM)ilS ’t*rae bv 'a .jmatg eneen-ibbti* attomptr, quent bdeurrenee-at Ikwthewv the detest
things in fee.ls^ri.of: fee, setting SWk,: , s,*,». odt hnie-o. ,.« Wpfet ptofefed by-nph'g^V.'t^'iven,. Web said:; bofer," te!yTZlS j “'I «dfe-ifisaett.kern! but tiws'being able to Inontoed being that «4 the Canton hotel, -

. ,.„. ’.ft’tr i ! 0,1 Ilot OUI h, «sïftoohqha.iu, mi- ] $M^*efeffHfi|Mtohe4nitoisffi tw, rivtoM»,4fu<'miM/MWiMHiPMI! W;kt S.',°?Alik* 16 mvolved m tKe deleife u,Lh*iilaujnlsûËres uu-*i weLtiiu.*li” «•dm-bhe-tfaknadMotoisuive bet'-HÏto1 ^Sfe. withliabilftieeferodnting te-MOtM*'
4rnsfe**.lrïertse«..jge^ei.1,,,wG, j ti yt,IÉUU^B*.i»i>tB ««M. : -■« -hsnaptrasfe hçint;1ÿlr%)s6a;laàld,‘1r^pondr * ‘ - hklië 0tWd.,.'1,^*'^F Wnhrth fco- M fe?coercion bill; 1 " ‘ -, <*• tad'bton'ta-Wa kreleerteh-Wem», . It is ' stated that the French syndicate

James Gowdie„aged.r77„y*ani dMIaC ;,i"i^Siiiï'ÜjiiiSfeT™Core«ti^‘) : ' '' Jdte R l»*’ toeTfsEU VI >. . ... , Ajri.l. 1», „i, ,loui WWWlHOYefflfeeflt,,., „„ ; •« m* bdferwtoW^.s-vi •--.- ,„ who undertook- t*e eonstrdqtinnhf harbor
his residence, Blanchard.atfieet,: »» ,Sat- ’ ai^^.hin will arrive at the mUp J,l1 i“BhoKS, HlWfliet e»W‘lBl|ei»itil" -,l-î»Crer^**ll^l>el,x'Tln tie' .'.nidJon inntriu-liunii ovait I . «I ! V-M LP n i’ ,'’ •:» ••»*» at Poet Arthur thave claimed an
unlay night. He was a native, ,of ; the’: a,ïïwm WveL^nMltitoîî' a nL-'rejJ "" - R ciyr’-WrikSofnWtt Wnlnipeg- S Are-Cenlatat (fee detect This Kerning, iff'»' ‘M8®1 28,-^A, h^lfeA. est» unlhenfranœ-on the.,grdmid..tliat

lie leaves aoveral childceni- to, moucn hi# ^ ééwdraî^hôd, bn'-tbegijWAd tl^t a^ctirfv >. 1[, ^ A>r TMH «Çk>PQfWif<1 ÜpBÎiîî, Apnl i^-7-Àt » meeting t^e bill^weie carr^r afc briroidock; thisJiiihrti-111 **<*■* ^>*0^Iev^* qai tihe,ulMid «if/Formoeaf which were part
loss. Iris wife having died-many yeawagrti Vto-îMfiJWFlW.-fe# Sound f"tfeecoloniefc- buildfrrg kiss imlispvnsabir if the. force bL> - J Stfetnshlp. f/ity-. oi, Chester left ‘for the millers, a resolution was adopted fe fetor iug Yoss, llkh. BaV»,,*T,, I, -ni,, 1,1 Fobrei Rally agreed-to take <M0 and leh of the cargo of fee,American-bark Abbie
Tte “eTJn ’ar^s: SSSSF * *» mm ***• »SV^ MevlBe tom ‘JW be ’fealkbauea it :an Sow* at m.nirreteriiay.mohf-' nf d,„.r „f „„„ erownler ban on ^ ....... ...... . *« Oalysh«w,;-the' fightu Wdly là tereibly. fl.™imv5hich left Hofekon,, for, <Mao
o’chXn m.!from Ms lR resided ^f ’̂^ettoiSto-*fefe.’;'T«8''4natetHirbaS mg, tin b.4»,, ■»•»«! Bu. Irani «1 MSZ.* . ft - t ,mit : ’ rifeinp.' -Ifetyds, nfe.feurtd-nukh-The «.SsSurrf Anguat 1ÙS.-XSiher iproofs
from St Androw’s Prosbyterian church’ 'feü.*» t^W'^^SÊÈBBF ' ^ ^ George, fetoto,Pori ,Moody, A m "\m-,^ . 1 l u !..&*»..■? ! * jp#SE«l,*re.t.hmid whichTeem-tofeow that th.

dSsMtstttite.fei' aSoaaittQaateetfcM*‘i“^a!^^ & t’ssssssassass:.Toswwd £CStfedWu.*W.. Melbourne A similar move flight heiiiade to secure a steamsldp Idaho arrivedmteie Pori! ]jn ^fetHefeertto^^Sre^, P#".4,S,^^Bp«l] 1 , TUB’ BtiTMH ARMY. - u. Hongkong Is, about to he retied, as a. re-
The plan ;of field operations of thp ^ ^ ^ re^AU^ of new driftwhich stands To^yflpmtdL W night*, and- witi leave foif 7a Count Herbert Bmnwck * OomaM» k m |fVoffl^iOw«^*4èoiWëét‘ ' ^ u n! y ■ Vi■!£, 1*' n„.V «ultiofcthe deliberations of the commis-

, sadlyin need of^ one. | Wi «to ^ 2 æ!the ^• Bion^whieh »t in Hongkong» in June-last,
lus been finally approved 6f Tyy'rhe’mhF<11 8^llF^'ua81^» arrived ><o HmA ,YAUK>iOTtT-*-  j w then Bokvisn bark gchnaebel’s ciaae Count Herbert stotled -mmî*twr nf tSl^avi àWfà'* ' „ ItAppehratkat Hongkong has agreed to

been outlined. The party wfflsbbpairi™ lll^rt®feWfe,fehritMwn «W» - n and UBdgr.fefiffmdMUfetif-.tlhsir bfetfes- DapariufeSay.yrefenday' S^ly^f^shtovSSofIXx ,^L'ÎS3‘nSÏSffi^aifef2Smatel ’-epiuni, tod, be-.Ireported to fee
in this city. Dr. Bell will investigate the BnrishUrkEfel Lterby, .Rert,.9el. ifed^^gfepg portions itf ’*«,**, fespifnfefor fifergomf feri f«Ssn B*dto, ‘«‘tirely. treat, mverttgationot toe.lifer. votoTfw 'SfeborH .nsmtor -. and - -fe> fanner,-
island and shore, of James bayTlW-ffe* ha* beern «harteredfe^nF^sco tofegfeg ilpfenafly At fee.eabin^wte* a,,,,Britifemba*.„fibrefei^refemA^de»an, , j»*"I'SKffi’ ,tire - keeping M *8*kTskowing-. aU
long time past it has been reported that^^ ferfe rargoBf lumbar from Pugfe,Sound damty repeat awaited thonnn-AftoB-lwlife ,fsowi™U#i*fe,qaCQilsig«i*d,llto .sTumfe, „  ___________ Aoril 86 -a-The-mU' **re '«rSdSalhi entowd toto^Ston to ''^e tidlnirotéiLPt'Inën ro the HomW -movement* -by importera, exportée Mtd
c,»d exists in the James bayArea, and Dm fe^Valpafeiao. For orders, not* Ll.18s.9d feejmriy-s^stfeUgwfeoiiieiwllflatd," ^fen.&flo^is nqVd 0Z6., days snfeancl J?*' Pa^kn Priera Ind mKtou^SSiahrront $'iàe «TOV- godefen këéperepAhB furniriring of -re-
Selwyn is of the opinion ttiri if it extits- m Hort.eg.an, fefe hforwav, D*pt. ;Afv dur&g ,h&A.«N&dtind&xmra*ggaRpoefedkWy,,ibus .OOu.ûïff™ °™™eRt^Provented  ̂j.uremnadmujra of M sSfe W toRfe^, andl-^.ending-fee harbS- regula-
at all it is in all probability in James Bay brethsen, arnved at Port ifownsemdyea* pregremnfe ioFspwktoig nmamit 'Qi* British bark Mallsgate, Spratti*fe43 b™[* 5ri06 ' ' The^stP ltidfe ■ eg, ton tight, cleareneee - of junks.
Island. Pmf. M*acoun will make abotam- torday .from Royal r(*ds, and will.lfed a ^estsswa, -Dr;,and,Mrs,.G.-av Totin’), tons„8wivad;st*>rt BiScdvery.yfeterday ”t ^d^fn A--^-rnatm sho%w M^are^ndltura of lildlsjj *K) P»Tes istofeined, to repeal .the ordinance 
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and will exhibit his lamp at the America^ 1296 tons, arrived in Royal -reads, yesfer^ ”m” fee kfedtadyof fe* hdtfe^ wkere tome of ’ftri P%b*es. ri'MMtf 8imsy^c^/Jm-. p,ysfe,p„e!&fetW!,vs^4!«,W.. «°» on fe^lptA, "
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XïtJSSté *.-rafeK.wfere!fe*~to- » sfeti.fi| ^ fe.flr|fl|U«ai jlgf!.— ..gggffiglgsga?igljgga
MrjariMie «fc stitrsaiRits s^SgÈ^^r^sasaSffiaXî «saferça? F^ê^J^^w-Asas-ssJohnson, that of carrying » Slt^hotL. Smlday fremfen, Francisco, »d wiB load ’whS^WM Sr*S>E' ♦ '* UfawnTv. !r> annomoedm. fee d«ly papers for notopsyihtotobe,^^ ** stofe. ^ »™», ”>« ^raiatltfeaîï £è ÏSfeTi distimee
n handkerchief. The prisoner denied oo*l aa.returnorgo from Nanuiftio.1-1^ ~ j ^Tnéna** ,Ti'a« yAt, difTK^MVtff - ,". ! BRITISH COiiUMBiA TRADE of yerterday. Mr*. MoGlhshan, the at- done *am pW ‘ ftbrn the ^
emphatically that he 1 ever ’ had Such a Staamihip City ofCllester arrived at (tTieTifu P/iii id7. Ht. accouuk Ù-the F ht—rtrt-’ / J, i / (Ki to me y who has conducted She affair, said with the condition*- ÂÏ' thé J eJMi'Sck , VAteSotA^^^iWp.—^'d. bw adooresse of .—M—,— » 1 1 -
dangerous weapon, and said that when he the outer ^tarf last evening, 83 hour. h^pf§?iiS^^S$Sk. Phtoîkitions^idetSasL; Frastoco Buslnew that daring the P»t yaar Mr. Ctirk oocu- By-fed to ktifehed to thtitom- A ^life^yand Allowafeg, are WHAT SHE WOULD SAY.
loft the schooner Mary Ellen he had from Sal, Francisco. She’broueht up a’ wx45wd W&i^7fe* rtsdo Jss,8fejfefeg AWPSfeth.,,, ” pied to pomtion » S fiffik ,? u
nothing in his pocket, some person must large number of passenger» aird-xlR tons cracks, seven ii, uumt'er,.’mdtokri7. tiru uU.iovo r,’ -soKun l -,. „i .i.-.r-. ; -•,business manager for E: Ellen, css of çÿiytyf JSt g radius pf npt lcœ Gybl ^QQ’ j£lp,uWi, fetiofe ^ Ar'î'£|J 1
have put it there. As thfehaige ic • of freight for tins port. - if^to tiid it wS mt^ offi iStoto Hehiy Partn^e, who has recently re- 'touekee’s larges* mtoownere, -who being ffet!» ft >tfb feMU “WdWMto T*ri- #30,fj» f^pWefe..«fiQri: feF fe4 ^
serious one, his honor adiournedfee case . ^^ish bark Blrada, 6W tone, new on ùh^l at its silence. hereitiOTl&âfôlb «“.feî. BFririfit fefe
until to-day, for further hearing. The the way from Melbeume to -Puget Sodnd, mulfound tlm c&*Se4,feutiSfe.. *feHH“SH«.™- nnphefeym Oark*_ eonMingtofen» hfenff S?
hunters passed last evening in the city was chartered; before deplore-to load a niredTon'Xch^pLSiMrelfe?. . toncer^g^,,^^” gto .um. of money, tore- alleged thatClA kennoli’Hrvfe.V'cK'1
gaol, their captain having failed to put up return cargo of 1 umber1 at £2,106 per Another fort is fe beMulkat aijaca felled. il[er(’hauti.Uj secure i^ip.lrade yto aho given a poa er of attorney intend -
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on Sunday every vehicle itt town1 

was engaged. Two Chinamen who wete^
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at San Francisco, and ‘a few days aft 
to Hr. -EUèn’a safe keys and one of his bank 
ut booka were sent tohini by a variety actress 

Frankie Wbitooinb. with whom 
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determined not to be left Out in the cold 
secured a horse and buggy several days in 
advance and on Sunday started out to 
*nJ°J themselves. They had got no 
| art her than Douglas street when the 

-hoi-se, which is one of the fleetest in town, 
started off at his. usual gait, which, of 
course, the two Johns did not understand.- 
t hey let go the reins and cluftg 
dashboard with might and main until the 
animal ran them into a ditch and éSpBtïed 
1 le “^ht rig. They lay under the box for 
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i\ GIVEN THAT WE 
application to the Cliief 
rand Works for permis- 
srea of land situated near 
ver Island, and described

ut a mile from the 
empties into the east 
it two miles from it» 

thence east 160 
thence west 160

«chains;
16 chains:

I!®»-
maniô-’4m

EBY GIVEN THAT I 
application to the Chief 
is and Works fori permis- 

■es of land situated on 
er Island, and desertbed

■Make on the west side of 
«boat seven miles above 
to south 80 chains: thence - 
ice north 80 chains; thence 
Bt of commencement,
FAMES McNERHANÏK.

fc# innr2â-2n>

:by given that we x
_-•* application to the Chief 
ids and Works for perrnis- 
! «cres of land situated near 
Durer Island, and described

ake on the west side of the 
on River, and about half a 
with themain river;thence 

160 chains; thence 
161) chains, to point 

C. D. RAND.
. G. L. MILNE,

r. mar25-2m

EHY GIVEN THAT WE 
^application to the Chief 
hds and XN'orks for perwiis- 
icres of land situated near 
Hiver Island, and described

L-D. Rand and G. L. Milne's e 
take on tiie west side of the . . 
tom River; thence west 40- *■

1160 chains; thence east 40 
160 eluiins, to point of

ERHANIE.

mar25»2m

EBY GIVEN THAT WE 
e application to the Chief 
ids and Works for pe 
icres of land situated near 

iul, and describedHiver Isla

. E. Rand and Jamde Mc- 
corner stake on the.west 

k of Salmon River; thence 
south 160 chains; thence 
north 160 chains.!to point 

A. P. SINCLAIR, 
EDWIN RAND.

mw26*2m

lEBY GIVEN THAT WE 
application to the’Chiei 

Is and Works for pormis- 
ires of land situated near. ^ 
aver Island, and desbrlbed

jhe__east side of the South 
®r and about one mile,from 
e main river; thenéé- east 40 

tlfiO chains; tlienee west 40 
chains, to point of com- 

C. D RAND, 
MILNE.Ci. L.

mar26*2m

BY GIVEN THAT'WE 
application to the Ghief 

ds and "VVorks for pennis- 
tftcres of land' situated*'near 
3QUver Island, and described
k'D. Rand ahd G. L. Milne’s 
Ettake on the east side o£ the 
iuoh River; t hence .east 40 
A160 chains: tiicnce we^t 40 
1160 chains, to point of com- 
6i E. RAND.

S McNERHANIE- 
mar25-2m

EBY GIVEN THAT WE 
ë application to the Chief 
ids and Works for permis- 

of land situated near 
Island, and described

E. E. Rand and Jaroee Mo- 
081 comer stake on the. east 
»rk of Salmon Riven thence

160 cliains; thence 
rth 160 chains, to

A. P. SINCLAIR. 
EDWIN RANDt

mar25-2m

REBY GIVEN THAT WE 
ake. application to théCSiief 
ends and Works for permis

es of land situated on 
• Island, and described

take on the West side of 
about two miles above the 
i west 40 chains, thencesd 
~èast 40 cliains: thence 
Of commencement-

FE%ïV

r2ÿ-2^$7.

GIVEN THAT WE 
hicatien to the Chief

EBY ^ 

ads andnil Works for p^rmis- 
res of land situated on 
r Island, and described

p. D. Rand and G. I* MUne’s 
sbike on the west Slab of 
dice west 40 chains: 
ence oast..40 ebaips; thence, 
point of commencemeftu 

E. E. RAND,' - 
A. P. SINCLAIR.

887. niariS-àtà

REBY GIVEN THAT MrE 
ake application to the Chief 
tods and Works for permis- 
fio acres of land slttiatod on 
couver islaml,4md described

;he east side of Salmon River 
lies above the SouUi iFbrk; 
ins; thence south 160 chains; 
lins; thence north 160 chains, 
tfcement. (lod I

mm.

mar2>2m

EBY GIVEN THAT WE 
ike application to the Cftiief 
JLandb and Works for pennis- 
60 acres of land situated on 
1 described as follows: 
ft’. D. Rand and G. L. MUne’s * 
•'stake on the east mae of 

chains; iéuth 
north 16Q

ce east 40 
chains; thence

Pud'drT| dJ

mar*25-2m1887.

REBY GIVEN THAT WE 
:e application to ,th(^;Qhief 
~nds and Works for pertnis- 

tcres of land situated’near 
Island, and described

p a stake about one nUlô east 
plot the creek emptying -into 
Tlio east side, and aboi», one 
south Fork*, thence eagt *0 
[chains; west 40 chains; north 
tof commencement.

C. D. RAND,
G. L. MILNE.

mar25-2mJ7.

REBY GIVEN THAT WE 
;e application to the Chief 

nds and Worksf<*r perinis- 
acres of land situated hear 

Island, and describedcouver
G. L. Mline’s 

ake on the east of the creek 
non River on the east side 
le above the South Pork; 

thenco south 160 chains; 
north 16Ô chains,

K. E. RAND,
A. P. SINCLAIR.

.inar25-2m

C. D. Rand and

; thenco

1887.

at Low Figures -
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Seedsmen 4 Florists.

IENT OF NURSERY STOCK 0 
I, DESCRIPTIONS-----

lental Trees and Shrub®, 
tale, Bulbs, etc., including
er and other Seeds at the 
and of the best quality, 
industry and avoid payiM 
ces charged by the treé ped- 
onning the country, 
fcculars see our priced 
b forwarded post free

SEED STORE,
. Occidental Building, 

Port street, Victoria.
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tDcekls Colonist SSi AMERICAN WRECKERS. LATE CANADIAN NEWS.JtJBWt
. ' JgA~ The following ire the expenditures in 

thie protinoe as per the innaal report of 
the minister of public works for the fiscal
year 1886-6:

FBOYXBCB OF BMTLSH COLUMBIA.
EttptimaU.—At the session of 1886 the 

sum of 9400,000 was voted toward the 
completion of the graving dock at this 
ilaoe mentioned in last year’s report as 
wing under contract; and the work has 

been prosecuted in such a manner that 
the dock was nearing completion at the 
close of the fiscal year. On the 10th 
July, 1886, 
with the Do

The Reason Why the Men and Machinery - 
were Imported.

from ONTARIO.

crease of 97,198 ^Ve" ""
responding week of last y“r h the

A married woman in Lontbm , 
Stinson was found dead in b«d wh^T^
th"t^eretUmedtodmm;1 Dmkt

acsst »-*•

Russell by a hned man, an immiLnt 
wlu, attacked Urn, with an axe.stnki,™ 
him on the head and shoulder. Til
Then^nldrL8UPPOSed UJ be Cankerous. 
Ine woiild-be assassin was captured.

Editor Panton, Milton, was released 
from gaol by order of the police 
trate. There is great excitement

The wife of W Darby, commercial 
traveler, Kingston, has been notified that 
she has fallen heir to $36,000.

Walters, the West Zo

ThisiveFRIDAY, APRIL ». 1887. ■ for
4M \ Since the importation of divers, pumps, 

etc., for the purpose of raising the 
stranded steamship Mexico by the under
writers there has been considerable enquiry 
as to why the work was not done by some 
local firm as at first anticipated. Mr. R. 
Finlayson, representing Lloyds, and Capt. 
John Irving, representing the local com
pany, were yesterday interviewed and the 
real facts of the case learned. The only 
difference in the statements of the two 
gentlemen is that one claims that there 
was no available machinery for the pur
pose, and the other that there was a 
sufficient plant to do the work. However, 
the price tendered seems to have been the 
sticking point, and Lloyd’s agent acted as 

jnt best for the interests of the 
company he represented. So far as allow
ing the machinery to come into the 
province is concerned, it was entered at 
tiie custom house and duty paid, and there 
was nothing left for the customs author
ities to do but to pass it, as it was an im
portation of goods and nothing more. 
While the Victoria firm have been un
successful in this instance, it is probable 
that a permanent wrecking company will 
be formed that will be able to carry out 
any work thab may be required in these 
waters.

ofOUR INDIANS.
The report of the department

of Indian affairs is „"at hand. One 
of the 
it is «

the islands are solid for

ErsEsdll Ifrtliii
of Indian affairs, nored. . J^*£***£■ * Sî.did much for them in making roads and ence to a subject which the opposition is that has been bestowed, and the flattering 

, .. -msm A ”îtr ,L° *e msin- wharves, and they are well aware that always ready to air he raid: referencea that have been made through
that portion of it dealing with the la recognised on all hands tlmt tht “““ dlrt_^g interest alike require them to “1 wish to refer to some remarks I have the eastern and Baglish press as to the=5; liAsaAa ssaaîÆLsstsüîï
ss.sraMsaaws
the Tsimpeohean nation, m 1881, eooa- ----- e - men in the country j for it is hot often m the hope of bettering their condition.
£?lîç3S5*3!!'4F-Z d4Ssr«?~s»s$f THsiuasT..., «-a™-Ud gs*S KdsriMTSS
with an idea, fostered among vhem by paralyxed, and the people are prepuutt <m Editor:—A good many of us think very few of us would do so; and we located on Vancouver and adjacent islands,
evil advisers, that they were the legal for a national catastrophe. A warlike spirit Q ^ ^ pU2Zled to know just who is know furthermore, that Mr. Dunsmuirhaa and a greater number on the mainland, 
owners of the entire country, and that by w taking possession of the country. A Jf . election. We have always been ready to assist legitimate en- Already this yearthe Dominion inunigra-
permitting the boundaries of reserves for Russian occupation and the complete ab- ^ oandi^tes in the'field. One we terprises, and to contribute liberally to any tion agent at Victoria has paid out oter a
occupation by them to be surveyed they sorption of Bulgaria by Russia, at the k&ow ^ ^ oppoeition. but the other two charitable object I am sorry to see the thousand dollars in ten dollar bonuses
would weaken their claim to the title of recall of Pnnce Alexander and the dennite ■ to be government supC opposition appreciate his actions so little, panted by the Dominion government to
the larger area. The surveyor who had enfranchisement oLBriganaffom Russian and are Mking for our votes on I have been given to understand, upon *U settlers over 16 years of age coming
been sent to the coast for the above pur- thraldonj, are the t wq alternatives winch ^ _^und Mr. Sutton you have stated the best authority that the Esquimalt and from Great Britain and other parts of 
pose made repeated but fruitless efforts to the Bulgarians, have learned, within the (hsi^cüy to fie the choice of the govém- Nanaimo raüway, up to the present-time, Europe. There can be no question that a 
accomplish the work;—the Indians on last eight weeks to look steadily m the mBnl- whafc about Mr. Fry ? You will has Been a serious loss instead of profit, largely increased immigration will occur 
each occasion of his attempting to proceed face with the courage of desperation. il m„„y electors by stating where he and will probably continue to be so for year, and while this is very gratify-
with it, forcibly, but without violence— Pnnce Alexander does not crane back, g^nds, as we do not want to be led astray some time to come. Its construction, IU8. it » in keeping to ask what 
excepting on one occasion, when the sur- the Bulgarians, haying no leader upon ^ Btatemeute. We want to be sure however, has brought a number of settlers arrangements have been made to receive 
veyor’s instrument was taken from him whom they can rely, will give up their ^ we m voting for man-the to the country. I am not aware that Mr. these new-comers and, if seeking land, to
and his wrist was slightly injured in the struggle against Ruyian aggresmon and KOvemment man- Quamiohan. Dunsmuir’s influence has ever yet been aid them to secure desirable locations?
struggle—prevented him from doing so. influence in despair, and submit to Kus- 6 [Note-—We are in a position authority- improperly exerted and it reflect» very The lands of the islands of the province 
Representations having been made to the sian annexation. ^The movement in favor ^ to gtate ^ Mr gutton is the only little credit indeed upon the opposition to are available to all those who are in a 
provincial government, the services of H. of Pnnce Alexander s recall is said to be candidate, Mr. Fry being re- lie continually abasing one of tile few en- position to take a government guide and
M. S. Cormorant were secured to convey daily acquiring strength, so much so that u a than Mr. Evans, terprising men we have in our province, search out among the valleys arable land
a stipendiary magistrate, the chief of it is already beyond the oontrol of the -, (Cheers.) suitable for culture. The lands of the
police at Victoria and a poue of constables authorities. That popular prince, how- *J _—. At the conclusion of his speech, which mainland are not so easily secured. Be-
to the locality. Upon the arrival of the ever, declines tiie prof erred honor, and THE GRAVING DOCK. met With loud applause Mi. Martin, M. yond a few townships the Dominion has
vessel, arrests of eight of the ringleaders as matters stand it looks as if tiie dim- ----- p p briefly addressed the meeting. He not in tiie market the lands withfli the
were effected; and they w.ere tried before culty woulcHn time overshadow even the To nil Editor:—I am glad to see that endorsed and corroborated every word of railway belt, arid lying west of Yale, and 
the stipendiary magistrate, convicted and Franco-German quarrels. Tee Colonist is calling public attention the former speaker. He wished to give a eonth of the Fraser river to the boundary
sentenced to various terms of imprison- ------------—:-----------  to the necessity of extending our graving fl*t denial to the rumor that had gone Une. The contention .has been m^de that
ment or committed for trial before a high- JUBILEE MEETING. dock, when, as ÿom say, it can be done abroad that he waa'jealous, and felt Sore in this section many hundreds of settlers
er court, aà the nature of their individual ___ without interfering with the docking of because he was not given a seat in the may find soil that will bring forth in
offenbes warranted. The. meeting called for to-night in the her majesty’s ships or any other, should cabinet instead of Mr. Vernon. Such was abundance. Outside the few surveyed

“The survey of the reserves city hall to take into consideration the such be necessary during the time the ex- not the case. He knew well that Mr. townships, the intending
was proceeded with,” _ says the best means of celebrating the Queen’s tension is being added. Vernon’s abilities qualified him for the discovers a location, will
report, “ before the Cormorant left Met- Jubilee should be largely attended. This I believe every member of the Domm- office> and trusted the electors would re- a squatter, an unsatisfactory position to a
lakahtla, and it is hoped there will be no * a matter in which all our citizens have ion government who visited Victoria last lurn him by a large majority. man seeking to make a permanent home
further molestation of the surveyor by an interest and in which they should all season admitted that the dock was entirely Mr. Spinks then addressed the meeting, for his family. In order to place himself
the Indians. It is due to Mr. Tuck, the aaaigt. The celebration should exceed in too short to accommodate the larger class endorsing the action of the government, upon-the land there is not adequate in-
aurveyor, to say that he showed much magnificence anything that has yet taken of vessels likely in the pear future to visit ote. * fonnation to guide him. This state of
courage and very commendable forbear- piace jn tjjjg cjty 8juce it is in commem- our shores. Such works as the Esquimalt \ vote, of confidence in Mr. Vernon, a things should at once be* remedied. The
ance with the Indiana in the trying cir- oration of the ascension to the crown of dock are usually built with a view rather vote of thanks to the chairman, secretary *and should be surveyed immediately, and
cumstances in which he was placed. The the good queen who is the pride and boast to meet the requirements of the future Mr. Martin closed the meeting. 48 t*6 °ld survey lines are pretty correct
Indians offered no resistance to the police Gf Britons the world over. It would be than the present time, and as this dock as —------  \ ----------- and are generally followed it would
in making the arrests. They said that well, we think, that Wedneéday, the 22nd present finished will not be able to THE CALIFORNIA AND OREGON. that the surveying is a simple matter.
they did not know that they were inf ring- jay 0f june which has been set apart by accommodate many of. the ocean going ----- Theprovincial government have an agent
ing the law by preventing the survey the Dominion government as jubilee day, steamers of tiie present day, it is absurd Prospects aïe favorable, says the Orego- at New Westminster to look after the
from being made; that they had been should also be chosen forv the festivities to expect any great benefit to result to nian, tor the speedy completion of the interests of immigrants, but it is thought
told that they could not be prosecuted for this city. Such action would be most our people from it, if the dock is not of extension of the Oregon & California rail- that a Dominion agent should be stationed
the same; that otherwise they would not appropriate and we have no doubt will au°h dimensions as will afford accommoda- road. The contract for the Siskivoû tun- at Vancouver to meet all trains, and fur-
have acted as they did; and they promis- commend itself to the meeting. We trust tion to ail classes of vessels likely to visit uel and a few miles of the approaches has nish immigrants with -every information
ed to interfere no more with the surveyor, the city hall Will be crowded to-night and our waters. It would be a graceful act on been let to Meagre. Hale & Smith, who requisite. Unless tiie machinery for
The surveyor’s instrument was recovered, that each person present will lendnis in- the part of tiie Ottawa government to are well known in connection with con- guiding new-comers to tiie lands of the
an anonymous letter having been received dividual ara towards ensuring a brilliant order tiie extension of the Esquimalt dock tracts on the Cascades division of the province is placed in better shape, there
by him revealing its whereabouts. The success. A very pleasant feature of such at a time when so many of our working Northern Pacific. These gentlemen, who 18 no doubt that many will find their way
misbehavior of tiie Indians in the matter a celebration would be an invitation to men are surely in need of employment. are now in this city, will leave for the to the American side, where it would 
of the survey was, it is feared, the result our cousins across the border to share our Oer board of tirade and cite council front in a day or two. They have pur-' appear they are better looked after than
of evil counsel given them by those who hospitalities. Descended from the same should take this matter in hand, end as chased the air-drills and other machinery
should, from the position occupied by stock, they revere the many virtues which Victoria has contributed about ten millions used by the former contractors, and will
them towards the Indians, have been have made Queen Victoria’s a household of dollars to the public treasury since con- push the work ahead with all possible dis-
their advisers for good instead of for evil, name, and doubtless would be glad of the federation, the government should not patch. Three shifts of men will be kept
This is all the more to be regretted, in opportunity afforded to draw closer the only extend the Esquimalt dock, but employed, and the work will go ahead
view of the fact that one at least, if not bonds of friendship which have long been should also make an appropriation suffi- night and day. The tunnel is 3,070 feet

ipected of having used characteristic of Canada and the United cient to dredge Victoria harbor to such a long and 9Ô0 feet at each end was cum-
th the Indians to insti- States. The time for perfecting the ar- depth as will enable vessels coming to our pleted several years since. Seid Back

gate them to the committal of the acts of rangements is brief, and we trust that P°*t to enter and reach our wharves with- will send forward 200 Oliiuese for the
lawlessness above described, was for many now the ball has been set rolling the pub- oufc difficulty or danger. work this week, and more when needed.

largely instrumental in promoting be will enter enthusiastically upon the As British Columbia has returned six At the rate the tunnel is being bored on
their welfare and indeed in reclaiming work and make tiie Queen’s Jubilee day in *°Hd supporters of the government to the Northern Pacific, 18 feet per day, the
them from their condition as savages, the year of grace 1887 forevew memorable Ottawa it is to be hoped they will stand remaining 1,300 feet of the Siskiyou tun-
But of late years owing to chagrin at the in the history of British Columbia. together firmly, shoulder to shoulder, in uel should be completed inside of four
action of the church missionary society, „____ ^_______ demanding of the government the neces- months, but as the work is more difficult
in whose service the work had been from DVD Dr mriminvc ®ary appropriations for the improvements in the Siskiyou tunnel it is not likely that
the outset carried on, in refusing lHlfl piE-nhlfitllUJIa. referred to. more than 12 feet per day can be made.

* riST°f * v t,ChUI?.h THK RAISING OF THE MEXICO. nmd ^11 be oompl.tedjp torachendtf
of England at Metlakahtla, which result- .. _ ’ „ _ ~~ . , the tunnel and through connection will be
ed in the appointment of Biahop Ridley .OT^f To ™i EnnoBj-After vanou. letter, ^ubJUhed with CaSomia.
aa overaeer of that miraion and of the The voting took pkoe ywterday , tat pro and oon over aU aorta of dugmaed aigna 
other miaaiona of the Church of England th!?e or /our ’VS, «qn^ed to tares, rejecting the right, or otherwue bf 
on that coast, bitter antagonism has been g*ther “h,00™* the ballota. And yet, foreign element and material, being at the 
displayed; the former ky incumbent of U reliahle mformaUm, to hand, we are preaent time ™ed for the purpose of 
theP mission being the l«ider of a very m * position to anticipate the count with the stranded vessel Mexico, I. was 
large contingent cl the IndiairpdpuUtiom ,affi<aent otetamty to congratulate the pIeaaed to see by this morning’s issue that 
wtase feeling towards Bishop RMley and Rovernment m advanoe upon the aplen^d your reporters had interviewed some cl 
his adhered has led them to the commis- interested partie, «kl gleaned
Sion of acts which cannot even be justifi- «ffutont than .if the new muuaters „me riight light
ed on the ground of law, much less on that ^ been “““PP0*6^ th“k ^ interviewed a few othet
of Ohriatian° amity; the latest act being »n»Unee of the vote poUad by the individual*, something aa near the truth'
the erection of a tailding in such a posi- Oppp^t™- . 1* *» The electors of would have been arrived at aa would have
tion as not only to obstruct the lightto *Jïd.>“POIt*nt dutflct Î* Yale placed the Mame on the right shoiilders,
the bishop’s residence, tat also to com- ha™ proved themselves capable of appro- as to the why and wherefore such things 
mand a view of wtaTtauispired therein; Tî?8 t5l!!^”î^„?2frelThLPhMe I have hitherto said nothing, either
and although an injunction was obtained present government They have tbrongh the press or otherwise, and

S-rszrs-rsïÆ is
for the purpose of arresting those wta ™mberald * factious and futile Oppoei- vessels, local material, local people, etc., 
had interrupted the survey, when the blB PoweIJa“, fop,8°^' were being employed on the work, only
budding in question was removed by the Tummg to the O'wiehMialeofaon.wlnoh the experienced divers who worked for 

- owners without any further action being the underwntera bemg imported.
necessary on the part of the authorities? *ent<id .* °°ndltl0° thmga somewhat floes not sound .very creditable to me 

mind of the Superintendent Gen- Perplexing «nd not altogetoer rearaunng. or my abilities. But, Mr. Editor, I 
eral it is ple^it to turn from the date The Ute prenuer roprowntod this import^ wilh it to be fully understood that 1 
of things above described to contemplate dTvlThti h*Te nothing whatever to say against the
the different conditions of matters in Other fDffdaI»b?1.<18W)aP..^.th° ^ M™sra. Longee Bros, whom I am person-
section, of the province, where anch evü wSl^ew^f aIly with, only to draw the
influence, have not been brought to bear held thed^ll bv ra a^e a tenure ^ ^ P1)^ “»ho worked
on the Indian mind, tat the oppoaite, and îf w«t»WR ^ ‘^derwrltf8- w» tambly tar
to mark the evidences given by the In- “w“ [etohed, because if the truth was made
dians of nroffreaa towards civilization• for ^ death! Nor is it surprising that it known during the last seventeen years, 
instance at°fEincolith, op the Naas river, ^^^4^/ teteiUfrîrf ?e te;n? of “7 aluio^i rontinuod residence

srjsssreiisara: E5S2SBHH
miration’■A£t0fl884hMbe6nbroUgM Wf&SS ^r k̂of^tVtti.F^:

figure, show that the appropria- E^ Ll<?ds agent. In fact, after going
loi general purposes diming the ™ Am f*" Francisco on the stranded and

lro^en^-to«^UW™pror Sn"g

expenditore of «2,966^ The appropria- KXl^^S^eïSS ".mrSTt" the^un^ra
Zreta^mBT^he annZriaC" •*> extend a^Zn of «Ionisation road, ^Z^^t the h<^ of ûSt 
foÏ SZ^romm^fn ^ ^Z show i'.to new or promoted retoementa -And Sc«ce aix month. rincTïrwiti»
lor Hererve wnmac___^ so effectually id he work for the mtorasts local aid, took the Alki (fidl of coal and

kûretn^TToLZZp^ oZnZure6^ »mple% anbmcqred except top of deck,
tion wai 9792.02. The census return* of Shn^d dS" hl8h water)with bowawuleo
reaidentand nomadic Indians shows that the f “ f*fî ’ntlunT
in the west coast acrencv there were 3 416* *ars, as against eight thousand duraig the hundred yards of the Mexico. I saw
in the Fraser river agenev 6 020- in the’ ?our years when the pvty now eVery large marine underwriter represen-

Hiletsuck 2 600- Hvdah 2 600* Kooten- ,er *“eae dreumstenws it was surely year ^ u a matter of impossibility andav W Skame » TWielie 1 000- “‘“«1 to expect that the dommant renti- iflTimed them to sell, a. it would be May 
7.impehe«i!to0o’; «id band, not’vtoZ’ men>.‘he «uprerne detormnmtion of toe before work could be done at her by ant 
8.622 According to the census there are ^"«titoency wmdd have taro to ffl the marine divers. The winter to. verified 
38,630 Indians in British Columbia, the -L in my words, and it appears my very word,
Ixroest population of any province of the f 2“ wh -7“ m have been the means of boycotting my-
Dominion!*Manitoba ami^toe Northwest rêZiï fatoe^Ttoe Zrk f?“’ fo[ can, «ver make me be-
Temtoriee coming next with 30,678. The » np .. heve other than unfair use of my state-
entire number rif Indians in Canada is nremilr menu were made to toe insurance board.
128.761 leagues of toe dead premier m carrying on The vessel grounded on the 1st of the

’ the same policy of progress, both as re- monto. On toe 4th and 6th I surveyed
gards the district and toe province. her, and gave in my report. It was sent

Let ns see how the matter stands: There to San Francisco, but having been em- 
The colonial conference which has just are three candidates in the field. Mr. ployed by the steamer’s agent, the under- 

opened in London marks an important ad- Sutton has come ont fairly and writers sent two divers to either confirm
vance in the great work of imperial feder- squarely as a supporter of the pres- or repudiate. They fully confirmed my
ation. It was Mr. Stanhope who, as *nt government. Mr. Fry has report, and "thus filled the mission upon 
colonial secretary, had the honor of taking come out as a professed government sup- which they came, and were prepared to 
the initiative in calling together the assem- porter. Mr. Evans runs as an open and leave on tne following Saturday for San 
bly, the first sitting of which was held at avowed oppositionist. Now assuming the Francisco. But a change over the 
the foreign office. Lord Salisbury, as two first named to be hopest in their nro- gœne. Capt. Bruce undertakes to do the 
prime minister, in the name of the coun- fessions, true loyalty to party should lead Work (of which I know no reason
try appropriately welcomed the represent- one of them to withdraw, and not run the w^y he should not if the requirements of 
atives, who are entitled to speak for the risk of letting an oppositionist in by the law have been filled.) But if Mr. Fin-
inhabitant» of thirty-seven colonies, and it splitting the government vote. But we Uyson and Capt. Bruce were so urgent as that of a man. Her mode of life, her
was intimated before the close of the pro- are prepared to state that Mr. Fry is not to use all the possible local talent and re- dress are not essentially different except
ceedings that her majesty on her return and has never been loyal to the party now sources, why not have let thosagentlemen 
from the continent would be pleased to in power. Nay, there need be no hésita- proceed to San Francisco, and allowed the 
receive from the delegates addresses of tion in asserting that he is sailing under HarmairBros. a chance to make a living, 
congratulation on her jubilee. A univers- false colors, that he is an enemy in dis- for which they are staying in this province 
al movement animates both the mother guise—professing to be a friend of the keeping on hand expensive machine- 
country and her numerous colonial pos- present government simply because he ry to lay idle. So much for the boasted 
sessions in favor of not simply promoting knows that to be the popular card in the interest in Victoria. *
a better understanding, but of completing district. That he is so regarded by the Respecting the price being the sticking 
a system of self-defence which shall oper- government is well known, the present point between tne parties, I have no 
ate for all time as a guarantee of imperial premier having repeatedly stated that he knowledge; but this I do know, that it is 
unity. The Australian colonies, during the would rather see Mr. Evans elected than M good as a one hundred to one bet that 
last thirty years of independent existence, Mr.(Fry! the divers employed will receive a sum that
have spent large sums upon defences, and In view of these mets, the duty of those would never have entered my head to have 
by providing ports where the imperial electors who desire to see a united delega- ggked for (more powes to them, I say), 
squadrons may coal, refit, and repair they tion fipm the district supporting the pres- go it is not the question of money respect- 
may be said to have contributed to im- ent government is surely clear enough, i™ the employment of divers, 
perial efficiently. And they have gone They should give a solid vote for Mr. The pumps imported, I beg permission 
further. As the chief secretary for Vic- Sutton, who possesses thef full confidence to say, are of a less capacity than those 
toria has remarked, “overtures have been of the government It is a duty they owe obtainable from local sources. I regret 
made to the admiralty, and only one to themselves, as Mr. Sutton would un- kaving written at such a length, but the 
thing remains, to be accomplished ror the doubtedly be able to accomplish much truth will out Thomas Harman, 
establishment of an Australian fleet in more for the district than either or both Professional Diver.
Australian waters, provided by the im- of the others. It seems to us they owe it 
perial government, but maintained by to the' memory of their late representative 
the colonies. As the colonies grow that to cast their ballots against Mr. Fry, who 
fleet will grow and with it that i» only injuring the cause he pretends to 
Imperial power in those seas.” This is one serve by wilfully opnosing fche nominee of 
of tiie questions that have to be dealt with the government. Mr. Fry does not de
in a practical and statesmanlike spirit, serve any sympathy at thehands of the 
and in a manner satisfactory alike to the electors of the fine district of Cow» people of Great Britain «id thoto of tile | ich«q who know that hi» election
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a contract was entered into 
minion Bridge company for a 

a wrought iron caisson for the sum of 
$60,200, and during the fiscal year it had 
been delivered and built into the dock. 
Expenditure during the fiscal year $363,- 
632.37. Total expenditure on this work, 
$861,110.63.

Cowichan River.—During the fiscal year 
the further sum of $699.98 has been ex
pended on improving the navi 
this river. Total expenditure (

Fraser River. —From the 9th March to 
22nd May, 1886, the dredge worked oppo* 
site Ladner’s Landing, improving the 
channel of the river, and removed 14,370 
cubic yards of sand. Expenditure during 
the fiscal year, $7,678.26. Total expendi
ture since confederation, $69,611.54.

Nanaimo.—During the year the sum of 
$49.16 has been spent on repairs to the 
public budding. Total expenditure on 
this building, $33,203.48.

New Westminster.:—At the session of 
1886 thq sum of $52,600 was voted for 
additions and alterations to the penitenl 
tiary building. On the 29th April, 1886, 
a contract was entered into-with Messrs. 
Scoullar & Co. for the erection of three 
pairs of semi-detached cottages for guards, 
and at the close of the fiscal year it was 
expected that they would be completed 
and occupied in the autumn. A perma
nent water service including cast iron 
mains was put in. On the 26th May,1886, 
half an acre of ground, past of lot 6,
N, suburbs of New Westminster, was 
purchased for the sum of $600 for use as 
a cemetery for convicts. Expenditure 
during the fiscal year, $8,667.81. Total 
expenditure, $198,302.62.

During the fiscal year the sum of 
$642.66 was spent on alterations and re
pairs to the pofet office. Total expenditure 
on this building, $26,811.18 for construc
tion; and $900.90 for repairs.

NicomeJde River.—At the session of 1886 
the sum of $1,000.00 was voted towards 
the improvement of the navigation of this 
river, and during the year a contract was 
entered into with Messrs. Hall & Bunstor 
for the excavatipn of a ditch, for the 
of $690.00. The snag boat Samson worked 
here for a while reinovi 
penditure, $962.48, whi 
expenditure on this river. e

rietoria. —Victoria, the capital of Brit
ish Columbia, is situated at tne south 
extremity of Vancouver island, and forms 
an electoral district returning two 
hers. Custom house.—During the year 
the sum of $209.10 has been spent for 
repairs. Total expenditure on this build
ing, $39,164-76 for construction ; and 
$1,297.44 for repairs. Harbor.—At the 
session of 1886 the sum of $7,600.00 was 
voted towards the removal of “Dr© 
Rock,” and on the 13th November, 1— 
a contract for the work was entered into 
with Mr. Charles Hayward for the sum of 
$14,973.00. At the close of the fiscal year 
considerable progress had been made with 
the work. Expenditure, $4,563.46. The 
work of dredging the upper end of the 
harbor was continued from 1st July, 1886, 
to 9th March, 1886, during which time 
67,609 cubic yards of mud and day 
removed at a cost of $7,401.38. Total 
expenditure on this harbor since confed
eration, $123,179.36.

Immigration Building.—The unexpend
ed appropriation of $8,000 for this build- 

rv , , - ing was carried forward from 1884-85;
Danda. was her coutuq uid toe had mwr ou y», 26to September, 1886, a cou- 
reUtoree in eqiudly high peotioto. Lloyd's tract w« entered into with Mr! R. R. 
Borough, in Ireland, was named after her McLennan for the erection of toe building 
people, and I can honestly say that truth on a portion of too Songito Indian reserve

aor the sqm of $4,626. After the work 
was commenced objection was made to the 
station being located ou the Indian reserve 
and work was stopped and the contractor 
settled with. Expenditure, $3,030.23.

Post office.—During the year the sqm 
of $1,607.46 has been been expended on 
additions, alterations and repairs to this 
building. Total expenditure, $40,701.81 
for construction, and $7,289.43 for re
pairs.

Quarantine station—At the session of 
1886 the sum of $5,500 was voted towards 
the completion of this building, at Albert 
Head, which was described in last year’s 
report. During the year sheds, offices, 
stables, etc., have been supplied, and at 
the close of thd fiscal year I he work of 
grading a road from the highway to the 
hospital was proceeded with. Expendi
ture, $2,670.30. Total expenditure on 
this building, $10,799.28.
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rra firebug, has 
been sentenced to four years in the Kim*, 
ston penitentiary. °

The Globe strongly condemns the cum- 
ing visit of O’Brien to denounce Lans- 
downe as likely to provoke feuds 
our population. among

A committee of prominent citizens of 
Kingston has undertaken to raise $50,(X» 

increased endowment f„r 
Queen’s. The professors will subscriU. 
$10,000.

Negotiations are about to be entered 
into by ^ the postmaster general and the 
United States government, looking to the 
establishment of a parcel post system be
tween the two countries.

Mrs. Isaiah Dougherty and Chrisiana 
McKay, a neighbor’s daughter, of Cale
donia, died from eating parsnips which 
had been poisoned. Dougherty found the 
larsnips inside his fence where they had 
>een thrown by some person presumably 
with the intention of poisoning his cattle.

MB. RODERICK FENLA.YSON,
Lloyd’s agent, said on being interviewed, 
that he had made every enquiry in Vic
toria as to whether wrecking machinery 
was available, and was informed by prac
tical men that such was not the case. He 
then applied to San Francisco under- 
-writers to supply the pumps, but not to 
send a steamer, aa a suitable one could be 
secured here. On the arrival of the ma
chinery duty was paid thereon, and it 
virtually became Canadian. Local vessels, 
local material and local people were being 
employed upon the work, only the - ex
perienced divers who worked for the un
derwriters being imported. He certainly 
was interested as much as any one else ip 
the prosperity of Victoria, and had there 
been a wrecking company here competent 
to do the work at a reasonable figure, they 
most probably would have secured the 
work. In doing as he had done he only 
acted as any other business man would 
have done, secured the best possible 
terms for the companies he represented.

CAPT. JOHN IRVING,
who, it was understood, put in a tender 
for the purpose of raising the Mexico, on 
being queried, said that before he did 
so, he understood that American vessels 
and appliances were coming in to raise 
the stranded steamer. He protested to 
Collector Hamleyv stating 
well prepared to undertake the laisirig of 
the vessel as any American wrecking com
pany on tile coast. He was then requested 
by Mr. Finlayson, agent for the under
writers, to tender for the work, and did 
so. The price was considered too high. 
So far as wrecking appliances are con
cerned, the statement that there 
none is incorrect, and he tendered Mr. 
Finlayson any bonds he might ask for, 
guaranteeing that he had the necessary 
plant. The facts of the case, after'ex- 
amining the American plant, prove con
clusively that there was superior ma
chinery in Victoria to that imported. Of 
course, the price being considered ex
cessive, the underwriters imported the 
machinery, paid the duty, and he knew 
of no lawful reason why they could not 
now proceed with the work. In referring 
to the Mexico, Capt. Irving said he was 

that neither Capt. Huntington 
Capt. Bruce had anything whatever to do 
with the letter signed “Californian,” 
which appeared in The Colonist.

blocksettler when he 
have to become

QUEBEC.
The liberals are arranging fora banquet 

to be given to Hon. H. Mercier on the 1st 
of May.

Mr. Choquette, the youthful member 
for Montmagny, was stopped by a mes
senger when about to enter the Commons 
and told that “boys were not allowed in

Trudel, nationalist, intends acting on 
the advice of La Vérité, and will ask the 
house to adopt a resolution on the ltiel 
matter, condemning the execution and re
voking the vote of the legislature last sesthat he was assnags. Ex- 

is tiie only A man was found dead on the Grand 
Trunk track at Point Claire, 15 miles west 
from Montreal. His identity 
known. The inquest ended in a verdict 
of wilful murder against persons 
known.

Montreal cotton manufacturers have 
decided to raise the prices of leading lines 
of white and gray cottons about six per 
cent owing to the advance in the price of 
raw cotton.

In the legislature the premier made a 
brutal attack on Curé Labelle, famous for 
colonization projects, dubbing him a poli
tical partisan. Labelle indignantly denies 
the ctiaege. and says Mercier was instigat
ed by the Jesuits.

It is authoritively stated that work on 
the Hudson’s bay railroad will be 
rnenced about May 1st.

Bleasdell’s drug store, ou Main street, 
fire. Loss

was un
-east

urged upon the Dominion authori
ties that the lands within the railway belt, 
for the latter are those principally sought 
after, be so placed, and the machinery of 
the department so arranged that immi
grants seeking locations, may receive the 
greatest amount of assistance in doing so.

It is

more of those sus 
their influence wi >er

THE KISSABN CASE.
An Unmerited Disgraee-Reuben H. Lloyd’s 

Explanation of His Change of Name.

A correspondent of the New York 
Herald has interviewed Reuben H. Lloyd, 

’who said he had all along desired to make 
a public statement, but his friends had 
advised silence. The account proceeds as 
follows: •

Lloyd paused a moment, and then, with 
suffused eyes, spoke as follows: “Perhaps 

explanation from me is advisable. 
My mother is a proud woman. 'Admiral

Wihnipeg, was destroyed by 
heavy; insured.

VNOVA SCOTIA.
The cause celebre of Sum ichrast vs. 

Hind, arising out of a theological dispute, 
is fixed for hearing for May 

The bill granting beer li 
feated in the rssembly. Brewers say their 
trade is ruined, and that they must go out 
of the business.

REVENGE OF A DISAPPOINTED 
LOVER.

The Narrow Escape of an Actress Who Ate 
the Poisoned Fruit.

26.
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE 

HALE AND FEMALE BRAIN.
icenses was de-

aav-
Nrw Iobk, March 31.—During the 

final act of “The Commercial Tourist,” at 
the Union Square Theatre last night, it 
was evident to the audience that every
thing was not exactly as it should be 
behind the scenes. Miss Agnes Herndon, 
the principal actress of the play, left the 
stage apparently suffering great pain. It 
appears that an attempt had been made to 
poison her. During the second act a 
basket of choice fruit was taken to the 
box office by a district telegraph messen
ger, bearing the inscription, “Miss 
Herndon, from an admirer. ” The fruit 
was, shut to the actress’ dressing-room, 
and nothing further was thought of the 
matter.

At thé fall of the curtain Joseph A. Jes
sel, manager for Miss II*,. ..L. 
back to the stage and visited the 
room. He ate some of the fruit and Miss 
Herndon did also in his presence, 
soon complained to Jessel of feeling badly 
and rapidly grew worse. Then Miss Hern
don was attacked with a fit of nausea. Her 
maid attended to her while Jessel ordered 
that thq,curtain be held down. He went 
to a neighboring drug store and procured 
an emetic.

During his absence from the theater 
the actress vomited freely, and this pro
bably saved her life. The emetic was 
given to both Miss Herndon and Jessel. 
The actress finally recovered sufficiently 
to finish the last act of the play, when she 
wss sent to the Hotel Hungaria and a 
physician called. Jessel said that Miss 
Herndon had been persecuted for some 
time by an infatuated person, who began 
to write letters to her at Cincinnati. 
Some of the letters were signed by the 
name “Dewitt F. Delangc,” some by the 
initials of the name, and others familiar
ly by “Dewitt.”

They were tilled with silly, dreary 
about the man’s admiration and h 
love for the actress, talk about his lonely 
life and maudlin words about fate and 
suicide. Miss Herndon gave the letters 
to her manager, who did not think the 
wise worthy of attention so nothing was

Dr. Selzier, who visited Miss Herndon 
at the hotel, expressed the opinion that 
the poison in the fruit was strychnine. 
Two bananas containing a quantity of 
poison has been preserved for analysis.

Many observations have shown that the 
average male brain weighs a little over 
for by-nine ounces, while the average fe
male brain is a little over forty-four 
ounces, or about six ounces less. The 
proportion existing between the two is 
therefore as 100:90. This apparently 
makes a good showing for mAh, but when 
we look at the matter in another, and pos
sibly a more correct light, the advantage 
is rather the other way; for relatively to 
the weight of the body in the two sexes, 
the difference, what there is, is in favor of 
woman. The body of the female is shorter 
and weighs less than that of the male. 
Thus, in man the weight of brain to that 
of the body has been found to be An aver
age of 1:36.50, while in woman it is as 
1:36.46, a difference of .04 in Jier favor. 
Possibly this may be a more correct way 
of determining the size of the brain than 
by absolute measurements without regard 
to the size of the body. The doubt arises 
from the fact that we do not know that 
very thin persons, in whom of course 
other things being equal, the brain woulc 
be relatively huger, are more remarkable 
for mental vigor than are very stout ones, 

_in whom the relative size of the brain 
Would be lee. Such being the case, it is 
difficult to believe that the prop u tionate 
size of the brain te that, of the nody has 
any important influence as a factor 
in the production of mind. It is the 
absolute rather than the relative amount 
of gray matter tiiat is to be consid
ered in determining the brain power. It 
must, however, be borne in mind that the 
quantity of gray matter cannot always, be 
positively affirmed from a determination 
of the size of the brain, though in general 
it can. Again, the specific gravity of the 
male brain, both of the white and gray 
substance, is greater in man than it is in 
woman. Gearing in view these differences 
it is impossible to avoid the conclusion that 
there must also be some points of dissimi
larity in the minds of the two sexes. Not 
necessarily that one is superior to the 
other, but that they are different. We 
see the diversities every day, diversities 
of perception, of emotion, of intellect, of 
win. ■ In some respects the mind of man 
excels; in others, that of woman is super- 

It would be a bad state of things for 
mankind.if the mind in the two primary 
divisions of the human race were the same. 
In barbarous nations tiie difference in size 
is less than it is with civilized people and 
as one consequence of this fact there is not 
so great a difference in the mental develop
ment. Thus among the Australians and the 
negroes of Africa the skulls of men and 
women are. much more alike in size than 
they are in Europeans. It would appear 
from this fact, either the women for some 
cause or other have not availed them
selves .of the advantages of civilization as 
factors in brain development to the same 
extent as manhas, or that among savages 
there is not that dissimilarity in mental 
work that is found among civilized ua- 

tLere is not the

and honor were dear as life to her. We 
came to this_country, and when the first 
trouble occurred in Cincinnati she deter
mined to resume her own family name— 
that of Lloyd. This was done by the ad
vice of Cornelius Vanderbilt, and I was 
then but a soft slip of $ lad sad had from 
my infancy been taught to obey her un
questionably. I never for one moment 
questioned her right or reason. 1 have no 
doubt family troubles were the cause of it, 
but she never consulted me or asked my 
consent. We came to this state in 1864, 
Henry having already been here three 
years. My mother obtained a 
me as messenger boy in Messrs.
Sharp’s office. Hagar is now the collector 
at this port, while Sharp is dead. Ever 
since that time I have lived in this city, 
and by hard toil have worked my way up 
in my profession. ”

“Why did your brother William come 
here ?” was asked.

“In that

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Correspondence from Grand Manan 

says that on the 12th inst. the Canadian 
fishery crusier Vigilant carried away her 
foretopmast while pursuing an American 
schooner, the Hattie Maude. The Vigil
ant fired a shot or two to make the 
schooner heave to, but she paid no heed 
to the signal, and escaped to Eastport. Su 
many schooners are about the mouth of 
the Bay of Fundy looking for bait that the 
Vigilant is kept busy.

A petition has been filed against Mr. 
Temple, M. P. for York.

There will be a new election in Victoria 
for the legislature owing to an informality, 
the election having been held on the sixth 
instead of the seventh day after nomina

on the matter ; but I

for
&

on, went 
actressThis

She
MAINLAND NEWS.

(Columbian)
SUPREME COURT,

Thursday, April 28 
There were several matters for hearing 

before the court when the usual business 
hour was reached yesterday morning, and 
for the dispatch of business it was arrang
ed to at once hold two divisional courts, 
postpone the extradition case of A. P. 
Clark until Saturday, and try the case of 
Hjorth vs. the C. P. Railway later in the 
day or so soon as the state of business 
would permit.
(Before Sir Matthew B. Begbie, C. J.,

Justice WaBcem.)
Harris rs. Copeland—This was an ap

peal from an order of Mr. Justice Crease. 
Mr. C. Wilson appeared for the appellant, 
and Mr. Taylor for the respondent.

The case was fully argued and decision

On and-after the first of May the C.P. R. 
will begin a new train service. By that 
time it is expected the passenger trains 
will be running to Vancouver. Then a 
daily passenger service will be introduced 
between here and Vancouver. The train 
will leave here at 7:30 in the morning fur 
Vancouver, and return again at 10:30. It 
will leave again to meet the Pacific express 
at the junction and return again with pas
sengers. The engine and train men 1 be
longing to this service will be stationed in 
this city, instead of Port Moody as heruto-

HK WAS NOT HIS OWN MASTER,
was the answer. “After leaving New 
York he went to Nicaragua, as you know. 
He told Walker his story and by him was 
publicly acknowledged as Rogers. Had 
Walker’s plans been carried out William 
would have had a recognized position, but 
tiie plans failed in a flash, and William 

passage by the first ship available 
and that landed him in San Francisco. 
He came here in rags, and I scraped 
money enough together to send him to the 
mines. He has prospered 
but is not wealthy. His i 
$76,000, and carries a mortgage of $30,-

“ How did this raking up of old matters 
come about ?” was the next question.

“As I understand, it 
this way,” he replied, 
with a $3,000 claim against William, 
which he had purchased in Cincinnati, 
and from the first began to press him for 
settlement. I heard that such wss the 
case, and one day I asked William what 
all these covert threats meant. He dis
claimed know!

took

measureably, 
farm is worth and Mr.

One day last week Mr. McDonald, who 
resides at Agassiz station, discovered a 
very valuable lime quarry on the aide of 
the mountain.

Jas. Laidlaw’s cannery at the Delta te- 
gan fishing yesterday.

all .happened in 
“ Darr came here

ing an une 
over-exDer jpen,

three (Guardian.)(Before Justices Crease and McCretght.) 
Wise ve. Tuttle and others—Action of 

libel.—This was an
The river is rising; the discoloration be

ing now complete... .The C. P. N. Co.’s 
steamer William Irving looks quite hand
some in the new coat of paint; she has 
been regularly overhauled and takes her 
place in the river trade in a few days 
The sale of city lots on Saturday evening 
last was not*a success; about thirty lots 
were taken, the proceeds, gross, being 
about $2,200... .The salmon, encouraged 
by the muddy, water, are entering the 
river in considerable numbers. Some of 
the canneries are availing themselves of 
the fine fish (spring salmon) now running 
and are packing on a small scale. There 
seems to be a difficulty in procuring suffi
cient Indian help to man the boats 
and messengers nave 
the river on xrecruiting expeditions 
St. Mary’S hospital is an honor to the city 
and the security for its usefulness is per
fect. It will be managed by six Sisters of 
Charity and their fame as nurses and 
friends of the poor is world wide. On the 
24th of May. the birthday of Her Most 
Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, the 
hospital will be dedicated; and on 
the first of June it will be open to i>a 
tient».

appeal from the decis- 
Walkem, allowing deion of Mr. Justice 

fendants to amend their pleas. The action 
had been originally tried before the chief 
justice, and a verdict given in favor of 
plaintiff against the defendants —Tuttle, 
Bossi, Reverbech and Elliott for $2000 and 
against Irwin for $600 extra. The full 
court had ordered a new trial on applica
tion of Tuttle, Bossi, Reverbech and 
Elliott, on the grotmd of misdirection, 
but the verdict and iudgm 
against Irwin, who did not appeal, were 
left to stand. The defendant» at the origi
nal trial had set up-a justification, alleging 
the truth of matters charged against the 
plaintiff, but the result had been a verdict 
for plaintiff as before stated.

By tiie order now appealed from, Mr. 
Justice Walkem had allowed the defend
ants to withdraw the plea of justification 
and to plead a release to one defendant 
against the further maintenance of the 
suit, and also that the judgment for $2,600 
which had been allowed by the full court 
to remain undisturbed against Irwin, oper
ated as an extinguishment of the cause of 
action against the other defendants. The 
order also directed the striking out of 
Irwin’s name and the libel charged against 
him se

Barnard - Castle ledge, and were you in his 
Duld have done as I did, for- 

from pushing questions. William 
went, however, to Hart, 
known of old, and dispatched him on his 
mission of violence, a most unfortunate 
mission of frightful consequences. Con
cerning my brother’s faults I do not care 
to sdeak, nor, I believe, would any one 
expect me to. As to my career, my life 
has been an open book, which all might 
read. I belive I can truly say I never 
wronged a man out of a dollar, nor did 
any one a wsnton injury. Here in this 
city, ever since I have been old enoughjfco 
be anything, -I have lived, and here I ex
pect to continue to the close. ”

It is fair to add that but one feeling is 
entertainee by the public concerning Reu
ben EL Lloyd’s connection with this un
fortunate affair, and that is one of honest 
sympathy.

place,
bear

lor. whom he had

RETURNS FROM WAY BACK.
ent thereon Many elections have been carried by 

the fatal but exasperating majority of one, 
and yet no allegation of nntrustworthiness 
has been alleged or committed, 
of that kind occurred some years ago in 
South Oxford, when the late Mr.Skemng- 
fcon Connor was elected. And it was said 
at the time that it arose this way: Just 
us the polls were about to close a voter 
was rushed up to ti^p polling clerk (it was 
open voting then), and the question asked 
“For whom do you vote?” Some one 
called out, “Vote for Connor,” when the 
voter turned round and called out in a 
stuttering way, “Connor”—intending to 
add “be d——d,” but he was too late. The 
scrutineer for Connor said, “Thank you; 
for Mr. Connor;” and the vote was re
corded, and thus that excellent reformer 
was duly returned, the vote of the 
stuttering elector turning the scale in his 
favor by one vote. Upon such trivial 
events do elections sometimes hang.— 
London* Ont., Free Press. (

been sent up

THE COLONIAL CONFERENCE.

tions, and that hence 
same necessity for a difference in brain- 
development. For it naturally follows 
that, in the normal skull, there is a cor
respondence between its size and that of 
the organ contained within it. The work 
of a woman is with them almost the same

the
CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

There has not been a wheat charter 
drawn in San Francisco for over three 
weeks.

The Duke ot Portland’s residence at 
Robertland, his seat at Cyrshire, was de
stroyed by fire yesterday.

Placer gold was struck on Tuesday at a 
depth of 41 feet in an artesian well being 
sunk in the court house plaza at Phoenix, 
A. T.

A dispatch from Pierre, Dak., says: 
The U. S. Marshal is in pursuit often 
Indians who have been committing depre
dations in the wake of the troops.

Dr. T. Grant, the notorious bigamist, 
died at the Cambridge, Mass. , jail yester
day morning. He was awaiting trial for 
robbing ana deserting a Cambridge lady 
immediately after marriage.

The coroner of San Francisco will hold 
an investi 
line Will
from poison, and whose estate a number 
of persons are claiming.

The preliminary examination 
Simmons, late manager of tiie Hotel Del 
Monte, at Monterey, Csl., was begun yes
terday. Simmons Is charged with having 
set the building on fire.

The eviction of the settiers from the 
Big Bend, Dakota, has commenced and a 
number have already removed. The set
tlers were given three days notice to go 
and if still on the ground at the expiration 
of that time the military takes charge.

(N ews-Advertiser. )
The last rail down to the C.P.R. wharf 

was laid yesterday morning and the steel 
line is now complete from Montreal t" 
the station in Vancouver. The first pas
senger train is expected to arrive in the 
city on Monday next if the weather re
mains fine for the balance of the week.

The Dominion government are to be 
petitioned to establish a quarantine 
tion in the vicinity of Burrard Intet.

The tide was very low when the steam 
er came down from Port Moody y ester- 

difficult work unload 
deck and the

perately.
Mr. Theo. Da 

the appellant, and 
Walls tor the rospom 

At the concluait

ed the case for 
Hett and Mr.in so far as they must be different on ac

count of her sex. But with civilized na
tions there is a variety in modes of 
thought, in likes and dislikes, and in other 
mental characteristics; in occupation, in 
manner, in clothes, even in food, so tiiat 
the differentiation between the sexes is 
far more distinctly marked than it is with 
nations low in the scale of progress. Who 
can doubt that this is the direct result of 
differences not only in the brain but in 
other parts of the nervous system ?— Dr. 
Wm. A. Hammond, in Popular Science 
Monthly for April.

on of the argument, 
which lasted until 5 o’clock p. m., their 
lordships announced that they would de
liver judgment at 1 p. m. to-day.

By consent the trial was postponed 
until Monday, the 2nd May.

Hjorth vs. C. P. R. was fixed for 11 to
day, before the chief justice without a
jury- ,

CHAT FROM OTTAWA.

The relations between the Northwest 
and the Manitoba continents have become* 
strained over the’ question of the leader-

day and it was very 
ing the freight. The upper 
captain’s bridge were on a level with the 
wharf, which gave the passengers a g<"Kl 
climb.

ship. Internecine war with the most 
malignant symptoms has broken out, and 
a caucus has been called in room 33 to
elect another leader. The friends of both 
parties are very anxious.

The best story of the session. so far Js 
told about Mr. Scarth, of Winnipeg. When 
W. B. got elected his wife, in the fullness 
of her joy, presented him a dressing gown 
of oriental magnificence.. Mr. Scarth was so 
proud of it that he kept it in reserve until 
he reached the capital, 
ing he donned it and took a stroll through 
the Russell house corridor. An rad 
friend from Toronto passed, looked at 
him, but did not stop. Then Mr. Scarth 
stepped into his room, took of his splend
or, donned his coat and came out. The 
Torontonian rushed up with, “Is that 
you, Scarth ? Why, I did not know you 
in your Northwest suit.”—Ottawa corres
pondence Toronto World.

PERSONAL.

R. Erskine returned from the mainland 
yesterday. —’

James Rundle of Newcastle, N. B., is 
at the Clarence.

W. H. Dixon of the Chicago, Milwakee 
and St. Paul railway, is in tne city.

F. C. Gamble was a passenger on the 
Yoeemite yesterday from the mainland.

T. Ç. Atkinson, police magistrate, New 
Westminster, arrived on the Yoeemite
,e»müton 
rived from Port Moody yesterday on the 
Yoeemite.

G. Thompson, M. P. P. for Nanaimo, 
wss in the city yesterday. He left for 
home this morning.

DEATHS.
Arrest.

You Chong was arrested yesterday after
noon and charged with being in' possession 
of game out of season. The prisoner was 
admitted to bail in $26, and will appear 
for trial this morning.

Willis ff—«T» Case.
Henry Gant, an employé ofWillis Bond, 

appear to-day on remand charged 
with-stealing earth, the, property of the 
cite. Mr. Bond appears for Gant, and 
will endeavor to make a strong fight og 
his behalf. Co uns. Styles and Braden will 
be summoned to appear as witnesses for 
the defense.

ion in the case of Mrs. Caro
ls, who, it is claimed, died

BOWKS—On the 13th of April, at the reaidem f 
of his brother. Dr. Bowes, of Atlanta, Ucorgi» 
Joseph Austin Bowes, for many years a rosiueni
of Hope, B. C.

The other mom-of B. T. BIRTHS.
Cusack—In this city, on the 28th instant, tin1 

wife of Mr. W. L. Cusack, of a son. 
Marks—At Nicola, on the 22nd instant, the 

wife of Louis Marks, of a son. __will
George Legs alt, of Tiytide, Ont, ttys 

he cam heM-tUy reoommtadYeUow Oita»

father and mother having suffered 
veer» with rheumatism, «id all remedies 
Med except Yellow OU. tn-th-sstrdw

and Miss Hamilton ar- MARRIKD.

able Archdeacon Woods, Arthur Robcr 
Green, C. EL, to Charlotte Amelia Holmes, 
daughter of Wm. Holmes, Esq.. &U ot 
Westminster. No cards.

for
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LOCAL AND PROVING!
Tie 1er the Canneries.

The Yoeemite stopped at
’ Sfnl^tLroftiTrtwl

Zero KocMeaeou.
The steamer Sir Jdmea Doug]

«eesTTEisei

feet in height.
Navel.

H. M. S. Conquest wss dels, 
Francisco and in consequeno 
leave there until Friday after™ 
thought she will arrive at Esql 
morrow morning.

Passe Mgers.
Geo. W. Eld.Per steamship

Francisco to-day: Mrs. Digl 
Gao Morison and wife, Mis 

Mrs. H. Short, H.
Gnstomtoand H. C. Hyde.

Oolnchaun.
This delicious and palatable til 

to run in tiie lower Fraser on Fi 
in a few days will be caught in al 
TRia is good jiews f< >r the epic 
secured what came down on the 
yesterday. *

The Mexico Kuqelry- 
No enquiry will be made by i 

department into the cause of tb 
ing of the Mexico. Such enq 
only made in case of loss of ! 
pilot commissioners will |make a 
investigation into the matter.

Marine DlaaMlers.
The total number of vessels 

coast during the past year is 21 
cost being $575,000. The 
lives lost is 90. It is estimate 
total loss to shippers will not f 
$800,000.

Hide*.
Marks Rutledge & Company] 

are shipping to this city and 
cisco six car loads, or about 3] 
They have been buying in lard 
since February and when thefl 
aignment is completed will had 
over 12,000 cattle skins.

The Large*! l argo.
The four-masted ship Oc 

Capt. C. H. Sawyer, now loaf 
V. C. Co.’s shutes for San 
complete her cargo of 4,000 
to-morrow. This will be the 
of coal ever taken by a vesi 
collieries of this province.

II. John’* Chnrch.
At the annual meeting of tb 

St. John’s church congregate 
, Friday evening, the accounts 
been previously audited wi 
Other matters in connectifli 
church were discussed. Messi 
fray and A. C. Reddie were el 
ens for the ensuing y

Police Court.
Jenny, a Fort Rupert Ii 

was up for being drunk and w 
or in default of payment one ( 
„ Thp cases against Abram 
charged with cruelty to an 
J. H. Turner, driving across 
bridge faster than a walk, wei 
until to-morrow.

Successfully Launch» 
The steamer William Irving 

fully launched at New Westini 
evening. Mr. Alex. Watson 
of carpenters have been repai 
several months and 
and neat as she did when la 
seven years ago. 
the place of the Reliance on 
latter being laid up for repai

she now

The lrvi

Painful AccldcnlJ
Mrs. E. A. Williams, motM 

Mr. John Moore, had hen 
broken on Friday morningal 
was standing by a cart talk ini 
lad, with her hand on a j 
wheel, when the horse suddj 
and wrenched her arm so sil 
cause it to snap near the wrj 
accounts Mrs. Williams had I 
efred from the shock.

, Circa 1 Pollack.
It is reported that nearfa 

TnHmua have assembled at S 
the purpose of holding a gn 
The Island Railway trains ca 
aboriginal passengers every 
engine excites the wonder oi 
natives, who never saw suchi 
fore. Some of the younger 
to outrace it by running d 
soon give up the attempt. :

The “Runner** Mut»
Passengers coming into ti 

have been annoyed to sue! 
thft steamer landings tiiat th 
all, the wharves have deten 
them as far away as possih 
this they will have to re mail 
A policemen or two shoul 
at the various points on " 
every steamer and put a al 
creditable system of solicita 
which in many cases almost

ult.
Exterminating the4

The Fort Wrangel Gian 
slaughter of deer on all these] 
February and March «vas n 
poor juiinialu were driven o 
to the beach by the deep ad 
they were unable * to esd 
hunters who slew them I 
Two or three hunters waj 
in a small canoe. They wq 
dogs to drive the deer into! 
then they would knock thej 
on the head, and stripping 
would leave the carcass! 
Often the number thus id 
to 40 or 50 to the canoe, 
was very foolish, as the I 
else but skin and bone, aa 
not average 25 cents in ] 
afraid our meat supply wi 
season. We would again a 
ities to put a stop to this wlj 

. tion of the deer, or they m 
terminated.

Concert at New Wi
A correspondent write 

of Trinity church, New V 
"A- grand concert on Tl 
which proved a success ii 
proceeds of the event we
mission fund, and a
netted. The following is
Instrumental
Trio.....................“ Cheerfulne
Plano Solo.. “Lucia^di 1

Hi
Song...................“I Fear No
• Mr. H. C
Song........

Miss Wool
Organ Solo........“Jubilee Mai

Mr. H. MOÏ
Song.............. Magnetic Walts

Miss Campbi 
Song.."The Place Where tfi 
m Mr. R. J. Ric
Instrumental Music.............. i
Trio........... “Vadasi Via di
Song..,..........“Angels' Serei

Mrs. More
Song.....................“Margueril
__ Miss CamfB
Plano Solo... “Scotch Dian 

Mrs. Pei
Song, In Character...........

Mr. W. H. I 
All who took part rei 

hers with great credit, 
possesses a clear, sweet 
rapturously app 
by and Miss LU 
received. Mr. Rickmi 
tiie house” with his co

“Chcrette

lauded, 
lian W(

Keary’s character song 
ctire, when he gave “ 
“Laughing Tno” by 
Messrs. Rickman and 1 
merriment.
Morey gave their sa 
Mrs. Peele, Miss Hil 
gave their instrument 
Bpttancy. The “H 
musical overtures were 
fully .rendered, and ad 
success of the concei 
ladies in charge have r 
with the result of the <

Messrs.

Jpass

sa?
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OUE CABLE LETTER
Seasons That Led to Sehnsebels’ 
. Arrest by the Germans.

Father
CANADIAN NEWS. THE TO8TTO GOLD MINE.

BreulU of ti» IrttoTworklnt Tert Mad* of 
the Ore. hi* ■

LATEST FROM OTTAWA. •ooed" adherents ofIpeekly Colonist «rill bereported that McGhmn 
suspended from his pastoral functions.

Sal It is
the Church of Borne swore allegiance to 

the Bible and viceversa.
Some of the Fraser river canneries have 

started putting up spring salmon. Thé 
run as yet is light.

-t*-the Queen 
The veteran premier entered the chamber 
about half-past twelve, and immediately 
a great dapping of handa arose from the 
conservatives present. Sir John was evi
dently gratified by his reception. He 
shook hands right and left, joked with the 
old members and chaffed the new ones. 
He seemed to be in particularly good 
health, and his gay and sprightly 
ance was much commented upon, 
afternoon, at three, the Commons 
bled, but without *he usual presiding of
ficer. The three loud knocks were given. 
Black Rod entered and, bowing to the 
right and left, invited the faithful Com
mons to the Senate chamber, where the 
deputy-governor, Sir Wm. J. Ritchie, was 
seated on the throne. The members were 
told to return to their chamber and elect 
a speaker and bn the day following “the 
causes of calling this parliament would be 
declared.”

The Inundation of Montreal 
' Continues.

Our Deep Sea Fisheries to be Farther 
Explored, *

Increased Portal PadllUee Asked For British 
Colmnbln—Coercion BUI Debate Again 

Adjourned.

Mach internet is 
the first clean-up n
& Mining companr’i , . .
near (Burton. The superintendent and 
dinoton have aU along expreiaed the ut
most confidence that a good «bowing would 
be made, as orery poeeble meus TO 
resorted to in order to test the quality of 
the ore, and aatiifaotory result» obtained. 
The following is the latent evidence that 
has been aeoured _to guarantee that the 
first clean-up ntthe mine willbeell that the 
men who have invested thoir money could 
desire. It is the result attained from the 
treatment of a quantity of ore at the Ne
vada Metallurgical Works, San Francisco, 
of which C. A. Luckhardt is manager;

wtod ‘Fo*“r
Jrags*
Silver, 2.W “ .............................. 8 67 “

whoFRIDAY. APRIL 29.1887. Berlin, April 26.—The ju 
issued the warrant for the arrest of Scnah- 
ebejs asserts he possesses, convincing 
proof that Schnaebels is principal of a 
party of conspirators in league with 
French officers who met at the café Ehr- 
harat, Strasburg. The proprietor of the 
cafe-and two architects named Klein and 
Grebert have been arrested.

manift in•■lr a Baswr.
The rumor which Mr. Frank heard on' From the Daüy Colonist, April 24, 1887.

LOCAL and provincial.

Tie 1er (hr Canneries.
The Yosemite stopped at the outer 

wharf yesterday on her inward trip and 
, lllk 500 boxes of tm for Ewen <8s Co.

Zero KoeWeaMB.
The steamer Sir jMes Douglas left on 

Friday for the purpose of erecting a bea
con on Zero rock. It will be about fifty
feet in height.

iff Slide Bismarck Determined to Stemp <mt the 
Freneh In Alsace-tontine.

People Imprisoned in Their Houses— 
Great Loss of Property.

the west coast of the sinking of a steamer 
off Kyüquot is probably without founda
tion aa no steamer has been reported

Kevehanta Ordered to Quit the 1
>rkmen Imprisoned tor Skewing

German War.

A Pension for Biel's Widow—Terrible Railway[From our Own Correspond en t.1
Ottawa, April 26.—The government 

will continue this year the exploration of 
the deep sea fisheries of the Pacific coast.

British Columbia members have inter
viewed the postmaster-general and asked 
for an increased postal accominodation for 
the province.

The debote on the coercion bill is again 
adjourned.

Accident on the G. T. R.—The “NortWwmTTheItalian* tor the C. P. WU Light” Strikes a Roek-The TorontoAbout 160 Italian workmen arrived at 
Port Moody on Friday night on an emi
grant train and were immediately put to 
work on the C. P. R. extension.

Net the Man.
It having been suggested that Captain 

Huntingdon is the author of the letter 
signed “ California,’ which appeared "in 
Friday’s Colonist, we desire to state that 
he had no connection whatever with its 
authorship. ^

I“Globe” Denounces 8a 
Posti*r-ltr. Mowatfs

of Sympathy with the Irish

Pro-
Medliying the leans.

London, April 26.—It is generally 
thought that the Gladstonian attack upon 
Mr. Goschen’s financial plans 
the government to modify its local loan 
>roposals, and probably its proposals re
stive to the tobacco duty, but it is be

lieved that the main features of the sink
ing fund and income tax reduction will be 
maintained. ,

Expected Division en Coercion.
The government calculates that a divis

ion on the motion to go into committee on 
bill will be taken on Friday, 

and will result in the former majority,but 
ministerialists admit that in committee 
they must be ready to accept large amend
ments or their majorities may break up.

Te be Elevated is the Judicial Bench.
On the passage of the coercion bijl the 

Riglit Hon. Hugh Holmes, 
end for Ireland, will be 
judicial bench of Ireland.

Wants a Satisfactory Declaration.'
In view of the approaching fishing 

aeafeon,' Gourley, member of parliaments 
for Sunderland, intends to move before 
the adjournment to urge the government 
to make a more satisfactory declaration in 
regards to the settlement of the dispute 
with America. .

York Associated(Copyright 1887, by thejtew

Berlin, April 23.—The North German 
Gazette semi-officially states that the arrest 
of Mr. Schnaebels took place on German 
soil The authorities had received in
formation that Mr. Schnaebels bad been 
conducting himself in a suspicious manner 
at Meta and other places on the frontier. 
A German official who is believed to be an 
accomplice with Mr. Schnaebels has been 
arrested at Metz. The German govern
ment has not ordered nor could not ap
prove of anything contrary to internation
al law. The statement that Mr. Schnae
bels was decoyed into Germany is untrue.

The Berlin Tagblatt publishes a Metz 
despatch in reference to a letter written 
by Herr Gautasch, German commissary of 
police.

will cause H[Special to Th» Colonist. |
The Montreal Reeds.

Montreal, April 23.—The flood still 
continues; Nun’s island opposite the city, 
is completely submerged, tne water being 
on a level with the fin* floor- windows.

Naval.
H. M. S. Conquest was- delayed at San 

Francisco and in consequence did not 
leave there until Friday afternoon, 
thought she will arrive at Esquimalt to
morrow morning.

é
■M

mIt is LONG AND SHORT HAUL.
IMany cattle, the property 

aident on .that island, have been drowned. 
The villages on the south of the St. Law
rence are also suffering from the flood, 
much damage to property being done. 
The shoving ice last mght carried 
the houses and much stock. Great excite
ment prevails in Montreal and the scenes 
are heartrending.

of the nuns re-
The Reported Accident.

The Standard of yesterday contained 
a highly colored account of an accident on 
the Island railway. The facts are that 
two wheels of the hind truck of the en
gine tender g 
for about 120

ELECTION OF SPEAKER.
Lieut.-OoL Ouimet, the member for 

Laval, was elected speaker of the com
mons without opposition. Until he as
sumed the fauteuil Clerk Bourinot was 
the pending officer. On a motion of this 
kina there can be no discussion, but Mr. 
Blake at once proceeded to show that he 
is in good fighting trim. He rose to sup
port Sir John’s proposition, and in a brief 
speech struck out from the shoulder. He 
pointed out how Col. Ouimet had voted 
last session to censure the government for 
hanging Riel and on account of its mal
administration of Northwest affairs. For 
the stand he (Blake) had taken he had 
been insulted in the press, in the pulpit, 

the platform. - He had been called a 
Rielite, a conspirator against Canadian 
law, a hypocrite and coward, a knave, a 
fool, a tebel and a traitor. Yet, 
government was 'proposing for the high 

speaker a "gentleman who had 
•been-a supporter of his (Blake’s) in the 
stand he had taken, The opposition 
leader closed his cutting observations in 
the following words: “Tell it not, Mr. 
Bourinot on the 12th of July, name it not 
in the lodges of the Orangemen, but so it 
is; and such being the situation, 1 extend 
in advance my hearty congratulations to 
my felkiw-Rielite, to my co-conspirator 
against Canadian law, to my brother knave 
and fool, my fellow-hypocrite and traitor, 
my associate in calumny ."treason and re
bellion^ on being about to receive by the 
unanimous vote of the Canadian com
mons the position of first commoner of 
Canada. ” Mr. Blake’s logic was unassail
able, but the advantage he took was 
banU

The Clause Suspended for Seventy-five 
Days.

Probable Return of the Transcontinental lines 
to the Old Tariff.

Pawtemen.
Per steamship Geo. W. Elder, for San 

Francisco to-day: Mrs. Digby Palmer, 
Morison and wife, Miss Roberta 

Murray, Mrs. H. Short, H. N. Short, 
(lus Smith and H. C. Hyde.

Oolachans.
This delicious and palatable fish started 

to run in the lower Fraser on Friday, Mid 
in a few days will be caught in abundance. 
This is good jiews for the epicures, who 
secured what came down on the Yosemite 
yesterday.

the coercion
3

ot off the rails and ran so 
yards, when the train stop

ped. In a few minutes the wheels were 
backed on to the track and the train pro
ceeded with a delay of a couple of min
utes. The slight accident took place two 
miles above Somenoa and not at Shawni-

...............................$80 66 per ton
we saved by converting L728

Total

(Special to The Colonist.) 
Washington, April 26—The 40th clause 

of the Inter-State Commerce Bill relative 
to long and short hauls, has been suspend
ed for seventy-five days. j •

San Francisco, April 26.—Officials 
For ban Francisco. of the Southern Pacific state that

Amongst the passengers who leave to- are pleased with the ^iorr of
day on-board the rteimer Qeo. W. Elder the inter-state oommission bat they 
ere Mr. C. W. Leslie and John Brayson. ““M not « yet toy what effect «reaction 
Mr. Leslie has for some time been em- would have upon diem fre^ht «tes In- 
ployed on the steamers Princes, Louise sptolang of the subject one of the offiemb 
ana Yoeemite in the capacity of general . fhis perboJar sectron of the long
caterer and bartender, and a. such he and short haul clause ofthe mtcr-state 
gained the good-will and favor of the tea- was the canae of a heavy 
veiling pubÉc. After viaiting San Fran- overland through nrtes, and tte su^en- 
ciaco/he will probably proved to New Sion wdl, of comae, redound to the ben^t 
York, coming Lk to this province nezt

schedule to comply with the law, but 
carry freight at the old 

that wifi not be de
termined for a few days at least. Without 
speaking authoritatively on behalf pf the 
company, I am inclined to belie ve'ffhe old 
rates will be adopted at

water eiigtotly BeeeBea.
The water has receded about a foot, but I 

this gives no practical relief to the people 
of Gnffintown. A committee of the city 
council have started in a fleet composed 
of forty boats to distribute provisions 
among the poor, and in some localities of 
Gnffintown the water readies to the sec
ond storeys of the houses. There is no 
appearance of the ice gorge giving way 
and the flood may be expected to 
some days yet.

Total (out of $76 ^ ^ LucKHAjnreZcCc. INVITING MR. SCHNAEBELS
to confer with him upon the erection of a 
frontier pole. . Harr Gautzsch writes: 
4‘If you have any communication to make 
to me which should be heard by govern
ment officials or by German agents, visit 
me in my private room.” This was sent 
in t-pply toa message from M. Schnaebels, 
who had been tampering with Herr 
Gautzsch and other German officials. The 
feeling in German official circles is that 
too much has been made of the incident. 
Documents relating to an official inquiry 
will be forwarded to Paris, providing tha,t 
Mr. Schnaebeh’ arrest was legal. Public 
intercut in the matter is abating.

The boursp did not share in the agita
tion. At Paris the market has been flat 
fco-dâÿ. International securities declining 
from i to | per cent. This, hbwever, 
was

attomey-gen- 
raised to theFrom Foster Mine, Victoria, B. C.

Lot No. 3797.—Two sacks of sulphUret

mThe Mexico Enquiry.
>Tu enquiry will be made by tho marine 

department into the cause of the strand
ing of the Mexico. Such enquiries are 
only made in case of loss of life, 
pilot commissioners will Jmafcé a searching 
investigation into the matter.

J» .mT

without the addition erf anything, with a View 
to work it by chlorination, and we obtained tfoe
following results: '_

1. In roasting, the ore lost 2X93 per cent in

o?. •r'irn^.on
I “ V......... ..................... 3 37 “

on ■
|last for

now, theThe
advance in

Péaute» tor Biers WMaw.
Quebec, April 23.—It is said a pro

position will shortly be made to force the 
Mercier government to grant Riel’s widow 
a pension..

office •<
GoH,4.OT 
Silver, 2.61

Tptal value of the roasted ore $100 08per ton 
Consequently we sustained a less in roasting, 

irrespective of loss in flue du»t, (we prevented 
that purpoeely) ot
Gold............................. $0.6 per ton or0.07 per cent
Silver.............. “ X98 “

Total lose sustained in the roasting 
wasj$ll^. er a2 per cent of the assay

Marine Disasters.
The total number of vessels lost on the 

cast during the past year is 21, the total 
cat being $575,000. The number of 
lives lost is 90. It is estimated that the 
total loss to shippers will not fall short of 
3800,000. *

No Telegram From Egan.
CoL King Harmon denies receiving any 

telegram from Egan.

PATRICK EGAN SPEAKS.
Says He "is Willing to Return to Ireland to 

Answer Charges.

fall.

whether we will 
rate is something

The Chinese Mast Go.
Six weeks ago Mr. Geo. E. Hawes 

started into the vegetable business and 
now he has, a larger trade than he can 
handle. Heretofore he has been running 
one w
a second, and before long it à hoped he 
will drive John Chinaman and his typhoid 
breeding vegetables out of the field. Mr. 
Hawes sells nothing that is not grown by 
white gardners or farmers. Herein is a 
practical and effective solution of the Chi
nese question.

Motel.
April 23.—Mr. Leery, 

superintendent of buildings on the Cana
dian Pacific railway, returned yesterday 
from the Pacific coast, where he has been 
securing lumber for the mammoth hotel 
which the C. P. R. is building at Banff.

B. Gs Lumber tor
Winnipeg,

value of

The roasted ore was now ohloridized, 6 hours 
sufficed, and moistened and bathed with tepid 
water as is the usage, Mid we extracted:
Gold 93.1 percent /Calculated from the roasted
afLetrvtDg in the taUlnpsfaerper assay valué:
Gold, AS»ounces.. ...n..?..----- $6 68per ton
SMME.L99, “ .............................-.. 946 “ ,

Hide*.
Marks Rutledge & Company, of Nicola, 

are shipping to this city and San Fran
cisco six car loads, or about 3,000 hides. 
They have been buying in large numbers 
aince February and whqn their last 
signaient is completed will have shipped 
over 12,000 cattle skins.

NOT DUE TO ANT ALARM
in connection with the Schnaebels affair. 
The fact is realized that Germany is not in 
dagger of war, neither piore nor less than 
at any time since January. Prince Bis
marck is determined to stamp out French 
conspirators in Alsace-Lorraine. French 
tympathiters must either remain inactive 
or go to French territory... Germanizing 
measures are being carried out systemati
cally throughout Alsace-Lorraine; for in
stance, four merchants of the town of 
Deinz have been expelled since Monday 
for adhering to their French nationality. 
Each of them received

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS* NOTICE TO QUIT.
- At Chateau Salins a man was arrested 
for flaunting the French colors at a local 
ball. At Sarreguimés tribunal, a work- 

named G»pp was sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment for shouting “Vive 
la Fiance.” A workman named Schmidt 
was sentenced by the same court to one 
months’ imprisonment for wearing tri- 
colored ribbons, and a workman named 
Siebold to ten weeks’ imprisonment for 
acting as correepondent of a French pa
triotic league. This treatment of French 
adherents may have a great effect upon 
the French public and

HASTEN THE COLLISION 
between the two nations; but these mea
sures are believed to be forced upon the 
German authoritiqg, who have instruc
tions to deal with all peaceful.inhabitants' 
as-Gerfnan subjects. lT’

n but to-morrow he will put on
[Special to Thk Colonist.I 

Lincoln, Neb., April 23.—Patrick 
Egan has caused to be conveyed to the 
Dublin Castle authorities an intimation 
that if they have any criminal chaises 
against him, and will give an understaud- 
ing not to change the venue and that 
they will not pack the juiy, but give to 
him, say, the same number of challenges 
exercised by the prosecution, which is the 
least number accorded anywhere in Amer
ica, he will at once, no matter what may 
be the expense or inconvenience, go over 
to Dublin and squarely meet any and 
every accusation of a criminal nature they 
may dare to make against him. This is 
Mr. Egan’s reply to the speeches of Mayor 
Sanderson and the Marquis of Sartington.

MARINE.

(Specially compiled for The Colonist,) 
ShipOcean King will complete her car

go of V. C. Co.’s Coal to-morrow.
Ship John McDonald, laden with V. C. 

Co. ’s coal, still awaits a tug to take her to

Morrisburg, Ont., April 23.—A ter
rible accident occurred on the Grand 
Trunk railway, one mile east; this morn
ing. A freight train went through the

Total value of tailings. .........$9 18 per ton
Theballkm obtained wm 973 flee ^
.«ft?
neïüns: rostsÈMa, wn have »rt«d at.

GoU7«87 74 PM ton, or 92.03 per oent of the 
assay réuoe of the onglnu^are.
1 saver, SO 70 per ton, or Me>er cent of the aarey 
value of theorginal ore. u« ou.<

Making a total yield of $69 46 per ton from 
$76 29 per ton assay value, or 89.7 pet dent of the 
entire assay value of the ore inclusive of all
l0¥h!s result is from the ore without prior con
centrating to roasting.

C. A. Luckhardt 6e Go.

lly a fair one, and although a reply ing. A freight train went through the 
shut off by rule some member of the bridge over Nash’s creek, now a foaming 

■ÉÉMi**"'*" ■*" " gnnHniji^ga: -•»-
____  „ . loaded cars

were piled into4he gorge and smashed to 
atoms. The conductor #nA brakeman 
escaped. It is supposed the stone piers 
were undermined by the frost. The éx-

I cetintottiSXtK;

The Largest Cargo.
The four-masted ship Ocean King, 

Cant. C. H. Sawyer, now loading at the 
V. C. Co.’s shutes for San Pedro, will 
complete her cargo of 4,000 tons of coal 

This will be the largest cargo

Am Elegant Hotel.
With an elegant coat of paint inside and 

out the Pritchard House looks elegant. 
Under the management of Tait & Steven
son, the hotel is thriving, a large portion 
of the traveling public making that their 
headquarters. A complete change in the 
bar and billiard room arrangement has 
been- made, they now being apart from 
one another. The finishing on all the 
rooms is handsoqae and costly, and every 
comfort imaginable has been assured to 
boarders. Should the new firm keep on 
as they have begun, withe desire to makë 

good reputation for their house, they 
will prosper.

waa stint on ny rule some memoer oi one 
government will lay fpr him before many 
moons. Col. Ouimet was conducted to 
the chair amid applause.

THE FORMAL OPENING.
The formal opening of parliament went 

off with great eclat. More than usual in-

stream, carrying the engineer 
tq instant death. ThirteenBritish bark Pacific Slope has arrived 

at Honolulu and will come on to Burrafd 
Inlet shortly.

Ship Harry Morse and the iron bark 
Ballumbie are taking on Y. C. Co. ’s coal 
for San Francisco.

British bark Diike of Abercom, Birinie, 
which left Adelaide, Aiis., on February 
18th, is out jtist 63 days and is due here 
at any time. She comes seeking.

Tug Pilot, Capt. Christiansen, returned 
from Departure bay last evening, after 
taking up a load of car wheels and other 
supplies for the Wellington mines.

Ship G. F. Manson, Morse, is at De- 
niAAd* froH *Frisco parture bay, having arrived there in tow

A number of men belonging to the of the American tug Mogul from boko- 
crews of the sealing schooners w«e crest- hums. She will load coal for San Frau- 
ing a disturbance on Douglas street last cl8£°- 0.-11^ , n « q.night about 11 o’clock when officer Hoosan Tug Alexander, "^h the bark St,
arrived on the scene and told them to Lal™;r™c\" n lŸJlTZm
“move on.” Two or three of the boldest with ^e stop Campbell, both vessels frMJ 
spirits not only refused to da this but as- Burrard Inlet lumber laden, passed down
saulted the policeman, who after giving °” 8mtri«n did
them a ronnd and loosening some of their Bark Alden Beaae, Capt OTnto, d d

Who the crowd were can be guessed from 191the information of one of them who in- , 2^, 1884
structed the bystanders that ^“We’re none of iGbJP^Cat’

bloods from
Fnaco. They'll get left. be brought roüMlT té the Pacific and

gage in the seal fishing.

JOHN BRIGHT’S REPLY

tu-murrow.
of coal ever taken by a vessel from the 
collieries of this province.

4L John * Church.
At the annual meeting of the vestry of 

St. John’s church congregation, held on 
Friday evening, the accounts which had 
been previously audited were passed. 
Other matters in connection with the 
church were discussed. Messrs. R. Hem- 
fray and A. C. Reddie were elected ward
ens for the ensuing year.

Police Court.
Jenny, a Fort Rupert Indian woman, 

up for being drunk and was fined $5, 
default of payment one week.'

The cases against Abram W. Lawson, 
charged with cruelty to an animal, and 
J. H. Turner, driving across Finlayson’s 
bridge faster than a walk, were remanded 
until to-morrow.

account of its Being the first session.
There was a great rush for admission to
the senate galleries, an unuauaUy lange . „ , - ... 2o_The rte.merrepresentation of the 1famsex^Northe^Light^talckftw.^e. tiTpic-

ANTI-CHINESE ACT.
NICELY CAPTURED.

A Coxswain of H. M. S. Triumph Caught Smug. 
gUng Tobacco—Ôowman's Stage Seised.

Chinamen Will Have to Pay Fifty Dol
lars Each Time They Enter 

Canada.
As the mail stage (Bowman’s) 

the way from Esquimalt to the city yes
terday afternoon it was boarded at one of 
the hotels along the road by one of the 
men of H. M. S. Triumph, who carried 
with him a small box about a foot sq 
•On-arriving in the city the man with the 
box alighted at Goodacre’s .comer where 
he was met and taken into custody by a 
couple of custom house officers. The 
reason for the action was that the box con
tained tobacco which the son of Neptune 
had smuggled on shore and was bringing 
to the city for sale. A short time after 
the seizure of the box the stage and 
horses were seized and the driver taken in 
custody, though

Paris, April 22.—The Nancy procurators time afterwards 
official report of Schnaebeles’ arrest states had the tobacco. The driver states posi- 
that Schnaebels advanced a few steps across lively that he neither knew nor had an 
the frontier and met an individual with opportunity of knowing what the contents 
whom he began a conversation when the of the box were, and the owner of 
police rushed frem their ambush. A des- the stage naturally feels that it is 
parafa struggle ensued. Schnaebels sue- somewhat of an injustice for him 
ceeded in escaping from his captives end to be deprived of the use of the property 

* crossed to-the French territory, but his under the circumstances. As there was 
assailant» pursued him and dragged him doubtless no other course open to the au- 
haok despite his protests. They bound thorities the case was unavoidable. The 
Kim forcibly and led him to prison. It is action of the customs officials it is rumored 
reported that Bismarck in the course of was precipitated in consequence of anony- 
a speech to-day said it was impossible to mous letters being sent to the collector 
say whether the bellicose French people informing him that the smuggling was 
who used to an onslaught on Ger- going on. The alleged smuggler was the

captain’s coxswain,- the contraband to
bacco having been purchased during the 
ship’s recent voyage abroad.

was onto be present were Mrs. Mara, wife of the
member for Yale, and Mim OhisMto, | nr tn.b, .. HalUaarr'. Pre^ul.
niece of the representative of New West- CmcAQO April 23.—The Toronto Globe 
minster. The governor-general road h» ^ ggj Saliabu^r', proposition
speech in a clear, resonant voice, and the ,t2,ew of the fiÂerL question

honored by manfully defending their 
Long ere this the wires and types have I rights even to the point of , war. The of- 

made apparent to your readers the pointa fer of the tory premier is; cowardly, dem
ie the speech from the throne, but some picable and treacherous to Canada, and 
amplification of the paragraphs, awgleamed should it be ratified by the Dominion par 
from information which one gathers around liamènt it will never again be possible to 
the buildings may not be out of place. In assert the tight to exclude American fiah- 
respect to the fisheries question negotia-1 erroen from our inshore waters, 
tiens are now in progress. Canada, ae-1 ——
cording - to the latest despatches from OntorteSyrapeihy Irish.
England, has propored s modus eivendi, Toronto, April 28.—Mr. Mowst's reeo- 
butthe precise nature of it does not sp- lution of sympathy with Ireland, and of 
war to be known over there. I think, regret that coercion was about to be re- 
îowever, it will be found before many sorted to, was carried in the Ontario leg- 

days have passed that it is nothing more islature this morning by,. » vote of 69 to 
dr'iisa than a proposal on the part of the 128.
Dominion government for tira appoint
ment of a joint commission, composed of 1 The Water Beeedlas.
two representatives from Canada, two 1 Montreal, April 26.—The water has 
from the Slates, and one from a neutral fallen a foot and six inches within the last 
foreign power, to consider the whole twenty-four hours. A quantity of lake ice 
matter and arrive at a basis of settlement, has come down, and so far with no bad re- 
The proposal eeeme to be a fair one, but suits. Reports have been received to the 
there appears to be this element of dan- effect that a large quanti» of lake ice has 
ger about it, viz., that in the event of an moved and will probably cause serious 
arrangement being entered into, the legis- trouble when it reaches here. The wants 
Latures of either of the two countries eon- of the sufferers are being (attended to by 

might not ratify it The temper the relief committee.
of the people of the United States does | j------ ----- .
no* appear to be . very good justes psesent, 
and as Mr. Blake pointed out yesterday 
the bad feeling created among Irish- 
Americans over the coercion hill now be- 
fore-tiie imperial parliament might have a
reflex influence i« Canada.

Oertlflcate. Abolished Entbtiy-Chlncee Wives 
of British gshjects Inter Free—Mount

'd Police tor Kootenay 
District

irrom Our Own Correspondent!
- Ottawa. April 23.

The amendment to the Chinese restric
tion bill abolishes certificates entirely. 
Every Chinaman will in future iiave to 
pay the fifty dollar tax eaeh time he entera 
Canada. Tip bill also provides that no 
tax shall be collected on the Chinese- wife 
of a British subject

A detachment of one hundred mounted 
police will peO* Kootenay district during 
£he coming mriuner^in consequence of the 
recent Indian incident

THE SPEECH.

Successfully Launched..
The steamer William Irving was success

fully launched "at New Westminster Friday 
evening. Mr. Alex. Wataon and a corps 
of carpenters hsve been repairing her for 
several months and she now looks as trim 
and neat as she did when launched nearly 
seven years ago. The Irving wiU take 
the place of the Reliance on the river, the 
latter being laid up for repairs.

-
CABLE NEWS.

i-
h he was released a short 

as was also the man who
l

en-
Frwm Alberel Dlwlrtcl.

Mr. W. Halpenny, government guides 
returned from the Albemi settlement 
yesterday, where he found the people in 
good spirits and well contented. The 
night the party arrived in the settlèmeut, 
the good people were coming from all 
sections to fie present at a social held in 
the schoolhouse, just completed, on the 
corner of Mr. B. Gillis’ land. Accom
panying Mr. Halpenny was a new settler, ....................
Ær. W. Waring, who Was cordially re- Reform Club, Pall Mall. March 15.

ceived by the large number present. Mr. to B&toghm ’̂the of
Geo. Hoff was chosen president of the laat/anAüiletters Iliaveaiuo^andrecent- 
social, and after a very interesting lecture ly written on the questions respecting which 
by the Rev. Mr. Dunn, a plemrant fiven- 
ing was passed in suiging and dancing, ions to do justice to her people, and it Is this Æ Waring « so raffled with the ouh
look for the district of Albemi that he government of five millions of the subjects of 
WÜItake up a claim for himrolf and hi,

'"HÉi.. : sSœsspœ
country a state of the American If it were Out 
to them by tlieir present leaders, but should the 
majority ofthe united Kingdom consent to it!

to England and disloyalty to the crown, and I

Sdtie ttot my sympatertolF’he « warm so

sas

and never more drmlythan now. I am very re- 
spectfully yours, John bright..

t 31Painful Accident.
Mrs. E. A. Williams, mother-in-law of 

Mr. John Moore, had her right arm 
broken on Friday morning. The lady 
wan standing by a cart talking to a young 
lad, with her hand on a spoke of the 
wheel, when the horse suddenly started 
and wrenched her arm so suddenly as to 
cause it to snap near the wrist. At last 

Williams had quite recov-

AMERICAN NEWS.'
To a Home Ruler—He Adheres to the Princi

ples of His Youth. vJJ
Mexican Ports Declared Quarantined 

on Account of Cholera.Mr.-Bright has written thé following 
letter to tile Rev. J. Sherlock, a promi
nent member of the Birmingham home 
rule party: Collision os the "Southern Purifie—Mother and 

Unborn Infant Killed by a Revolver 
Pool-Removal of Settlers from 

Indies Reservations—Kr- 
ceutlon of sMexl-

...

,\ , Ball way CwlllslSR.,,,. , j r^
San Feinuihoo, April , 25.—A special Pasjb, April 23. — The Bspublique 

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. train containing F. 8. Douty, manager of Annenrae rays .Shat the German govésn-
------the Pacific Improvement coinpaim J. meut has. informed M. Mourons, nyimster

The pews in Grace and Trinity churches, Creighton, and utilers connected with the of foreign affairs, that Bismarck hdurits 
New. York, are to be made free. company, while on its way to. Monterey, that if the arrest of -Commissary Schnae-

D. O. Mills and some of his friends have yesterday, collided with a swfreli engine, beta was made on French territory, inter- 
purchased a gold mine in Alaska. on a side track just this.aide of. San Jose, nalional low will.require his reiotse The

The Atehilon, Topeka & Santo Fi rail- Creighton h*d « riKbroken by being wfi- French pap#*,persiatently toga calmness 
- 1 ‘■ AUSTRALASIA. I road company is buying $1,000,600 worth denly thrown from his seat, Ijoth.eftgtoes smiths*tiio govemmeBt be left topureae

«dsteel in England. were badly damaged. Creighton wUl re- neceeehry action.
Horrible Murder by »Maert-T*e Orator Wll | j F Klump, a young man, was shot obver. The aeqitferlt Wm due,! to tjie f«ct .The Aetionoi Zoitnng says: The anxie- 

Aetlve — Oastoways_ rtraed Up and j I dead on the street at Fnisani hy unknown that the switch bad beep left,open. ' tv is grorntdlem. Wa ana convinced that
Retimed to Thrii Homes. peraone on Thursday night t .^eoesvo the ghwetnsae^ will net approve of any-

!- 1 Jefferson Davit wiUeot be prment at a.cbslersls HsreiUs. fU.;, tMhg not ia ooriftomity with international
1T... i the unveiling of the Oslhomi monument The following wafihtnl hf f lswn It i* wril known .that Germany has

» A fatal lire occurred at View Hifi, near ^ R. fl nm. Tuesday. Bulletin to-dav exrimne itoelft Gnay- odtoel allowedFiBaobi^ies to go free and
Christ church, (to Match 28th. ^ Mrs. An- ! Ai,—-mi(,r Sullivan, when asked what mss. Mex_- I^ra reports a bent cholera in itis improbable that Schnaebels was de- 
deradat a» attemptmigto save her yomg h thought of LortMiartington't attack Msaetlsn and Guaymas are entirely an- ooyed kiteJJenssny, so set*  ̂allow of his 

A : uL„S to the hou^M ccCon^ raid and aCtT Them, porii-lmvcf «Lose byUermSwoffimala ltwhm been
wa* to ashes- The yoafig rigid Hsrtin^on hae become a mono- never been in a better sanatory eowfftion. .«lreedy disEInrily demraA timt there was
Tinto tot’^ ^t^motoer ^t maniac evidently prepSTOd to behove any We will trace tira ori^nator 'of «oh fate »y tttempt m2e toff-oj Sriuraebeto 
ed raraitht frame after ms motner, WM {lhehood, however praposteroua, on reports ind promeete him before the

. ^^^^;,;u,brother’^d 
.. g£ed> E" Tort”’ of

been brutoUy murdered. The _sknU was by fire on Fndffy. Dbm, A80,
ftSto™fnju^ tttoth^MomèC^," . The rfort* ^

toi^â ti!ie3toriSetth.Th*,lS“ii Ms tenants has been settled to the 
immense difficulty in getting evidence, satirfaction of aU pettiW-

at the New Hebrides on January last, and Taneie„ mm
three lives were lost. The schooner had £200 against ^Moorish
nmeteon natives on board. I Imglstrete for mmsult^sn Ameriem. cit-

izen. “

accounts Mrs. 
ered from the shock.

many three oTxfour times every century 
would keep on breaking the Frankofrt 
treaty.

«real PoUack.
ported that nearly 

Indians have assembled at Kokaeailah for 
the purpose of holding a grand potlatch.

Island Railway trains carry numerous 
aboriginal passengers every day. The 

excites the wonder of some of the

a thousandIt is re

BIG BEND BOOMING.

The Ophir Bed-rock Flmne Co. Preparing for 
the Season’s Work.

Mr. Jas. Gray, the principal owner in 
the Ophir Bed-rock Mining Co., of Mc
Culloch Creek, Big Bend, left on the 
Jjouise thia morning for the company’s lo
cation. He takes with him a quantity of 
machinery, including a derrick, and an
other hydraulic giant. The former is for 
the purpose of raising the heavy boulders 
that abound on the creek* and the.-latter , 
is for the purpose of working it, assisted 
by a wheel. M The ooippany have received 
suchi good results so far from their claim 
that it is their intention to laigely work 
it during the coming season. They have 
made arrangements'to put in a dynamo so 
that thJBQf Biay the provided with electric 
light, worked by water power, of which 
latter the precipitous character of the 
creek affords an ample supply. The com
pany will also establish a supply store at 
tevelstoke; one at a point half-way into 

the mines, and one at McCulloch creek, 
where is a good location for the town, 
which it is thought will spring up this year.

The prospects are that the Big Bend 
district will experience a much larger de
velopment this year than ever before, and 
with increased facilities for getting in sup
plies, undoubtedly it will be visited by a 
large mining population.______

ST. GEORGE’S DINNER.

The

engine
natives, who never saw auch a machine be
fore. Some of the younger members try* 
to outrace it by running along side, but 
soon give up the attempt.

A New Betaltettoa Bekenee.
Since the construction of the Northern 

Pacific railway the O. R. & Co.’s steamers 
Tke “BBMier” NeUamee. have done a good business in carrying

Passengers coming into the city of late Canadian freight in bond from Tacoma to 
have been annoyed to such an extent at thin port. Since the completion of the 
the steamer landings that the managers of Canadian Pacific railway a large amount 
aU the wharves have determined to keep Gf American freight in bond come» over 
them as far away as possible,, and that road for Seattle, Tacoma, Port Town-
this they will have to remain on the street. 8en<jj and other Pacific coast cities in 
A policemen or two should be stationed Unde Sam’s territory. Now it has been 
at the various points on the arnvd of proposed that this bonded freight should 
every steamer and put a stop to the dis- he carried from the C. P. R. terminus to 
creditable system of soliciting for hotels, its destination, say Puget Sonnd, by 
which in many cases alm&st amount# to an British Columbia steamers in the saine 
assault. manner as the O R. & N. Co.’s- steamers

carried Canadian bonded freight to this 
part of tile Dominion. Whether there is 
anything in it or not The Colonist is not 
in a position to state positively, but it is at 
all events rumored that as one of the con
sequences of Americans being refused-per
mission to plunder our fishing grounds on 
the Atlantic they will interpret their 
marine laws in such a way as to prevent 
American bonded goods being earned from 
a Canadian to an American port by a Can
adian bottom just as they would prevent a 
Canadian -vessel from carrying freight from 

American port to another. Our 
cousins have shown a faculty of late for 
proposing remarkable an unusual things, 
and it would therefore be no great matter 
of surprise if this rumor proved to be at 
least partially correct.

Mm ZEALAND, I0

Exterminante Ike «un.
The Fort Wrangel Glacier says: The 

slaughter of deer on all these islands during 
February and March 
poor animals were driven in gr6at drOVtis 
to the beach by the deep snow, and there 
they were unable* to escape the native 
hunters who slew them by thousands. 
Two or three hunters would ; 
in a small canoe. They would 
dogs to drive the deer into the water, and 
then they would knock the helpless brutes 
on the head, and stripping off the skin 
would leave the carcass on the beach. 
Often the number thus killed amounted 
to 40 or 50 to the canoe. This slaughter 
was very foolish, as the deer was little 
else but skin and bbne, and the skins did 
not average 26 cents in value. We are 
afraid our meat supply will be short next 
season. We would again urge the author
ities to put a stop to this wholesale destruc
tion of the deer, or they will soon be ex
terminated.

PubUaiMlingr base concerning itfaa ar
rest of Schnaebels bas groemàuch calmer. 
It hfls transpired- that àha Llipsig oourt, 
previous to, his arrest, ’had condemned 
SfchBaebeU for high treason for inciting 
reeBuiteito desert.

CAPITAL GOS8JP. 1
was shameful. The

If •.ui* JtoOpenlag ofthe Dominion Parliaments wear 
ing in the Member»—Composition of the 

New House—The Governor^ Speeeh- 
-, m: The Fisheries’ Trouble. o

[From Our bwn Oon^ppondentJ
Ottawa, April iflth.

For the first time since confederation 
the Dominion Parliament commences its 
session in the month of April. -The ob
jections to this late period are manifold, 
but the government urges with some force 
that it was impossible to bring on the 
elections earlier owing to the faàt that the 
voters’ lists, under the^nqw franchise Act, 
had not been completed, and. to have de- 
"ayed the elections until the summer 
months would have result^ in much, .in
convenience to the Canadian people, the 
stagnation of trade, and- commerce, and 
generally prolonged that tensiop on, the 
public mind which the speeches o|^Jhe 
party leaders during the fall and early 
winter months had created. Be we pave 
the new parliament with iis, à pariikM^t 
larger than its immediate predecessor by 
the addition of the four members froth the 
Northwest Territory. Ninety ; rifembers 
Of the new house, were not in thé last 
parliament; but nine out Of the ttinety 
h^ve sat in previous parliaments, 
include, among others, Sir DoirtM A.
Smith, the member for Montreal West,
Dr. Fiset, who brought Riel up to the 
clerk’s room in 187* to take the oath on 
his election for Provencher; and Dr. Bor
den, who defeated D. B; Woodworth, of 
Beaty-Woodworth and N. W; UeotiRl 
fame. Sir Donald, as some British Col- plenty uf ^
umbians are doubtiess aware, is one of the The American missionary steam bark- 
principal shareholders of the C. P. R. He eQtine Morning Star arrived at Honolulu 
is a man of great wealth—probably tne, ^ril 4th, fifty days from Lucour, Mort- 
richest man m the house—acquired by lock gr^p^ aftet an, absence of eight 
forty years of unremitting tod on the m- m0nth» and ten days. The Morning Star 
hospitable shores of Hudson Bay, Vfiere left Jul 24th, 1886, for the South Sea 
he acted as chief factor of the H. B. Uotn- a pia^n*. and successful
pany. The man who labors as Sir Don- voyage AtPonape they took on boardsome 
aid Smith has done, and outs himself off thirty natives, who had drifted there in 
for years from society «id friends, de- canoeg from ^ netghboriflg islands and 
serves all he earns. > 1 ’ . -who had been there for several years, mad

the opening proceedings. .returned them to their homes in the Gu-
By Wednesday noon, four-fifths qf the bert group by way of Kusaie, tih^temany 

members were in tbwn, find when Cleÿ ^raorqztestawws were taken on bo^dimd 
Bourinot and his assistants entered the returned to. their home*. The Oomtner- 
Commons chamber to administer the oath cud Advertiser, Some of the itiands
a large number of the people’s choice m the Sonto Sq* are yet re heatherosni 
awaited them. Sir Charles Tapper was and war rages with-tira neighbormgtnbes, 
the first to sign'the toll, he and his sop but the majority uf them have become 
taking the Mth together. They were gopd and «kriupt phrietians. The churches 
quictiy followed byHon. Thos. White, are eplepdid rtructuree. In some placre 
Sir Adolphe Caron, and then the niém- services are htfd thtoe times a day. aud 
hers crowded round and took the ofith lfl- the natiyee attended with »eir children 
discriminately. A Bible had been pro- in anus m vast numbers. Qn one occa- 
vided for the use of Protestant members, sien pearly fifty marnages were sotomnra- 
and a copy of the Evangelists to he used ed m one day, which plainly indicate® 
by the Roman Catholics; but in the crush their appreciation of Christian ceremonies.

eaasaattae Asalasl Mexleaa rests. t> ;
The state board -at health atm speoial

2raLJîi «easy
quarantine against aH vessel» leaving The cabinet to-day discussed Schnaebels’
-were. <KI ir* 1 "" amei Lojqrfen, nwwtiw ot Justice, sub-

.-.■■^re-rrea AI
Denver, 06L, April 26; —A Leadville dicti°u tb® arrest wk nlep^, imd eyjittenoe 

special to the Republican say»; Michael introduced at a juidoial enquiry showing To the Editor:—On looking over the
Donovan, a- mfiror emplbyed at W. &G. that the arrest was, made on French soil lists of the toasts proposed and duly hon- 
Lease, on Rock hiM, foil frbm a bucket The cabinet, as a result of the discussion, ored on this occasion, I was much sur, 
while being hoisted to the surface this resolved that Flourens, foreign minister, prised to notice the omission of that toast 
morning, and landing 100 feet below, Was communicate to the German ambassador which I should have.supposed would have 
instantly killed. His body was taken out at "Berlin. Germany, the subject matter of been regarded âa the toast of the evening, 
shortly after in a horribly mutilated and "he document viz: that in honor of “’Old England, our
scarcely recognizable condition. The ac- Vienna, April 23.—Some of the am- Native Land-”* A St. George s dinner, 
cidefrt is attributed to a oolÜrôon between biuaadors at Berlin We been assured that without such a toast would surely be like 
the bucket *nd the tjtobert, ill whièh fipaerioui reeulto will follow the arrest the play of Hamlet, with Hamlet left out. 
Donovan to shaken Awhile Mr ddfli- df .SchnàpbelK '.a/ùmm ’ What has dear old aiglepd done to be
panion went safffiy to the etotoce. ' ’ ‘J , ... tout alighted bv the Son# of St George at

•'Kriea n usai Ins fire cptsrta 'this festive gathering Ï la it because our
Duslim Anril23 —Kilbride, one of the country at the present time is supposed to 

tenaitts^io was evieted.from Lord Lans be in trouble from the pohtical conflict 
estate, andtSraVill aooompam- ragmg, end that any aUuaion to her posi- 

Mp O’Brien, editor of' Unitod Inland, tion la Uitt delraate subject that should 
m His letowmg tour to Canada, has be avoided at these harmonious meetmgs ?

1» it possible that your, president, with 
the tune-honored name of Drake, so sug
gestive of no such craven fears in the past, 
laving being duly entertained, could have 
had any part in selecting the programme 
of the toasts ? Or was it thought policy 

that British Columbians, many of 
whom hail from the land of roast .beef and 
rflum pudding, are proud of it, should 
drop the appellation of Englishmen and 
regard themselves as Canadians ? The 
Scotch, the, Irish, and last, though by no

go together 
send their

PERSONAL. "*:» , \ *»W -OWEA.
Thé prospector Goodshaw, whb, with I The Eunilzar’s Ghüsear tribe have dé

fais mate, was attacked by blacks near feated the Ameer’s troops and killed one 
Thursday Island, has died of his wounds, hundred of them at Baboo Castle, near 
The government resident dispatched a I Kheleta. ' «-
party‘of jjolioe to the scene df the attack, Frank M. Scott, the boek-ke^rar of 
and theÿ induced à party of natives to Webster A Co., who embezzled $101,818, 
hoard Weir "boat,‘and after a desperate received a sentence of six months at New 
struggle succeeded to capturing six, In- York on Saturday, 
eluding some of the actual participators Col. M. O. Green, a prominent lawyer 
in th£. attack on Goodshaw. 1 of San Antonio, Texas, has just returned

to that city from tanderia and reports 
The Commercial Advertiser says: The I the discovery of a vdiA'M silver ore near 

Wilder’s SteamahÛwÇmpftnyReceived the that place which is two feet.wide and 
following lettbrfrom the manager of the grows wider aa it goes down.
Volcan» house, dated April 4th: The Startling rompra aW current at Vienna 
crater U atiUjmÛve, ThesmaU lake onof anarohist. plots to destroy the opera 
the eouthwestaide of tiUemamnan is stiU house and numerous, factories at Perth, 
boiling and there is a bright reflection on Only the extreme vigilance of the police 
the northeast tide, but the smoke will not prevented the conspirators from carrying 
admit of apnroach. Mr. Selig, who has | out their designs. _ • _ 
just returntofrom the miter, «porte It is stated that Von ^Sejrdeon, German

1 Charge d Afiairs, has informed Flourens, 
iffitir», that Bismarck 

Leipric Court had or- 
ol ' Schnaebels without

Justice McCreight and O. B. Sword are 
in the city.

Geo. Byrnes and J. Sehl went up to the 
mainland this morning. *.* ' . :
— A. B. Gray returned from the mainland 
yesterday oh the Yosemite.

F. <j. Innés and 
froni! Vtmconver by the Louise.

W..L: Cusack, with S. J. Pitts, was a 
passenger on the Yosemite yesterday.

Mrs. Digbÿ Palmer will leave for San 
Francisco on the Geo. W. Elder to-day.

Mr. D. A. Budge will lead the Y. M. 
O. A. meeting at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

Aldertnan D. Walker, of the Walker 
house, Toronto, returned home this mom-

...“JuMee^M^joh”............Morey. We regret to leam that Mr. Brown, of
M the Vâncouver Herald is seriously indis-

ftSi8e Campbell. posed. v .
Song. -The Place Where the pid Horae died.” j) E. Brown, «Strict passenger and
In,i™mC„talMaR,icR:J'R":™™y Hottentots, freight agent of the C. p. D,, is to the 
Trio .........“Vadaai Via di Qua.51........ Etartini. city.
•Son8........... ‘ AuEeïs’Serenade.”............Braga. Geo-,e Morrison and wife have secured
Song...............“Marguerite?’. 1.............passage by the Elder for San Francisco
]x. Miss Campbell. to-day.
Piano Solo .. “Scoteh m^rnds.”.................... Mm. H. Short and son will go to San
song, in Character^; ^ ^ary...................... Francisco on the steamship Geo. W. Elder

All who took part rendered their num- ^'^bearden returned from Plumpers 
iHire with great credit. Miss Campbell p fche princess Louise yesterday
possesses a clear, sweet soprano and was -
rapturously apphiudto. ,Mn>-.W-^ores- ^ Abbott, general .uperintendent Pa 
by and Mira LOhan Woods each were well aiyieion C. P. a R. arrived down 
received. Mr. Rickman “brought down . night 
the house” with his comic songs. Mr. W. ^yson aa(i j D. Milne, came
Keary’s character song demanded ™ en- dom,bom New Westminster yesterday 
•■ore, when he gave “Accent On. The rtarQOOIL
Laughing Tno" by Mr.. Moresby Hon. J. W. Trutoh returned from khe 

Messrs. Rickman and Morey created great T08terday morning on-the Pnu-
Mesars. Cunningham and i 

Morey gave their siiys in good voice. „ „ B Townsend, of the AmericanMrs. Peele, Miss Hifi and hlr. Morey ^^^nce S. Bernent n»w at Nanaimo, 
gave their instrumental selections with o a Misses Towaend are vis-
brilliancy. The “Happy Hratentote” Jrtne. bay.
musical overtures were, as usual, delight- ^ 
fully rendered, and udded greatly to the 

of the concert. Altogether the 
ladies in charge have reason to be gratified 
with the result of the evening.

Concert at New Westminster.
A correspondent writes that the ladies 

of Trinity church, New Westminster, gave 
a grand concert on Thursday evening 
which proved a success in every way. The 
proceeds of the event went to the diocesan 
mission fund, and a handsome sum was 
netted. The following is the programme:
Instrumental Music ..............Happy Hottentots.
Trio..................“ Cheerfulness."........
Plano Solo.. “Lucia di Lammermoor.........Liszt.

. “I FeMNo'kôè.".. .Clio PinsutL 
Mr. H. Cunningham.
........ “Cheretto"...........

Wife were passengers
Kxeeatten af a eandtt.

Gdatmas, Mex:, April JS.—Cùétae, 
who wee executed on Kïdsÿ Krt, was 
fully identified. He was oOnvfistod of 
must atrocious crimes, aiti pleaded guilty 
of having revolted the Ysqm and Mayo 
Indian tnbea against the MeÀiean govem-

miTHfi HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
I

4"started for .Queenstown, where he will 
meet Mr, O’Brien. The latter will leave 
London to-night for Queenstown.

These
;

Bong.
t

OtMer Yletlm* of tae Berelver F»»I. Protest A**lm*t the Ceereâon BUL

a revolver. The weapon went off, -the (die coercion hill, 
ball striking fin. Imen ip the abdomen.
She would have become a mother m a few 
day. The child ns# boro, deed w*;a 
bullet hole through its head, j pie, mother 
is dying. ,ib-i »i -d i.

Organ Solo.
now

1minister, of foreign 
regretted that the 
dered the arrest 
consulting the chancelier.

Gnffintown, Montreal, ie again flooded. 
The wider in the river fluctuated *D day 
Sunday? Two funerals took place in 
boats, and the oivie relief committee of 

to be busy all

Sj. SaeMeaS as Taaslers, . . ... . .
Girhawah, April 23.—The American mesne least, the Americans, on such an- 

coneul at Tangier» has rngde a oieim for niversarfes do not forget the land of their 
£200 djunagM against a Moorish magie- birth. It would seem the Bntiah bon m 
trate forwtoult™ an American citizen, this part of the world hae become eoover- 
The conaSit unpopular owing to his ao- shadowed by American and Canadian m- 
tton to connection with the arrest of a finencea as to have lostall natiomdity. wid 
Hebrew merchant of Alcazar By two now more resembles that animal that 
Englishmen, who diaplayed the American Hamm & Martxeuf have adopted ae a 
Sag, and who brought their prisoner to sign for their restaurent. Oh! for the 
ebons to tangiera feèhng that inspired Englishmen m the
-TVAatr tT: ..T7ni“"—, *M..past, when her foes were gathering round

.her and when, at such meetings aa that 
of St. George’s Society, they used to sing 
with heart and voice—
“Here’s health to. honest John Bull/

When he’s gone we shan't find such another, 
Then with hearts and with glasses brim full, 

Here’s a health to Old England, his mother." 
An Englishman or the Olds# Times.

That the .Alaska Free Frees says that 
fashionable dudes to Chicago are reviving 
knee-breeches for evening wear, while 
herd in Alaska among the natives bottom
less pantaloons are still the rage.

Vi

K victims the Settlers.
Pjeeee, Dak., April 28.—Deputy 

Marshal Harris, just arrived front-, the 
Winnebago reservation, says: Camped 
12 miles from Big Bend task night, end 
was to evict the settlers to^ay. Troops 
are followed by brads of Indians, 
including a number from Big Sioux 
reservation, who are holding- all 
night pow-wows and practising. TO- 
dances. The news oomee at 7, p. Sfc.Ahst 
Big Bend settlers heldi* meeting_to>y 
and resolved to go quietly tiiton *e gel- 
dier» came, but fo zeturp. », 
troops start back toFWifely*■ A special 
from Agent Anderson to Washington re-

2hT|: |*^p:^,;af Rich»otid Vm re-
dian^ wLare boM and reek's», may de- to^enÎT ^

aldermen were 
day distributing »I!

rr,
A CORRECTION.

i tieihaet Steamship tarn pear-To the Edixor:->—Will you please con
tradict a statement made in the Times 

that relatives of 
rat at the cathe

dral on Thursday evening? The affair 
was quite elendeetifae and til parties con
cerned in it were tintire strangers to his 
family.

By recent aerials, without specify- 
ing, ^^have received about half a ton of
popular modern cheap literature. diana, who are bold and rec

* T, N. Hzbbbn & Co. j »troy the settlers’ property.

,last evening to the*i 
Robert Atwood wert? up.

mll riiliMÏSUl'liîf lfl
Wra.fo ^ PewewalW • •

Rome, ApwI 26. —The pope to-day sent 
a confidential note to the French and Ger
man govemmenta offering to actes medi-

memment.
Wm

iWm. Atwood.

his fa-That GoVW. C. Beecher says 
ther was not the author àf the 
“If I Should Die To-night:”

success e poem,

4

II
■■MMIjààrnmaÊt

W?:' Cr' "
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CANADIAN NEWS 

ONTABto.

woimrn in London named

«airÆS
ppointed hy^M  ̂

registrarship, to nn offiS

at murder

I

appointed

pw'sSSg
;ed, lu“ «‘‘h an axe, striking 
ï neari and shoulder. The 
e supposed to be dangerous 
bo assassin was captured. 
Rnton Milton, was released 
by order of the police magia- 
ere is great excitement over
» of W Darby, commercial 
ingston, has been notified that 
en heir to $36,000. 
the West Zorra firebug, has 
iced to four years in theKing-

strongly condemns the
O’Brien to denounce Lana- 

ely to provoke feuds amongion
Ittee of prominent Citizens of 
las undertaken to raise $60,000 
increased endowment for 

; The professors will subscribe

fcions are about to be entered 
he postmaster general and the 
ites government, looking to the 
»nt of a parcel post system be- 
xwo countries.
tiah Dougherty and Chrisiana 
neighbor’s daughter, of Cale- 
d from eating parsnips which 
poisoned. Dougherty found the 
aside his fence where thgy had 
urn by some person presumably 
tttenfcion of jmisoning his cattle.

0UKBEC.
irais are arranging for a banquet 
n to Hon. H. Mercier on the 1st

oquette, the youthful member 
oagny. was stopped by a mes
on about to enter the Commons 
hat “boys Were not allowed in

■ nationalist, intends acting on 
iof La Vérité, and will ask the 
.adopt a resolution on the Riel 
mdemning the execution and re- 
6 vote of the legislature last

was found dead on the Grand 
îk at Point Claire, 16 miles west

His identity was 
he inquest ended in a verdict 
murder against persons

un-

ri cotton manufacturera have 
• raise the prices of leading lines 
ind gray cottons about six per 
g to the advance in the price of

legislature the premier made a 
ick on Curé La belle, famous for 
Mi projects, dubbing him a poli- 
san. Labelle indignantly denies 
). and says Mercier was instig^t- 
Jeseits.
bhoritively stated that work on 
Mi’s bay railroad will be com- 
bout May 1st.
ill’s drug store, on Main street, 
, was destroyed by fire. Loss

vNOVA SCOTIA.
tuse celebre of Sum ichrast vs. 
sing out of a theological dispute, 
6* hearing for May 
1 granting beer li 
the rssembly. Brewers say their 
Dined, and that they must go out

26.
icenses was de-

NEW BRUNSWICK, 
bondence from Grand Manan 
i on the 12th inst. the Canadian 
rusier Vigilant carried à way her 
ast while pursuing an American 
| the Hattie Maude. The Vigil- 
i a shot or two to make the 
heave to, but she paid no heed 
[nal, and escaped to Eastport. So 
looners are about the mouth of 
tf Fundy looking for bait that the 
is kept busy. ...
Bon has been filed against Mr. 
M P. for York.
Will be a new election in Victoria 
igislature owing to an informality, 
ion having been held on the sixth 
f the seventh day after nomina-

MAINLAND NEWS.

r (Columbian)
p after the first of May the C.P.R. 
In a new train service. By that 
k expected the passenger trains 
running to Vancouver. Then a 
leenger service will be introduced 
I here and Vancouver. The train 
p here at 7:30 in the morning for 
1er, and return again at 10:30. It 
Ie again to meet the Pacific express 
Inction and return again with pas- 
I The engine and train men -be- 
ko this service will be stationed in 
1. instead of Port Moody as hereto-

py last week Mr. McDonald, who 
pt Agassiz station, discovered a 
hable lime quarry on the side of

laidlaw’s cannery at the Delta be
ing yesterday.

(Guardian.)
Iyer is rising; the discoloration be- 
Icomplete.... The C. P. N. Co. ’s 
[William Irving looks quite hand- 
the new coat of paint; she has 
hilarly overhauled and takes her 
[the river trade in a few days.... 
I of city lots on Saturday evening 
not a success; about thirty loto 

kken, the proceeds, gros», being 
6,200.... The salmon, encouraged 
muddy water, are entering the 

[considerable numbers. Some of 
series are availing themselves of 
fish (spring salmon) now running 
packing on a small scale. There 
b be a difficulty in procuring suffi- 
hdian help to man the boats 
psengers have been sent up 
lr on recruiting expeditions... • 
we hospital is an honor to the city 
[security for its usefulness is per- 
p will be managed by six Sisters of 

and their fame as nurses and 
M the poor is world wide. On the 
May. the birthday of Her Most 
» Majesty Queen Victoria, the 
t will be dedicated; and on the 
I of J une it will be open to pa-

(News-Advertiser.)
sst rail down to the C.P.R. wharf 
yesterday morning and the steel 

low complete from Montreal to 
km in Vancouver. The first pas- 
pain is expected to arrive in the 
Monday next if the weather re
né for the balance of the week, 
rominion government are to be 
»d to establish a quarantine sta
ple vicinity of Burrard Intefc. 
ide was very low when the steam- 
down from Port Moodv yester- 

I it was very difficult work unload- 
freight. The upper deck and the 
b bridge were on a level with the 
phich gave the passengers a good

DEATHS.
)n the 13th of APfrihatther^dence 

tin Bowes, for many years a residentC?

BIRTHS.
d this city, on the 28th instant, the 
Mr. W. L. Cusack, of a son. 
t Nicola, on the :
Louis Marks, of a son.

22nd instant, the

MARRI Kl>.

rchdeacon Woods, Arthur 
C. E., to Charlotte Amelia MOW 
cr of Wm. Holmes, Esq., all »f New # 

No cards.ter.
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ADVER1 
First ineei 

Live ini

88

Notice inserted K5
lR COMMERCIAL 
lahed from everthiB&gffira

jrs

the following rates 
, the duration of i 
at the time of on

m ’►£>

fortnight a»
week and ni

then one week—30
*-----mt under Lhii

____ _i than $25.50, and e
: Th tetri—1 advertisement», eaohijsaerUon.

Advertisements unaccompi 
Isslisrtlnnn Inserted till ordei

_______ period will7
t for full term. 
al$owauce on .yearn

Cuts are inserted!
idtihounted on W« 

. naaauY ADVERTISE!! 
a H»»* solid Nonpareil, each i 
vertiaement inserted for less t

Fire* the Daily Colonial,

LOCAL AND PROl
V :------■

Tee LateJ 
Several reporte of polity 

rived too late to publish Ü 
electron.

FMaSeea for San F*
. Mr. D. Boas purchased, 

-city, 40 tone of potatoes, - 
shaped to San Francisée

Visiting the DIM
The mail train will ren 

hours at Nanaimo to-morn 
order that the large aural 

, to visit the scene of thql 
have ample time in which.f

^ Brevity Beqnli
Gentlemen who write lep 

cations to Thjb Colonist fch 
hap^e patience. The space, 

,_by the live merchants whf 
fcq advertise that it is not a 
to make room for a long hi

The Misses Lund arrive 
from Woodstock and rei 
Oriental. The young lad 
mr Japan to engage as ech 
Wmeotion with the Met* 
and leave for San Franci
steamer. One will enga<| 
Yokohama and the othf 
interior.

eammendable All
Ajta meeting of the St. i 

held last evening, the si 
dUehtod to forward to the 
'wmb a letter of condole»
ud orphans of victims of 
Jwster ; and also that tlq 
tori» he requested to open 

‘ WiÜ ihéir behalf and tl
. of*100-4

Telegraphic 8er
It is the intention of th 

etik to extend another wii 
twit aod Nanaimo so ai 
monts can he made to <H 
then allow <#f the present 

* esehwiwely for railway bu 
the-paefc-few days the wi 
cibyand Nanaimo has bee

11 dut utoy many thousand

r.ih ; liWH,- The Behriag Sea i 
. Becrotury Fairchild in 
Thursday said that the G 

»• imr been-enable to reach i 
•m gar ding the protection I 

j by tiie government to the 
Hehring Sea. Secretary ! 
stood to favor the three- 
poeitseu simply, as he wia 
the controversy between tl 
ggdGaaaada over the tishc 

. .6fcdi

ms

4 Horrible ^
Eighteen months ago g 

hi* leg Mild was conveyed 
Lee'* Cabins on CormonU 
leg was never set and h< 

since, his friends sut 
fond. The flesh where tl

;
âKtSÏÏ

position for so Ion 
impossible for him to ben 
limb. The above is not „ 
ti the facts and we trust i 
bf looked into immediate
authorities.

The Olympian** I
■■ The Pod-Intelligencef 

M mpian left Sea 
with one pai 

"ietoria thi* j

to Goodgll, 1 
WÊÊÊL-. 1*0, stating th 

lhg .for instructions. Tl 
"itititcl ‘ that they could no 
nnfià Alaska for one i 
quested the captain to i

steamer and re 
hurt., when and

■esuirtel VI 
Bator Wm. Stewart, 
i hofe the other day 
$$ mines. He will 
"tSJW week aid 

■‘ ffn reported th 
bents ht the Ooauf 
ofthe-object* of his" 
Mhing information 
hrÿ gètterally, is to « 
|km Idaho and Was 
WÜflhiject of the fori

qaMtion 
WW®**» «««we congre»
to

OanA Carroll, when h< £*•£»*? Ur. Treodi 
8m Francisco to won 
JE*» *« hU mine «llpHi

.*-* latter and-the Très
tin is. chief owner d 
not consider an ol 

toe and a half dolls 
Sfet4#ep turning 1

if*brd’ t6.!fatit a si

Î0 C.jlil.Aj., .J ,i.

'

Bfe&id: -- '■

, • J

>3 WK . wm?
.
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jY COLONIST FRIDAY APRIL 29,1887.
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ph«mal eo».oe, oe. as it * popularly hearing was the alam of a door. I meeume
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owmlated, nth matter, «etuwr of this draft enough to kill a dozen well people.
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tang that little air-tight stove down from 
the tmukroom, and then see that there is 
a gentle fire kept up here at least until 
midday to-morrow.! will be back in a few

that if I were free I should accept Mr- 
Carter. Of course, under the circum- 

i yon cannot expect me to bewai i 
death nor wear mourning for him* 

why I need go th his 
Fil go and visit my 

Albany until it is all over. I 
speak thus plainly to you because I know 
there has never been any love lost be-
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tore and had secured the confidence of

LATE CANADIAN NtiWS.

ONTARIO.

nectmg Ottawa city with Gloucester iom‘ 
ship, were swept away by ice 
and a large portion of New Edink00^ 
ward is underwater. ^mburgh

11
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tivated Ex-Mandarin. Fred*»
Indeed. I don’t aee 
funeral. I believe I 
cousins in

as good as another; but there is great ad
vantage gained by , reviewing ., the imrt at e carried on by hie partners. When 

explosion should come he was toST. GEORGE'S DAY. the explosion should come he wi
S$53ÈÏ,ï,tSr
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be
and far tlige. Aito|y

period to make tht observation. We, in enough away to defy detection. ~ ^
India, have made thdkTnvM,Bnd the result To enable the other* to escape also, a
'ineM.^thwhi^r The highest ambition of a Chine» gen-

earnest thanktaving and prayer» for ostentatious dtalay ot hia action ln the Old women instead of the young are thif 
bleaaings on her. The twenty-three matter, so that it would appear that he idles (belles) of society 3 ^
thousand three hundred and seven was only sm innocent employé. Maodon- The highest reoommendstion a man can

hallelujal! lu, her health and hsppiZZ had ^«xmïejan aceeunt at the Con- coin; he „ looked^on wilT^ph^n 
Generally speaking, congratulatory, ad- tinentnl Bank Of Lond* under the name even by memWaof hiiown household, 
dresses are dubious documents st best; of 0. J. Horton, and it became Noyes Love making is only done three day» 
ordmardy, they are, like gratitude, a duty to deposit the proceeds obtained after marriage. Itisnot only considered lively anticipation of favors toeome; but from drafts or bills discounted by the the safest way torget ahead of a rival, but 
the addresses which were presented to Western branch of the Bank of. England the aurait way to get a wife without los-

to the Continental Bank, or get them ing much time.
«Xtiatn^ra?y theAÆtT,eSt^LÆm
traced by their numbers. So the first marriage- FoTthi» jïïTn aim^rebtom

^«daaewlof his own town. They are 
such notes was to navo tnem cnanged st likewise prevented from marrying op 

into gold, and then later exchange namesakes. Joneses are not allowed to 
the gold for other notes. ^ marry Joneses nor Smiths to marry

George Bidwell and Macdonnell now Smiths, 
proceeded to transmit in quick succession apna a»» davohieks.
from Birmingham, under oov« of letters v A girl is never considered anything else 

zt oT “ b“ ^toet'shonre.than an honored
P’by the eml of Februsiry fp^STto Stafr', debt, urn enjo^KeinitofL* 

the amount of £102,217 were actually dis- tunes, as in the case of son*, 
counted at the tank; the money ^ duly Daughters depend upon their husbands 
transferred to Horton'a aeoount at the for fame and,fortune, while sons denendOcmtinmtal after fim being changed into upon the parents and upon themmlveT nent part in that history eng
gold And «changed into other notes, as A man could borrovT money on the human family, a shook has 
we have explained, for the puxptee of ob- strength of his having a son, but no one fi»*. by tile discoveries ef ns 
“teretieg »U , traces of the transaction, would.adnanse him a esnt if-heihad a doz- °my, and then by those of modem geol-.

were ttite invested in en of daughters. The former is respot,s- °tET- As Afc,Fronde s«s in.a sreU-known
Amenean semmtiea, and large sur» were ,hle for the debts of his father for three PWiage; ‘The floor of heaven, inlaid with 
reitt tojfow York. Snooess seemed- oom- generations. The latter it only rernmns- I"*™- sank back into an infinite eby» of 
ptote, and the daring ferais had secured Me for the debts of her own husband. unmeasurable space; .and the- firm earth 
with apparent safety 1600,000. There is When a Chinaman meets another he deelf. unfixed from -its foundation», was 
mod renew to believe that the last batch shake» and aguaezes hisown hands;covers **”> to be but a smaU atom in the awfu 
of drefts the tank! received waa the last UU head.;,; J?great friends had not seen vastaess of the universe.” Hence a throng 

b, rond. It arrived eachother, for along time, after the mu- of obvions and obstinate questionings have 
the 27th of February. The first of the tual hand absking they would rub ahoul- forced themselves into the human mind,

1 F*» not due until the den until they become tired. Instead of vhich, despite their various forms, all of
■ring the month that m- asking ea* ather's health they would say: them amount to this; Is it possible that

Have you eaten your ricel Where are you the inhabitants of so inaignifiosnt «.planet
going ? What la your business when you “ the earth are really special objects of
get there L.Bos eld are you? and how Sf*8- of love, and of judgment, to a
much dy you. pay tor your shoes? Bover more infinite than the infin-

Men wear, long petticoate and carry fans *1. the whole physkal universef
while the women wear short . jackets and “ * possible that for these microscopic

-n j animals another home and another life is
rses; earrisges » ‘tore, compared with which thstphyai-

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^^d I cal universe SI as unimportant an these
Old men play ball and fly kites, while animals seem now, „wh«n compared with

» children febL their arm» and look on. the physical univeme? AJbeve all is it
SehoolntMtore have more power over possible that out of myriads, qf worlds, all 

young them parents. If within three presumably inhabited, this world, this 
years’ schooling l he child is not morally P*8my world, has been selected as the 
as well a»,,Intellectually reformed he is scene of a miracle so stupendous as that 
sent ipto anWher school. , of the Redemption 1 And, lastly,

Parents and spectators instead of the the Redeemer and God his Father __B
children ar*>àetd responsible for crimes selves tost in this labyrinth of suns, sys-
committed'by the latter. ' . , terns *nd immensities ? it is enough for

-tWCAKON Am CODBÏteï. î° PU‘the.„ ,
“Uis bettWto be ignorant'And know r,^°r  ̂■re"

how to live than to be learned and not f°Sn?e toe \md °* “oobts I sm sHuding 
know how to live. T!,e principal object tïîlr
of a school into learn how to live in tom- alth *^*4: th™> *°

r^rsretohoLtn^mgmure"
ne^hW^tl^hroto s^®ta Th^ thevprodureï^t rogue and

former is simply personal proper^, while f^cturde» tmd, and once let the moral 
the latter’tiftes the pUce Si man- imagination be agam set on fire by faith 
watchman. >* they would disappear like shadows, aa all

If a Chinaman desires the death of su nt«lt,ou, whif:h F*4 i™ anmilar Bssis do, 
enemy hé goes ând lmngs himseU upon 4™ » «mqtienng impulse rises to be- 
his neighbors door. BU a sure ourete behove the oppomto.'three is, however

S5B»?ttSÏS!
ro^buWtt^*rn^Suhkh^mto%° 7*^ ™ hrt. -

knowheU-rfjUbttS; ^ the" ^ac^imamnationthan itre-mto

«ntad to L servants-of thl ^
tiens. Th^^WonSe° ^ ^W^haF:, to^?i^F

3 gone to^maki^^^’ «tâZ
ences. ~ niuneraWe ova are wasted for anyone

When a Chinaman expects a present 1 Jbe reme way, what
and it does -not come hh sends ond of “£"7 upon myriads stem may be 
leaser value Masted and liftieea, whilst tiu» one star

To encodrsge honesty and sincerity, 7 “P°" ! \
confidential Jerk, and salesmen in all “ ?bout to dwell upon argument 
branches of in^bstries receive an annual I wish to note teat, when
net perpêntagé-ef the firm’s büainessbe- °°?ft the.tmsg-

rawtifi.i ■> • • \ Mattock, in the New York Pomm.

Forbidden-Sons 
of Politeness—

This is the feast day of the natron saint 
of old England. Around the banquet 
board to-night throughout our vast domin 
ions Englishmen and Englishmen’s sons 
will meet to celebrate St. George’s day. 
Additional interest is lent to the festival 
from the fact that this is the jubi- 

‘ lee year of our beloved Queen. Wherever 
the old flag floats, the Red Cross 
flag, which has emblazoned on its folds 
victories which have been the wonder of 
the world, the memory of St. George will 
be revered. And to-day if called
upon British gallantry would be displayed 
tin the battle-field as conspicuously as it 
was in the years that have gone. Bi 
arts are now those of peace and oui- hopes 

• for a continued cessation of hostilities. In 
* the consolidation of our great empire, ahd 

in advancing the prosperity of the people, 
our statesmen will find a more -congenial 
field than in scattering broadcast over the 
land ruin, desolation and death. When 
the national honor is assailed 
let it be met with a firm hand aad a bold 
front, but, if we can, let us have “peace 
with honor.” The day we celebrate is 
o/ no ordinary significance though 
perhaps overshadowed by the jubilee
now fast approaching. What is being------
in Victoria to do this latter honor ? Abso
lutely nothing. Not even a meeting has 
yet been called, nothing in the shape of a 
programme Has been drawn u 
body seems to trust that ev 
will a$t the haR rolling, 
quet of the St. George 
have been held in vain

andH tween us two.
Now, there was not one word of truth

opened, aa;it ware, -a new universe offsets 
tous, li has fanoed many of these facts 
on our acceptance by a variety of such 
convincing proofs that we cannot doubt 
the value of the methods by which they 
have been discovered; these methods 
comprise s certain philosophies! system, 
which, being thus accredited by the signs 
snd wonders accomplished by it, claims to 
supply us at once with the only test of 
truth and the onto means of dwovering 
*1 *ed the philosophy add the discoveries 
together, according to contemporary opin
ion, have caused such a change in the 
position of civilized man that be can never 
again, even though he may wish to do so, 
hold any of the beliefs or entertain any 
of the hop* enjoined on and offered to 
him by the religious of théiste sad theo
logians.. He «su never, that is to say,
believe seriously in say personal God, or Why bad Norah such a sound of ’tears 
m an immortal soul which will he judged m her voice ?
by God. He can never seriously fear hell, .“An’ why, 1 wonder, didn’t tome o’ 
and never seriously hope for heaven. So thim miserable spalpeens round in the 
fsr se man is concerned, there is in the back street git runned over an’ kilt, in- 
7IUTe,^.no *oom tor any other world than stead o’ him.” Norah continued. “It will 
this. The universe is either too wide or about kill hie sister.”
*°° Wmt-Lwit. Suehia the condition A cold chili came over me; who were 
in which; for better or forworse, physical they talking about? Surely no one could 
science is suppoeed by many to have placed believe that I was deed. A score of weird 
us there permanently, keeping our spirits tel* which L had read came rushing

isate.-ShirstiS
shortness of its history, and the promi- how, after infinite suffering, the soppueed 

by the corpse had struggled free from the coffin 
and winding sheet raid come home again ; 

I thought, too, of the many who had 
it been able to free themselves, and I 

would have shuddered if I could have 
moved a muscle or even an eyelash; but I 
va* as immovable aa any corpse.

In what seemed a century I again heard 
my sister’s voice. Considering that her 
only brother was supposed to be dead be
fore her very eyes, X thought she 
very blithe.

‘fQh, Otto,” she said to her husband, 
“then you.do not think Fred is really 
dead?”

“No more dead than I ran, my dear; he 
has evidently received a severe blow upon 
his head, which rendered him ' 
and has thrown him into a sort of trance 
or cataleptic state. I have just been to see 
Dr. Burke and he says it is very probable. 
Anyvay, Kitty, I insist that- the room \>e 
kept Warm, quiet and comfortable; if 
alive, he is weak, and this, place, when I 
came into it, was cold enough 1 
frozen any invalid; and then, if he 
alive, it tvüI do harm ty have the temper- 
atare a little high, for any sign of decay 
will settle his condition beyond a doubt, 
and until I am- quite positive he is dead I 
will give him the benefit of the doubt. ”

I had always liked and respected 
grave brother-in-law; nfw I loved 1 
How I blessed him for hu words. That he 
would stick to them I had no- doubt, for. 
he was a perfect mule for obstinacy—no, 
nô, never again would I call him obstin
ate, but firm.

I certainly was weak, for I either dozed 
now or had a faint turn, for the next 
thing I-knew the room was warm, a. soft 
scarlet shawl was spread over my feet, as 
I could see through my half-dosed eyes, 
the curtains were drawn down, and the 
house was delightfully still. My sister 

to have-been persuading her hus
band into a grudging consent to 
thing, for he was saying:

*‘WeD, have your own way, Kitty. 1 
can’t pretend to fathom the minds of you 
women, and you may be right. I do not 
like the girl myself, and J think our Fred 
is thrown away on her. But then,' you see, 
there, never was but^one women in the

“You are the best man in the universe, 
Otevldo hope yoo fright, and that 
dear Fred can hear what we toy,” an- 
awered my sister, kissing me tenderly.

“If he can," answered Otto, laying his 
firm, cool hand on my forehead, “he 
knows that he is to be cared for, and that 
no harm shall come to him if Otto Kram
er can defend him.” ' ' v‘ : " ^ V

Alas 1 my tear-ducts too were paralyzed, 
and the tea» which I felt rise in them 
could go no further.

Kitty now spread a large white quilt 
over me, letting it bang straight and 
smooth, and then she and Otto left-the 
room. I had faith in them, and again I al
lowed myself to lapse into a state of 
consciousness, from which I was aroused 
by a voice which I knew right well—the 
voice of Feroline Palmer, my betrothed; 
she was saying, calmly:

“1 will be glad, Mrs. Kramer, if you 
will leave me quite alone with—with Fred 
for a few moments; give me just five min
utée. I know you have never liked me,
but surely jrouiwm npft 
quest I, mu ever make of you.’*

What could she mean? Could Kitty 
have been so heartless as not to tell her 
Otkknqw that I Mas still alive? Kitty 
and she were net good friends, for my sis
ter shewed plainly that she did not think 
Lina (whom *he always spoke of by her 
nail, name, Perotine) half good enough for 

Ï ktak qjf'* different opinion. In 
my eyes Lina was not cold, but only full 
of pure maidenly reticence; that she was3S5IS
monialÿriseof our town, had nbt been 
aWe to wm her from me, though every
body could roc that he was heela-over- 
head ih loye with her.

“Very well,” answered my sister, in a 
time of a women convinced against her 
will, “I will leave you now, ana return in 

>r
As Kitty shut the door behind her, I 

felt a glow, of pleasurable anticipation 
come over me; 1 said to myself that surely 
the warm kiss which Lina would give her 
dead lover Mould break this strange thrall 
that held me as rin a vise, and that I 
would seem to come back to the life 1 had 
never left. Fancy my surprise, then, to 
find that when she drew near my bed it 

to give me any kiss, but to gaze 
me raid say, in» quiet audi-

. v iitiqmi

oaaz*jïtÆwr*"*■ »'■

around me, and with hearing such a re- at Guelph, when a cave-in occurred h * 
I had no chance to be ing a young man named Kinv and J over the defection of my ing him to death. g d

lady-love. , The Nationalist» held a caum.
' So I had been rim over. Well, it was decision was reached aa to whit , i “" 
something to have learned that much. I would be purzued. It is undent n 
had a faint memory of starting to ere* a but one or two will support the “ 
street, snd then of a about, a rush, a blow ment * eni"
—and then nothing until 1 heard my It is expected that temnenne„ i„ , 
brother-in-law otter the word» already tion will bejntroduced thtt session “ 
quoted.' is some anticipation of a bill for tot!u

But my surprises were not at an end. prohibition. u
The statement thus calmly given by Lina Sheriff Jarvis has died suddenlv Tl 
was scarcely out of her mouth when my position is the richest gift in the di.r- i 
door was again opened and There* Ain- of the Ontario government P
aletoh entered. My suter welcomed her The railway commission at Toronto has 
cordially; she and Kitty were very inti- concluded ita aittings for the preeent Th 
mace, and she wm as much at home in only witness examined was Geo A. Chaif 
oar house M any one’ of us wm. The man, grain and commission merchant He 
greetings exchanged between her and said it would be a calamity to the count w 
tons were, however, of an icy character, and to the Canadian Pacific were li„Z 
When JEitty and Lma were raying a few built to tap the American system It 
parting nothings, Theresa drew near my Would practically kill the Canadian Paciti. 
bed, and I saw, to my surprise, that her and the new roads would have the cuun 
eye* werf of tears, which would not toy at their mercy and charge what tat™ 
be stayed, but welled up until they drop- iV *—* 
ped upon ray unresponsive hand, yet Lina 
had not showed a trace of feeling. I H»d a 
queer sensation, as if I were assisting at 
some spectacle, and were an invisible aud
itor at that.

As the door closed behind Lina, There
sa threw herself on her knees and sobbed 
aloud:
^ ‘‘Oh, Fred, why were you taken ? My 
darling, my darling.*?

Here was a revelation 
me 1 So it was for my sake she bad re
fused more than one capital offer, and I 
had simply set her down as cold and old- 
maidish ! She was a dear little thing, any

iütty has since said that she, too, was 

so astonished, she did not know what to 
say at first; suddenly she remembered 
that perhaps 1 could hear all that was go
ing on, and. if so, maybe I would at la*t 

eciate Theresa as she deserved; so she 
would not, just now, undeceive her. Then 
again, if she told Theresa that it was not 
a cadaver to whom she was telling her 
love, the poor girl would be too much 
mortified to ever look us in the face ; by 
and by, if Otto wçre correct in his opin- 
ion about my condition, it would be easy 
to tell her that I had been restored, but 
not to let her know that I bad never been 
given up by my own family.

_ Theresa confirmed Kitty in this inten
tion by rising and pressing a long, warm 
kiss upon my stony lips, and then hasten
ing from the room.

In the intervals of consciousness which 
came to me I had leisure to meditate upon 
the two girls. -1 blamed myself for being 
hard-hearted because I could not feel the 
sorrow at Lina’s loss which it seemed to 
me that I ought to experience; and The
resa’s bright eyes and sweet mouth would 
rise before my mental vision in a most un
accustomed way. I really felt quite grate
ful to Batty for what I was sure was a 
little artifice on her part to convince me 
how little Lina had actually cared for me, 
although her scheme had succeeded be
yond her wildest hopes.

A few more hours convinced all my 
physicians that the Angel of Death had 
not yèfc been sent for me, and, though I 
was ill for several weeks, I was at last 
restored to my usual health. In the days 
of my convalescence Theresa frequently 
orane*fco read or sing to me, ra»d my eyes 
now being open to her virtues, I found 
myself getting seriously in love with her. 

day 1 surprised her by saying:
“By the way, Theresa, when is my old 

sweetheart, Feroline Palmer, going to be 
married ?”

“Why,

I
... Hyiilg to open my lipe to

quart my sister Kitty to put another 
blanket on the bed; but I could not utter 
a word. While I was wondering what ailed 
me and why I felt to queer, one of the 
servante, who had entered with the little 
stove, raid to her companion:

“Sure an’ the mrather’» that quare 1 
Niver before did I hear of army one want
in’ to keep a dead man warrurn; begorra 
gome o’ them site warrum enough where 
they’ve gtine, bat not the likes or Mrather

markable tale, 
broken-hearted crush-

:

j
her by thousand» during the past week 
cannot'be open to that charge. They'are, 
in meet cm* at least, honest expressions 
of congratulation without any sinister 
feeling or object. It would be to deny to 
humanity »!! claim to aineerity, honesty,

'

sober good 
pose for a moment 
were all insincere, and 
they had remained blank parchment on 
which they were written or printed. We

zÆSp’Jn.â
twltïrüiri foappfoera11 pra,er foc h"

m worthless sa if

p,and every- 
erybody else 

i aunual ban- John Milia, of Aylmer; who waa aireat- 
ed on a charge of bigamy, and aubeequent- 
ly bailed by his father in 11,000, akii>i«J 
to the States. Both wives appeared in 
court.

While the passenger special going west 
_ passing through Port Arthur, R. T 
Young, of Heron Bay, jumped from her 
opposite tile hotel and fell, striking his 
head on the rail, which scalped him. He 
is expected to recover.

The
’s society wül not 
to-RighfcJf iii" a re- 

decisive action is taken in this 
matter. And after all itIs eminently fit
ting that the sons of St. George should 
take the initiative. They are (As typical 
British society and upon thëïn devolves in 
a very large measure the duty of doing the 
honors of the day. Victorians are looking, 
forward to a gala time, to such a holiday as 
hasnever before been witnessed in this city, 
and they ought not to be disappointed. 
If, however, all the arrangements are, as 
usual,_ to be left off .-till ithe last day 
only 5 partial success will be attained. 
Let us suggest 1» the St. George’s Society 
the necessity of taking immediate action. 
Every other city in the Dominion 
already moved and Victoria has not made 
the slightest préparation. Such an occa
sion as this ought to be so celebrated that; 
the memory of it wDl be handed down to' 
posterity. After generations Mitt tdli 
what great' things were done in the 
Queen City in that year of grace which 
witnessed" the fiftieth anniversary of the 
sovereign's accession to the throne. St. 
George and the dragon ! What memorie* 
come to us from childhood's days of that 
hero sd dear to the hearts of the children.

:

suit

m and Il

:
! Theresa loved

ÏHE DISALLOWANCE DIFFICULTY.

A glance at the speech delivered by the 
governor of Manitoto at the opening of

I
?. Quebec'.

The Port return» to ita attacks on Laos 
downe for evictions on his estates in Ire
land, denouncing him in the bitterest 
terms. Among other choice epithets he 
is termed “ The monster in human shape 
who now defiles the office of Governor- 
General."

sjMmssi
Dominion government on 
disallowance. From that 
that not only is thelecislat

seemedbe the
th^ÀjeLud

h we a«e of Mareh
to gota ^“ite1 raiTway legislation hot 

that it ia determined to appeal to the im- 
perial government for relief should 
the policy of disallowance of railway 
charters be' continued. In order that our 
teMnk 
of this 
petition

tervened there would be time for the» to 
make their eroapeaodseek some jdaoe 
where they would be safe from the,, per
lait of English detectives, when, sudden- 

one of those oversights by

bred

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
CoL William Herchmer has been ap 

pointed assistant commissioner of mountcu 
police.the

; may have a better understanding 
question -of disallowance and the 
which the federal government oc

cupies with regard to it we give bèlèw the 
monopoly clause of the contract between 
the Dominion government and the Cana
dian Pacific railway company:

minlôn parliament to be oonatrueten south Of 
the flanaéMn ■ Fladfite mil way «zoept such line 
-•» timÜ run qr towestward of

" Ob
-to put tile 
itlpa
to thé ac

te have the 
wreat

i, waa 
were

oamr causa./re,.
Boats areu drawn by ho 

movsd by soils. r THE NEW BASEBALL RULES.

Some of the Interpretations by the President of 
the National League.

srtisbB’yfc

ren ’ had sent aftePthe ITtii of January

£26 to £2,600. AM upon this mass of 
worthless paper the Bank of England 
advanced ioyep £10Q,00<k 

of At once the whole power of the English 
detective system was put in operation and 
tfie convicts traced. Noyes was the first 
arrested, not being able to get out of Lon- 

bre the detectives found him. 
Bidwell -Vas arrested in Edin- 
Maodonpeîl Was arrested in New 

York, and Austin Rid well was traced to 
Cuba and ‘ arrested in Havana, whence he 
was taken lwdc to London. All four were 
jfiaqedon trial in,.ti*e Çflbta»! Crifiiinalii »
had covered their track* With consum
mate skill, the«wh<de crime was com] 
proved. The juty found them gufitt" after 
an abeenge of aoaroé half .a hp«r. Strop* 
pleas had been made for Austin Bidwell 

11 in the and Noyes for leniency. The judge at 
UBoe-fiBMud sentence. He said he was un
able to conceive a worse case than had 
been made against all the prisoners. He, 
therefore, felt it to be his duty to order 
each of them be kept in penal servitude 
for life, and that they should pay one-

judge’s lips a low, “indescribable murmur

to have 
is not

It seems to be the fashion nowadays 
when laws are passed to make the import
ant provisions so obscure or ambrgvous 
that experts get together and “interpret” 
tnem. This was done by railroad conven
tions with regard to the interstate law. 
The new rule adopted by the National 
baseball league last winter had to be “in
terpreted,” and to judge from the space 
devoted by the great eastern journals to 
baseball, one would think the interstate 
law a trifling matter as compared with the 
“national games.” As clubs in Portland 
allow the league rules to govern contesta, 
the following interpretations of the rules 
issued by President Young, will be of in
terest:

A balk is “any motion calculated to de
ceive a base-runner;" in any side move
ment of the pitcher, which, while not 
contrary to the wording of the rule, 
stitutes a balk by leading the base-runner 
to think that the side motion made is that 
gf wfemug to tfrelbrt, and not throwing

If the pitcher holds the ball and 
necessarily delays the game, it is a balk. 
If the pitcher makes a motion to deliver the 
ball while outside the box, it is a balk; a 
feint to throw to a base is not a balk if the 
pitcher resumes his position and makes a 
distinct pause before delivering the ball to

A noble character, he truly stands as the 
patron saint of the greatest kingdom, the 
freest, the noblest, and the best that has 
a foothold upon the earth to-day. Never 
in its history had it a more powerful exist
ence than now, owing in an eminent de
gree to the patriotism of its sons, and to 
the glorious chrktian virtues which.adorn 
its gentle Ruler.

are not
my

of the said period;” x

him.

thus
had■ «

JXIJL jdlakjs was seen at tne opening ot 
parliament with.» large opera gksslooking 
earnest^ round the house of commons,

THE FISHERIES.

JftteBritiHh government prorogea Va give us
and provincüü viewofXour we”hayeno
lerouroe but to dyl with Canada, and with her

Whff S?

on the to the left, of the 
speaker!? chair. . “What are you looking 
for, Mr. Blake?” asked Mr. Edgar. 
am looking,” said the reform leader—and 
here he made another careful and compre
hensive search of the whole house—“lam 
looking for my majority of one; bur ’the 
rascal has not put in an appearance.”.

don
Geo

The substance of which is this : A treaty 
was made in 1818. The United States de
mands that Canada shall grant .the Uni Bod 
States something not stipulated in the 
treaty. If Canada refuse ther United 
States will “retaliate.” • i- •

But President Cleveland is .not inclined 
to retali&te ina manner to suit the fisher
men. If he conceives it to be his duty to 
declare any measure of ncm-intrarcourse
with Canada it will not be in the interest .The death of Geoige Macdc 
of a ring of fishermen tint of the whole PentonyiRa Prison, England,

ntry. And before he takes so import- ed by cable the other day, will probably 
ant and far-reaching a step as that* Mr. remind soma rende» of the great forgeries 
Cleveland will no doubt carefully consider perpetrated upon the Bank of. England 
the effects of his. action. He will probably just fourteen yea»ago. For the audacity 
ask himself whether non-intercourse will of its conception^ the magmtade of tiro 
injure tha United States more*han it will frandv perpetrated and the mis 
injure. Canada. And if he study .figures /akill and ingenuity with which it whs at- As 
carefully he will decide that it will have tempted to be carried out, this great crime 
that effect. On tiris subject the Chicago Mande without a parallel in anminaT his- 
HeroM says: r , // tory. In the spring of 1872 three Am«fi-

It may be predicted with reasonable safety <Mna, George Bidwell,'his brothel

some aoheme of fraud, but of wkatareciae

A GREAT CRIME RECALLED. * 

The Famous Bank "ofr Éagjraid Forgeries of lete-
Unparal- 

▼e Work.
One

Kitir -told you ? Her the bat. ,
TÿTCfîfi *“ "** bTok“n Any ball delivered by the pitcher after

ssafr-fasaitia 
S^sgastswM aassHtf*rSïŒï

Wwetbe at, oTSiyp^ Of the umpire’, pLon or 
3 **?e ^:lt^ ®lere wae not » clothing without first paraing the catcher,

word of truth in it” ia a dead ball.
Dot you had your own ring on, and Every fair ball delivered by the pitcher,

toe bo, whra you kept her letton, wm whether ttreck at or not, i. a strike, and 
uniocked and empty, Kitty raid; nhe ook- whenever the bateman purposely hit. a 
ed udodtoga to aee if *e were mmjndg- foul bell the umpire moat calla .trike 
mg Ferohne m believing what «he had him. A batsman gets four ztrikea and i, 
““Sk, r. . ; out if the bell be caught by the catcher

Oh, Lma WMCute;toe took her let- on the fly, except in case the first be* be 
ters and e^ed the nnga when »he waa eccnpied by a runner; then the bateman ia 
left alone with her so-called dead lover, out the moment the fourth atrike is caUed 
I replied iwmteteMly • . ' . on him, except when two men ere alretoy
^ ,r8Slf“J?",8tLn0teVe *° uniu*t' °»t, in which the catcher must catch the 

ao bitter | Probably that blow on your ball on the fourth atrike on the fly, or the 
head made you forget what had happened bateman, then becoming a baae.rmmer, 
that morning; she is free now, and The- must be thrown ont at firat brae.

gave » faint sigh, and I raw the cor- The number of balls is five, instead of
seven. If the pitcher delivers an illegal 
ball to the batsman, or hits his person or 
clothing with the ball the batsman is en
titled to take hi* base without being put 
otit. The batsman is not entitled to take 
his base on a balk, although $he base-run
ner can take a base oil a balk.

If in over-running first base, a base 
runner after passing the base turns to the 
left from the foul line, he shall, forfeit ex
emption from being put out. If a base 
runner detaches the baa* bag from its 
fastening and! hq if not put out before 
touching the bag. he shafi not be decided 
out forWng off the base.

There are two classes of fair balls, viz., 
a fair ball aa delivered by the pitcher, and 
a fair ball as hit by the batsman. A fair 
bell delivered by the pitcher is a ball 
“legally” delivered, and which passes 
over tiro home base raid not lower than 
the range of the batsman’s knee: nor high
er than that of his shoulder. A fair ball 
hit by a batsman is a ball hit high in the 
fir which falls to the ground on fair 
ground, or which is hit direct to the 
ground from the bat, first touches fair 
: (round, and then rebounds or rolls on to 

over or touch-

yet many

-

Utot-.COteMtoB». It was.not
± 3‘SÏ;
sion et pervading 
litoral ly shrank as 

they heard it; ' Then, strongly goatded, 
they wens oontreveti'to their lMng tomb, 
•nie buhk aucceedea in recovering nearly 
aU the mbn^.--y,’T: TTori-f

, RELIGIOUS N0TE&

but an
awe. The four

portunRy to create an absolute fish monopoly.
The bait has been offered to the preeidentand

BHSsSHiâBirats iü.—*
tinuee to talk about national honor there can be of powerful relatives. All were com par-

help,- and Ita Intended victims are not Canadians Oomaati.beingikot yet thirty, and titiorge 
hotRtowwaat.tha yrttefiFWtea-.:: il.ni. ,nT Bidwell thirty three yrara of age. They 

The [MMjpleof 'Ganada do not desire any war. ali veH.educated, each apeakiiig aev- 
interruption of intercourse K-tTrnin the Timl langnawMi ' nf rend .naiTMini and 
two countries. They feel that even a mis- «Ureas, ant 
understanding it Ik calamity. But they *48;000 in 
also feel that they are not demanding any .one of tire 
thing more than their natnraliighteiBt*- od name, 
ed np hy treaty attoulationa. And they be
lieve farther that if non-iutercouree hepro- 
claimed. while some Canadian interests 
will suffer, the situation will not be-with- , 
out compensating advantages In a word, 
white Canadians regret’ that their attitude
offend» the.United State* they will fail to Warren, to thn man» 
a* that they are in the wrong, -« that branch of the 
prudence counsel* them to changé their .in Aprilf [ Large
course. . . ■['1 -:i-1./ ii

time in

Frahionahle churchha ih New York arc 
OTerrnh with what th^' aexton cafi*''

Jpiacojfc&aa are making

A DRAMATIC TRAGEDY.

A Senaatlonaf tfiirdcr and Haltldc by a 
French Musician.

‘régu- NBW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.
><£ —•. isfîi /iIA K» wu; r;

Toronto, April 16.—The whole of yes
terday’s unusually long sitting was taken 
up with the resolution asking the legisla
tive assembly to ratify the contract enter
ed into for the erection of new parliament 
buildinga. _, Mr, /£raapr, commissioner of 
public works, gavera long and lucid ex- 
planation of the; .occurrences which .led up 
to the letting of lie contract in 1886, and 
of the causas .which induced the govern
ment to accept the tender of Mr. York©, 
though tlie amount involved waa greater 
than.pultemeht,bad voted. -, The contract
WM made aubjeot to parliamentary ratifi
cation. Opposition apeakera urged two 

objection», oee that tiie original 
to had in spite of the. pledges of the 

government, been exceeded; tha o 
that injustice hhd been done to Oaoadian 
architect» by the preference given to one 
from tile United State*, after a diaouaaion, 
which tested till three this morning, the 
gomrament wm sustained !by a majority 
made up of tbeic own follower» and of one 

for Toronto.

a move
e-Widowatogi

arid!
i jjfiiiT f>: I***»*»**

refuse the last re-A terrible chime has just been com
mitted at Toulon,-‘ After *be finit a»t of 
the ‘‘PetitsLAMarie,’.’ winch was being 
played ab tii», IViulou theatre the other 
mghfc, tiro-doiMhobor of the orchestra, M. 
Aubergat, left his seat; and proceeded, 
without wanting to anyone, » to/the apart- 
uront of Kadashe i Lery, ■ situated in the 
Rue Crombe..4;iirab«ngrt.»hMd Jong been 
paymg his eiddreatos to tier, but exactly 
what - passed -tirtweeu them on t^a oc
casion is nofr hmtiwii. The neighbors heard 
bÿgh words amL qwmuUing, and then a * 
pistol shot* M toeiw, however, that m> 
one tiiougfit it worth while to g#, and see 
what was being done till some little time 
afterward*, when soma people arrived 
from thfr .itiwetre.vto, ascertain why 
JfimRtott'lMA» tiho 
played that night,.,
appearance.^ r $he .Hoighhors and the 
tfiertripfi people; then , hurst open, hot 
door, *nd found the unfortunate actress

W
They took kjdgmga in 

m suburbs, under aesam
!mb”iol|jés*< i«»si to-’^bb- 
in <me :pfc • Wis » hthsieh 

■tod» -this

estjgsea&SE.

opera-

i banka of the Bank of 
they finally auoceeded

rwdth whem t**y had dealt liberally 
who. introduced Aral*. Btibreti, Who

mouth droop.
“Y*, ahe'a free, and likely to 

ao; she can’t play her game forever. She 
is a cold-hearted, mercenary flirt. ”

Therera thought ray words wore induc
ed by wounded pride, ao she triad to con
sole me.

“Ferohne has been to inquire for you 
ever ao many time», and I told Kitty that 
I thought she ought to bring her up to aee

in
remain

■*k. Albert 
tha-Westant ’ The Preebyterian Professors at the|— !M>

of Ann Arbor, 'have aet-h'; move- 
school inadifrom time to time and drew* out jna Men» en foot-for a

■3tr£i»3a$52S ate
buaiaera in London; Th* oonfederatoa -BrodhlTO,.Nl T.v da u«iBmg to accept

the resignation of Rev. J. D. Fulton, to 
upon efforts- fo* the conversion of

^ THE 'EMPRESS’S JUBILEE.

No, no !” thought I; “Kitty knows 
better; she know» by my silence about her 
that I have lost my interest in her.”

These were my thoughts, but as I said 
not a word, Theresa continued:

‘ ‘She sent you those lovply roses which 
you Raye been admiring.” .

“Did she?” I exclaimed, eagerly. 
‘ ‘Please hand them tome.”

Theresa did so, fully expecting to see 
me press them to my lips, and not at all 
anticipating ti»rt I would take and fling 
them into the bright fire which glowed in 
the grate before me.

“Why, Fred 1” she cried, in amazement.
“There goes her gift, and there goes 

my fancy for her, if there were any of it 
left, that is. 'piat blow on my thick skull, 
Tressie, convinced my dull intellect that I 
had been mistaking pinchbeck for 
What a fool I was to have looked at 
when you were still unmarried, and there
fore free to tie loved.

“Fred I” gasped Theresa; but I check
ed her flow of words by the usual means 
that lovera employ.

When Kitty came into the room a little 
later to *ee about my luncheon, the arch
hypocrite pretended to be immensely sur» 
prised to see the close embrace in . which 
she found the two of/ us; but a glance 
whiipb we exchanged over Tressie’s uncon- 
scipua head told me that she was satisfied 
now that I had heard all that was going 
ofi in the hours when I was left for dead.

Bq* she kept my secret, and it was not 
until Theresa and I had been married two 
years that the secret was ever revealed. 
Kitty, at that time, also told Lina what 
her share in the matter had been, apd the 
two women have not spoken since.

The Queen-Empress’» jubilee was held 
in Indià with great festivities on February
!6fch. A T^Bomb^r; Mwnotia btswsr^ am certain amount of reqwob This was : the

hu:t!°*fiMti0f l*T, *»ub)ects equally custom.in Aitterica.^rhe bant there Sim- Vatican, which will be amed imdér the .<WHMW*tod, he? directed hte stops tovafd
ssîi'aTgasrtaria: SSSasariSS
awi.-yass tesstitiSS-iSK SiS&Ss
excellency, which bore trace, ofthe most ing the month, of ScptetnWahd October fratovra- caught up by tile, torn wheel grand, mid
elaborate preparatem. and careful thought they passed sometime in the large cities taE^afatoWished chuwh pushed along U, front of the engine for a
brought to tfee miods of the intelligent on fee Continent, pnrtrculsriy »t Air™ oowratod with iff- «hatanra of fonrMumetree-thet is to ray,
portion of her *»}*%> subjects the im- dam.to màlSthemMlves thLrourfd tqre4^^toIta3K>Si5SiMd till the train wra, «topped at the Toukn
inensc progress made by the presidency at quainted with the standing1 oT-ri I tohmr •‘«tion. The condition of Aubergat,'.large during the fiffa years of reign, cmmlerctohimta.1'TWdZe, they ,._J SoîfogSSraÏÏtoo^pf «r&TwwSi body wra hombteto the hurt dcgree. lt 
and the invaluable bkésings that, the whole reedy for operation»,. -, ,Tni DSSESr WM.almratnakeiand horribly
empire has enjoyed undei’ her beneficent As the first move, Austin BiUrell call- Bitoop^MiaWjan aad Dr, Harteellhave The .EscaiUion creasing to the station was 
"•’ey. The afternoon was principally de- ed atthd hank an'd gave the mkniher onitertakento, mue UQOBOAfra toeNew r,telany strewn witii portion» of-the 
yoteffhy tireniteve- rammumtiratoo®,- soiHe rtkdgSfe rtodk «f rail fdt hfoL tXta ’uSverefe BidSm «*«;*,cfotbing.mpiec* of hi. flesh, .his
ing thankapvmg and holding Khforis in amounting to several thousand' /foUndR* SÔL teEto mcoimf frma a ranthf h«art,ü7â«l3A* thapiatol with.whioh 
honorefthe jubilee ’ A. a token of the and informed him that he wm atoutte mm-he hadmuzderedlMadamc Jauy. The 

gondud with which »U/cte*c. ôt ititaiy tiri&e, and object : rannttion caused at the theatre when the
«^«rsrsa-s =6,12U!~.........* —

S2RS as? j sr -

EHtHSSa sa,**™»,

- agaSs^ag^ «Baa^WjSi MsatroMawiBB■ mm their differences of opinimi and were bank Si they refill tot ^ ^

WÊWà WÊÊmS^aËWÊÊÊM
ce?kÆ ca&sSEiEz

Mfe on earth happy , aedi jdyful. henceforth he would be chfiged to ntoit 
Calcutta Hindoo Patriot ob- Mm bilh for discount throiteh the tent, 
that MS wife, M a mother, a. a Thia plan heihgagreed upon Austin EM- 

queen, her character stands beyond oem- 
k»re, and it is natural, therefore, that

now had a and a« waa to have 
not made herif

five
-of; the conservative

■burtfoii ii.T7TTÏ :it£ ne
« »>,0 ,.U A PIE SOCIAL. -■Il;’

■ ■ ■ ■
The Fredericton, N. B., Gleaner de- 

scrib* the latest adaptation in the way of 
raising money, for the ohareh m follows; 
A pie racial wm held up in Prince Wil
liam the other night, at which, in order 
to relieve the monotony of this hitlraito 
vary popular class of church sociahtoai the 
girls were put up and santtenad -dffini 
stead of the pies. Thie novel and charac
teristic proceeding waa carried out ,in this 
way. The fair owner of, a pie had a blan- 
ket torown oyer her hwd.and WM.dia- 
josed of at auction to the hlgheaj bidder.

bwC^r"

‘oui ground before passing 
ing first aqd third bases.

If a player ia disabled he cannot have a 
substitute to run for him. Instead, he 
fhust retire from the game and another 
man take his place. The captain is the 
only man who has the right to inquire 
about uderision «f m»* umpire, and then 
only to secure the meaning of the rule. 
Should he question a decision he will lay 
himself open to» $6 fine, while a player 
who . questions » decision can be fined $10.

In scoring, a player is charged with a 
time at the bat m every case except where 
he is hit by » pitched ball or gets his base 
on an illegally pitched ball. The bateman 
has a base hit when he gets a base on 
balls. The tofc*l base column is abolished 
and in its place is one for stolen bases. 
The player is credited with a stolen base 
for every base.made after reaching first, 
except those made by being forced, by 
batting, by a battery error or by a balk. 
It doesn’t make anv difference whether 
the fielder or catcher makes an error 
while trying to put u-tiaee runner out, the 
runner gets a stolen base just the same. 
Battery errors, bases on balls, wild 
pitches, bases on batsmen being hit by 
pitched ball, illegally pitched balls, balks 
and passed balls shall not be included in

“Free at last. Now, if I can only get 
those idiotic letters of mine, I can easily 
convince Harold and the world that 1 
never, evenatfirst, returned any of the 

__ fild lancy Fred bothered me with. I won-

«»asw*ssass
tin» fa»»» vet not quite won, I had had 

very peculiar lo

gold.
tyna

X
mutilated.

for
coto

DM

about *3 » head:

quite won, I bad had 
....... ea made apd fitted with

very peculiar locks; one of there. J had 
giyan to Lma for her to keep her treaa- 
nrea (mv letton, a look of my hair, etc.) 
m, sod bad used the other myself for' a 
similar puipoee, as she well knew. She 
only could unlock mv box, for no other 
keybut my own would have any effect on 

She quiptly went to my table where

of hecown letters, a bow of blue ribbon, 
m old gjpve, and one or two picture., and 
,Wrote them into her pocket Then she 
«mate lie, and taking my hand in here, 
drew from it a ring she had ogee given 
me, »nd in ite pl»oe put the one like it 
.whwh t bad given her; the only difftoence 
in the two wm in the inscription within
sKtr*i.r.r'j.. H'svtjtii uiiVA Aiii-i'mît

lit’ I waa Mtoeiahed, so aurions, that l far- 
got my .disappointment in. regard to the 
lisa, but listened with eagerneto to what 
she should any,now that Kitty came back

PpdaedyCu have wondered, Mrs.

SlSSi

THE MARITIME RANK.

The Sensational Reports m to Blfls onxehaac* 
Endorsed by Minors Explained.

With reference fo the widely circulated 
reporte telegraphed fro* Sti, John, N.B., 
that boys were used by Messrs. Guy, Se
van & Co. and the MBears. Stewart aa en
dorsers to give currency to then- exchange 
in New York and Oanadian martete itis 
Stated that no eXShange of eithwfirm WM 

offered or sold by any other dbdWae- 
than that of their fcankerert 

dealing in èktoahge will very reidito i un
derstand that the report orqpnatod from 
the practice which prevails in the Ingest 
banking institutions everywhere ef driWfo 
mg eitoaMefo the name of one ofthe 
clerks in the bank, the objeet befog to 
make the biBa negotiable wtthoat«rt*w- 
ing toe real buyer. The Maritime- ’Bank * 
like otbere, no doubt made nee of this ” 
custom, but to attribute any fraudulent 
intent either to titobank or Ba ensforeare 
on-thisaraoimt woOld ét onee appear tot- 
surd to thoaa familiar with banlring. ci

Colonel J.T. a' member of the Canadian

she

SELF-SACRIFICE IN FICTION AND 
FACT.

The girls in one of the junior classas of 
the Normal College were requested a few 
weeks ago to name the female character 
in any novel or drama they had read which 
had left the strongest impression on their 
minds. Two of the responses ought to be 
carefully considered by all who are op
posed to what are sometimes termed 
“light and frivolous reading. ” One girl, 
apparently 18 years Phi, rtid:—\‘I prefer 
the character of Romola to any other that 
I'h»ve read.” When asked to give her 

1 replied:—“Because she Wae< 
noble and so self-saorificmg. ”

vanhoe’ because she was so pure, so 
el and so self-sacrificing.” Both used 
word seif-sacrificing ; and, as self, 
flee is the peculiar heroism of noble 

nia women, ibis easy to pereeive that these 
girls had in their own hearts a good deal

Si
1: the error column. The pitcher gets an as

sist for every strike out

.p A LADY ON THE TURF.
j

4 There is a great deal of gossip in turf 
circles about Mrs. Geo. L. Lorilfard 
ing to the track to sustain her late hus
band’s entries. The appearance of an 
American rival of the Dùc^ess of Mont
rose i*, indeed, worth noticing. If Mrs. 
Lorillard can hold her place on dhe track 
she will have imitators enough. As she 
is a clever and clear-headed women, Ï 
shall watch with interest the result of her 
detml in the sporting world. I trust that she 
wfll prove herself more than a match for 
the prête rnatu rally craft gentry who find 
their fortune in that gay but double-aided

tak-
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Zhce..-, Mareh lath, luse, 

ieteiy . IBlicvéd. from, that 
s dyspepsia, with only t, 
life preserver—B. B. B- 

recommend it to any one
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